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Economic models back higher state spending

Tax cuts will
MPs urge positive Falklands line

A?68 models, show that give priority to investment and
fiewiomics Editor

.
income tax cots, would be least Jobs rather than tax cats.

’ ThA nr»b>n») ^ 4J..
effective in creating

, jobs for Researchers concluded thatine preferred option of the the money which the Chancel- income tax cuts could reduce
Prime Minister and the Chan- lor "“s publicly earmarked as unemployment from between a
cellor to cut income tax in * »TCle

’*v ' _ meagre 22,000 - and to 50,000

XJi the
.

Treasury's own two years after the budget. By
tne next budge*, would be the model, in . the published, ver* contrast, public Investment
least efficient way of creatine ?on TOn ClSI-Wharton would reduce unemployment by
jobs, according; to tests of “5 tee National Insti- between 70,000 and 107,000
budget ODtians

S
caSiedSrf m tutes mo3el ”show that tax cuts jobs In the same period.

’

'

ByKfchard Nortoa-Taylor - Foreign- Minister, Dr Dante
and John Ezard. ; - Caputo.when in an interview

as
-

-

awcg ffssasFusr's;
committee yesterday talk to Britain

,
without sover-

the issue of whether Britain eiguty on the
or Argentina las the stron- .«

SESSfiSe f&SssS
Though the report,, by the British Foreign Secretary,

foreign affairs committee. Sir Geoffrey Howe, said on
has all the hallmarks of a the same programme that, in
compromise between the view of- -the Argentine aiti-

Tory and Labour members tude, “unfortunately for the
and also sidesteps the other- "Falklands, things could not
.central issue • in the Falk- be less auspicious”
lands dispute •— the question.

. Both men were inter-
(rf sqvcreigirty — it oners viewed before the report was
little comfort to Mrs published but were comment-
Thawsier. ing on its likely contents.

Neither did the Argentine Mr Des Keoghane,

little comfort ' to -'Mrs
Thatdher.

Neither cBd the Argentine

chairman of the Falklands
Families Association, which
represents next-of-kin of the
255 servicemen killed in the
.conflict, said he recogn^ed

- negotiations with Argentina
would have to come for eco-

nomic reasons.

"Most servicemen are re-
alists and they are going la

Pledge traps ministers,
ftmereal pace for develop-
ment .page i-i Leader com-

ment, page 12

.

realise this must be done,”
Mr Keoghane said. “ 1 can.

see, in future time, a sort of.

joint government of the
islands."

The report urges the Gov-
ernment to adopt a “ more
positive tone ” in its at-

tempts to normalise relations

with Argentina and points
out that it is costing Britain
about 1,000 times- as much to
defend each inhabitant of
the Falklands as it costs to
defend each inhabitant of
Britain. .

The costs are estimated at
£684 million next year. “Al-
though both capital and re-

current costs are likely to
fall following the commis-
sioning of the. new airport

at Mount Pleasant," the com-
mittee says, they will remain
a substantial drain on the
United Kingdom defence
budget so long as the
present policy continues.*’

Although the committee
acknowledges that the
Alfonsin government in Ar-
gentina is adopting an atti-

tude towards sovereignty no
different from its predeces-

sors. and although it points

out that Britain agreed to

the possibility of talks on
sovereignty during the Falk-

lands conflict in 1982, it says

simply that the prospect now
for an early settlement ot

the sovereignty dispute is

remote.

It acknowledges that Brit-

ish officials have consistently

expressed doubts about Brit-

ain’s legal claims to the
Falklands, though not to its

dependencies of South Geor-
gia and the South Sandwich
Islands. But Sir Antkony
Kershaw, • Toiy MP 1 for
Stroud and the committee's
chairman, expressed the view
yesterday that the whole

Turn to back page. col. 5

budget options carried out on
Britain's three leading com-
puter models of the economy.

Economics column, page 21
The evidence follows -a Na-

tional Economic Development
Office report which put

.
the

In: an exercise for the would create less than half the backlog of repairs to public
Guardian, the models of the jobs which could be created by assets in the health service at
National Institute of Economic using the same money instead £2 billion and in public hous-
and Social Research, the Ion- to boost public torertment in tog at £5 billion, and warned
don Business School and the areas like schools and roads. that continued deterioration
Treasury were used to test the This conclusion is likely to would lead to greater repair
effect of a rise in personal strengthen the hand of Conser- costs later,
income tax allowances, or an v&tive dissidents, such as Mr The models show that little
increase in public investment, .Edward Heath and Sir Ian of the public investment would
or a cut in employers’ National Gilmour, who have -recently go abroad in extra imports. In
Insurance contributions. pressed the Government to addition,- individuals tend to
__ _. t ; save part of the extra money

Mortgage tax pledge
*' '-j-^ « -mm-e • . In a separate development,

by Prime Minister “&
"-*«/. IIXUIIO IIVI . families are atm paying a

gr.foAiton- ...

Bs

BBC opens its

campaign for £65
colour TV fee
By D«anls Barker launched in the delicate dr-

I
and Ian Aitken

‘
* cuinstances of the current

_ . , . . „ round of talks. Backbenchers
The BBC is asking the Gov* w6re more cynical — they bc-

emment for an increase in the lieved that the intention in
cost of colour television li- Downing Street was to
cences from £4t> to £65 and m frighten the BBC into a more

they were when the Govern-
ment came to power comxnrt-

_ocfw.
ttey were when the Govern-

•3 t
tJf

t*L2e‘JKSS-p2t «™» to power commrt-
day gave an unequivocal. tion, and was- .fighting the ud lowering them,
pledge to home, buyers abd Common market Commission’s ,

small builders tfoaf her govern- demand for a change in .the A Treasury parhamenteiy

ment intended to. preserve the present zerewating of houses. answer to Dr Oonagh MacDon-
-system of tax reiief on mort- The Prime Minister's, main ^ 1 L

®$f
,nr Treasury spokes-

gage interest message to the builders ' was woman* shows that a mamed
Addressing a luncheon of that we Government remained “uple wtth two children

the National House Buiidmg . totally committeed ' to home whero the too. is;m part-tune

CouncU, Mrs Thatcher refused ownership as a crucial feature employment will payJOB per

to give any assurances about of its social arid economic cent
°f

SXass earnings m in-

furteer reductions’ in interest policy. «ww taxad national insuz-

rates..
'

-
" A honse was more than an w^Tmfaons (less chfld

She said that she would tike investment for a family — it benefit), this year,

to cut them, but was not in a was a symbol of security . Ibis compares with .. 19.8,

position to do so. But on mort-. Mrs Thatcher . went on : per cent in 1978$ and assumes
gages Mrs Thatcher told the “People who own houses, do. they are. at average earnings.,

builders : ^ You would’ like so" not just for themselves but The figures also show that the.

mortgage interest relief to
1 ant for their children, proud of rise; in direct taxation lias'

tinue.R wifi,"' the heritage derivedtewi the
She weirt on“to

_
ghte ah. only:patt -and: eager . to-gve vbhe HiBS, withJtfre

Th6 last ytfintfer v

A Pj?nA.GON-coitBirisrioaed
report supports the “ nuclear
Winter ” theory that a fuH-'

scale nudear war could cause
a .

catastrophic fall’ in nor-
thern hemisphere tempera-
tures. Back page.

- A Treasury parliamentary
answer to Dr Oonagh MacDon-

- This compares with .. 19.8,

per cent in 1978$ and assumes

black and'fwbite from £15 to realistic approach to
£18-

. expenditure.
It also launched yesterday a Mr Brittan is expected to dc-

public campaign, in defence of lay his decision about the li-

the increases, which, would cence fee until the spring,
give the BB C a .licence reye- close to when the present li-

nue of about £1,061 million for cence fee agreement runs out
each of the next three years. on March 31. However, he
Mr Alasdair Milne, the could placate his baric benches

BBC's director-general, said by agreeing to a licence fee

the BBC would remain the for a shorter period than the
Best Bargain In Britain — the usual three years,

slogan, of the BC*s campaign. Mr ,Tn- AshtBn T^„r \n>

rats
• { V • '

w. }

sli^nUy.-iesK lmquatified. assmv Degeneration, i btt of eapitad’;

ance about tne -prospects of ~to fflre them a:gtart.” - y/

Walker
agrees

see TX

Cat aac officer (
life tite l

afresfed as sit-in ends

TUG Militarit

By Keith Harper, ,

Labour Editor , :

TUC leaders, are to meet Mr
Peter Walker, the Energy Sec-

retary. today or tomorrow^ Ln

an attempt to press for farther

negotiations between the

National Coal Board and tee

National Union of MineworK-
ei

The meeting follows tele-

phone conversations between

Mr Walker's office and TUC
staff yesterday after the seven

union leaders monitoring the

coal -dispute, which i& now in

its ninth month, finally de-

cided' to approach the Minister.

It was being emi*asised last

night by the Government teat

Mr Walker was only responn-

Produttiou re^art* at _two

pits, former NUM leader dies,

page 2 ; Letters , page 12

ing to requests from Congress

^M^Norman Witife^ tlm TUC
general secretary, said after a

fi^-e-hour meeting of the

toring - group that the NUM
had been ' told about the

moves.
J ‘ ‘

One unanswered Tuesno”

S last, night was what new inrar-

- mation^he’ TOC couW relayed

Mr Walker about -the NUM-S

P
°An°

1

Mr Willis woidd say

about this was that there were

“ a lot of ideas around. ,

But he stressed tha^an end

to the strike depended m
direct negotiations between the

board and -the’ union.
.
. .

; The board was taken by^
orise at the speed by which

tee meeting .had been set ujl

Mr Michael Eatom its

inquiry
BOTH Left and Right claimed'
a victory after y&etcrday’s
meeting of the Labour
national executive bad set up •

a -working party to re-examine
tee issue of entryiam into the
party by the Mgitairt. Tend-
ency. Bads page.

Clear, rates ru-ii?

LABOUR councils facing.-

.
rate-capping may stfil.be able
to get- through next year
without cutting services and -

jobs or breaking the law.
Page. 2.

Home overwork
.

TC>Q much homework makes
1

- Jack or JOT dull the next
day, - headteachers' say in. 'A

.
repeat, today. Page JL

From-iHbridc Lamrepoe
in JAannesburg. : . .

TWO . OF- the tepee anti-
aputbriddemonstrxtors in:

: the British consulate, in Dm-..
ban -were

.
larrestoff within -

.minutes j# .leavJqgX.fts pre-
rinets yesterday and token

«red in- the streets .outsida
'flie’cocseilatd.' _' '•

The - third man, Mr Billy
Nalr, an executive

,
member

'of the 1 Natal Indian Congress,
was- allowed to go free. Hr
Nalr; who recently completed
a' 20-year gaol .sentence for

-Motorist aid '

...
• and Mr -Paul David* *n .exec-

THE Common Market. 1

com* - -utjve member of tee -Release
mission yesterday announced Mandela Connnittc«r . wexe
-new toeasttres

1

which will

make, it easier for. British
motorists to import cheaper
cars

.
from Europe. Page -2.'

Pit radiation
COALFACE workers receive .'

as much natural radiation as. I

nuclear installatum workers

-

receive ' of tee ' man-made ,

variety; Page’ 2. :
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Business & francs 20-22
-Cfessified advertising^
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Crosswords —27,28
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Futures. 13
.

Guanfian Women 19

ducts yesterday and «««« aw
away to pofife headquarters. . ;

V“".
.

.

: The.’twd fenteiMitoeia. Mr'; j

P

arliament, jnge 6; .Terry

Aitele GtanvSe. one of three
' " Coiemtm, page 17_

.

national- presfdtinis.. of' the 11 —•

-Umted - Democratie
.

• Front,-- -sabotage; was hoisted on to
and MrJftufi David, *n ;exec-

1

the shojxldera .of . waiting, aid-

ntjve member -of tee Release mireis and escorted - away
Mandela Gominittce^ .were by . hundreds . of chanting
given a - hero’s welcome by blanks,
tee huge crowd wldrii -gafe- - Lawyers expect that the
given a - hero’s welcome by
tee huge crowd white -gate-

two arrested nisi wi& appear
in court today on charges, of
treason. They anticipate that
they wfll -Jain the six UDFmp ta tee^ dock who were

SySjjiS
1£S?nJ°!SHr ft was made plain, however pkyee of the^BBC had risen

JRJSSr teat talk of advertising wifi 38 minutes of program-

ZZZZ? not fcatwe in tbin rSSd™ "*ng to 44 minutes a rear. In

nfAwth
maxnnnm

discussJon& real terms, over the same peri-
sentenre of tok .

.

od, programme costs per hour
• Five fellow Internees- of iS no^nmtoteuT her°S5Sues had dr°PPed from ^42,000 to
the ^. lndkfej ^n^ woSfa «^ta tha gKg ta IIdio

her bdlef in market forces
*** t>een 45 per cent*

f® SfL the option
-

’ of self- Mr Young pointed out that
sufficiency; . : the cost per hour of 1TV pro-
They were nevertheless sur- gumming for the year 19S3-S4

4
** ™ .

Torn to h«k I»ga. „L S

;. ; ^ slogan . oi IMMI rampaisu. Mr Joe Ashton. Labour MP
/’

• # • -
n
for Bassetlaw, will present to

r . How long can this licence parliament a Private members
'0 " system ****• 17 Bill in the new year suggest*

^ ing limited advertising. Mr
h i- Mr Stuart Young, the chair* Richard’ Tracey, secretary of

v >
1 apM man.-'pq&xted -out that tbe in- the backbench media commit-

iJKJ" crease worked out at only 5p a tee, said the Government

'jM for colour television, and teould be looking at .advertir-

; less than Ip . a day for black ing and at. sponsorship of
• and White. programmes.

While the BBC was making Mr Young said the BBC,
out its case for the increases, which would resist advertising,
the -Home Secretary, Mr Leon had a demonstrably strong

ISSSnHH Erittan. catae under immediate case for a; fair and reasonable
pressure from Conservative licence ’fee settlement based on

senraxg nis backbencherp. for a further to- value Tor money.”
In fftirban vSwVbT.ten -finanring ’ of the +h_v

•

.
' BBC, inclmting tee .possibility ^

of advertiring, white tee- BBC
-

. iscwo^aAmanay °beS'
j The batebedrimrs received a chairman a year ago. “I can

eighty boost from Downing assure you that the BBCs
will appear Ufficials left no • doitot house-keeping is of good stan-

i clurg^of that Mrs Thatcher supports the dard,” he saM.
Idutoflat idea in principle and will sup- «. .. , . . . .

TA mp Port it If it becomes the sub- Smce tee colour television h-

; who wire - ject to negotiations iu robse-' was introduced to 196ft

sonL JSJ quent -talks on
.
the licence fee. the average output erf eateem-

Work to resume

Fxom Kric Silver. npunced last i night by the -l/IULCl ..

to New DdDii . • - Chief Minister of Madhya Pra- °
1^ernment assur-

: oi?to^3rion
S
5%s into

-®R MaIcoIm

temre- was.np danger.^^pestidides would be carried A special review .of Holloway
atmteea .total- gas Jeak, fain-

.0ut *» under-the fidlest safety”. Prison, the biggest women’s
Trying pear tne • union The process would, take -four gaol, was announced last night

Canbide . factory -in - Btu^ai or fi^e days. “There is no by the Home Office just weeks
began packing last night, after threat of any kind' during the before the governor. Miss Joy
ifwas announced .that, proouc- neutralising ; operation,” the Kinsley, leaves to take over at
tion. of .pesticides 'would re- -chief minister insisted. 11 Nev- Brixton Prison.

Inquiry at

prison as

chief goes

Home News "“aEft 28: Ifi^-teere.on. Sunday.

By Malcolm Dean

A special review .of Holloway
Prison, the biggest women’s

erfheless, camping facilities I Ministers have. not. tried to

14We Had a.donkey when we ' gjg*
storied' off ' but toe met d band

.

Deoaoni

of sequestrators along the

inttnrs 12
. Overseas News 7A
Parfiament .6

.'Sports News 1

.. ....... 24i 25
TV & RADIO ze

.-. BtfrerCAiMVIHtfTS 26-
PERSONAL

. Thfc weather
RAIN, -will spread.' Details
back page

.

'
: the guaudImi m amore

'

Aiutrts 26 $dj Cncce - lOQdi
Belghnw ftflaad
DenaaA ;:ajQkr Italy .1-Softi

12 :
..
Hun&tes Ttmyed out: even within- the' city are bring pro- hide their concern 'about stress

.7$ before the state .authbnty- con- rided for. the population esti- and tension in’ HolloWay, Lon-
'""•jV ~.g . firtoed ,, th.the plant wteto mated -at' -125,000

1

from the don, which -increased with the
24*; 25 start - wwking- . -again, as 'tee ajoining areas.-” appointment of Miss- Kinsley

26 - -best, way to. dispose of 15 tons ’ Buses would be provided for less than three years ago.

....... 26 'lethal. Methyl- Isocyanate ali/tbose wishing to move- into Lord 1 Elton, the prisons min-
27 rim storedin'tbere. . the camps -arte, join relatives ister, told tee Lords last night

.' Residemn^- argded teat it and friends outside tee factory that the review will examine
vmuld jotot he -possible for the -sane: "We are taking these whether Holloway should serve

neon* *' goyenun'entto move everybody, steps to remove all misgivings solely as a local prison, with
Tvv ri the..last minute If there, and fears from -.the. public its specialist’ - services—drug

- - were . ..another . emergency, .minds.” Mr Singh .added, ** and therapy, mother-and-baby unit
mope

•;
There, would, be- too hfeary a .for fully reassuring them that and special psychiatric care^-
rush. there is no danger. transferred elsewhere.

jSmZi --.Th^dedslon,' takenafter ex- ^He .promised that he ami Another issue 'Will be the re-

s&i ; "sbiSs amstotetiim with inde- _senior offlrials would remain gime of the prison, with the
tomatod - af?J pendent -.experts, . was an- ’ Turn, to- hack- page, coL 4 aim.of

^

“enabling the prisoners

Tramp embalmed as a memento
prise at the ^eu y • •• "

•: •

_ ;

••••• '
' / •

•
’

; • to spend the maximum time

Mr afiteael Eatoa iw oug • -
... . .. . j ' to have access to a variety of

Tramp embalmed as a memento ^Sbjssvx
production is- a florin . .. ..... . -- on; which has become more
liery closures, t

2
enjJKs Rv Martin Watowright .. al emhalmer • at Budleigh has been embalmed respectful- the .district environmental restrictive under Miss Kinsley,

always expressed .wunngnwo j • -
- ^ Salterton ior' a process known lw-an professionally. There is health officer, Mr Michael with prisoners spending more

to talk.”
’

’

_,QQf! nt.
Health as proaectionihg. This is an ex- no healthrisk because hehad Fox. “In everyone’s- opinion, .time locked in their cells. Edu-

pressure for tee meeuu« have bepai a swren iw rae poaiye operation involving the been encased in .
transparent tee arrangements made from cation classes were reduced

from. ;within.^he.TUClims
pfirii body ’ «f impregnation of the’ body with'resm,

.

- that point of view are Profes- and then stopped from August

uuuuwuw ~ r— lm.
|

S%BJ5 By Martin WtinwrigM

led by Mr DavilT which hasf .been ;yunnm ouu nuu ^,socuu>co i ±. . tuna* . rurnpn [uh uuu; mvum umu n.mj. mmi u« eaam aai OKHlUI.
,

!

Until yesterday, sealed in reggi teaaea oy ^ jg usually practised on iuntil the’ le«a3 questions have tee council does not thmk that The Home Office said the:
was one Of Iw oiedical ^»ecimeiw. teen -sorted out when I will this is an appr^ririe teerir restrictions were due to staff
counseHed r

caution btrt yene burial 1
• Mr -Lonkiewicz, who; is 41 bring him Tiometo remain ment of Mr McKemde^s body. shortages but under Miss

day he aci^ted that tee Tgu yMr-^d_ ^dwm McK|nrie, ^ has a-.-,studio- above the Jhe- for. the rest of my- Plymouth disposes of some Ensley’s predecessor, educa-
had to; try- to break. l

he%<S HTdeawaycafe in^ Use iariiiou- v large par^ bSes a y?5mder regula- ?.
on classes continued despite

impasse. ..
•

. d«rs * {SrreL able^Barirican -area of Plym' i«rwelght in my- Ubrary ”
- tions for pe p̂le who die -with-

•

.
However, tee «o£on ,ieaoere part oftee time in a barm,.,

cx^aiued Iris plans &r But tee-tdfea of a human out relatives or executors, but Mi® Kinsley will sit with
torelved in tee -He had akked f^i1

hls
WlJ?S. the remains of:Ms rtiend.

'

•
^pwwrigbh even if. dead, SSls^toS (m^^rtato the review team for a month,

coeffident -to be given to Mr,Rpb^_ • ^ v -mt .appeal to tee. city Mr McKenzie’s ease.' and her successor. Mr Colin

and other presevatives ;“L .have , hidden tee body
that point of view are Profes- and then stopped from August
slonal - and sastisfactory. But txntil tee end of last month.

Can you be
happythisChristmas
knowinghe isn't?

rorinffifensofdhflclren Christmas issomethme
tolookforwftfxlto.

Forthousands, ihoogh, itcam proveJustthe
:
beghming erfanotheryear ofdeprivation.

Webyourbest, throughout the year, totndde
botetheemotional and physical problemsofthese
thousands.

UnfbrfaaiateiKweare unable to helpthemaD.
Notthrough wiy lack of wflftng. But becauseof .

lackofmoney.
So please help uswith a donation howeversmaff.

Tosiuaflchlldrefiitseffeciwon’tbesinal]. ^
Mdress

Amouittf

connaeai » the :w>' 08 ®¥B“ " ^

r

z '• -appeal to rae-eny eround in Mr McKenzie’s case,
““ ner...5uccessor, xr conn

will be reporting limMewicz, a. successful vD^ene^w I .grided council,- winch has token action “• -
. , Alien, will be on the coramit-

TUC finance and^generaJIS®. er ^tth studios in tee city oat that^ M^onU
' under :Section 4ft of the Public This si large d(y .and we tee from the start It will be

The Children’s Society,

to cnanse. -rc_ v^Moeai hosmtal ear weess ago. •
-.

,
** irrr* J .... we are w w^xsea. aoout jeur. iuttc ub™ m.w«u uc i eaucaaon omcer w

final - authority .from, the x**r 1 . a -prof'esrioa* -.torved teaai any
;
iof , them. He any- risk.to'.pxdflto hsalte,' arid any case law to. Mel^" -. . :. I first year at tee gaol;

tionri union to the.area. : • 1
.. . .. . . V . .- \\ Vi i'S'w •

y
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EEC in

move to

narrow

cars

Pink card contains rules

of engagement for soldiers Store drops

Peace protesters

can be shot
price gap

| by cruise troops

By Margarets Pagano.
City Correspondent

legal action by some local au- court could have fed to more
- tSSStJfthc find-

thon'ties. The statement severe financial penalties
Offiet

added. "We were also InBu- which would not _bave made. which
h. tho iraMtiivnesl state- Sunday tradine worthwhile. - committee

«. , i«4 * w ii «i W auUEU • vvv omv wwi**—
Deoennams yesieraay en«»d by the uneouivocal state- Sunday trading worthwhile. - wuuuiuhw

..it slumrawed plans to open all its MtaSteT & Thf Slhrte of Btfetto^ utged-the ebplMw of nli stop

68 stores on Sundays before *. House of Commons on which supports the abolition of liour restrict(mis. «*».
Christmas' after a stiff

House ra wnmuons on ^ urged Mr Tony Christopher,

by the Prime Munster .and. the
before Debenhams' an- its members yesterday not to eral *««*£* of -the Inland

rl«

From Derek Brown
In Brussels

The EEC Commission yester-

day announced legislation,

aimed at stopping car makers
and dealers erecting barriers

to personal exports of cars

from one EEC country to an-

other. It also hopes to iron out

the huge car price differentials

between countries such as Bel-
gium and Britain.

The regulation should help
British motorists who buy
right hand drive cars in Bel-

gium, where pre-tax prices for.

identical models can be up to.

a third lower.

A common excuse by traders
and manufacturers for refusing
to sell, is that right-hand drive
cars are not available, or that

they will take months to de-

liver. Would-be buyers have
also been discouraged by refus-

als to offer fall warranty cover
or certification details for the
country of destination.

From June next year, the
Commission will be able to In-

vestigate price differentials of
more than 12 per cent, and
possibly take action against of-

fending manufacturers.

However, car makers are to
be offered tne chance to jus-

tify differentials, in terms of

varying production costs and
particular market conditions.

In practice, the new regula-
tion is expected to change very
little in terms of prices. But
the Commission will have the
power, in extreme cases, to
order offending manufacturers
to give up their right to sell

only through exclusive dealer-
ships, and supply cars to inde-
pendent traders.

This, if it was ever enforced,
would be a powerful sanction,
as the motor industry is

deeply keen to preserve its

current exemption from EEC
law on free competition.

By Paul Brown wire to the inner compound
Troops guarding cruise mis- wh»e the weapons arestored. meny~that it had taken its pied to risk the £L000 maxi- anachronistic"and anomalous. *5-*possF-

slie and other midear sites in The disclosure clarifies Mr- decision to protect Individual mum fine that local authorities but businesses must not be the short lesm.,
w»m

Britain have been authorised Michael Heseltine's statement employees had been ^impose. But Sections selective about which laws they hie toss of Moggr W»B, as

to shoot unarmed civilians if in the House of Commons on threatened with unprecedented and possible contempts of obey” the IOD said. retail capacity uecunes.

they attempt to occupy nuclear November 1983 that he could

jthoritles. ti^ declared they would take demned Habitat, Hears and a mmberof muon
sffir

Habitat also said last night proceedings in the High Debenhams for opening test for toe fir*

that it would would, suspend Court against any Debenhams Sunday. eyes to
i

Sunday opening. It is likely planned to open. “The action by some trad- tions

that other CTOups lUte Wool- Several other local authorities era in opening on Sunday, m woitid ^ a 1

worth and Tesco which indi- ^re also considering taking advance of. Government legisla- other worke^.jnainiyin

eated they may open will not out injunctions. tion, is bringing business mto port, who aippiwa goous.

the week bad* repute,.Law* against S«*
j

now go ahead.
'

^Earlier
Debenhams said in a state- Debenhams

in
said it ® Pt

T. ^chnK^a SnalcS

David McKie

Noises

off an
installations. not give an assurance that

The rules on shooting civil- peace protesters would not be
ians are on a pink card issued abut- tt raised protests- at the

to soldiers guarding nuclear in- time but Mr Heseltine hinted
staUations like that at that the rules had been in

Greeoham Common and are force for some tune and were

,

called rides of engagement. not new to Greenham Common.
The Commons defence com* One of the surprises on the I

rnittee was prevented from Ptok card is that soldiers are
publishing the rules by the al&° entitled to shoot people!
Ministry of Defence earlier running away. If violence

this year when the Defence been used and someone in-

1

Minister, Mr John Stanley, told lured then soldiers can shoot
MPs it would put guards at

*'
if there is no other way to

** <m unnecessary disadvantage.” make an arrest."

A pink card has been given One of the anomalies which
to the journalist Duncan troubled the defence commit-

1

Campbell and is published in ice was that
_
the Americans

i

tomorrow’s New Statesman. have even wider powers to

The rules say that a chal-

Production resumes at

two Yorkshire collieries
By Malcolm Dithers

COAL was produced at two
pits In the Yorkshire area
coalfield yesterday, at
Manton near Worksop and
the new Biccali mine in the
Selby coalfield.

At Manton, the board says,

678 men are now working
and coal is being cut on one

General-

iuc a Uico uiaii a i nnuu»- ~ . I aau vudi u uc
tenge must be given before Amencan soldiers can snoot I Qf rwo coal faces. The
opening fire. Rule seven, ffiX

1 non'nu-
coal will eventually go to

whichappUes only to nuclear clear equipment 1

weapons stores, says that A number of peace protest-

troops may open fire if “ be/ ers have interfered with Amer-
she attempts to take possession lean equipment particularly
of that property or installation radar masts, and could have
or to damage or destroy it" been shot although clearly this

The rule says that soldiers would have been a last resort,

must have been told that it British soldiers could be
lies to their installation charged with murder for de-

and that firing is the only way fendmg non-nuclear property
to prevent occupation. This in this way but American ser-
would presumably occur when vicemen on duty, who are ex-
soldiers were outnumbered by empt from English law, could
protesters. have escaped prosecutions
Rule seven appears to under their own rules,

apply to all nuclear installs- The pink card says de
tions. Demonstrators, particu- that the rules to shoot people
larly those at Greenham Com- running away do not apply in
mon, have constantly occupied Scotland, where the law Is dif-

property temporarily end have ferent Civilian lawyers were
frequently taken over the con- surprised about the Ministry of

]

trol tower. Defence interpretation that ,

So far they have not occu- British soldiers were allowed
pied a building containing nu- to shoot to protect property,
clear weapons although they Previously, murder cases
have often set out with the could be defended as justifi-l

intention of doing so. They able homicide only where hu-|
have been caught catting the man life was in danger.

£6.6m to

boost

strength

of RUC
From Bob Rodwell
in Belfast

The £440 million to be sent
on law and order next year in
Northern Ireland will include
an additional £6.6 million to

increase the strength of the
Royal Ulster Constabulary by
500 officers, and £6 million
more in capital spending on
prisons.

These figures were provided
yesterday roe Northern Ireland
Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd, in

a written parliamentary answer
in which he said that govern-
ment spending in Ulster is to
be increased by 5.5 per cent —
some £225 million — next year
over the current year's budget
to a total of £4^53 million.

He said that against a back-
ground of static or reduced
budgets in mainland Britain,

the big increase for Northern
Ireland showed London's con-

cern for the welfare of the
province.

Much of the increased spend-
ing on prisons will be used to
rectify security deficiencies
which were shown up by the
Hennessy report into the mass
escape from the Maze prison
in Belfast in September last

year.

Money Is also to be allocated
for an early conversion of Ul-
ster's largest power station,

the oil-fired Elroot, to burn
coaL

Drastic defence review

not needed, MPs told

Central Electricity
ing Board stocks.

The Coal Board said that
the coal at manton was being
taken from a 250 metre
stretch of the PO.l coalface
in the Parkgate seam, the
deepest workings in York-
shire. Manton is thought to
have been tuning coal be-
fore yesterday's
announcement
At Rieeall, 49 men are

working as part of te
underground team. The
board said they were cutting
through a £5 metre thick
seam to help development
work.
The board also hinted yes-

terday that two other pits in
Yorkshire—-Kelllngley, the
conntry's largest lilt, and
Wlstow, at Selby—will soon
resume production.
More than 120 men are

working at Kelllngley and
the figure at Wlstow is now
thought to be around 106.

Mr Frank Underwood, the
NUH treasurer at Manton
who was on the picket Hm>
there yesterday, said many
men disputed the numbers
given by the Cool Board for
men working at the pit.

He and the other men
among the handful of pickets
outside the colliery hoped
negotiations to end the strike
would begin in the new year.

Mir, Underwood, thought
that private discussions were

7

already being held.
He said *Fm sure every

miner wants to get badk to
work and there has to te an

*

agreement to suit both rides.
If there are no talks in the

By David Falrhall, reasonable balance between de-
Defence Correspondent fence needs and what the
Defence programmes and country was prepared to spend,

commitments do not need a sir Clive adopted modi the
drastic review despite the same line of argument that MrSily rising cost of military Heseltine has used to deny the

ware and the continuing prospect of any embarrassing
burden of the Falklands, Sir defence review — a term Con-
CUve Whitmore, Permanent servative ministers have never
Under Secretary at the Minis- liked to acknowledge.
tr
^f

Defence' *°ld Mr Heseltine’s favourite
yesterday. proof that it cannot happen

Unpublished . government consists of a simple diagram .. .

s
$
ow the “* «* showing that aToie goes fur- he,£Falklands gamson plus associ- ther and further ahead in the I

rigtottooughout next year if

ated operations and equipment defence department's 10-year
replacements running at about forward costings, an increasing
£50

H
a year at leas* proportion of the budget re-

198^7- mains uncommitted.

nartv
K certain programmes

,

can-

mittae not he beneath' the
f18 bmion wiling, they are

Mre btlton,
5^ £ m“ved Sd^ystoUl they fit

crease of 2.8 per cent in real out that

terms after allowing for Die defence budget goes

Inflation on manpower, and that certain

Thereafter it would show no
real srowth, which he saw as a

gSjtont ^
gramme is a good example.
The Falklands is another, as

the defence committee was re-
minded yesterday when some
of the costlier items involved
were listed in a government
memorandum : two more
TriStar tankers — £123 million
including conversion ; nine
extra Sea Harrier aircraft at

we are needed.”
The men at Manton said

yesterday they hoped that a
levelling off of the numbers
returning to work would
make the board realise that
most would not go back unto
negotiations brought about a
settlement.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Fresh poll

agreed for

power

group
THE power group section of I

the National Union of I

Mdneworfcers has . agreed: tol
hold a fresh ballot among its

5,000 members to elect iw rep-
resentative on the national ex-

ecutive of the miners' union.

Working members had
claimed in the High Court that] colled the teachers* reaction
last month’s election largely] -hysterical’’ or merely "his.
excluded the 80 per cent of
members not on strike. The
election followed, the resigna-

tion from the executive of Ur
Ray Ottey- Lawyers acting for

A' thin, distracted day in the
Commons; somewhat thinly *

attended, too. Still, there

were some 50 members
present when the committee
stage of the Local Govern-
ment Bit! finally got under
way; hot a bad attendance

for this sort of occasion,

though patience had been
severely tested on the way
by two less than electrifying

statements Con the rates in

Wales and the meeting of
European agriculture minis-

ters) and by the string of

unplanned events which now
seems to occur every day.

An attempt to get an
emergency debate on the

Scottish teachers* strike; a
dispute as to whether a Scot-

tish Office minister had

torical and the usual

shameless attempts to raise

points of order which were
clearly not points of order.

Miners leaning Manton colliery at the end of their shift
yesterday. Picture by De&is^ Thorpe

Radiation

surprise

for pitmen
By Paul Brown

Sir Qive Whitmore —
‘ reasonable balance*

Jenkin fights on two fronts
as Tory MPs take umbrage
THE Government faces bat-
tles on two fronts as a result
of the rate support grant
settlement announced by Mr
Patridk Jenkin on Tuesday.

It has courted the ire of
Conservative backbenchers
by taking substantial sums of
grant away from the shires,
particularly the Tory-domi-
nated Home Counties.

And it has opened the way
to a new tactic of non-com-
pliancc by the 16 labour
“high-spending” councils
selected for rate-capping.
This may yet enable them to
get through next year with-
out cutting jobs or services
and without engaging in the
sort of illegal confrontation
which could split the Labour
Party.

Mr Jenkin has been care-
ful tp honour a commitment
made to quell a rebellion led
by Mr Francis Pym earlier,
this year.

Mr Pym Complained that
low-spending councils were
being made to cut services
under threat of grant penal-
ties because the Government
set their spending targets too
tightly. This year the low
spenders will be able to
maintain present budgets
and allow for inflation.
Although Mr Jenkin has

stuck to the letter of his
promise, ho has dealt a seri-
ous blow to many councils In
the Conservative heartland.

John Carvel reports on
Tory and Labour rorath
at the rate support
grant settlement

For example, if Surrey
spent at target it would lose
£LS million in grant, more
than a quarter of this year's
total. This would force up its

rates at twice the level of
Inflation.
A mate serious longer-

term problem for Mr Jenkin
will come from the 16 La-
bour councils selected for
rate-capping — the new
power which allows the Gov-
ernment to set maximum
legal rates.

it is possible that these
authorities will be able to
get through the next finan-

cial year without cuts and
without breaking the law. The
reason is that in setting the
rate-cap limits, the Govern-
ment has ensured that all

the councils will start the
year with adequate financial

reserves.
Thus Leicester Is being

obliged to cut Its rate by 56
per cent while Merseyside is

being allowed a 27 per cent
increase, Leicester is being
made to spend balances
which ministers regard as ex-
cessive, while Merseyside is

being told to raise extra rates
to restore its balances to a
prudent leveL

£59 ndlUon and a new airfield of^£L"SdEtton
^

^

fbr the garrison £215 gjng coal underground as

+nT/? tT,a
workers in nuclear power

Even so. Sir Clive told the stations receive from man-

me^h!S °thp
“ade sources, says the Na-

jSLeSS „!£“£? it tiomd Radiological Protection

SfS “
"MS Bo“d ta * reBOrt ont

;

uncommitted three years Mr Geoff Webb, assistant di-

abead, and six years ahead the rector of the NRPB, says that
proportion rises to 90 per cent, to the six years since the last

report much had been learnt
about natural radiatioxf. One
surprise was the amount of ra-
diation produced by coal burn-
ing, and the exposure it
caused. Miners working tinder-
ground were exposed to radio-
active gas which had not been
fully appreciated before.

Tin miners in Cornwall re-
ceived three times the -dose of
a worker at the Sellafield nu-
clear plant in Cumbria, be
said. He emphasised that the
level of radioactivity was not
dangerous.

The report on radiation dose
received by the public says
that on average 87 per cent
comes from natural sources,
11.5 per cent from medical
sources, and' less than 1 per
cent from nuclear discharges.

The NRPB report, which
provides figures for scientists
investigating radiation expo-
sure. says that radioactive
doses from man-made sources
have fallen over -the past six
years. Exposure from radioac-
tive pollution from Sellafield
has been reduced over the pe-
riod, and this has been reflect-

ed in national figures.

'

Statistics show that 1200
people die every year from the
effects of radiation, about
1,000 deaths being attributed
to natural sources and 200 to
man-made sources.

The Radiation Exposure of
the UK Poputoticm— 2984 He-
view of the National Radio-
logical Protection Board. BMSO;
£6.

The Government wants
councils to start the new fi-

nancial year with reserves
worth about 5 per cent of
annual spending.

It so happens that the cuts
which ministers are trying to
force on councils are also
worth about 5 per cent of
their annual spending. It
would therefore be possible
for the councils to abide by
the Government's maximum
legal rates and even go
through the motions of pass-
ing budgets which incorpo-
rated the required cuts.

But then, instead of mak-
ing the cuts, the councils
could live off the reserves
which Mr Jenkin. has en-
sured they possess.

The council leaders will
meet next Tuesday to decide

-

on tactics. They have already
agreed in principle to open
negotiations with Mr Jenkin
after many months of boy-
cotting talks.

The outcome of these
negotiations will be crucial for
determining the next moves.*
Although the Government
says It wants the councils to
make cuts equivalent to one
year’s inflation, its figures
imply much larger reductions
in some cases. This is be-
cause it has failed to allow
for the creative accounting
which has artificially de-
pressed many councils’
budgets this year.

Official tapping secrecy

‘allows guilty to go free’
By Stephen Cook pointed to examine the activity

Guilty people are walking end constitutional position of
free from court because of a toe special branch. He also

government policy not to use urged that terms of reference
prosecution . evidence gained tor special branch activity

from telephone tapping autho- should be set out by Farlia-
rised secretly by the Home

,

mept, and that a special stand-
Secretaiy, an all-party commit- tog select committee should
tee of MPs was told yesterday., monitor special branch activity.

Mr Geoffrey Robertson, a *£
barrister and legal adviser to

I

the National Council for Civil
sugg&A tfrat special branch

I

Liberties, said that If the ,fil« on people and kept 1

NCGL’s .suggestion that tele- 2^* toem^rimpfer because

phone topping; warrants should to*y joined certain orgamsa-
be obtainable only from a cir-

tl0°s*

euit judge was adopted, such Sometimes. . suspicion was
evidence could be* produced In based on prejudice, and that
court * was why parliamentary guide-
* Our proposals would acta- itoes. were, needed, Mr Gastin

ally help convictions,” he told said. “ Are you an object of
the Commons .home affairs suspicion, because you are in
committee’s inquiry into the the. .National Union- of
police special branch. Mtoeworkers, have an Irish ac-

Mr Robertson cited an exam- cent, or are black? There are
pie of a family of drug import- some suspicions that a demo-
ers who were acquitted after a- eratic society cannot allow its

long trial. “The police were office® to pursue,” he added,
tapping their phone and had Miss Marie Staunton, legal
all

.
the evidence, bat because officer, of- the NCGL, said

of the -general and admitted there should be an assistant
policy of not using such evi- appointed through the -Data
aence they went free." .

Protection Registrar with- the*
Mr Larry Gostin, - general duty of seeing that intelligence

secretary of the NCCL, said a files were accurate, ' relevant
senior -judge should bfe ap- and up to date. -

the working power group men]
told Mr Justice Scott that
under an out-of-court settle-

ment. the present incumbent
Mr Jim Dowling, would remain
in office until the fresh elec-
tions were held.

Ford peace move
tomorrow
FORD undone and management
are to meet tomorrow in a fresh
attempt to settle the Issues of
the payment of this year’s
wage agreement, and the sew-
ing machinists strike at Dagen-
ham* Essex, and Halewood,
Merseyside.

The company is insisting
that it will not increase wages
In tine with its 9 per -cent
offer or grant back pay until

Ifoe sewlhg macb&ttsts agree to
end their strike over regrad-
lfeg. ThC -PbTtl Tmtozm'inet yes-
terday JT*d criticised manage-
ment for, linking the, two
issues^

British Steel pay
offer accepted

;.

THE British Steel Corpora-
tion’s 30,000 craft and process
workers yesterday accepted a
3.25 per. Cent pay offer plus 2
per cent consolidation of the
present bonus scheme. The in-

crease runs for 12 months
from December 31’ while the
bonus consolidation lasts 15
months.
Members of the Iron and

Steel Trades Confederation,
who negotiate separately, are
considering a slightly lower
offer, but expect to hold fur-
ther talks.

Two murderers
gaoled for life
TWO Dorset men have been
wled for life for murdering
te Bournemouth property de-

veloper Mr Peter Nolan.
Robin Pediey, aged 39. and

I

Robert Watson, 37. both of
j

Poole, .were found guilty on.
Tuesday on majority verdicts
by a jury at Winchester Crown!
Court The judge, Mr Justice

recommended that
serve at least 16 years.

Student leaders
lobby Tory MPs
THE' president of the National
Union of Students, Mr Phil
Woolas, and two NUS research-
ers, met a group of Conserva-
tive backbench. MPs last -night
tor an attempt to gain support
for toe students' campaign
against cuts in grants.

The backbenchers’ revolt had
forced . Sir Keith Joseph to.
drop the idea of charging par-

1

ents part of the tuition fees,
but toe changes that were still

|

going* ahead would mean that
the parents of up to 250,000

1

students would have to pay
mere, toe NUS team said.

each of them greeted by the
Speaker’s usual mournful re-

frain; “That is not a matter
for me.”

It's an odd day, too, when
you can get through a ses-

sion on anything . European
without any intervention
from Mr Teddy Taylor (Con-
servative. Southend East),

Mr Nigel Spearing (Labour, .

Newham South) or the rest4
*

of the House’s small and
dedicated band of anti-

marketeers.

Some of those missing yes-
terday were no doubt up in

Southgate for the penulti-
mate harvesting of votes.
Others were in committees,
which now take more and
more of MPs* time as the
new session's legislation gets
under way. And still more.

Parliament page 6

700 jobs go
The Borg-Wamer trans-

missions factory at Kenfig, in
west Glamorgan, is to close
early in 19SG with the loss of
700 jobs.

Committed leader of mineworkers

OBITUARY :'****.
'

WILL PAYNTER, general sec-

retary- of the National Union
of Mineworkers from 1959 to.

1963, died early yesterday of a
heart attack at his home in

Edgware, Middlesex, aged 81.

He began work In the
Rhondda at the age of 14, and
volunteered to work night
shifts so he could study during
the day at the Cymmer miners'
library. He joined -the Commu-
nist Party.

He was elected check
weighman at Cymmer colliery

: *1 «i;»

- As president of the South
Wales miners between 1951
-and 1959 he folowed, others of
impressive stature — among
them Janies Griffiths, later to
become a Cabinet minister in
the 1945 Labour Government,
end Arthur Homer, a Commu-
nist, whose name remains a
legend to the Rhondda.
Perhaps his most significant

,

achievement was rto negotiate a
national

on the Tory side, were no
doubt engaged, 'on what is

rapidly becoming Westmin-
ster’s greatest growth indus-
try: the . attempt to limit
Nigel Lawson's options.

Not every backbench cam- 4
poign will be pushed to the 1

limit as the campaign on stu-
dents’ grant was; not every
backbench campaign will
command the urgent grass-
roots pressure which that
one did. But imposing num-
bers of Tory MPs are now
announcing their
determination to fight what
rumour suggests may be
some of the Chancellor’s
cherished plans, including
the raising of- VAT on areas
now exempt, and a threat to

tax lump sum pensions at
retirement.

This last is especially re-

sented because it would dis-
turb the long laid scheme, of
those thrifty people who, in
the teaching of Grantham
economics, are a model of
wbat the rest of us ought to>4
bc-

There are now 73
backbench names on a mo-
tion opposing any such move
by the Chancellor. There are
72 on a motion urging the
Government to retain zero
rating on children’s shoes. A
motion resisting VAT on
newspapers has attnmtcd a
modest 34, and has failed to
recruit oven so conspicuous a
consumer of column inches
as Mr Julian Critchley.
But there are 86 on a mo-

tion opposing the extention
of VAT to books. Most of
them are there purely as
readers, though others might
perhaps have an interest to
declare. Mr Robert Adk&
(Conservative, Cbristchurcci.
for instance, is listed as au-
thor of, among other things,
British Steam In

. Cameracolour (1979): In
Search Of Steam (1931): and
The Can of Steam (1982);
he has yet to publish any
works evoking the romance
of diesel traction.
.Sir John Blggs-Davison
(Conservative, Epping For-
est) has published several
books, culminating in Rock
Firm For The Union —
Great Britain and Northern
xreland,

, since you ask, not
toe NUM. And Mr Francis2“ ““Published The poli-
tics

_
of Consent, which villi*

be in the Christmas stock-

JHP
»u sood Tory wets

not thrifty enough to wait
fortoe Paperback edition.
The ambitions of deepdyod

tottw. What lhJfy’d
probablj like most for

from toe Chancellor to use
toe money he has In hand

*’•%, -

Will Paynter

wages agreement in

sussr Sej

«

tion on these Ji
Government fell

widow, Betty, and seven chil-l (Conserva'tivoT Harrowdren, never gave up fighting! who has ten
for the miners and ,]raw

lucky hj the »

Moray's day*^Private Members’ motions.

lines is to be.Mr Paynter,' who leaves al moved by Mr' Hugh’' Dykes
(Conserv,"K*-'* n

in 1929, but during a strike Brigade, crossing the Pyrenees
iwo yews later his employers by night - E'HLMMWWtew.ta
obtained a court order remov-
ing him.

_ . _ _ . _ ,
toes. During the present strike

Spain affected ban deeply, he addressed many meetings. *

^ L .
and in the summer of 1937 he He was due to speak tomor-

The hunger marches of 1931, wrote: “It is here that you row at .
• Treorchy. alongside

1932 and 1936 followed. A year can feel toe terrible menace to Emlyn Williams, the current
later he went to Spain as polltr France and the people of Brit- South Wales NUM president
ical commissar of the British am if the Fascists are not and guardian of the radical

i

Battalion in the International crushed at this point" - traditions Paynter fashioned.

miSht turgidily

Spa WGI1 deter even his^ provides

Snr
fc2f,l^te chance for

JS'I7 +£*** to “come out"for fiir. -cauM'-'Of publie
investment
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closure plans criticisedpians crrxicisea t i— —— can do

Failure to shut too mucl

Schools
6

COUld revision’

waste £100m’
'y John Carre], Local
lOverament Correspondent

The Audit Commission yes-

erday accused local education
mthorities of adopting an os-

trich-like attitude over school
closures.

In a report on non-teaching
osts in secondary schools, it

suggests that failing to close
schools to match the dramatic
decline forecast in secondary
pupil numbers will damage the
quality of education and cause
wasteful spending worth- Jioo
million to £200 million a year.
The commission says that be-

cause of the fall in the birth-
rate in the mid-1970s there are
500,000 surplus places in
secondary schools fa England
and Wales. “ Unless steps are
taken, by the end of the de-
cade the figure could well
exceed! one million, compared
to a current secondary school
population of about four mil-
lion,” it warns.

Mr John Banham, the com-
mission’s chief executive, said
he thought that 600 to 700
schools would have to dose —
not only schools housed in old
buildings, but also some built
in the 1960s and- 1970s.

M Because school closures are
so ‘painful many authorities ap-

to be adopting what can
be described as an os-

.rlch-like attitude in the hope
that something will turn up to
make the closures unneces-
sary,’* the report says.

It recommends a comprehen-
sive review of secondary
school capacity to .see whether
changes are needed “to sus-
tain an affordable, broad-based
curriculum, and to avoid un-
necessary waste of scarce
resources.**

The commission found that
some authorities, including Soli-

hull, Cleveland, and Lincoln-
shire, were already adopting
this approach, and it wants the
rest to follow suit'

The report criticises central
government for failing to help
the councils to cope with the
problem of parents and com-
munity who . do not want
their schools to close.

" If the. Government wish to

see* the difficult problem of

falling rolls tackled resolutely,

reorganisation proposals should
only be turned down (by the
Secretary of State) in the most
exceptional circumstances,” the
commission says. Yet last year
Sir Keith Joseph turned down
a third of the 89 proposals for
secondary schools reorganisa-
tion put forward by local educa-
tion authorities.

The report' was described as
unjust by Mrs Nicky Harrison,
chairwoman of the Association
of Metropolitan Authorities
education committee. “It takes
money to close schools,” she
said.
“We need the' money to Im-

prove the schools that are ear-
marked for continuation, so
that they can take over pupils
from schools earmarked far
closure. That involves capital
investment, to save money in
the medium term. Yet year
after year . the Government
slashes the amount of money
we can spend on school im-
provements and . building
programmes.’* .

Mrs Harrison said that edu-
cation authorities had to he
able to- convince parents that
there was something . to be
gained for their children from
mergers and closures. They
could not do this if they pro-
posed to pack more and more
children into inadequate, sub-

standard accommodation.

The Audit Commission, set

up last year to improve value
fbr money In local authorities,

recommends that 30 tp 50 per
cent more should be spent on
maintenance of school build-

ings to avoid subsequent more
expensive repairs.

- It estimates that up -to £50
million a year could be saved
on cleaning bills by improving
cleaners*

,

productivity to
“ around 33' square metres per
cleaning hour.”

The report also advocates
more delegation of responsibil-

ity to school heads and gover-
nors. At present they control

less than 5 per cent of annual
spending; the commission
thinks it should control 25 per
cent

Obtaining Better Value in
Education : Aspects of Non-
teaching Costs in Secondary
Schools, HUSO, price £4.30.

By Andrew Moncur,
-Education. Staff

TOO HUGH homework
makes children tired and un-

able to cope in the classroom
next day, according to their

head teachers.
Quality

.
of homework

should hie seen as more Im-
portant than quantity, the

National Association of Head
Teachers says today in Its

response to the Government's
proposals on the curriculum
for five to 16-year-olds.

. The NAHT has told, the
. Department of Education and
Science that homework canid
be a good way of reinforcing
the child’s classroom studies.

It was important that chil-

dren should learn the dlsci-

.pBxte of working on their
own.
But there was no correla-

tion between the length of
time spent on It and its

effectiveness.
“A considerable number

of children generally dislike
wh?t they are given to do.
Hairy avoid doing homework
or do it on buses, at break-
fast or while watching
television.

“Many resent having so
much homework at .secondary
.age because it prevents them
continuing to participate in

out-of-school activities.

“We are of the view that
the amount of homework
given and the time taken by
conscientious pupils to do it

can .lead to excessive, tired-

ness, which makes the chil-

dren less eondndve to class-

room work the next day.”

Many parents believe that
the more homework a child
completes the bettor his or
her examination results win

' be, though others do not sup-

port the idea of bringing
'work home.

The association believes
' that homework should be not
.only a reinforcement for
school studies bat also a
shared and relevant pro-
gramme to he negotiated be-

tween parents, teachers, and
ponds.

• • The NAHT. wary of Gov-
ernment policy intruding
into a curriculum debate,
fully supports the move
towards practical application

of what is learned at school. •

Bat It warns that any sueh
development would be expen-
sive, . time-consuming and
more demanding in terms, of
discipline andself-dlsei^Bie.

PROTEST VOICES : Labour’s deputy leader, Mr Roy Hatter siey being met by demonstrators before yesterday’s national

executive meeting at Walworth Road, London, where one topic was possible further action against the Militant Tendency

Teacher admits drug gaol terms

but denies giving pupils LSD
A teacher accused of selling

drugs to teenagers told a jury
yeSTerday that although he had
served several terms of impris-

onment for drug offences Jie
had never supplied any ' drugs
to schoolchildren under his
care.

Richard Catherwood. aged
39, who was giving evidence at
Inner London Crown Court on
the third day of his trial, said
that he often smoked a joint
ef cannabis during school
lunch breaks.
Catherwood, of East Dul-

wich. south London, was
cleared yesterday of supplying
cannabis resin
He denies a further six

charges, including supplying
and offering to supply LSD,
cocaine and cannabis resin,

and possessing controlled
drugs with intent to supply.
He has pleaded guilty to- three
charges of supplying cannabis
resin and unlawfully possess-
ing LSD and cannabis.' The of-

fences are alleged to have
taken place between January
1983 and June 1984.

. The court has been told that
e 16-year-old- boy, Lee Sawyer,
who fell to his. death from, a

block of flats in East Dulwich,
was found to have taken LSD
shortly before the incident It

has been alleged that

Catherwood supplied tha drug.

Mr Daniel Worsley, for
Catherwood, asked him: “Did
you mix your drug-taking in

any way with your school

teaching 7 ” Catherwood re-

plied : “ No. I have never sup-

plied a school child under my
care in my' control with any
drug, ever. I would like my
colleagues in the press to re-

port that."
Catherwood said that boys who

had given evidence had been
to his flat on several' occasions.
“ At first they sought only con-

versation and a place to sit

Then, after one or two visits,

they began to ask could I ac-

quire cannabis for them. I

refused.”
He gave a small amount of

cannabis to a teenager he
thought was much older, but
had never given away LSD
since he was a- hippy in the
late 1960s.
“ In the early days of LSD I

was something of an evangelist

for the ding. I would walk
around throwing it around the

parks,” he said.
His desire to spread the

word about LSD had ended at

the age of 26 or 27. Mr David
Bate, prosecuting, asked him

:

“Was it because you realised

LSD is one of the most dan-
gerous hard drugs it is possi-

ble to take?" Catherwood re-

plied: “Sorry, Mr Prosecutor.
That is an opinion.”

Mr Bate went on : “ You
knew one of the dangers of

taking LSD was that it can
lead persons who take it to

believe they can fly”
Catherwood said that he had
read such stories in the popu-
lar press. I have never in my
20 years felt like flying on
LSD," he said.

Catherwood claimed that

LSD was only harmful if taken
in huge amounts by a first-

time user.

He denied allegations by two
boys who gave evidence that
Tim supplied by him had
caused the death of Lee Saw-
yer. “ Since they supplied acid
(LSD) on their own admission
to Lee Sawyer I can see them
Hying to put it on someone
else,” he said.

The hearing continues.

Topping

purchase

for trust
By Marlin Walnwright
ROSEBERRY Topping, the
mountain near Middlesbrough
which looks like a miniature
Matterhorn but sounds like

a dessert, has been bought by
the National Trust,
A condition of sale im-

posed by the owner of
Rosebeny Topping, a private
landowner, was that the
price should not be revealed.
The trust was helped by sub-
stantial grants from Cleve-
land County Council, the
Countryside Commission and
the North Yorkshire Moors
national park.
Roseberry Topping was an

Armada beacon, and the fire

was rekindled in 1977 for
the Queen's silver jubilee.
The purchase covers about

half of the 1.050 foot moun-
tain, called Odinsberg by the
Viking inhabitants of the
area. This became Oshwye
Toppyne in 1531 and
Roseberry Topping fa the
17th century.
The National Trust said

that it was delighted with
the purchase.

Appeal

backs

CND
on ban
By Susan Tirbuit

Bail restrictions preventing

three CND members from en-

tering Whitehall or Parliament

Square were unreasonable, a
High Court judge ruled

yesterday.
Mr Justice Bingham reduced

the restrictions imposed by
Marylcbone magistrates la-t

month to not being allowed to

cause wilful obstruction.

The earlier conditions pr«-

vented 12 CND demonstrators
arrested on November 20 at an
anti-cruise rally near tiio

House of Commons fnun visit-

ing or lobbying their MP*.
Yesterday's successful appeals,

heard in chambers, were on
behair of Ms Barbara Eggle-
ston, Christian CND national
organiser, and Mr Martin
Butcher and Mr Tony Wheeler,
volunteer CND workers in
London.
Ms Eggleston, whose work

involves organising lobbies of
MPs, said she was very pleased

that the restrictions hud been
reduced. “ It enables those of

us whose work actually takes

us to Parliament to get on
with our lawful work.”

The previous restrictions

were imposed by the Maryie-
bonc stipendiary magistrate Mr
Brian Canham. The Metropoli-
tan Police, who applied for
them to be maintained yester-
day, argued that the accused
might cause obstructions m
Whitehall or Parliament
Square during a CND
demonstration.
The three demonstrators

were bailed to appear in court
asain in February' and March.
Nine other defendants subject
to the original bail restrictions

are also to appeal against the
conditions.

400 jobs to go
Grove Cranes, which exports

cranes throughout the world, is

dosing its plants in Oxford
and Bicester. Oxfordshire, with
the loss of 400 jobs. It will

cease operations by next
spring.

Dairy handout
More than half of Britain’s

40,000 dairy fanners are to re-

ceive a £200 handout from
Brussels as aid to small pro-
ducers. despite the EEC clamo
on milk production, the Com-
mon Market announced
yesterday.

y
Amstracfenewcomputer

will handle eveiythingfinm

stock control to starships.

It’s a home computet

But it thinks like a work-

station. And ifs incredible

value for money.

If you’d like a second

opinion,askyour company’s

computer expert

Tellhim theCPC 464has

a 64K memory. Tfell him it

comes with its own-cdour.

momtororVDU,bmk-mcas-
settedatarea)itie^Lypewritei-

style keyboard, numerickey-

padandfastexfcendedBASIG

Then tellhim the price.

Chances are, he won’t

bdieve you. {Efhe does, hefll

probably buy one himself).

. Its built-in standard par-

allelprinterinterfacemeans
you can have bard copy*

“Even without the

monitor and cassette

recorder itwould
beabaigain.

Withthem there’s little

to touch it?

WHATMICRO?

rtIMI

of program listings, letters,

invoices, you name it

And our inexpensive

floppy disk system includes

CP/M* operating' system

and LOGO.
Of course, computer

games are greatfun on it too.

There’s already a great

range of tutorial, business

andgames softwareavailable

from Amsoft
And there’s more on the

way.

Youfankeepintouchwith

all the latest developments

and enjoy special privileges

with the AmstradUser Club.

And the CPC 464 comes
fully connected and ready-

to-go. Just plug it in.

“I thinktheAmstrad
will give alot

of sleepless nights

to Sinclair,

Acorn and Commodore ..

V

POPULAR COMPUTING MEEKLY

We couldn't have put it

better ourselves.

Amstrad.Thehome com-
puter you can take seriously.

an i as.
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Optional disk drive

DflI-1 including interface

CP/M* and LOGO £199.95.
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Falklands pledge traps ministers, say MPs
THE GOVERNMENTS com-
mitment to the Falkland Is-

landers during the conflict

has forced it Into “ some-
thing of a political cul-de-

sac and given it even less

room for manoeuvre than be-
fore the invasion, the all-

party commons foreign af-

fairs committee said

yesterday.

The Government has gone
far beyond its obligations

under Article 73 of the
United Nations Charter by
insisting on the para-
mountey ” of the islanders*
“ wishes ” rather than their
“ interests," says its report

Question PM
says Labour
TEE committee's Tory ma-
jority yesterday blocked a
demand by Labour BEPs that
Mrs Thatcher should be sum-
moned to give evidence
about the events suuoimdmg
the sinking of the Argentin-
ian cruiser, the Belgranoi

The four Labour members
—• Hr Nigel Spearing, Mr
lan DCkardo. Mr Dennis
Caravan, and Mr Michael
Welsh — argued that the
Prime Minister and Lord
Whitelaw were the only
members of the war cabinet
still in office.

However, in the long run,
“ a solution acceptable to the
Falklands* immediate neigh-
bours is essential to the is-

landers themselves: neither
independence nor incorpora-
tion in the United Kingdom
could conceivably achieve
that objective."

“Some kind of accommo-
dation with Argentina is not
only inevitable, in view of
the cost of the present policy
to the UK, but also desirable
if the Falklands are to have
any prospect of long term
economic prosperity and po-
litical stability.

The committee’s Tory
chairman, sir Anthony
Kershaw, agreed at a press
conference yesterday to
make clear that the report in
no way recommended "ced-
ing, selling or bartering " the
Falklands to Argentina.

The committee was unable
to decide whether Britain or
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The Falklands shoreline, fringe of a problem which Sir Anthony Kershaw says it is not yet prudent to discuss

Richard Norton-Taylor and John Ezard report on the prospects

for political and commercial changes in the South Atlantic

Argentina bad the strongest
legal claim to the Falklands.
The report says: “ The his-
torical and legal evidence
demonstrates such areas of
uncertainty that we are un-
able to reach a categorical
conclusion on the legal valid-
ity of the historical claims of
either country."
Much of the historical ar-

gument had been made less

relevant by
M
Argentina's ille-

gal resort to arms."
A previous committee had

faced significant disagree-
ment by historians on the
period between the abandon-
ment of the Spanish settle-

ment in East Falklands in
1811 and the British occupa-
tion in 1833.

The report says that sover-
eignty should be side-stepped
for the moment and that,

whatever the legal claims,
the invasion and conflict

greatly reinforced the moral
and political force of the
Government's commitment to
protect the interests and
rights of the Falklanders.
However, it says that Brit-

ain was prepared to admit
the possibility of talks on
sovereignty even after the
invasion on April 2, 1982.

Britain’s insistence later.
“ once the immediate
passions aroused by the con-
flict had cooled/* on her
claim to perpetual and non-
negotiable sovereignty over
the islands was not generally

expected or accepted at the

UN as the long-term outcome',

of the dispute.

Evidence by Lady Young,
Minister of State at the For-

eign Office, that “successive

British governments have

made it (dear that they have
o doubts about our sover-

eignty “was clearly belied

by negotiations between 1967

and 1982 and by repeated

doubts expressed by govern-

ment officials.

Indeed, the report reflects

Foreign Office thinking by

suggesting that Britain's

claim to the Falklands are

not as strong as those to the
dependencies, notably South

Georgia.
However, it says that the

Government’s opposition now
to any talks with Argentina

"is no doubt prudent," a
phrase opposed by some La-
bour members of the com-
mittee. If a deal were to de-

pend on purely Argentinian

guarantees for the islanders,

there was a question on bow
far the word of Mr
Alfonsiu’s Government could

be regarded as an Argentin-

ian bond.

A solution on the lines of
jff-<Abapir could not easily be
contemplated by Britain be-
cause of the “ understandable
mistrust of Argentina among
the Falklands population
and uncertainty about politi-

cal stability m Argentina.
However, the report says
that the Government should
adopt a more positive tone
in its attempts to normalise
relations with Buenos Aires.

The Government should

S
've a public undertaking
at no further fortification

of the Falklands was being
contemplated ami that the
size of the army, BAF and
naval presence in and
around the islands was being
reduced.

It should also consider
making a public announce-
ment of the non-sovereignty
issues it -was prepared to dis-

cuss with Argentina, and
possibly with other
neighbouring Latin American
states. These might include
exploitation and regulation
of hydro-carbon and tkherias
resources In the region.

If agreement was reached
on proMsals for changes In
the Falklands' international
constitution, Britain should
consider inviting the UN De-
colonisation - Committee to
visit the islands. . .

Funereal pace leaves little time to save islands’ economy
THE COMMITTEE reversed
its strongest language for an
attack on the “funereal"
pace at which the Overseas
Development Adnifak^mvm
had set up the Falklands
Development Corporation.
The corporation was rec-

ommended in Lord Shackle-
ton’s 1982 post-conflict report
as an urgent means of rescu-
ing the neglected Falklands
economy and as an agency
for lending islanders money
to widen land ownership.
“If a viable economy for

the Falklands is to be pat
Into place before the Inev-
itable withdrawal of most of
the garrison, time is now be-

ginning to run out,” says the
report.

Sir Anthony Kershaw, the
committee's Conservative
fiphpHM clarified ftip refer-
ence to inevitable withdrawal

'

by saying at a press confer-, ..

ence that it referred to an
already planned redaction in
garrison numbers after the
strategic airport, which will
allow rapid reinforcement,
opens next spring.
The report says that “as

an urgent response to an al-
legedly critical situation, it

is difficult to Imagine any
enterprise being proceeded
with at a more funeral
pace” than the starting of

the corporation. “This slug-
gishness has undoubtedly
given rise to understandable
and justified resentment in
the Falkland Islands.”

More than two years after
Lord Shaekleton’s report,
"although many studies and
surveys are In progress, few
have yet borne fruit in

terms of tangible new eco-
nomic developments produc-
ing tangible economic re-

turns to the islands.”
The pattern of land tenure

remained basically un-
changed and the * dominance
of the Falkland Islands Com-
pany. the main landowner,
was almost undiminished.

“When in the next couple
of years we came to review
the situation in the Falk-
lands. we hope to htax more
about the real economic
developments which have
taken place . — and . less
about the difficulties of
reaching agreement about
the terms of reference of
this or that government
agency,” says the committee.

ft questions whether minis-
ters and senior civil servants
have acted with the “ vigour
and enthusiasm ” expected in
the light of ministerial state-

ments. A young, skilled Falk-
lands couple, anxious to In-

vest the rest of their lives in

the islands, would have seen
little spending aimed at Is-

landers’ “ more immediate
social and economic needs.”
The committee recom-

mends that the development
programme’s prime .eowbasfs
should be on means ofdiver-
slfying the islands’ agricul-
tural economy.

It is not convinced that
the Falklands Government's
persistent call far a 20O«flc
exclusive, revenue-yieldhxg
fishing zone can be justified
“In the light of the consider-
able political and practical
problems to be overcome-”
However, at a meeting to

draft the report in October,

the committee eune dote to
supporting the Falklands
Government?* eaB for a fish-

ing . Emit The reservation
was whether a unilaterally
Imposed limit would be in-
tbrnptionkUy acceptable to
Third World and Communist
countries.

It was made dear at yes-
terday’s press conference
that concern was felt about
foreign fleets over-fishing in
the South Atlantic and that
a limit was still “one of the
most likely ways forward.”

Falklands Islands,- Volume
1. Fifth Report, Foreign Af-
fair* Committee. HMSO,

Writer

‘helped

woman
commit

suicide’
A children’s writer pat a

plastic bag over the head of a

frail, elderly woman who had
taken a drugs overdose, then
sat and read as the old . lady

died, an OM Bailay jury was
told yesterday. _
Authoress Helen Charlotte

Hough, aged 00. put the bag
over the head at Miss Annette
Hardlfig. aged 84, about two
hours after she took the over-
dose, said Mr Roy Amtot
prosecuting. .

Mrs Hough, of Ivor Street
Camden Town, north London,
denies murdering Miss Harding
on November 4 test year.

Mrs Hough, ha said, had told

police that Kiss Harding had
written down the whole time-

table for her death after say-
ing that she bad decided to
Mu herself.

Police had recovered from
Kiss Harding's home a copy of
a pamphlet published by the
voluntary euthanasia society

Exit, which gave detailed guid-
ance on suicide. Hr Amtot
said: “One could see in the
book Miss Harding’s own mark-
ings on the methods of
suicide.”
She was registered as blind,

was very deaf, had arthritis,

and was depressed,
Mrs Hough, a voluntary

social worker, visited Miss Har-
ding at her home in Marion
House, Fitcfoy Road, Camden
Town, once a week or fort-

night. She told police that 1

three weeks before she died!
Miss Harding had said she had
decided to end her life.

She failed to dissuade her,
and asked Mbs Harding If she
would like her to be there
when she committed suicide.
The old tody had said : “ That
would be lovely.”

Mrs Hough said : “ Her face
lit up. That was the happiest I
had seen her look.”
Kiss Hording arranged the

date — a Friday “because of
thing* Bke milk,” Mrs Hough
said — and chose the drug at
ithe top of the Exit list, some
of which Mrs Hough had at
home.
Mrs Hough agreed with

police that she had followed
instructions in the Exit book.
The trial continues.
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TUC tells I Victims of crime ‘need ! Asbestos

unions to complaints centres
5

By Stephen Cook It recommendc

Uk vCvvli Schemes to help the victims of Home Office
_
sho

crime should be given offices local authorities

f • • . in probation service buildings, electricity boards

-C np MlTllT paid for by the government, up block usuraiv BJv JULIftllv the all-party home affair-; com* riiose premiums <“ tax . e i . « loMnfl mi44i Milo T

By John ArdUl
Public service unions are

i

being urged by the TUC to
break the Government’s 3 per
cent pay ceiling and. where!
possible to coordinate decisions
on industrial action

Guidelines from the public
services committee drawn np
in consultation with 30 unions
amplify TUC policies on coor-
dinated pay bargaining in the
public service and pursuing es-
tablished targets like a 35-hour
week and a minimum pay
level of £104 a week. They
extend to direct government
employees guidelines already
issued for local government
and health service unions.
The Government's decision

to stick to a 3 per cent pay
figure implies that public ser-
vice pay should fall by 2 pen
cent in real terms and 4 per,
cent compared to earnings gen-
erally over the coarse of thei
year, the document published
today says.

” This would be part of a,
continuing relative decline in 1

public service pay and condi-
tions. it would also continue;
the policy of dividing public!
service workers into two

i

groups : those with comparahU-

,

ity procedures and those with-
out,” it says.

Objectives should include

:

ensuring full funding of im-
provements in pay and condi-
tions to safeguard staffing and
services, defence of index-linked
pensions, and oppositions to
any further attempts to use pen-
sion contributions “as a back-
door means of securing pay
cuts.”

By Stephen Cook
:
Schemes to help the victims of
crime should be given offices

in probation service buildings,
paid for by the government,
.the all-party home affairs com-
mittee of MPs recommended
yesterday.
Ms Helen Reeves, director of

the National Association of
Victim Support Schemes,
said: “The probation ser-
vice provides a room al-

ready in some areas, but so do
churches, councils of voluntary
services, and social services de-
partments. We would prefer
any additional funds to go to
the victim support committee
to contribute to any agency
which offered accommodation.”
The home affairs committee

concluded that victim support
schemes were “one of the
[most helpful developments of
recent years,” but were getting
poorer as they became more
successful in giving advice and
counselling. Government assis-
tance should supplement local
funding.

It rejected the idea of a cen-
tral fund to compensate bur-
glary victims, and said re-
sources should be concentrated
on victims who are physically
hurt.

It recommended that the
Home Office should talk to
local authorities and gas and
electricity boards about setting
up block insurance schemes
whose premiums could be col-

lected with bills. Meter theft is

a common problem In the
areas concerned.

The committee also said the
Home Office should consider
helping to pay for qualified
scheme co-ordinators, and that
a leaflet about sources of com-
pensation should be prepared
and handed to victims of crime
by the police.

The Criminal Injuries Com-
pensation Board should get an
increase in staff and should
lay down guidelines for the
level of compensation orders
made by the criminal courts.

A person injured in a crime
who Ls unable to get compensa-
tion from the board or from
the offender in the criminal
courts should be able to apply
to the registrar of the Small
Claims Court.

First Report from the Home
Affairs Committee, Session
1984-5 : Compensation and Sup-
port. for Victims of Crime.
Stationery Office £9JL5.
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protection

‘should be

improved’

Lorry driver tells murder trial

how he escaped with his life

Death charge dropped
A 37-year-old woman accused

of soliciting the murder of her
husband. Is to have the charge
against her dropped.
The Director of Public Pros-

ecutions is recommending that
Mrs Yiandulla Robertson
should be disharged when she
next appears before magis-
trates at Havant, Hampshire.

Her husband Michael, 41. the
UK property manager for he

computer firm IBM. died four
days after being found with
head injuries, outside the fam-
ily's home at Hayling island.

Hampshire, on October 5.

Mrs Robertson, a mother of
two. was charged with solicit-

ing the family gardener to
carry out the murder.

The gardener. Timotbv
Smith, of Hayling Island, is in

custody charged with murder.

DHSS has too many words for it
By Rosemary Collins,

LETTERS from the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security dominated this
year’s Plain English Cam-
paign awards ' for
gobbledegook.

The winner was the DHSS
office in Birkenhead, which
sent a letter to a council
tenant who had inquired
about water rates.

It said: “Water charges

are included in the assess-

ment where the claimant
would not quality for Supple-

mentary Benefit if. the water
charges were not Included.
Water charges are- not In-
cluded in the assessment
where there is a Supplemen-
tary Benefit entitlement
without them.
“In calculating an ’excess

Income* figure for housing
benefit supplement cases the
water charges are always in-

cluded In the assessment. I

hope that you find this ex-
planation satisfactory”.

This year’s awards for
good, clear English went to

..theJnland Revenue, the Can-
cer Research Campaign, the
Central Office of Informa-
tion, BUPA, and the Man-
power Services Commission.

By Sarah Boeeley

Tighter controls over condi-
tions for asbestos workers
were proposed yesterday by
the Health and Safety
Commission.
The draft regulations are

likely to go before Parliament
In 1986 after comments have
been made by employers,
unions, and other interested
parties. They suggest that
there should be an “ action
level” for asbestos particles in
the air, above which an em-
ployer will have to take strict
protective measures.

The regulations would bring
Britain into line with EEC
directives on asbestos and im-
plement recommendations
made by the Advisory Commit-
tee on Asbestos.

The current legislation,
under the Asbestos Regulations
19G9, is limited to factory
premises and goes not cover
the construction and demoli-
tion industries.

Trade unionists feel that
parts of the commissions* pro-
posals could lead to a weaken-
ing of standards- Employers
are at present under a duty to
take certain precautions so far
they are “ practicable.” In four
of the new regulations, this is

watered down to “ reasonably
practicable.”

In deference to this feeling,
the Health and Safety Commis-
sion's consultative document.
Control of Asbestos at Work,
sets out its reasons for the
qualification and invites
Comments

Also subject to consultation

Is the action level itself. The
commission says it must be
lower titan the present control
limit, but has called for com-
ments an what it should be.

Mr David Gee, health and
safety officer of the General,
Municipal and Boilermakers’
Union, whose members come
Into contact with asbestos,
said: “We welcome the regu-
lations but we are horrified
that the precautions in regula-
tions for blue and brown as-

bestos depend an an action
level.”

They should be taken wher-
ever they are detected in how-
ever small quantities.

From Paul Johnson
in Belfast

A lorry driver told Belfast
Grown Court yesterday how he
escaped with his life after a
gunman shot up his vehicle
and carried on firing as he
fled in to the safety of a
nearby house.

Mr William McMullen, whose
63-year-old mother was killed
In an attack on her home
which took place at about the
same time, was giving evidence
on the seoond day of the trial

of Dominic McGlinchey.

McGlinchey, aged 30, the
first man to be extradited
from the Republic of Ireland
to the United Kingdom after
claiming that the alleged of-

fence was politically inspired,
denies, the murder of Mrs
McMullen at Tooanebridge, Co.
Antrim, on March 28, 1977.

Ur McMullen said that one
of his brothers was a member
of the RUG Reserve and a sis-

ter worked at a police stalon
at the time of the incident
seven years ago.

On the morning of March 28
he was driving his lorry from
the yard of his parents’ home
when two shots smashed the
windscreen.

“At first I did not know
what it was, then I saw the
blood starting to ran down my
face,” he said.
Mr McMullen steered the ve-

hicle down a lutt to a house.

“ I jumped out and went
across to the back door,” he
said. “There were shots com-
ing over the top of my head.
Some of them were hitting the
house.”

The door eventually opened
and he ran inside. Mr
McMullen described haw there
was confusion and he was cov-
ered in blood. A car then
passed the house and there
was more shooting, farcing the
occupants to lie on the floor to
avoid being hit

After tire vehicle drove off
the lorry driver discovered he
had injuries to his right leg
and hand. There were splinters
of glass and bullets in his
face.

Gummer accuses Enfield Liberals
By James Lewis

Campaigning In the Enfield

Southgate hydection ended in

acrimony yesterday when the

Conservative Party chairman,
Mr John Gummer, accused the
Liberal challengers of “ plumb-
ing new depths” with anony-
mous ieafleting.

The Liberals have flooded
the constituency with the four-
page, newspaper style Enfield
and Southgate Courier which
does not bear the party's im-
print Mr Gammer said that
the Alliance always “fought
dirtier” than other parties,

but had gone over the top this

time with something the voters
would spurn.
The Liberal Party vice-chair-

man, Mr Andrew Ellis, who
has been closely involved in
the campaign, said: “They're
wilingeing again because
they’re scared stiff.

“The Courier is no different
from the literature we have
put oat at other byelections.”
The Conservative candidate,

Mr Michael Portillo, who Is de-
fending a majority of 15,800,
says he will poll 54 per cent
of the votes today.

The Liberal candidate, Mr
Tim Slack, believes that
abstentions and the high pro-

portion of undecided voters
will .. give him a fighting
chance. His view is shared by
the parly leader, Mr David
Steel, and Mr Roy Jenkins of
the SDP.
Mr Jenkins said: “This is

potentially a wmnmg-from-be-
hiad situation. We have done
it before.”.

Labour’s Mr Peter Hamid,
who has fought a low key cam-
paign, will do well to hold on
to his party's 17 per cent
share of the vote. The result is
expected at about l am
tomorrow.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Poison

found

in milk
.1 TRACES of the deadly dioxin

"S hare been found in milk from
.j cattle grazing around a Scot-

a tish chemical plant , which was

y
dosed two months ago.

* The cattle are owned by Mr
Andrew Graham, of

e Boonybridgr, near Falkirk.
S who says lie haa lost more
* than 260 head as a result of

» diorin contamination at soil.

The results of the analysis
“ by an independent German
. toxicologist show that levels of
” the most dangerous form of

Z dloxiiw—70,000 times more
B toxic than cyanide—have been
a found In the milk for the first

S time.

«. Government- scientists and

r- vets have been trying to

0 establish the cause of death
of- Mr Graham's cattle, for

r which Rechem International

1 has consistently denied
responsibility.

A Greenpeace spokesman said

yesterday :
“ The form of dioxin

t found is the same as that re-

* leased from the Icemsa plant

£ at Seveso in 1974. The
' toxicity of this chemical is so

,

great that to find any in milk

u a matter of grave public
* concern.”

Dioxin is used in
’ weedkillers, including 245T.

,
But because of its links with

|
cancer, birth deformities and
miscarriages, it has been

i
banned by many countries.

i Education priority

. cash allocated
: LOCAL education authorities

have been allocated money
: freon the Government’s £30

education support grant

, scheme for 1985 to spend on

f
12 activities concerning na-

tional educational priorities,

,
writes John Fatrhatt.

Nearly all the authorities

i
will receive some money to im-

:
prove maths teaching, to Je-

! velop the use of infonnatiau

;

technology, to provide manage-
ment data processing systems

i
for farther education colleges.

: and to provide microelectronic
equipment for children with
special educational needs.

BFI appeals for

extra £500,000
THE British Film Institute has
appealed for an increase up to
£500,000 — about 6 per cent
— above the current rate of
inflation on its present grant
of £7.5 million.

The institute's director, Mr
Anthony Smith said that three
were real grounds for fearing
that next year's grant for the
BFI would not even keep pace
with the inflation rate. He
thought that it would be
wrong for Lord Cowrie to
“ prefer another metropolitan
arts institution” — a refer-

ence to the National Theatre,
which has appealed to the Min-
ister for an increased grant of
£1.5 million.

Irish poisoned

turkeys scare
TURKEYS were withdrawn
from sale for a time at several
brandies of an Irish super-
market chain yesterday after
an animal liberation group
claimed to have injected pot-
son Into some birds,

A caller who telephoned
Irish Radio maintained that
the poison was injected into
turkeys at Quinnsworth stores
in Dublin, Cork and limerick.
Some 40 of the chain’s 66
stores are located in the three
cities.

The company said later that
they had returned the birds to
the shelves after the Irish ag-
riculture ministry advised that
it was not possible to inject
anything into frozen turkeys.

Mystery* artist

costs £165,000
THE National Portrait Gallery
paid £165,000 at Sotheby's yes.
cerday for a portrait of an
18th-centuiy harpsichordUBTWHCIlOra
maker, Burkat Shudi7 who
founded the firm of
Broadwood, which now special,
see in pianos.

Thepaimmg was sold by the®r“**ood family. The artist’s

but toe National Portrait Gal-
Jury has decided that he was
Marcus Tuscher, who was born
in Germany, worked in this
country, and died in Denmark.

Sotheby’s also sold yesterday
a painting by Pieter Brueghri

Ymmger °f a village wed.
dtag feast tor £660,000. The£^r5tJ

bousht -* “'<•
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EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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orehome computers
than anyone else.

,.?***£ ;

Sowhyshowyoujustfour?
It’s simple. We’ve been selling them a lot longerthan any ofour

major competitors. And it’s that experience that enables us to select

the best models in each category, making your choice a lot simpler.

We also offer you a complete range ofsoftware and peripherals

for every model that we sell. So that you get the best possible perfor-

mance out ofwhichever computeryou choose.

At our 253 Computer Departments throughout the country,we
offer more than 300 ofthe latest software titles at any one time. We

also guarantee all ofour hardware, software and peripherals for one
year. That’s for free parts and labour and, ifnecessary, replacement

What’s more,we stock 65 different computer magazines, and

hundreds ofbooks on the subject. As well as the computers featured,

we’re stocking three ofthe brand new Japanese MSX models, the

new Sinclair QL, and the educational Acom BBC.
So, if it’s a computer you’re after this Christmas, come to

W H. Smith and we’ll show youwhy we’ve sold more than anyone else.

K 5 4
IffegBL- '

NEWCOMMODOREC64EACKAGE
EXCLUSIVETOWHS.Items ifbought

separately£278. 95.Package Price £219.95.
Save £59.00. Commodore C64MusicMaker.
TurnsyourC64 intoa marvellous musical instrument.
Simons’ Basic cartridgetomake programming
easier:Adds 114extracommands to complement the

standardCommodore BASIC.

BOOKSANDMAGAZINES
. .

.
from our ^

extensiv^^ge oFc^putef^feoks

‘amidmagazines.

y t-5?
: '*

ftfi
-• "iiSr.-m'’ ft:-

ACORNELECTRON
WHS Price£199.00

32KRAMwhich usestheBBCBasic Language

(as used in schools).Provides the ideal basefora

comprehensivehome computerthat is practical

for business and suitableforeducationaland

games use.

Elite

First inanew
generationoF3D

spacegames.Acclaimed

as software ofthe yearby

Personal ComputerNews.
WHS Price 02.95

NEWSINCLAIRSPECTRUM+
WHS Price079.95

48KRAM which uses the SinclairBasiclanguage.

Includes six packofsoftware Stylishnew key-

board with 18 extrakeysforgreaterease ofuse. An
ideal packageforgames and foreducationaluse.

SINCLAIRSPECTRUM48K
WHS Price £129.95

The country'smostpopularhome computet An
excellent Christmas offerwith free 6 packofsoftware.
Makes theideal starterpack forfbe first time buvct

AH Sinclairproductsshown beloware compatiblewiththe Spectrum andSpeclrom+

Address

iVfafc Manager
Name.addtesS and

telephonenumber

WMr filing,indexingand
retrievalsystem.

80column printout

version also available.

WHS Price£8.95.

.:t -M

Avalon
The3Dadventure

movie.

WHS Price £7.95

P Gauntlet
FlytheX15

overthe ragged

planetoidto defend

the cannistere from

the invading Reegs.

WHS Price £6.95

'
. . -j?

VAT
Manager
VAT calculation,

checkand analysis

programfw48K
Spectrum.

80 column printout

version also available.

WHS Price £8.95.

TornadoLow
Level

Fly the latestswing-

wing bomber,and
challengeyour skills as

a pilot.

WHS Price£5.95

JM
- ' *

Kr-taTA/

A"

Learn Basic
A new and

comprehensive

tutorial for

producingyourown
programs in BBCBASIC.

WHSPrice £14.95

Viewand ViewsheetROM
^l/s. Phil inn wnirtFuiJ specification word

processing and\ spreadsheetROM
cartridges

forusein

^ conjunction with
: -ACORN ELECTRON
EXPANSIONBOX

-

' PLUSONE.
WHS Price £59.95 each

Acom Electron Expansion
Box-Plus One

^ Providinga Centronics Interface

(for printerapplications),

a Joystick Interface and

2ROM sockets

; wbkh accept anyMire
'
JSStoMI.ofthe Acom (ROM)

software titles.

WHS Price

Finance
Manager
Suitable formany
domesticand

businessaccounting

applications.

80 column printout

version also available.

WHS Price£8.95.

Underwurlde
Pggp Travel through

the deadly labyrinth
* ofthe Undenvuridcto

find your escape.

WHS Price £9.95

setteR

Alphacom 32
Line Printer

' A Tast, quiet,lowcost

printer foruse with

the ZX81,Spectrum and
Spectrum+computes.

Crisp,dear print

WHS Price £69.95

WHENYOU BUYANY COMPUTER
FROMWH. SMITH

Sherlock
*+A

W

The most advanced

Wf and challenging

v detective game even

You solve the crime!

WHS Price £14.95

ZX Interface 1

Connects peripheral hard-

ware to either theSpectrum

or Spectrum-)-.

Price £49.95

¥&
mmw
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Welsh rate rises ‘will match inflation’
RATES

Mr Jones :
* £30m cut

’

WELSH ratepayers should
face rate Increases in line

with inflation next year, the
Welsh Secretary. Mr Nicholas
Edwards, told the Commons
yesterday as he announced a
5 per cent grant increase
above current spending.

Mr Edwards said the rate
support grant settlement
meant that with continued
vigilance against spending
excesses .councils should be
able to maintain “satisfac-
tory levels of service in key
areas.’

-

The Opposition spokesman,
Mr Barry Jones, claimed it

meant a £30 million cut in
real terms in local authori-
ties’ block grant, according
to the Association of District
Councils. He claimed that

this could' push up average
rate figures by between $
per cent and 9 per cent be-

cause of the severity of pen-
alty arrangements.
Following Tuesday's grant

announcement for England
by the Environment Secre-

tary. Mr Patrick Jenkin, Mr
Edwards said that the aggre-

gate Exchequer grant for
Wales of £1,014 million was
1.8 per cent more than for

the current year.

But “far more important
for rating purposes” it was
almost £50 million, or 5 per
cent, higher than the amount
authorities had included in

their budgets for this year.

“I believe the settlement is

fair and the WIesh Consul-
tative Council has acknow-
ledged that it represents an
improvement on last year.

“ That this is so owes
much to the restraint, which
has been exercised by a ma-

jority of Welsh local
authorities.”
Mr Edwards told MFs that

a minority persisted in
spending above target and he
would “ continue to set
targets for 1985-86 and penal-
ties for exceeding them.
“ The targets may require
local authorities to make dif-
ficult choices in determining
their spending priorities but
they are. 1 beHeve, achiev-
able by all authorities.”
Accusing the Welsh secre-

tary of “tightening the fi-

nancial screws'* on Welsh
Authorities, Mr Jones said
that the settlement would
“ guarantee social distress."
Mr Edwards said the

target had been increased bv
up to 4-5 per cent in line
with projected inflation, and
the penalty system bad been
strengthened to curb excess
spending. . .

If they responded with re-

straint, Mr Edwards said, it

should be within their pow-
ers to maintain satisfactory

levels of service while keep-
ing rate increases In line

with average inflation.

Mr Jones, claimed, how-
ever .that the Government's
announcement placed “intol-

erable pressure ” on local au-
thority services. He said the
amount of grant being taken
away from Wales exceeded
the total overspending of
Welsh authorities and
amounted to a “contribution
from ratepayers to the
Treasury.*’

Sir Anthony Meyer (C.
Clwyd NW) warned Mr Ed-
wards that while there was
still determination that ail

waste should be cut, there
was increasing anxiety that
essential services could start

to suffer if economies were
pursued any further.

HOUSE OF LORDS

to Christmas.

As you look forward to Christmas, spare a thought.forthousands
of old people in under-developed countries throughoutthe world.

Living in poverty and sufferingfrom the devastating effects offamine,

droughtand disease,they need your help desperately.

Your money will go where fts most urgently needed. So this

Christmas put yoursympathy into action by giving generously. .

TorThe Hon.Treasurer.The Rt Hon.Lord Maybray-King, Help Ihe Aged.-

Project 40319 , FREEPOST,London EC1B 1BD; (no stamoffeeded)

I enclose my cheque/posial orderforfL -1.X

Name —; — '

-

Address

DURBAN 3

.Postcode.

Hein the Aged ChristmasAnneal

Lifting of

detention

welcomed
By our Political Staff

The lifting of detention
orders on three South African
anti-apartheid activists shelter-
ing at Britain's Durban Consul-
ate was welcomed yesterday ! _
Mr Malcolm Rifkbid, the For-
eign Office Minister of State.

“ We are always delighted
when detention without trial is

lifted,” he said. “They will at

least be able to answer these
charges in court — and the
South African courts do have a
healthy reputation for
independence."
Questioned by Labour's for-

eign affairs spokesman. Hr
Donald Anderson, Mr Rifkind
said that he did not know if

tbe men had been charged by
the South African authorities.
Mr Rifkind told the Com-

mons that the release would
“ improve our ability to make
representations to the South
African government on matters
of concern.”

• The Foreign Secretary, Sir

Geoffrey Howe, told the Com-
mons yesterday that he plans
to make a seven-day trip to
Zimbabwe, Zambia and Kenya
from January 6. ...
He will visit Zimbabwe from

January 6 to 8, Zambia from
January 8 to 10, and Kenya
from January 10 to 12.

HITACHI

Over-35s

hit back
THE CALL by Hitachi for
workers at its South Wales TV
plant to retire at 35 was "not
the finest example of Japanese
management techniques," the
Welsh Secretary, Mr. Nicholas
Edwards, told the Commons
yesterday.
The prospect of a “ life ends

at 40 ” policy being operated
by. Hitachi has also angered
Mrs Ann Clwyd I Lab. Cynon
Valley), whose constituency in-
dudes the plant

Mrs Clwyd intends to intro-
duce a bill under the 10-

minute rule In the Commons
to make sue that people are
not “ dumped like spent
batteries.”

Mr Edwards, who has
worked hard to get Japanese
firms to Invest in Wales, told
MPs when asked about the
Hitachi letter :

“ I certainly
welcome Japanese investment
I think the statement they

I %|S#
I— i •

Mrs Clywd : Angry

issued was not the finest ex-
ample of Japanese manage
meat techniques.”

Mrs Clwyd later said outside
the Commons : “ It is time> that
Japanese companies wanting to
come to Britain, particularly

with Government help, must
be told they should respect the
dignity and value of human
beings."

EEC STAFF

One in ten

British
ONLY one-in-ten of over
10,000 staff in EEC institutions
such as the European Commis-
sion, the European Parliament
and the European Investment
Bank are British.

In answer to a question
from Mr Philip Oppenheim (C,

Amber "Valley), Mr Malcolm
RUdnd, the Foreign Office

Minister of State, said yester-
day that the overall ratio of
Britons to other nationals of
member states employed by the
EEC was one to ten, and one
to six in the highest grades.

minister

attacks

Thatcher
A FORMER Tory minister

claimed in the Lords last

night that Mrs Thatcher’s
policies could destroy the
Conservative Party.

Lord Alport, a Common-
wealth Minister of - State
under Harold MacMillan,
said he would vote with Lab-
our peers at the - end of a

debate on unemployment.
Speaking In the Opposi-

tion-initiated debate, be told

peers: "IT the Prime Minis-
ter continues with her poli-

cies then the Prime Minister
will end up destroying the
party sbe leads. She will

leave behind her. anger and
disillusion and a nation di-

vided against itself

** I intend to vote for the
motion, not because I. believe

the Labour Party or the Alli-

ance could do any better or
. that my vote could have any
Influence. Bnt I hope no one
will accuse me of speaking
in coded terms.”

Lord Alport said : "I don't
want to say goodbye to the
Conservative Party, but un-
less the Prime Minister uses
her strength and authority to

give an order for a change
of direction, the electors of
this country will certainly
say goodbye to her and her
administration when the next
genera] election takes place.”

Earlier, the Bishop of

Southwark, the Rt Rev Ron-
ald Bowlby, said he doubted
the Government's claim that
tax cuts promised next
spring would result in a sub-
stantial cut in the number of

e
bless. An increase in child
nefit would do more to ad-

vance the position of low in-

come families.

Opening the debate, the
Opposition leader. Lord
Ctedwyn of Penrhos. said:
"The Prime Minister must
change her policies, or she
most go. There is a strong
feeling in the country, which
cuts across party political

boundaries, that the Govern-
ment should move quickly to
rectify its mistakes before it

is too late."

But Lord Young of

Graffam. Minister without
Portfolio, responsible for
yooth training, said that the
unemployment problem
would not be solved, “ by the
fine sounding words of Lord
Cledwyn.
“ Unemployment is a mat-

ter about which we all share
profound

.
concern. Experi-

ence here arid abroad has
proved time .and time again
over many years, not just in
the lifetime of. this Govern-
ment, that it really is a deep
rooted problem and one - to
which there is no easy
answer.”
He said : " Our policies are

already bearing fruit and 66
per cent . of our working
population are employed,
compared to 61 per cent in
Germany and 60 per cent fa
France."

Brittan calls for

full reports

on M25 crash

CRASH

The Home Secretary

Leon Brittan, has called for

full reports from the chief

constables of Kent and Surre>

on Tuesday's multiple crash on

the M25, the Transport Mini-

ster. Mrs Lynda Cbaiker dis-

closed yesterday.
“When these have been re-

ceived consideration will ,be

given to what further action

may be required,” she said in a

written reply to Mr Michael

Howard (C. Folkestone and

*^Cbe
,

erash. which claimed 10
lives, took place on the fog-

shrouded M25 between
Godstone. Surrey, and
Sevenosks. Kent.
Mrs Chalker said that repairs

would be carried out that

night, and she hoped both car-

riageways- would be open this
morning.
The minister also said that

signs advising a 30 mph speed
limit had not, after all. been
in operation during the night
before tbe crash.

In a statement to the Com-

&

iK
1

*

f*

Mrs Lvnda Chalker

mons on Tuesday Mrs Chalker

tad told lhal
<VK

had been in use. I made tins

statement on 1,,e/?£n?|Sj?S.
available to me at *£ ?*"£•

she said in yesterdays written

reply. But I am sorry to .sa> I

have since learnt that tins was

n
°She added’: •" I repeat my as-

surance that my department

will examine -ill tht* {,a,a -

using all relevant resources, to

see what we can loarn irum

this terrible tragedy.

EEC ‘will enforce

milk levy rules’

AGRICULTURE

By Aileen Ballantyae

The Foreign Secretary, Sir

Geoffrey Howe, was urged yes-

terday to use his influence tu

reduce the surplus production
of milk within the European
Economic Community.

Mr David Winniek (Lab.
Walsall N) said that in an in-

tervention store in the West
Midlands two thousand tons of
milk powder" were now being
held.

Sir Geoffrey said the total

Community milk production

was down by 3.4 per cent this

year and butter production had
gone down by 9.5 per cent
The reduction of the present
stock as well as the prevention
of the creation of additional

stocks was a “ central objec-

tive," he said.

In a statement to the Com-

mons. the Agriculture Minister,

Mr Michael Jopting, said tnat.

at a meeting of EKC agricul-

tural ministers in Brussels on

December 10 and 11 the Com-

mission had said it was “ «**'

tennined to ensure" that the

milk supplementary l»*vy sys-

tem was applied according to

the rules in all member states.

The commission would with- •

hold funds for financing the

dairy sector where the rules

were not being observed, he;,

said. '

Nine member states, with

Denmark abstaining. had
adopted a statement noting,

that there were still technical

and administrative difficulties

concerning the application of;

the milk supplementary ievy^

system in certain member
states.

The Nine had asked tluf

Commission to allow postpone-,

ment of the first payment
until the end or the marketing
year.

> ? :

I

Cockfield in the clear
EEC legal experts believe

there is “no incompatibility"

between Lord Cockfield’s ap-

pointment as a European Com-
missioner and his membership
of the House of Lords, Mrs
Thatcher told MPs last night

The Prime Minister said in a
Commons written reply that
the issue had been examined
by law officers from the Com-
mission and council legal ser-

vices after complaints that his
appointment breached rules

that serving parliamentarians
should not take such posts.

“They have concluded that
there is no incompatibHity in-
such cases where the member-
concerned takes leave of ab-
sence from the House of Lords
for the duration of his ap-
pointment as a commissioner."
she told labour MP Mr-
George Fouikcs tCarrick.
Cumnock and Doon Valley ».

Protests at his appointment
were led by European social-
ists.

A cnnitinpnan's best

friend is his . .

.

NEW^ RECHARGEABLE

ACCULUX VARIOLUX TORCH
Non oawful hiqb quality torch. very

ctjmoact k'bOri ano 7'.-m lonoi

ReelMBtjyifl is wry simple Ju* plug into

mains socket or Hug into MHK cars
c-iaJ' iiqMor lo recharge when you dm
ik» iiprn home
If imirtierpioof wry wrongly made.
MjporNv Imi-Jv-d with carrying strap

the Varrolu, <s guaranteed lor 12
months You need never Ouv another
halier, lor your torch again’
Ideal Xmas gtit

lo oioer send cheque lor

£13.96 rol-i-. SOP lor pip' 10

NOVA ELECTRICAL CO.,
62 Wellesley Crescent.

East Kilbride. G75 8TS-

Presents for*

Everyone

Release Nelson .f

iMariHela MUGS

mm
£1.90

individually boxed Mugs
with dedication to Mandela on
me back - JUST SEND Cl 90to:

BRENT ANTI-APARTHEID
GROUP. 23 SECOND AVE.
WEMBLEY, MIDDX, HAS 80P
(price Includes post).

BEAUTIFULOFtNATE
VICTORIAN
BISCUIT TIN
LABELS

Hwmetae* of a gracfoui age
Recently dacovered m mint condition «n

an oW waiehouse in th» Was) of Ireland.

A rare opportunity to acquire a genuine
cofloctors item lhal would enhance any
Hvmg quarters
Makes a unique Christinas gift when
framed
Only C5 each prail or Cl 6 lor set of
assorted colours Sand Cheque Postal
Order u

NOSTALGIA FACTORY.
Box. No. 988.

Sflno. Waal of defend.
TeL: O10 3S3 71 69313 or
Home 010 353 71 60782.

LUXURY MOHAIR SVVHATfcKS

’run I v.l mTanVn I

IVpG I l»i* l i rariv i , ii Hvri ~\y

FULFIL YOURS OR YQURCHUREtfS
CYCLE HEEDS THB CHRISTMAS AT

RIDERS

480 Caledonian Hoad. Holloway N7.
Talj 01-E09 4518

»4 NortMWd Ant, Eating W13.
Tat: 01-840 3333

481 Homey Rood. London mg.
TaL: 01-283 5601

CIO oH all purchases over ClDO —
Cash solea only

r
In top-quafity coni
Chase of cotoms: green, red.

blue, pink, yeSow, brown,

beige, dark green, orange,

pupt*,grey.

Normal price £33.95.
now half price £16.95

V+2L25JIPJ

post orders tor

COXETERS FURNITURE
CENTRES
Man Order DepLJC
21-27 QoK Street, Abingdon
Oxford (0G95) 33555

Bardaycsrd/Access

Ttecor&ywAncestors upu5 yoicrmens on cut

TAMiLY WHEEL3 SSTSSKSS
»HumiABrans, J&CfucfeozSvssQc

SadtZ-W~$eppp trsjiLwdetaih

EXPERIENCEEXHILARATING —
Christum. The beauty a* isonrtna o*er
the ChUtems wflt neyer be foraottom
GUt voucher* lor trial lessens
.able from £12-30. Booker C
Club. Wycombe AJr.Vartt, Ml_
Bada^f^miiM from London on M40.

GIVE GLASS ENGRAVING KITS for
Christmas. Comprehensive range of
100,5 ™
Chicheater 779289.

COLLECTORS EDITION
VOLUME!

Canadian of >3 varieties

of immature liqueurs
n presentation book.

£2985 Inc. p&p

HOLLO BURKE ASSOCIATES
12 Tiverton Road
London Hie 1DW
Tel: 01-803 7949

AU01* 7-14 day* rfeHtwy

fares
j38jLZ9tffl*LSp.Z.|

jrtT WOOS tansttoa«rg
mu h«W hi separata aadiona pkMy
No gathne mtead up antli cnanga. £aqr

. _ On Laa wear on poexstt. idea! gift tor
Isa ages. Shoppers, motorists, agates. haMa
laonoel monty. door-to-doorcWvw vrc. 3 ioi

I* 3Qp pAp. Hot cn JO Repay. 14-day mon
Kk refund maned despatch

HOLT & PARK (G49)
8 ATHELSTAN ROAD,

SOUTHAMPTON

SHEEP
SWEATERS
O Pigs. Elephants.
Mce Cats Frogs
Hippos Any colour

comutotolort 2£*-66*

frwnft&W-
UrgeSAE

COUMTKV THREADS
Use, Hanha GU33 7JH

0730894012 AHCroeM CarOs_

HELP ANIMALS VW«UWIDl UUs

UMXlon

KARIKART — THE UNIQUa Fotl sUn

ROCK CLIMBING
VIDEO

RON FAWCETT
IN

^BODY MACHINE”
Recorded to broadcast

standards. VHS/Setamax. 40
minutes.

Cheques, postal orders to:

RF VIDEO
'

PO Box 17, AJderiey Edge,
ChesNre SK9 7XN

p&p £

Presents
forHer

GIVE A KIT I Simple U ludi:
feshiopable

square Jumper it* pure KhnUend *Ad
Warmo hour Mottful emounvm.

At Frearo. 1 7 1^ Tsitmfl . widcomne
UIU. Bath BAS 6AV-

Christmas
Rue

TABOO RESTAURANT
GRAND

NEWYEAR’S EVE PARTY
Set menu, cabaret/disco— resident DJ Ian Eastwood; videos,

fun and dancing all night

Open 6 nights a week from 6 pm until -laicL . -.

Taking bookings Now!

Taboo Restaurant, 14 Loegate Shopping Centre, Lee Green,
London SE12. Tel 01-852 1028/1025.

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT

RAJA RESTAURANT
Wish all thojr Customers a Very
Happy Christmas sad New Year

RAJA RESTAURANT,
12 HIGH STREET,
THORNTON HEATH,

SURREY.
01-684 4881

1ALHLAOFBROMLEY
Wish alt their Customers a Very

Happy Christmas and New Year

LALKILA OF BROMLEY,
12 Letchworth Drive,

Hayes Ford Park, Bromley.

TeL: 01-464 0809

fortbe
Home

PSST! WANTTO HEAR
A RUMOUR?

RUMOUR 10
One piece Ivory telephone and wan
bracket. British Telecom approved.

Ten number memory, press button,

last number re-dtal. OrvOtf bell

switch. Complete with tnPhona plug.
<*3soq Inc PAP

To: ALPHA PRODUCTS
M Chestnut Avenue South,

London El 7 SEL
or 01-621 5420 for details

Tel:0233 U4GS mi

THE VILLA. PANDORA
TRATTORIA

Italian Cuisine. Fully ReeranL
cattail 90. Open 1 days a week.
Lnndwoii 12 to 2 80 pm. pinner, a

la Carte. 0 to uddatafat.
First clams outdoor catering for
Weddlnss.

.
Parties. Busmen Lun-
ches. etc.

HORNCHURCH 404024)15816&
56574

44 Utah Kernel.
Humchurch, £asn

(opposite Top Rank Club)

Christmas
Holidays

DUK TO CANCELLATION the Old Ship.
•period Hotel, at Mere. Wiltshire

bas two double rooms, now available 1

(or Christmas Pronrmnmr. Tel (0747)
860 298 for deoils.

LONDON i 1 month from Dee 24
luxury 3-bod nat in Belslxe l .

SrsnkpSt. ASta'SE’:
4230

DECEMBER/JANUARY Sun Holidays.
Flights from £48. Holidays (ram £89.
Hotel Su Auwtuuits ro Tenertte. Los
Pal
Palma.
Made

itta.
week PR

' Holtdavs. 01-'

. Alicante.
Insurance,

1 SOOS.

&Z OLD YORK n
m PAVING STOMES %m 100 square yards stn

Zz MustseH beforeChristmas 25
K* Hence £960 defivered. «
IK Tel.: 0625 533721 it

Happy Christmas

and a
Prosperous New Year

From the

DEWANIAM RESTAURANT
- FOREST HILL

lorvery advanced
connoisseurs of Indian

.

Culinary Cuisine.

133/135 Stanstead Road,
Forest Hill, London SE23

Tel.: 01-291 4477 1218/4778
{Air Conditioned & Fully Licensed)

GROW YOUR OWN!
AaaregusCrowns iruks in Ktoai Christmas
Gilt as asparagus n one or me easiest

crops to pro* and will produce asparagus
lot many ysara to coma

40 quawy -Evesham straw asparagus
crowns wftti full easy growing matrueoeng
and free dug bait m a presentation pack
(uaoful its propaqatar aftenwnbi only

pmNpud c.Wim
Fp# refund upon return gf goods if nof

Gary Andrews "Asparagus fSnmsr.-
203 Persbore Rood, Bstifttm;,

Worcestershire. TeU (0388] 2882,

EsopatisCIshtonBchores.
^MytoAuttto.SwtaHtext,

ofF^rixTowannand
jMifrArafcoRiAM

YoUVftmfdterMaasafaur
CWstass andNewY«rcoach
lous«Bb tiorpidtuppofctUin
Uodn and Ihe Sredh Eastinte
OMrasJtaqr lo teCooinsnt
bmdan.

4MtTaabridBsf0732)38S437^|
(Mtaw^tor your copy.
Or—yPOfATATreeilAgenL

.soira#.

TICKET VALUE
XMAS AND NEW YEAR

PRICES FROM :

MALAGA w egg
ALICANTE w dig
FARO £129
TEL AVIV 039
TENER'FE * £149
HLAT * £209

TT.Jr.ta7s
Draoount Card.

BuDiect lo A/Tax wtwm appimtAi.

Ticket.
Centre
01-935SS22
WHNWiaONELWe- UMOONWI

A IOI. 894

* I

% XMAS IN RJTSOUL j®
'Jfk Potj one Company oilers Una M

fiibniou reson toerUer with r~~
"M 184km* of umw) plate, free *ki 0
Xj jaudeatid Pisle-fsctBRielfcaltrine £*“•

Apanmettts. Xmas avallablHu Tor (H
ZZl vercra! ofoar reports Rtsoul Xauu «-
J« prices ftom £129 (coach 1 £189 iBin. ffi

a
rtwwlbrdeouh for our free video rj
US dep i or our brochure that #*>
fcalnres the very beet in the "

‘0
m

Southern Alp*. A
3S SKI SUNMED
f3? 44 Hasor Mnm. Loades KK333K Kr
•M Lendoa 81-899 S9S9 or M
er. Kaorbeatef SCI 834 7911 |S4 boarsi 0

E

391 AT* It. 1785 >»
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4 ban irve

nK»ht Chib raW” and
supermaiket

CLUB 61
tsl; xniTZaZ '

P«E*9*- (021 3S7J 7195

us MUMS f
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'

MANDEER holidays
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'•‘fce.h
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Cl 14

£114
£89

- «l
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Ci iq
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CI39
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Salvador guerrillas

in Christmas truce
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By Jonathan Steele

El Salvador’s guerrilla move-
ment has announced a unilat-
eral ceasefire over Christmas
and the New Year. * *

'

The move was made public
simultaneously in Panama by
Mr Guillermo Ungo, leader of
the movement's political wing,
and at a ceremony in El Salva-

dor. where the guerrillas

released 44 soldiers captured
on December 1.

The guerrillas said they
would restrict themselves from
midnight on December 24 to

midnight on December 26, and
for a similar 4S-hour period
from December 30 to January
2. to "the defence of our sol-

diers and the civilian popula-

tion or territory under our
control in case of an attack by
the government army."
The ceasefire Is separate

from an agreement that civil-

ian traffic will not be harassed
for two weeks from December
22, which was made by the
Government and the guerrillas

at their second round of talks

a fortnight ago. It appears to

be an attempt by the guerril-

las to regain the political ini-

tiative after they were outman-
oeuvred at these talks.

Acting as mediator, the
Archbishop of San Salvador,
Arturo Rivera y Damas, pro-
posed a two-week ceasefire,
which the -Government -prompt-
ly accepted. The guerrillas said
they would accept it only if

the Government confined its.

troops to barracks. In advance
of the meeting the guerrillas
had said they would not offer
an immediate ceasefire, be-
cause they knew it .was a diffi-

cult issue for the army, and
they appeared to be surprised
by, the Archbishop's
suggestion.
Now the Archbishop has

called on the Government to

reciprocate the Christmas
truce, saying: “ I think this act

is important because it gives
impetus to the dialogue.”

Meanwhile, in a blow to
President Duarte, the main op-
position leader. Major 'Roberto
ITAubuisson, has said he plans
to form a coalition in the elec-

tions to the Legislative Assem-
bly next March with another
rightwing party, the Party of
National Conciliation. This
would almost certainly deprive
Mr Duarte’s Christian Demo-
crats of any chance' of drinntng
a majority.

Packer sues QC
over inquiry ‘leak’
From Richard Yallop
in Melbourne

The TV and newspaper
owner Mr Kerry Packer, has

begun legal proceedings

against Mr Douglas ' Meagher,

QC. counsel assisting the

recent Costigan Royal Commis-
sion.- which called for inquiries

into the activities of Mr
Packer.

Mr Packer's lawyers said the

proceedings would be for dam-
ages and would allege that Mr
Meagher leaked documents

from the Royal Commission,
headed by Mr Frank Costigan.

QC. to the National Times

newspaper.^

Thc Costigan Commission
began 33 years ago. as an m-

quiry into the criminal activi-

ties of the Painters and Dock-

ers Union, but it widened into

aging investigation into

>d crime.
a far-ran
organise

The final report, present!
early last month, said that in-

quiries
matters

into Packer-related

lauere quickly.

taking into their breadth a

number of complex transat-

lions” and the death of Ian

Coote, a Queensland bank

nl

Mr
e
°Costigan recommended

an inquest on Mr Coote, who

was employed by Mr Brian
Ray, a business associate, of Mr
Packer, after he left his job as
a bank manager. Mr Costigan
said that, while at the time it

was thought that Mr Coote had
committed suicide." “I am satis-

fied he was murdered.” . .

Mr Packer said the allega-

tions against him were com-

E
letely false and that he had
pen publicly smeared by

innuendo.
Last week the Brisbane coro-

ner, Mr R. "W. Boogoure, reject-

ed the Costigan finding and
found that Mr Coote had com-
mitted suicide. Mr Bougoure
said there was no basis -to sug-

gest that -Mr. Ray or Mr Pack-

er. the chairman of Australian
Consolidated Press, were in

any way connected with Mr
Coote’* death.

Mr Packer’s legal representa-

tive. Mr Malcolm Turnbull,

said that-Mr Costigan and Mr
Meagher had set .themselves up
as “amateur sleuths.” A mem-
ber- of the. newly-formed na-
tional Crime Authority, Mr
Max Bingham, QC, said he did

not find the inquest Finding
surprising. He said that Mr
Costigan may have published

all that he did because he
feared that important issues

might be suppressed.

AFRICAN
This ‘creditcard'can bringurgentreliefto drought

Ethiopia. C^d and Sudan. Please cut it

otrtand send itwith a donation to the address below.

NAME.
ADDRESS.

Postcode.

GuyStrtngvr. Orfam. Room
{^7BftC^tCsTds^^03^SS31BBnydme.

OVERSEAS NEWS
j genior counsellor tipped to

take over as attorney-general

Reagan plans
top advisory
role for
Kirkpatrick

THE GUARDIAN Thursday December 13 1984

From Alex Bnunmer
in Washington

President Reagan plans to
seek the confirmation, of his
longtime aide. Jhe -White
House counseller Mr Edwin
Meese, as Attorney-General
e
t- v nwrt year “ a move

which may create an upper,
echejon job for Mrs Jeane
Kirkpatrick

.

Mrs Kirkpatrick had earlier
' announced her intention to

leave her United Nations post-
ing at the end of the year and
return to private life as a pro-
lessor at Georgetown Universi-
ty. But after she met Mr Rea-
gan yesterday it appeared that
sne is back in line for ^ senior
White House position.

One possibility being dis-
cussed is that she may take
over Mr Meese's job as
counseller to the President.
This would give her respon-
Diiiuos in both the formulation
of foreign and domestic poli-
cies and would put her on a
par with the Chief-of-Staff Mr
James Baker in the White
House hierarchy.
The Administration's deci-

sion to revive Mr Meese’s
nomination as 'Attorney-Gen-
eral. a job which combines the
roles of Horae Secretary and
chief legal officer, follows as-
surances from the new Senate
leadership that he can be con-
firmed relatively rapidly.
Mr Meese has been ear-

marked for the post since
early last summer, but his con-
firmation hearings were post-
poned while a special prosecu-
tor investigated charges of
financial misconduct and until
after the election.
Mr Meese would replace Mr

William French Smith, an orig-
l inal member of Mr Reagan's

** kitchen cabinet,” as Attorney-
General.
The way was more or less

cleared for Mr Meese's nomina-
tion to go ahead when the
special prosecutor found that
there was no basis for prose-
cuting him.

.
Conservatives inside and out-

side the Administration have
been concerned that the depar-
ture of Mr Meese from the
White House to the Justice De-
partment and Mrs Kirkpat-
rick's resignation from the UN
would tip the balance towards
moderates in the policy-making
apparatus.
They have been pressing the

President and his aides, both
privately and publicly, to find
room for Mrs Kirkpatrick,
who, with her aggressive
speech at the Republican con-
vention, has become the pin-up
of the new right, despite her
continued membership of the
Democratic Party.
Oddly enough, Mrs Kirkpat-

rick's elevation to White
House counseller could put her
at odds with the conservatives
backing her appointment, as
she still describes herself as a
liberal on matters such as fed-
eral aid for the poor, which is
expected to be slashed in the
1986 budget when it goes to
Congress in January.
While Mr Meese is being

confirmed and the White House
reshuffl is studied, Mrs Kirk-
patrick is expected to delay her
departure from the UN until
February or March.

It is then that Mr Reagan
will deride whether she Is to
be rewarded with the top job
of counseller or will be given
some special post within the
White House as a foreign poli-
cy adviser reporting directly to

the President.

US navy’s economy craft backfires
From onr own Correspondent
in Washington

*1116 US navy has acknowl-
edged that it has been build-

ing a combat vessel of star-

tlingly unique design. Last
month, unfortunately, it had
hastily to modify the project
The war planners were having
trouble finding a role for a

minesweeper only capable of
sailing into action backwards.
The ship’s one merit might

have been to confuse the
enemy almost as much as it

confused the Pentagon design
team. Apparently no one got
around to telling the naval ar-
chitects that some engines for
the new Avenger class ships
were a little different from
some of the others.

For the most part, the 20
ships due to start entering ser-
vice nefet year will be given
diesel units ordered from the
Italian company. Isotto
Fraschini. But in an economy
drive the Navy Department
rooted round Its warehouses
and uncovered two engines
which seemed to be looking
for a ship.
They were immediately des-

ignated for ihe first of the
new $100-million minesweepers— a sophisticated addition 10
the fleet which will greatly in-

crease America’s ability to find
and destroy deepwater mines.
In this penny-pinching
fervour, however, it was over-
looked that the Italian engines
rotate their drive-shaft counter-
clockwise. the American-built
units rotate clockwise.

Warning
of Aids

i

epidemic
From Christopher Reed
in San Francisco

j

AIDS, once confined almost
- exclusively to homosexuals.
could become an epidemic

;
among heterosexuals.

The warning was made
vestenUv by health officials

and Aids researchers here
after the discovery of the
fourth case in less than a

month of heterosexuals with
the disease. Aids (Acquired
Immnne Deficiency Syn-
drome) attacks the body’s

;
immune system and is usually
fatal.

Until now, the high-risk
category' was homosexual
men. the overwhelming ma-
jority being bisexuals, intra-
venous drug-users, and

I
. haemophiliacs.

Of the four new cases,
three are men who had sex-
ual ' contact with prostitutes
now known to be ' intravenous
drug-users. The woman, who
is in her 50s and " not pro-
miscuous ”, is believed to
have been infected through a
brief affair three years ago
with a bisexual man.

• A medical technician In
Boston ' caught Aids after
being exposed to high-risk
blood in a laboratory. Ex-
perts were Irving yesterday
to learn whether he got the
disease from contact while at
work, a form of transmission
never before documented.

Prisoner

survived

the chair
Jackson, Georgia : A con-

victed murderer survived a
two-minute, 2,000-volt shock in

the electric chair of a prison
• here but Ihe current wax
| turned on again to execute
1 him. officials said.

Alpha Otis Stephens was
eventually pronounced dead at

12.37 am local time yesterday.

,
The authorities said the elec-

• trie chair had not malfunc-
tioned. After the first charge,
Stephens was still breathing.

He '
still had minor vital

signs. When the physician no-
ticed it, we hit him with a
second jolt. It was standard
procedure." a spokesman said.

A trembling Stephens was
first strapped into a chair at
12.15 am. He bit his lips
slightly but said nothing.
At 12.1S .1111. the iir.st charge

was applied to his body His
head rolled slowly and Ins
chest heaved up and down.
Two minutes later ihe electric-
ity was shut off. The authori-
ties then waited six minutes
until it was safe to enter the
death chamber and inspect the
body. Two doctors determined
Stephens was not dead.
At 12.27 am. it was an-

nounced that the execution
jhad not been completed and a
' Second charge would be ap-

j
plied. It began at 12J1S am.
Stepliens's chest heaved again.

< The charge ceased at 12.30 am
1
After waiting another six min-

,

utes. it was announced that

;
Stephens was dead. — AP.

Uoyds Getting a loan from Lloyds is easier

Bailk than you might think.

Simply pick up a leaflet and application form from

.any branch ofLloyds Bank or fill in the coupon. Usually

without fiirther formality we can advance, you between

£300 and £5,000
~

.

Often you .wont have to see the manager unless of

course youd like to. ' .

It’s remarkably quick too. Normally, well get a

decision to you within a day or so.

You 11 have a choice ofrepayment terms.

. And we w£U even offer to cover your loan against

unemployment, accident or sickness.

buy a house.

And its friendly. Like our other services. Cashflow,

for example, which spreads the cost ofthose bills, or

Home Improvement Loans, its been designed to get you
what you need now.

So, ifyou've seen somethingyou need, call into your

local Lloyds branch or fill in the coupon. And find outjust

how friendly we are to our users.

ofservices, from cashing you a cheque to helping you to

OJtr bnftcd lopcoptwr IS. LowsgrantedX riicfanLidncrction. Senirfct rrquirrd for Hoar Loroand normal))’ ter Horn; Impnnnnrni

: L“n»-'^«mmdtttiIs»aiiHcfioaian
5

PL.71 LomhardSireer. London Kl^SBS.

Pose to: Russell Smith, Dept P.L. Lloyds Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Street,
London EC3P 3BS. Please send me a copy ofyour
brochure on Personal Loans with an application form.

Name
Address.

I am/am not a customer oflloydsBank.
(DdncajpfrapruN) ‘

A thoroughbred amongst banks
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Spanish

judges

to go

on trial
From our Correspondent
in Madrid
Two senior Spanish judges

meats ” by _
lease on bail of Antonio
Bardel lino, the alleged head of

the leading mafia family.

Yesterday the Supreme
Court in Madrid accepted the

case brought by the State

Gonzalez in Nato dilemma at party congress
From Jane Walker
in Madrid

There are two opposed pro-
posals on membership. One put

“IF I had to come to a deci- forward by the pro Nato ’‘pffi-

sion today on whether to take cial ' or ‘ Felipista line.

Spain into Nato. I do not think would give Mr Gonzalez and
t u j_ »< —ial ^hodrnmpnt art effective

the congress
them.

I would do so,” the Spanish his Government an

Prime Minister. Mr Felipe mandate to decide what is best

Gonzalez, said in atelevislon tor the country ; in other

inteview at the weekend as his words, to keep Spain in. Nato

party was preparing to stage they see fit.

its 30th congress. The other, proposed by the
“ But we are already in the anti-Nato Socialist Left faction.

Alliance, and I believe in reiterates categorical opposi-
ngintaming the status quo." tion to the Alliance and up-

J__„ he added, thereby nailing holds the "desirability of

are to lace trial for "know- down his own position in a neutrality."

inely oassine unfair legal judg- dilemma which overshadowed Spain has a long history ofjngiy passing
toe re- a11 Others in the four-day neutrality. It was neutral in

° ‘
' congress. both world wars and remained

When the 769 delegates as- so until 1981," Mr Manual de
semble in Madrid’s vast glass la Rocha, a leading member of
and concrete Palace of Con- the Socialist Left, says he has
grasses today. Nato will, offi- helped to organise the mass
daily, be just one of the antl-Nato demonstrations which

a National i

numerous motions on the have been supported by hun- are instruments of confronts- al— on congress.

J** ,•* thousands of tun — “ ’ ' '

Cobn. and a Supreme Court !
which has .attracted nrtatten- Spaniards,

senior magistrate. Jaime Rodri-

have been held during the past decision of their precedessora that Mr Gonzalez

four months to appoint dele- to join the Alliance in 1981, out publicly and atoAted ^c

^tes for Madrid, tare served alleging that it was taken had changed mind oni mg

i

as sounding boards for the two “ gratuitously and
u
m indecent drawing^from thc I

opposing Nato camps * ' 1 - • — *> ”_ to air baste," and' as their congress preferred to maintain

their’views. The official line is platform still claims, "without present

winning ' due reflection or consideration tary membership. He piwii
,

rangresi prcicrrcw w -—------
-i-

1 without present status quo of non-inu| .

tary membershin. He promised,

however, to hold the referen

. . . dum by February. 1986,. after
;

2* SM" «H2E first consulting with the other
j

confident of

sufficient support from the for the national interests;

congress, particularly after

^hi5

r«m “e wi “SI *&*&•**& rsssi SS.S’Tw «»

ERhnsrzss Srmm the i

ter. Even the anti-Nato faction £££'tSEF* sensits and

admit they will have a hard bv Mr GomS CTU,,try on

time convincing a ntjorify of Ow ?f Mr Gonzalez has threatened

his first important decisions on to resign as party sc‘-jvtar>-

_ . ... ...
, . taking power was to “ Treeze ” general if he lost the %otv. ft

The Socialist sPain
’

s membership. Ieaving.it appears unlikely that, he will

per cent of the delates, but
in Alliance but outside the be forced to carry out Jus

threat this week and most

But it soon became increas- probably the congress wi

» that ia urc Alliance oui
it is confident tnst uicrc 2rc

iniiitfirv
many other party members mimar7 structure.

Mr Felipe Gonzalez
STS^STSt i«ir derih.ThT™^^ *"»

NEWS :

IN BRIEF

Briton

in Libya1

court I

to spring a
-or alternative propos-

But Mr Gonzalez faees a far >

harder task when it comes to
j

ONE of

tald in detention in Uhja

since last May 1,a!*

brought to court on charges

being involved in smug-,

tiling state hoercts, trrifes-

Pnfrirk Ki'ath'tJ- •

Hr Malcolm Anderson, ot

Wallsend. a technician sen-.

guez, oF " dear signs of

criminality.”
The charge says that Jaime

Rodriguez showed " an exag-

gerated interest’* in the

Bardellino case and influenced

Judge Varon Cobas to grant

bail. It is the first time this

century that judges in the

Spanish High Court have faced

such charges.
The granting of bail for the

38-year-old alleged Mafia

leader last January prompted
an official inquiry. Allegations

have been made of bribery of

up to £50,000, which
Bardellino’s girlfriend is aUaged
to have handed over to an in-

termediary. and also the pur-
chase of a gold bracelet for

the “ intimate friend ” of one
of the judges.
Mr Bardellino was detained <

in Barcelona in Novem-
ber. 1983, along with two
accomplices. At the time

J

of his release on bail of

£25,000 he was being held
pending the hearing of an ex-

tradition request from the Ital-

ian Government. He has been
accused in Italy of murder and
drug offences. He disappeared
from Spain after his release.

An Interpol warrant for his
arrest has been issued.

s *r.
c5ss,vs. a

ss ,h?
"S r^ «... - «.

tion it will bring ideological "We are against Nato bo- the United States' policy of and file of the party was
louder every day. .a virtually impossible one it

rj>stod as he prepared .10

differences in the party to a cause we arc against all mill- confrontation,” he said. against Nato membership. The It was only in October, two he has nothing to offer the
head. tary blocs. Military blocs today Regional congresses, which Socialists bitterly criticised the years after coming to power, country in return.

sur. thinking his stance and regret
t>os- ting some of the more virulent

the 198fi referendum date, and! bian Guir on ™
a virtually impossible one

Nato chief warns of 4long

haul towards agreement ?

Carrington
hopeful on
arms talks

UK wins

lorry

exemption
From Derek Brown
in Brussels

Britain yesterday won ex-

emption from an EEC-wide
standard of 40 tonne lorries. A
package of measures agreed by
Community transport ministers
here effectively allows the UK
to keep to a 39-tonne limit
indefinitely.

The package includes modest
steps towards liberating Euro-
pean road haulage from na-
tional controls, for example by
increasing the number of per-
mits allowing hauliers to ply
freely in all 10 Community
countries.
The Brutish Government had

hoped for more such measures,
but was not prepared to buy
them at the cost of agreeing to
heavier juggernauts.

Both Britain and Ireland
won exemption from this sec-

tion of this new transport di-

rective. Ministers are obliged
to review the exemption by
February, 1987. when they will

be expected to set a date for a
truly commom maximum
weight.
But the Transport Secretary.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, insisted
that the decision will have to
be unanimous. "That will en-
able us to block it again,” he
announced with evident
satisfaction.

From Derek Brown Auctions) would benefit from
in Brussels that climate.

The Sbuta-Gromyko talks .

* If things go wellI in.Geneva

next month will be exploratory in the next month I think we
only, and will at best be the in for a long haul, and I

start of a long haul towards think it is very important that

agreed arms control, the Nato we should be patient and
Secretary - General, Lord realise that there are no easy

Carrington, warned yesterday, answers or any quick solu-

. felons,” he said.
" I don’t think we should ex-

pert a breakthrough from talks

about talks,” he told reporters
on the eve of a twoday meet- SSiSS^r *55

here of Nato 2E“Jj^£Jgh™16
/
5

’ . . . . . ,
last week, bad taken decisions

ta,k* fceW twice yearly. t0 reinforce the military
will be dominated Hus time ny infrastructure
the forthcoming meeting be- so long as the 'Allies are
tween the US Secretary .of sure that their military forces
State and the Soviet Foreign are adequate, they can confi-
Mlnistm* in Geneva on January dently pursue their objective
7 and s- of reducing force levels by mu- ... . _ , .

Lord Carrington suggested tual agreement There is no pipoknes in Belgium,

that the Russians now realised change in the Allies’ criteria

The Nato secretary-general. Lord Carrington, at a press conference at Nato headquarters In Brussels yesterday

and steps would be taken to governments of both countries the site of a new US cruise

^ Lord Carrington described make the installations like face agonising political deci- nuclear missile base.

that their negative line on for such an agreement. They the six bombings as “serious pumps, valves, and the pipes sions next year on deployment The Defence Ministry said
arms talks had done nobody, have got to be militarily sig- Incidents. * But he said that ac- themselves less vulnerable. of cruise missiles. Each is due that building work under way
least of all themselves, any nificant. they must be bal- counts of poor security, precau- “ In wartime we need not be to have 48 missiles installed on near WQsihheim, 25 miles
good. anced. they must be verifiable, “ons were misleading. so anxious," their territory by the end of south of Koblenz, “ is for the
“ If so, there are reasons to and they must enhance secu- In time of war or high ten- Mr Shultz, one of the first 1987. but under heavy pressure accommodation in peacetime of

be optimistic that ways will be rity and not put it in ques- sion the pipelines could be ministers to arrive here for the from the peace movement both American units equipped with
found to re-engage in a real tion." he said. guarded. But in peacetime it Na

V?
meeting, yesterday held have delayed their final go- cruise missiles."

dialogue on the central secu- Terrorism will feature on was impossible to protect P^nunary talks with the Bel- ahead for deployment. .

'
*

' West Germany agreed to de-
rity issues. If that were so, we the informal agenda, against every such installation. There p&n .Prime Ministep, Mr Mafr-j 0 The-Wert Germin-Govern- ploy 108. Pmhtag II and' 96
might well find that the other the background of the Kuwait were adequate storage facilities tens, and the Dutch Foreign ment, in’ a departort from es- cruise missiles under a 1979
negotiations (on European se- hijacking and Monday’s multi- for fuel supplies in the event Minister, Mr Van den Brock • tablished practice yesterday Nath plan to station new US
curity and balanced force re- pie bombings of Nato fuel of the pipeline breaking down, The centre-right coalition confirmed for rile first time missiles in Europe.—Reuter.

UN appeals to superpowers
to end their confrontation
New York : The UN secre- Cuellar said : " With the accel- test ban treaty, Mr Perez de

tary-geneaL Mr Perez de erating pace of military tech- Cuellar said, would be the lit-

Cuellar. yesterday urged the nology. the need to counter mus test of real willingness to
super powers to end their con- each new threat will become pursue nuclear disarmament
frontation in the interests of ever more frantic and “is it wise to develop new
humanity. desperate." classes of ever more lethal,
“ The responsibility assumed The UN head, who made his ever more technically complex

by the great powers is now no remarks in an address to the weapons, whose control is ever
longer to their populations General Assembly, welcomed more difficult to verify?” he
alone.” he said. ** It is to every next month’s scheduled meet- asked,
country and every people, to jng jn Geneva between the US “We are at the point of
all of us. Secretary of State, Mr Shultz, leaving the decision on human-

Calling reliance on nuclear and the Soviet Foreign Minis- ity’s future to the automatic —
deterrence “ a perpetual com- ter, Mr Gromyko. and fallible — reactions of
munity of fear,” Mr Perez de A comprehensive nuclear computers,” he said.—Reuter.

Greeks and Turks to meet on Cyprus
From David Julius and the President of Cyprus, backed by Turkish troops that
in New York Mr Kyprfanon; would like it to arrived in 1974 and never left.

An agreement was being fl- be held in New. York; while now holds about 38 per cent of
naHsed last night for a meet- the Turkish Cypriot leader. Mr Cyprus,
ing between Greek and Turk- Denktash, has said he wants it The -secretary. - general de-
ish leaders, following a series to take place in Nicosia. layed the official announce-
of proximity talks arranged by Another question to be dealt ment of the summit until late
the UN secretary - general, Mr with was how much territory last night, according to his
Perez De Cuellar. the Turkish Cypriots, who in aides, because he wanted to
The meeting, expected to November, 1983, ' proclaimed finalise the arrangements,

begin in the middle of Janu- their own state on the north- The agreement to talks coin-
ary, will mark the first time ern part of the island, would ddes with the expiration of
the two sides have held direct cede to the Greek Cypriot side, the mandate • of the UN force
talks since 1979. According to UN sources, Mr in Cyprus (UNFICYP)
However, last night minor Denktash had offered to re- Mr Perez De Cuellar is ex-

problems had to be resolved, duce the area held by the pected to .Issue a report today
such as where it was to be Turkish ride to under 30 per before the Security Council
held. cent of the island. takes up the renewal of the
Both the secretary - general The Turkish minority, mandate tomorrow.

BHOPAL FLIGHT : Indians flee in a crowded train yesterday as the Union Carbide
plant prepared to resume production

Singapore PM’s success
Singapore ; The Prime Mims- Asked how he felt about

ter Mr Lee Kuan Yew. six having no challenger in his

jnimsters. and 23 other mem- ™nst.tuenc}\ Mr Lee said :
- V

‘120 arrested’

for dissent
Tokyo: Vietnamese author!-aiiu uujwi utem- 1^1. y

, 1 . _ , , . Httle disappointed for my sup-
bers of nis Peoples Action porters aud branch activists, } ties have arrested about 120
Party (PAP) were returned to because they would have like

j
people accused of plotting to

parliament unopposed yester- t0 a contest."

day when, nominations closed Eight oposition parties nomi-
for general elections on De- 48 candidates. Three

cember 22. ?f?
ple

J
wiU staai a*

independents.

Mr Lee told reporters that The Workers’ Party (WP),
the PAP would fight to win the

.
main opposition group,

the remaining 49 seats It has
n?nunated 15 candidates, the

u Singapore United Front (SUF)
ruled since 1959 and holds all 13. and the United People’s
but one seat. Front (UPF) eight— Reuter.

Sri Lanka
to rebut

Gandhi
COLOMBO : The Government
decided yesterday to answer
accusations by the Indian
Prime Minister, Mr Bajiv
Gandhi, about the situation
on the island following guer-
rilla violence.

The Information Minister.
Mr Allandatissa de Alwis,
said that the Cabinet dis-
cussed Mr Gandhi's state-

ment and directed the for-

eign Ministry to prepare a
reply.
On Tuesday. Mr Gandhi ac-

cused Sri Lanka of attacking
Indian fishermen and said
that its security forces were

indifof liscriminate

topple the Government and
seized tons of arms and ammu-
nition, the Kyodo News Ser-
vice reported from Hanoi
yesteray.

The plot is said to be the
biggest since the communists
moved into Saigon — now Ho
Chi Minh City — in 1975 and
unified North and South Viet-
nam, Kyodo said.— Reuter.

guilty
killing.

Mr De Alis said that tbe
Sri Lankan reply also would
point out “various errors in
fact ” in Mr Gandhi's
statement. .

Mr Gandhi, in bis first

statement since guerrillas
stepped up attacks in the
northern parts of Sri Lanka
three weeks ago, said he was
deeply concerned that the
situation there had rapidly
deteriorated.

Sri Lanka's national Secu-
rity Minister. Mr Lalith
AthuUthmudali, bas linked
the upsurge in guerrila vio-
lence to India’s general elec-
tions on December 24 and to
elections in the south Indian
state of Tamil Nadu the same
day.

Mr Athulathmudall said
earlier this week that the
rebels were 41 fighting on the
instructions of seme people
who think that by creating
incidents in Sri Lanka and
provoking an anti-Tamil
backlash they could win in
Tamil Nadu.”
The new row emipted as

tbe US special envoy. Gen-
eral Vernon Walters, flew to
New Delhi after talks
here.—Reuter.

Soviet visit to China seen as
a significant step forward
From Martin Walker Dolgikh, a candidate member accusing Peking of “ objec-
in Moscow of the Politburo, visited Hanoi lively aiding and abetting the
The Soviet Deputy Prime publicly re-emphasised capitalist camp.” A week ear-

Minister, Mr Ivan Arkhipov, 'Moscow’s special relationship lier Pravda pubished a long
will travel to Peking for with Vletman. The veteran Po- and broadly positive article on
with the Government within litburo member, Mr Viktor tbe detailed implications of
the next 10 days—the most Grishin, also stressed two China’s use of capitalist-style

senior Soviet official to visit
'weefcs ago that Moscow was " a incentives . . and foreign

China for 15 years. champion of normalisation on investment

Although the talks are e*. ***? basis of reciprocity and When such contradictory sig-

pected tofocus ontiade the SPw?*^e5:iment*i0 1?e in£er" ^appear, it may be deduced

St reora^ntf a bie ltS tor- “5? °.£ third countries." : tba some kind of policy debate
wS-d what Moscow SPs the ,S<met sources suggest that is under way; But it may be
“ normalisation^

&

ere 110 insurmountable particularly significant that

retetSS
Sino-Soviet bilatend prob3ems

j
and that this- new step toimprove rela-

.
. . . border disputes, and a mutual tions should come just beforeArkhipov was due to reduction of border forces, can a new round -of talks with the

°<S

'

56 ^cussed. However, Viet- Americans, at Geneva nextcow cancelled the visit at 24 nam
, Mongolia and Afghani- month.

hours’ notice, partlybecause of stan all. complain of Chinese Although Moscow has
pressure end look to Moscow claimed since the 1970s that it

jdiy* Vietnam. Soviet officials for support.
. is a firm proponent of detente

miL^rhp
1CJSLh k * °ot dear Whether a con- the fear persisted that detente

sensus has emerged m Moscow with the US had been achieved
CSna

«s>.^. SS
01*1 £Stare relations with at the price of the enmity of

£ China. The magazine; interna- China. The prospect of reduced
fhH?

17111 n0t *,e 81 tional earned a bitter at- tension on both fronts at oncetheir expense. tack last month on China's for- is - an enticing one for the
Last month, Mr Vladimir eign and economic policy, Soviet leadership.

Vietnam troops overrun rebel bases
From Nicholas Cumming-Bruce now returned to Thailand,' a three days, and of another
in Bangkok UN Border Relief Operation KPNLF camp at Nong Chan,
Vietnamese troops resuming official said. which was the target of a

their offensive against Two days earlier the Viet- heavy attack by the Vietnam-
Kampuchean resistance groups h&mese had captured a small ese last month,
have, overrun two guerrilla KPNLF base of Nam Yuen, Xu Hanoi, meanwhile Viet,
bases dose to the border with 280 miles north-east of Bang- nam’s council of Ministers
Thailand.

°I ®e* recently to examine the
Thai military sources report- borders between Thailand, situation along its northern

cd yesterday that the Khmer and Laos. But border with China and con-
people’s National Liberation KPNLF sources said their sider ways of bolstering de-
Front base of Sok Sanh. in the guerrillas are continuing to fences in order “ to defeat an
southern sector of the Thai- P“| “P resistance. eventual large scale imraUon"
Kampuchean border, had fallen Some 1 500. civilians from the Vietnamese news aeenev
after coming under attack by the camp have reached evacua- jjas reported.
Vietnamese artillery and infan- “p11 Pdint in Thailand but the China had substantially rein-
try whereabouts of Mother 1,000 forced its forces along the
Vietnamese troops have over- » unknown, UN officials said. Stao-Vietnamese border since

run the camp on several occa- The fall of the two camps March this year, according to
sions, but KPNLF guerrillas is not a blow to tbe KPNLF, the agency, which quoted Japa-
nad reoccupled some sections whose leaders are tensed for a nese newspaper reports that
since the last dry season as- Vietnamese assault on their China’s military strength in
sauit earlier this year. Some headquarters at Amphil. close the Guandong and Grunmin
8j500 civilians who fled into to the Thai border town of military regions on the border
Thailand from the last attack Aranyaprathet. Border sources was now equivalent to the
had moved closer to Sok Sanh have reported intermittent force, used in its invasion of
In recent months, but have shelling of AmpU in the last Vietnam in 1979.

board the plane at Tripoli

airport, and that he car-

rains 15 letters from British

citizens working in Libya,

destined for their families in;

England. .

'•*’

The defence lawyer ap-

plied for bail, which was ns
fused, but was granted a

month's adjou^eni ia
order to prepare the defenerc

Another Sriton Mr Ate
Russell, an English-1 anguagq

teacher, is to go into the.

same court today. chMfPd
with " possessing details of

state security and .being in

communication with the

bbc.”

EEC plan for £
house buyers ^
EUROPEAN

.

Communfe
house buyers will be able tff

borrow money from flnrttf

outside their country of r<5jc.

dence if a new European
Commission proposal 1$

adopted, the Budget Commpf
sioner. Mr Christoph^

. Tugendhat. said in Stras-

bourg yesterday.
He said that the comma?

sion was recommending to
member governments a prajt

to allow mortgage credit in-

stitutions in one Community
country to operate through-

out the EEC. He said thtt

bouse buyers should be able

to take out loans either jp
their national currency or to

European currency unils

(Ecus). — Reuter.

Condemned
A VATICAN theologian said

yesterday that sex change op-

erations were morally ilKQt
and marriages involving a
transexual were invalid for

the Roman Catholic Churdh.
Monsignor Carlo Caffarfti.

head of the Institute for
Studies on Marriage and thc
Family at Rome’s Pontifical

Lateran University, spoke on
-Vatican Radio.—Reuter,

‘Mercy killing’
'

A FRENCHMAN who shof
his father dead in a hospital
bed, saying it was to end lib
suffering from bone canctr,
was charged yesterday with
patricide, court sources in
Pontoise said. Roland Navy;

*

aged 30. shot his father,-
Andre, aged 61, after clan-
destinely entering the hospi-
tal. He immediately asked
nurses to call police.—AP •

Two killed
TWO people were killed ai£&
11 wounded last night in' a
car bomb explosion near the
Druze community headquar^
ters in West Beirut, as artil-
lery battles raged between
Druze and Christian forces
outside the capital. A car ex-
ploded in rush hour traffic,
ripping through vehicles and
nearby shops^—Reuter.

Minister stoned
A CROWD of 500 people
stoned the Indian Minister tff 'J?
State for Commerce. S. M;
Krishna, and 20 political
workers yesterday, in elec-
tion campaign violence at a
village near Bangladore, in
Audra Pradesh, the Press
Trust of India reported.--
Reuter. -

Bomb attack
TWO petrol bombs were
tossed at the home of the
newly elected mayor of
Soweto. South Africa's larg*
est black township, setting
the house on fire but injur-
lng no one, police said yes^
terday. Mayor Edward Ku- •

nene put the fire out
himself.—AP.

UN protest ^
UN employees

***6^ Jobs yesterday lodemand pay adjustments and
to protest at what they saidwas an attack on the integ-

the international cirii^ ^ad decidedto withhold a9.6 per centpay adjustment for staff inNew York.—Reuter. J"

Appeal falls

dismiiS,
SiJprenie Court has

Vri^!^
d lt

?-
I
7
ner CIA agent

Wilson's appSlagainst a 20-year gaol sent

ST!*; ShiwI?
f
ng e^osives

Wilson claimed r

with Colonel GaS?

L

ap™
Ankara verdict ;,'

day
C0
?H.jn Ankara yester-
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Gas blast ;
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PolSe Wilert®
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injured.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Ruling military group stays

j
as night curfew is imposed

j

Army chief s

takes over *
no

0 tia

power in l

Mauritania 1

THE GUARDIAN Thursday December 13 39S4

freed in

v,
‘ ; ur.-

Bv Victoria Brittain.

President Haidalla of Mauri-
tania was overthrown in a
coup yesterday, and replaced
by Colonel Maouya Sid Ahmed
Ould Taya, the army chief of
stair, according to the state
radio from the capital,
Nouakchott.

President Haidalla. also .a
colonel, was out of the country
attending the Franco-African
summit in Bujumbura, the cap-
ital of Burundi. He left Bu-
jumbura last night for an un-
known destination.
•- The radio said that all other
members of the Military Com-
mittee for National Salvation
remained unchanged. The air-
ports are closed and a night
curfew is in force.
^•Mauritania, on the Atlantic
coast, is a desert country with
a. population of 1.5 million.
Most were nomads until the
current drought destroyed the
pasture over most of the coun-
try. Aid officials rate the conn-
try’s economic state as among
the worst on the continent
Mauritania now produces only
3$out 5 per cent of the food ft

needs.
-.President Haidalla and his

successor were in the group of
military officers who seized
power from the country's first

president, Moktar Ould
Daddah, six years ago.
The new President was

Prime Minister from 1981 until
March this year, when be was
moved out of the Government
to take over the army’s top
job.
The country's chronic insta-

bility worsened this year after
President Haidalla announced
recognition for the Saharan
Arab Democratic Republic on

Mauritania's northern . border.
Moroccan troops occupy the
former Spanish colony, where
the PoKsario guerrillas are
fighting for • independence.
Mauritania’s recognition of the
new state angered Morocco,
which ordered troops on to the
border.

In March* Nouakchott radio
denounced destabilisation and
subversion from abroad incit-
ing racial skirmishes between
the Arab and black population
in the country and merest in
sjeoondazy.schools.
The new President, wfth' a

reputation as one of the strong
men of the' regime, was then
made army chief of staff, and
the disturbances died down.
Two years ago, President

Haidalla introduced a grass-
roots political system in Mauri-
tania called the Structures for
the Education of the
But the country’s dire eco-
nomic situation; and the loom-
ing threat from Morocco on
the northern border, has left
the Government in a situation
of -crisis management. Any. po-
litical evolution has. had to be
postponed in' the struggle for
survival.

' Algeria has been the main
ally of the Mauritanian mili-
tary regime since the over-
throw of the pre-Western civil-

ian government which had
fought on the Moroccan side in
the war against Pollsano.
Within .the Military Committee

.

for National Salvation the top
jobs have changed several times
before, but the key policy
direction has - remained
constant
No change on the question

of Hblisarto is expected

By Our Foreign Staff

President Jfoiof Kenya an-
nounced yesterday that allega-
tions that Mr Charles Njonjo,
his former attorney general,
had plotted 'to overthrow has
“Government, were true.

But in a gesture of political
reeondlation on the 2

1

st anni-
versary of independence, the
President announced a pardon
for Mr Njonjo, formerly one of
the most powerful men in
kenya. •

The President also released
four prominent political prison-
ers detained without trial since
June 1982. Two are university
lecturers, Mr Edward Oyugi
and Mr Easton Wachxra, who
were among those imprisoned
to the government - crackdown

'

on crifies which precceded the
attempted coup against Presi-
dent Moi in August, 1982.
The President said a judicial

inquiry had also confirmed
that Mr Mjonjo had been in-

Policy Ethiopia scolds
on Chad West for apathy
reviewed about famine

Si fcii

Andreotti UK pilot

defends in hijack

PLO talks defence
Ifrom Campbell Page
in Rome
The Foreign Minister, - Mr

Andreotti. yesterday defended
talks which he and the Prime
Minister, Mr Craxi, held with

the PLO leader,' Mr..Yasser
Arafat, in Tunis last week.

• No impartial' political ob-

server would wish to! deny that

the PLO was an important
f voice of the Palestinian people,

with a valid place an discus-

sions, Mr Andreotti told the

Foreign Affairs Committee of

the Chamber of Deputies.

The chairman of the commit-

tee, Mr Giorgio La Malta, wbo
is not a Christian Democrat Kke
Mr Andreotti, but a Republi-

can, said it was unusual that

the Americans had not been
warned in advance of the

meeting with Mr Arafat.

America was, after all, a

country with a very important

presence in the Middle East
There was also the question of

the relation between the Kal-

ian initiative and the position

of the EEC as a whole.
;

I

During the debate, Mr Franco
j

Maria Malfatti, a Christian

i: Democrat, said there was noth-

,

ing new or scandalous to taej

talks. '

j

•'It Is certainly usrful to
I

conduct our foreign policy w
close contact, with our. alhes

and in particular witb_the

other members erf the Euro-

pean Community, but that does

not mean the renunciation or

bUateral initiatives.” he said.

. Mr Craxi and Mr Andreotti

have been particularly active

in the run-up to the Kalian

presidency of the EEC winch

begins on January
.

1- They

have visited Cairo. £*
giers. and most recently Tun^;

The Israeli ITime liitosteip

Mr Peres, has acc^ted an mv^
ration to Rome without siting

date and the ItaUans plan to

Visit Damascus and Amman-

Egyptian
‘tortured’
From Kathryn Davies

“ST Attorney-General ^
banned further newspaper

comment on aBegations that

morethan half the 281 Musb*i

fundamentalists charged with

murder and plotting to ov«>

* threw the. Government aftgr

the 1981 nssastoation irf Presi-

dent Sadat had been t0I^2raT

Last month, the

Cairo newspaper, Al

quoted at length a repjg

by the Supreme Court wmen

accused members of toe sew

lily forces with torturing °

fradants in what

the Al Jihad (Hdy ‘^ar)

- The men were amora;

4,000 .'suspects
Sof;

Other Islamic militants

riot police m.toe

the court said that it ^

New York: The captain of
the hijacked Kuwaiti jet on
which two Americans .were
killed said yesterday that if

Iran had
;

acted, to end the
episode sooner, "while there
were sttUL' more hostages on
board, . It would, have, put
more lives at ride.”

The British captain, Mr
_John Clark, said that he had
received “nothing' but hu-
manity and . compassion”
from Iranian -authorities. He.
did hot think they had been
fh . collusion with the
hijackers. \

Interviewed from- Kuwait
on NBC televisiensY Today
programme; Mr ' Clark . said

that he did not know why
Iran waited' until Sunday,

, the sixth, .day the- .plane sat

un ft runway at Tehran air-

port, to stage a rescue. "My
guess would he it was left to

putting, the least number of
. uves at risk,” he said.

' Mr dark said he was stffl

living "from moment to mo-
ment.'I have, not had time to

step back ' from it all

But asked about allega-

tions from some of the freed
hostages that the Iranians

had aided the hijackers, the

g
not sald: “Myflisi reaction

no, I cannot see that

there was any collusion.”
Mr Clark prefaced several

of his answers by saying that

his memory ins not entirely

precise.'. At one point lie

said:- "1 think my mind is

already trying to protect- me
by blocking out some of the
horrific memory.” .

.So far as be could recall,

he said, the two surviving

Americans. Mr -
.
Charles

Kaper and Mr, John Costa,

were tortured and burned
with cigarettes on 'Friday as

one of his plane’s crew was
forced' to act as an inter,

prefer between the Ameri-
cans and the hijackers.—AP. •

subjected to “physical abuse,

causing serious injuries, some

of which required treatment in

hospital." The' .document specif-

ically accused security pofree

of . 'torturing
' 'Omar . Abdul.

jtahman, the fundamentalists’

blind spiritualleader. .

••

Dr pahinfln was among 174

defendants - acquitted on' Sep-

tember 30. at-tha end. of a

three-year trial. The ccrart mdl-

eaied that its relatively, lenient

sentencing of.'toc^convlcted

_^‘uo one was condeinhed. to

death, despite the seriousness

of the charges — stemmed

from its belief; that many con-

fessions had • been. . extracted

under duress.' Al Abram’s re-

porting of the court, judgment

has not been officially denied.

Yesterday's edition of the

opposition newspaper,. Al

jffial!.- alleged that, dthougi

the Attorney General- had ^offi-

cially informed. - the ...Justice

Minister- . that v investigations

had begun Into the torture

claims, , not one menwer of ree

security forces named by Sip

Al Jihad defendants- had. been

caEed-for qjiestionln*.

vxdved -in toe coup, attempt in
the Seychelles in 1981 ana was
guilty of colluding with South
Africa.-

-

Two leftwing politicians, Mr
George Anyone and Mr Eioigi
wa Wamwere, detained in the
same period, also benefited
from the amnesty.
However, the son of former

Vice-President Ogiuga Odinga
is still among those held, as
are 10 university students,
Kenya’s previously stable po-

litical scene was changed by
the events of mid-1982, which

Mr Njonjo ; Allegations confirmed

Included closure of the univer- sot be allowed back into the
sity and three planned .coup parts'.

attempts. More than 1,000 The judicial inquiry is inves-
members of the air force were tlgating his alleged complicity
gaoled for up to 25 years and in a coup plot on the Sey-
12 were sentenced to death. cbelles, Kenya's own aborted
President Mol bas subsequently coup, illegal imports of arms
moved slowly bat surely to into Kenya, unauthorised jour-
change the power base of his neys to South Africa, abuse of
regime. Mr Njonjo. former power to protect his friends
Minister for- Constitutional Af- from prosecution, theft of
fairs, was expelled from the money from a charity for the
ruling party, Kami, and 14 of disabled, and bringing South
his ' most powerful associates African officials secretly into
were purged recently. He will the country.

From Paul Webster
in Paris

A review of France’s policy

towards its former colony
Chad is taking place against

the background of President
Mitterrand’s African tour,

which included the two-day Af-
rican-French summit which
ended in Burundi yesterday.

Although President
Mitterrand repeated promises
during the summit that French
troops would return to Chad If

j

Libya continued to back rebels

in the north, diplomats here!
now believe that Mr
Mitterrand has more or less

abandoned the northern part
of Chad to Libyan control.

Mr Mitterrand, who made
only a brief reference to Chad
during a speech to 37 African
leaders, is visiting the Central
African Republic today, where
about 2,000 French soldiers
withdrawn from Chad last

mouth are now based.

But It Is expected that be
will make it clear to French
officers that France will inter-

j

vene militarily in Chad only if]

Libya crosses the sixteenth
parallel which cuts the country

;

in two. The desert area above
that line is controlled by rebel
troops.

According to assessments
here, Mr Mitterrand told the
Chad leader, Mr Habr£, that
France will give no help in
the reconquest of the north,
which is considered strategi-
cally marginal.

From Blaine Harden
in Addis Ababa
The Government has sharply

increased its estimate of the
number of people threatened
by famine and called for
“ massive ” international sup-
port for plans to relocate
about L5 million Ethiopians
from the drought-stricken
northern highlands to more
fertile land in toe south-west.

In a meeting with represen-
tatives of donor countries on
Tuesday, the Government also
used harshly recrimioating lan-

guage to scold the non-Commu-
nist world for what it said was
apathy and neglect that had
caused the country's “current
tragedy."

The meeting marked the
first time that the Government
has asked for support for its

resettlement plan, which has
provoked widespread scepti-

cism among Western donors
and particularly the US, by far
Ethiopia's largest food
benefactor.
Many Western diplomats sus-

pect that the resettlement pro-
gramme may be motivated as
much by security fears as by
humanitarian concern. Many of

the peasants to be moved Utc
in mountainous Tigray prov-
ince. where for 10 years guer-
rillas have been attacking gov-
ernment troops. The Tigray
People’s Liberation Front
rlaims to control S5 per cent
of the province.

Vast stretches of farm land
in the north have been ruined

by bad fanning practices, ero-

sion and lour years of drought.

But Western donors question
whether the resettlement is in-

deed “voluntary,” as the Gov-
ernment insists.

Meanwhile, heavy rain has
caught thousands of starving
famine victims without shelter,

adding to their misery and
possibly to death tolls due to
exposure, relief officials said

here yesterday. Worst affected
is the north.

In Washington, the L'S chief
aid official yesterday rejected
accusations that the US had
been slow to react to the Ethi-
opian famine and blamed the
Addis Ababa Government and
its Soviet allies for delay.

•Mr Peter McPherson, head
of Usaid. said :

“ We found it

quite difficult to get the atten-
tion and focus of the Ethio-
pian Government. (They! had
other priorities and those pri-
orities dealt with cement. I

understand alcohol, and maybe
some military material.
“ Food aid took a second, or

back seat, to that assistance
he sold.

• About half a million Af-
ghans face famine this year as
winter closes in and Soviet
troops step up military opera-
tions, Western medical and hu-
manitarian groups said in Paris
yesterday. Washington Post.

UnoSX
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rTTAKESSOMETHING SPECIALTOBEMTHE BEST.

THE UNO SX.ITSGOTWHATIT TAKES
./The Fiat Uno. Autocar called itTheultimate

supermini! Car magazine judged it ‘quite simply, the

best smalt caryetAnd itwas voted CarofTheYearI984.

... When youYeaimingtp go one better, ife 3
tou^iacttobeat

Unless, of course, your dedi-

catiqn
:
iq providing the. best in

conrfortahdequipment'is total.

'j'. And-unless. like

• caffsiart With an Uno in the

place.-Henceth.enew, special.
•

editiqh'FiatUno SX, basedon the •
.

already outstandingly equipped Uno 70S.

Inside the new SX you’ll find specially con-

toured front and rear seats offering even greater

comfort and support; seats upholstered

ilOlm
*

in a sPec 'a,» hi§h quality cloth, with

matching door panels and colour

atift-and-slideglasssunroofwith

blind; and In front ofyou a com-
prehensrve ctek control panel,

wash/wipe, front seat head restraints

/
and asymmetrically split rear seats. Plus

0-62 mph acceleration JjHaBT 'feT'

in 115 seconds, Av ^
56.5 mpg economy at fflw © ©
a steady 56 mph, and HI* ^

103 mph top speed.t ® 4

Outside, black ^
wheel arch extensions,

jg ^ J
side skirts and a chrome

tail pipe add exclusivity to

distinction.

The SXswheels carry attractive flush

fitting wheel covers and low

profile 165/65 SR 13 tyres.

The front spoiler

carries a pair of powerful

foglamps.

And best of all when
you.visityour Fiat showroom,

you’ll find that the Fiat Uno
carries a price tag that reads

just £5,090* The new special

edition Fiat Uno SX. For value, as well as quality, its

going to take a lot of beating.
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IT WAS, as the title of the

Talking Heads fihn put it, a

year to Stop Making Sense, a

confused, fragmented year in

which Orwell’s nightmare vi-

sions became a dance-floor

hit, the best-selling British

band gave no live perfor-

mances (at least in their

own country), and even

Bruce Springsteen made a

pop video. The trend, as far

as any trend could be traced

in the plethora of styles, was

towards a softer, more folky

or Jazzy approach on both

sides of the Atlantic, though

that was hardly reflected by
the success of bearded boo-

gie merchants ZZ Top, or the

two bands that delighted the
Industry’s moguls by provid-

ing a dash of hysteria and
the fantastic rarely seen
since the Beatles days.

In Britain the phenomenon
was known as Frankie Goes
To Hollywood, and in Amer-
ica it was Michael Jackson,
and it was typical of 1984
that the two should have al-

most nothing in common,
apart from making great

dance records.

The Frankies completely
dominated the British singles

charts with their first two
records, which were really
elaborately-crafted, extended
concept-songs, using voices,

effects, and masterful hi-tech

production by Trevor Horn,
along with skilful publicity

work from Paul Morley, who
almost matched Malcolm
McLaren in making media
manipulation an art form.
The band’s album. Welcome
To The Pleasure Dome, conr
tains great moments (the
opening side and the
singles), and has to rank
among the best of the year
despite a very weak third
side. The Frankies’ live Brit-

ish debut in Liverpool on
December 20 should be one
of the more interesting
events of ’84 still to come.

In America, Michael
Jackson dominated events
with an album released two

IIIIIIII1IIXIIIII

NEXTPERFORMANCES OF
ANACCLAIMEDPRODUCTION
Goldsmith’s classic masterpiece

AFARCICALCOMEDY

Dora Bryan. . . “worth walkinga hundred
||• miles to see”m 2

2 HornBaker gives a “pricelessperformance”5
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Victory for. Michael Jackson and the frankies
disappointment from !Annie Lennox

Robin Denselow and John Fordham
look back at the best of rock
and jazz in 1984

Soft rock
with a
hard core
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years earlier. Thriller kept
selling in such ridiculous

numbers that by the end of

the year it bad sold over 45
million copies world-wide,
and was still in the best-

sellers in many countries,

making it by far the biggest
commercial success in pop
history,. Jackson celebrated

by re-nnlting with his broth-

ers for the Jacksons Victory
Tour, the American box-

office event of the year,

though the Jacksons’ re-

union Victory album was a
dismal disappointment

The most successful new
black American performer
was Prince, a seedy-looking
contender for Jackson's
throne, but in the year that
saw the tragic death of the
great Marvin Gaye, veteran
black artists also found
themselves back In favour.
Bobby Womack, a legendary
figure from the Sixties soul
days, released Poet 2 as well
as a brilliant retrospective,

Somebody Special, and de-

lighted British audiences
with one of the most varied,

energetic shows of the year.

Tina Turner, long estab-

lished as a wonderful live

performer, returned to the
best-sellers with her stud-

iedly commercial Private
Dancer album, while former
Rufus singer Chaka Khan at
last notched np a major hit

with I Feel For You. Stevie

Wonder, who performed on
it, also recorded one of the
more throw-away commercial
albums of his career.

White American taste was
predominantly conservative,

as reflected by the sizeable

youth, vote for President
Reagan, and new heroes like

Huey Lewis were often tradi-

tional-style rockers. Bruce
Springsteen, the undisputed
white king, whose gutsv
image contrasts with his stir-

ring but sensitive stpnes of
everyday blue-collar life, re-

portedly gave a stunning
series of live shows, and cer-

tainly released a strong new
album. Bom In The USA.
But there were some signs

of a “new wave” of Ameri-
can styles developing, often
influenced by the Sixties or

*;>
.. Vv. *

-
,

by traditional material. The
Dream Syndicate, from the
West Coast, and the gentler
REM from Georgia, both
echoed different Sixties
styles while the Violent
Femmes were both folky and
experimental, and Los Lobos
were the latest in the grand
tradition of all-American oar-
room bands.

Meanwhile, the ** new Brit-

ish invasion’’ continued to
wadi over America, helped
by the continual stream of
glossy videos on MTV. Duran
Duran won badly needed
credibility by teaming up
with Nile Rodgers, and
began to sound more like a
conventional rock band. Cul-
ture Club, whose looks be-
came increasingly more star-

tling than their music, were
used by the American police
to lure suspects out of hid-
ing with the promise of free
tickets, and even Wham

!

ended the year toppng the
American charts. This
healthy-looldng duo achieved
remarkable success with a
catchy pastiche of Motown
styles, despite the fact that
one of them appeared to do
absolutely nothing at all.

Along with the stylishly-

dressed white soul boys, the
'' new British rock * still

swept across America with
its blend of the stirring and
the melodic. The best expo-
nents, Dublin’s U2, recorded

TELEVISION

Hugh Hebert

Kipling

YOU can’t really dislike a
man who begins- a poem
“ When ’Omer smote ’is

bloomin’ lyre,” “There was
no one like 'im, ’Orse or
Foot” Though my real fa-
vourite is “ I'm 'ere in a
ticky ulster an’ a broken bil-
lycock ’at.” You may thinfr

he’s a rotten poet, and you
may find it impossible to
take him seriously, but it’s

difficult to feel anger bub-
bling up in you. If there is

anything that can endear
Rudyard Klpting to your
modem reader, it is brows-
ing through the index of
first lines, or watching Alec
McCowen playing the old
fiag-wagger on Channel 4.

McCowen's one man show
was on stage at the Mermaid
in the summer, but it’s

worth remembering that it

was always meant for televi-
sion, and that It was written
by Brian Clark who is best
known for his small screen
work. “Don't half quote me
to reinforce your preju-
dices,” Rudyard McCowen
thunders at us, and that is

really what it’s all about.

It reminds us that Kipling
was a reporter before he was
a famous novelist and poet.
That however committed he
was to the idea of Empire
and the white man’s burden,
and a stern set of moral val-

ues. he was unswervingly on
the side of the poor bloody
infantry and against the
scheming politicians who
sent them footslogging to
death.

Even his most imperial
declarations are often modi-
fied by the half of the quote
we never remember, or
somewhere close by in lines

as trenchant and bitter as

:

Walk iride o’ the Widow at

Windsor,

For 'alf of Creation she
owns :

We ’axe bought 'or Vie some
with the sword ’an the

flams.

a bravely subtle album with
the help of producer Brin
Eno, while Big Country
failed to quite live up to last

year’s rousing debut with
their second album, Steeltown.
Simple Minds' Sparkle In
The Rain was a third strong
contender.

Back in Britain, both those
styles, and all those bands,
continued to be popular, but
there was also a revival of a
softer, folky or jazzier ap-
proach. The miners’ strike,

and the growing north-south
divide in the country was
also reflected in the return
of political songs.

Billy Bragg, a gintarplay-
ing soloist, best summed up
the mood with angry songs
about the right-wing press or
the Falklarids, and like many
musiHans was active at min-
ers’ benefits. Even more sub-
versive, as far as the record
industry was concerned, was
the fact that he brought out
a cut-price album which be-
came a best-seller.

Elvis Costello, another per-
former known for introduc-
ing political material along
with his R&B and country
styles, also followed the solo
trend by giving a series of
concerts without his band, in
which both his lyrics and his
voice came over
triumphantly.

Elsewhere, the new “soft
rock" produced a whole set

An’ voe’ve salted it down
with our bones.

McCowen looks amazingly
like Kipling, roaming round
his study at Bateman's. But
the important thing is that
he can recite these
gallumping ballad poems, his
ITs dropping like Indians in

an old Western, with total
commitment. He makes Kip-
ling sound more like a real
poet than 1 could ever have
believed.

You can say the poems
tend to cancel out: “Land
of our birth, our faith, our
pride, for whose dear sake
our fathers died” trades
against “ If any question why
we died, tell them because
our fathers lied.” But maybe
at worst he was wrong.

HAMMERSMITH
LYRIC

Nicholas de Jongh

The Wiz
AND THEN in the evening I
went to the Wiz and was
happy for a time: this all

black Show from Broadway
is a rainbow, patchwork
musical which decks itself

out in the old and the bor-
rowed, the modish, and a
little bit of the new. Its
heart is in Manhattan, prob-
ably holed up in a low camp,
ultra-smart disco ; and its

philosophy, which could be
written on the back of a pos-
tage stamp, is all Positive
Mental attitude, EST therapy
and guide-notes for keeping
your ego in shape.

“ Believe in vourself,”
sings the Wiz. himself, a
small chap all dressed up in
white with matching sun-
glasses, who emerges from a
trap, and rises like a figure
on stilts, multi-coloured
banners enfolding him to a
span of 15 feet.

His kingdom of Oz, with
its green laser lighting and
its silver rocket decor,
reminds me of a New York
gay disco, and this may be
the secret of its New York
appeal.
While The Wiz follows

close along the lines of toe

of good and different bands,
from the gentle guitar band
The Smiths, famed for the
realism and gloom in
Morrissey’s lyrics, through to
the more swirling folksy
style of Aztec Camera, toe
Bronski Beat’s blend of fury
and high vocals, toe gentle
jazz and latin rhythms of
Everything But The Girl, or
the more country styles of
Lloyd Cole, for me toe best
new performer of the year.
Honourable mention should
also be marie, on the funk
side, to Floy Joy, and on toe
experimental and instru-
mental. side to toe gently
mesmeric Penguin- Cafe Or-
chestra, the funk and sys-
tems fusions of Man Jump-
ing, and the studio wizardry
of Trevor Horn's The Art Of
Noise.

From outside Britain and
America, there was contin-
ued interest in African
styles, helped by British con-
certs by King Sunny Add from
Nigeriaa, and Zimbabwe's
Thomas Mapfumo. Fela Kuti
was less successful, and
ended the year in jail in
Nigeria, amidst accusations
that his arrest was a result
of his political song-writing.

Top ten
Lloyd Cole and the Commo-
tions : Rattlesnakes
(Polydor).

film, with a young blade
Dorothy quickly leaving her
faux naif wooden shack, it

manages to take toe celluloid
fairytale into (hie milieux.

Its music and lyrics by
Charlie Smalls, and a book
by William F. Brown have
a sharp, satirical knowingness
about them : the cowardly
lion is an American footballer
with a proudly cultivated
.mane which was “touched
up ” only that morning, and
has been seeing a “high price
owl " for his problems over
being lionly and brave.

. The Wiz puts aside
authority and knowingness
for the sake of an inquiry
fashion note. ** Tell me where

. did you get such a marvellous
pair of pumps ? ” he asks
wide-eyed. The fact that
Roger Glossop’s set, consists
of large scaffolded mobiles,
neon and advertising board-
ings and disco trappings, only
accentuates toe sense of being
in modern Manhattan.

Peter James’s production is

short on magic and replete
with sophistication. And be
does hoi manage to disguise
the anti-climactic nature of
the denouement But even if
his Dorothy Is a little unmagi-
cal, it has in Clem Curtis's
Lion a fiercely comic and
touching performance, and
the final effect and appeal is
joyful.

BHAVAN
Kenneth Rea

Miti Ki Gadi
IN ONE of their most am-
bitious productions yet, Tara
Arts has moved away from
contemporary plays about In-

dians living in Britain to the
exotic world of Sanskrit
drama. Shudraka’s eighth
century play, Miti Ki Gadi
(the Little Clay Cart) teems
with romance, intrigue and
corruption in a twisting plot

that sometimes gets lost in
Jatindcr Venna’s English
adaptation.

Nevertheless, this touring
production, in which the cast

of six each play several
roles, offers a fascinating In-

terpretation, blending con-
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broad and multi-generational

aooeall anff

her erratic,- exasperating and
disconcertingly tragic

presence* -

Mathito. .L
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Latin j3Z2» dictf ^*7. JJ

London visit, but mi hte last

romance he tftU betavg

in the year there »en> me-

mortal concerts for the d^
Srted South African bassist

eident at the end of'
MB.

toe performances reinforced

how. sadly he was missed.

' Some visits were also re-

cording events as well. The

most reverberating town of

publicity roll«*

from the appearance ifliBrit.

ain of too Russian GaueUn

trio. - brought here for an

Arts Council Contemporary

Music Network tour.,
|

The
band turned out. to play a

bizarre fflitfuro ot frant-

earde Jazz, majestic,

orchestral rumblings that

seemed to have escaped from

tha film-scores that

Vyacheslav Ganelin makes
his living from, and a land

of limping. corner-of-the

mouth beboo that sounds

nothing remotely like. ,the

cod, lissome Western

version.

Later in the year -Loo

Records reissued the tempos*

Fusion

THE WORLD may have
grown more divisive in 1984,
but jazz musicians came
closer together, If this year’s
startlingly cross-cultural per-

tuous • album that had

brought them to British at-

tention (Lire In East Ger-

many/Catalogue, LR 102) as

well as an early recording—
Strictly For Our Friends

. (LR 120>—that revealed them
In a self-conscious, but dis-

tinctly quirky phase of

manipulating standard jazz

forms.

-On the cusp of MOB and
jazz the only truly creative

exponent of the art—apart
from, fitfully, Keith

Jarrett—continued to be Pat
Metheny, the Oklahoma gui-

tarist, and he went on mak-
ing- an excellent fist of it

Although his music is now

Mi

Brewing Up With ' Billy
Bragg (GoDiscs).

Who’s Afraid Of The Alt Of
Noise? (ZTT).
Elvis Costello : Goodbye
Cruel World (F-Beat).
RTTW ; •fotrimwing (IRS).

Frankie Goes To Hollywood

:

Welcome To The Treasure
Dome (ZTT).

U2 : The Unforgettable lire
(Island).

The Special AKA : In The
Studio (2 Tone).

Echo And The Bunnymen:
Ocean Rain (Korora).

Bruce Springsteen : Born In
The USA (CBS).

Best performers
Bobby Womack • .

Elvis Costello Solo
'

Aswad
Thomas Mapfumo

Disappointments
Paul McCartney: Give My
Regards To Broad Street
(Parlophane),

Stevie Wonder : The Woman
In Red (Motown).
David Bowie : Tonight
(EMI).
Euiytianies : 1984 ‘(Virgin).

Robin Denselow

.

mentions of Indian classical
acting (choreographed by
Shobana Jeyasmgb) with
western realism.
•Where . Jattnder Verma’s

production falls short is in
its pace and energy. Simple
and charming this humour
may be, but it is also decep-
tively challenging stuff. Set
pieces, like the jewel thief
contemplating various ways
of breaking into a house, call
for the virtuosity- of either a
true folk artist or a- gifted
comedian.

The. Tara Arts actors are
neither, but -they do convey
a fine sense of fun that
makes this a worthwhile, if
rare, chance to see one of
the gems, of frtdian classical
drama. There are strong per-'
formances from ' Sudha
Bhnchar and Ayob Khan Din
as the lovers, and sensitive
musical accompaniment' from
Baluji Srivastav.

BIRMINGHAM
David Fallows

Monteverdi’s

Vespers
WHATEVER its original in-
tention. Monteverdi's Vespers
makes a superb concert
piece.

. After its opening
alternation of psalms and
virtuoso solo pieces, Che con-
cluding three movements' —
toe Sonata bopra Santa
Maria, the Ave Maris Stella'
and the Magnificat — create
the kind of closing panel
that brings a massive monu-
ment to an exciting and ful-
filling conclusion.
Monterverdl’s pacing remains
intact however insensitively
treated. And the work re-
tains its stature even if toe
performance is .flawed. _

.

Simon Preston's perfor-
mance in the CBSO Tuesday
series fell considerably short
of toe ideal. The CBSO
Chorus perhaps began with
the disadvantage " of being
too large for the delicate
sounds of the Parley of In-
struments who accompanied
them, but toe balance was
often good. More seriously*

visit from
Miles Davis in

toe summer, and from toe
Irrepressibly vivacious septu-
agenarian’ Gil Evans in the
autumn, there was the - sort
of procession of off-the-

beaten-track artists of all

kinds that gladdens the
hearts of square-peg music
fans everywhere. .

There were impressive per-
formances from older practi-
tioners With undlmmed fire— Benny Waters, Billy
Mitchell, Art . Bl&key and
Ruby Staff — and appear-
ances by a radge of musi-
cians that makes you realise
how resolute and regener-
ative toe marie is. ...
Sun Ra came to the stun-

ning Brixton. Festival in the
summer, and played iris

usual hit-and-miss barrage of
freewheeling jam mid all-
round hocus-pocus. On the
same hill was the Cuban
trumpeter Arturo Sandoval,
.who flayed a Mistering and
ebullient mixture of jazz,
with elements of Latin
American brass bravura and
classical fastidiousness.

The African trumpeter.
Hugh Masekeia, made several
visits with his band, and I
took toe unusual step of de-
claring that “ Masekeia
would have no trouble claim-
ing to lead one of the
world’s great bands,” an
opinion that I haven't
changed since that startling
night at Ronnie Scott’s in

Nina Simone also made a
number of trips, returning
by popular demand (her ten-
dency to sing oat of both
black American and Euro-
pean traditions and her wil-
ful theatricality gives her a

they joined the long list of
Choirs who discovered too
late tort the work is infi-

nitely more difficult than ft
looks.;- and they received
much less than the
necessary help from a con-
ductor who appears to have
found himself ia a similar
position.

.

Fortunately the Parley of
Instruments, who know the
.work well, held everything
together with skilled and
sensitive playing. The solo-
ists ‘were uneven, one of
them singing below' pitch
throughout the evening ; but
there was -wonderful Ringing
from Lynn Dawson and par-
ticularly from Andrew Kong,
who must surely now join
the ranks of those few
tenors capable .of projecting
Monteverdi's lines as they
should sound.

SPITALFIELDS

Michael Billington

The Winter's

, - - ... - considered harmless enough
formances were anything to to ^ played on planes, he

convincingly demonstrated

Tale
THE. RSC tour of The Win-
ter’s Tale and The Crucible
has arrived in London for
two weeks at toe magnificent
baroque . Hawksmoor Christ
Church in Spitalfields. But
although Adrian Noble ha*
staged toe Shakespeare with
great verve and imagination,
it would be idle to pretend
that this kind of promenade
production can ever achieve
toe same Intensity of focus
and crisp audibility as you
get with conventional seating.
It is very hard to acquire
rapt concentration when per-
iodically you are shunted
aside by a scene-shifter with
a cry of “ Mind your back.”
That said; The Winter’s

.

Tale is impressively mounted.
Mr Noble puts the Sicilian
court into a frock-coated, be-
medalied world, encourages a
bold, assertive style of act-
ing and polls off some not-
able visual coups. Particu-
larly impressive is toe ar-
raignment of Hermione with
the king and queen confront-
ing each other on daises at

his gracefully melodic and
meditative side on First Cir-

cle (£CM 1278) and an ef-

fervescent and tousled fast

bop side on his jam with the
bassist Charlie Haden and
drummer Billy Higgins
(ECM 1271).

Where others panted and
puffed, the rock-like pres-

ence of Abdullah Ibrahim
(Dollar Brand) continued to

resist the elements.

A beautiful recorded exam-
ple ot toe art was Autobiog-
raphy (Planispb are, PL 1287-

6/7), a session from the
Nyon Jazz Festival of 1978— six years old but Ibrahim
performances change little,

nor do they need to.

The excellent all-woman
Latin and jazz ensemble. The
Guest Stars, made their first

album ; Stan Tracey's quartet
came up with a truculent,
gravelly hard bop exposition
(The Poet’s Suite, Steam SJ
111) with the momentum of
a steam train hitting a tun-
nel ; and the violinist Billy
Bang’s Jazz Doctors recorded
a vigorous, muscular and ec-
centric blend of sixties’ free
music, bop and blues (Inten-
sive Care. Cadillac SGC
1011).
The emigre British bassist,

Dave Holland, returned with
a superb quintet that marked
the maturity of one of the
world’s great bassists after
his outings with such great
artists as Sam Rivers, Miles
Davis and Thelonious Monk.
The only thing missing from
Jumpin In (ECM 1269) on
their recent tour was the
stunning drummer Marvin
“Smitty” Smith. It’s a baud
we’ll hear a lot of in 19S5.

John Fordham

opposite ends of the church,
Leontes formally mouthing
his accusations into a micro-
phone and gradually dwin-
dling into a carpet-gnawing *
wretch at the queen’s expiry.

**

The epic staging requires
big performances; and Alim
Armstrong’s Leontes registers
every twitch of jealousy,
Lynn Farleigh’s Hermione is
bright-eyed and downright in
a two-piece suit, and Janet
Dale’s Paulina is vehement in
black astrakhan.

The switch to Bohemia
rtways requires a radical
shift of mood, and here I felt
the production lost some of
its definition. We, the audi-
ence, become participants at
the sheep-shearing revels
with bread-and-Ribena being
passed around and much
merry-making going on under
fairyfaghts and balloons. ^
But although toe party-

,?
ept X found

it difficult to catch many of
t h e Florizel-Perdita ex-
changes -

; and for me the play
aSain when

Julian Curry’s strong, intem-
perate PoKxenes suddenly
aarted raging at his son and
turning over tables iu a cfaill-

s?*1 direct echo of
Letmtes’s madness. The prom-
enade method certainly brines
everyone close to the action

:

you pay is a certain
loss of clarity.

ond Shakespeare
wans out ; and there is no way

ciU
jf
ory conclusion
there a moremoving moment in the whole

canon than Hcrmione’s
statue coming to life?) can
be anything but tear-pricking.

Some of these reviews
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Baldness be myfriend —from Itft: Sian Phillips. Francesca Ann is and Silvana Mangano m Dime: Dance Guest m The Last Starfightcr

Riddle o£ the sand Derek Malcolm goes futuristic reviewing Dune, The Last Starfighter and Caravan Of Courage

THE LIST of directors who
contemplated making Frank
Herbert’s Dune (Empire,
Leicester Square, PG) is a
long one. Jodorowsky, (he
eccentric surrealist who
accomplished El Topo and
The Magic Mountains, was the
one who got nearest And that
I would have liked to have
seen, though possibly Herbert
wouldn't
Herbert, however, has

expressed himself satisfied
with David Lynch’s multi-
million dollar summation for
Dino de Laurentiis, and it is

certainly accomplished,
cramming a lot into just over
two hours, though depth is

inevitably sacrificed for

'

width.
.
Yet if Dune on the

screen still seems a little like
skimmed milk after cream, it

was perhaps predictable.
On y one other venture this

year has.seemed more impos-

sible to translate from book to
films, and that was Huston’s
version of Under The
Volcano.

Lynch, of coarse, made
Erasechead, the cult horror'
movie produced on a shoes-'
Iring, that led to The
Elephant Man. And there’s no
douht that be is a real film-
maker; rather than just a
competent orchestrator or
resources that even Croesus
wouldn’t readily contemplate
tying up in a year’s, orgies.
That shows through immedi-
ately.- Done is an.. epic. that,
vouchsafes eyeftil - after

eyeftd- aided by . Freddie
Prancis’s glowing, dark-hued
cinematography.

The film does not lack an
overall strategy. Which, if I

read, it right, is '.to ght the
literaryorigins fora recognis-
able plot and then to hint at

:

some of its many sab-themes.
'-The- trouble is that, no

matter how. hard it tries to
mako Herbert understand-
able to' those who find the
saga resistible, or even to
make Dune hang together for
devoted fans, there is an
overwhelming sense that this
is familiar cinematic terri-
tory.
The Star Wars cycle, with

which, each of this week’s
three hew films are inti-

mately connected; and even
the Star Trek episodes, have
left an indelible mark that
Dune can't entirely erase. Ho
matter what original produc-
tion designs Anthony Masters
can come up with, it has all
been done, better or worse,
before. What seemed unique
on the page now seems
slightly old hat on the screen.

able plot and then to hint at : All this Is a back-handed

but genuine tribute to Her-
bert whose ideas have been
copied almost as much by now
as Kubrick's in 200L And
there isn't a lot Lynch and his
experts can do about it The
battle for the spice which can
only be found on the. bleak
wastes of Dune, and for which
the House of Atreides and
their mortal enemies, the
Harkonnens. compete, is

essentially a battle between
good and evil, peopled by the

. usual representations of
humanity endowed with
superhuman powers.
Herbert’s ancillary themes

which, knitted together in
book form, allow an equally
potent gallery of ideas to be
gradually formulated, are
well beyond the rather
wooden characters on dis-

play. no matterhow hard Kyle
MacLachlan, Francesca
Annis. Sting and other more

veteran talents try to invest
their lines with meaning.

Whatwe see is a long, slow,
often majestically visualised
approximation of Herbert's
magnum corpus, with every
effect carefully thought out
and brilliantly decorated with
endless detail. It's a pageant
yon have to admire in retros-
pect But at the time one feels
vaguely cheated.

For Christinas jollity, some
may prefer the rather more
carefree approach ofThe Last
Starfighter (Leicester Square
Theatre, PG) which has a
wide-eyed young suburban
American whipped off into
space to protect ns all from
the wicked intergalactic Ko-
Dan Empire.

It is all a great surprise to
him since he has just been
telling his friends to get out

from under their safe, pre-
dictable lifestyles and do
something more positive than
chasing girls or getting
boozed on Saturday nights.
But this seems loo much of a
reward for achieving the
highest score on the Starfigh-
ter video game, which turns
out to be a truthful represen-
tation of the extraterrestrial
situation.

Leaving a lookalike robot to
fend for himself in the trailer
park where his family live,

the young man (Lance Guest)
becomes the last hope against
the Empire’s all-conquering
fleet, co-piloted in a veteran
Starfighter by Dan O’Herli-
hiy’s insouciant iguana. He
returns just in time to save
Catherine Mary Stewart from
the doppelganger lover.

In the absence of a Dune-
like budget, all this is accom-

plished by Nick Castle's film
with energy and humour.
Computer animation supplies
the special effects in space
and. if you like them at all,

they are very good indeed.
Meanwhile the deep space
dogfights are often secondary
to the earthbound plot

Caravan of Conrage (Odeon,
Marble Arch. U) is the third

Sace epic of the week, using
e hopefully lovable Ewoks

from Return Of The Jedi in a
family story about two Cali-

fornian kids looking for their

lost parents on the planet
Endor (for which Marin
County doubles). The kids are
befriended by the Ewoks and
march in an expedition with
them against the various
monsters of the forest, as Burl
Ives coos comfortingly as nar-
rator.

Made by John Kortv for
George Lucas, the whole
thing founders on a lack of
genuine magic and the fact
that it looks a very cheap
version of the sub-plot of
Return. The Ewoks are a good
deal less endearing when the
centre of attention, though
rather more attractive than
the awful all-American chil-
dren asked to enact the main
roles.

Caravan of Courage looks
more like a perfunctory mar-
keting exercise than a film
since it dare not be too
frightening for its audience,
even with its Hanybausen-
like monsters, and exhibits
the kind of cuddly sen-
timentality that would make a
cat puke at two paces. All too
much for me. I'm afraid. But,
let's face it, the production
had in mind a rather less
cynical audience.

"s
lT *
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John Francis Lane JJ
reports on the film — which l

Festival. Dei Popoflf
|fig and which

in Florence refused to the London

THE Festival ’ dei Popoli,

,

where -Kern Loach's "film'
'Which -Side Are .You On?
about the music and poetry of
the striking miners won the
top prize last week, is dedi-
cated, to anthropological'and’
ethnographic films. It is not
one ofyour ordinary festivals,
even among the many in Italy.

Ken
.
Loach is certainly not

one yon meet on the normal
festival circuit He said he
came to Florence with his
film — which London
Weekend seems reluctant to
Itransmit and which, was
refused to the London Film
Festival— because he wanted
to muster support in Italy for
Britain's miners. He got an

,

ovation from the politically-
minded audience.

The award was handed to:.:

Loach fay
: jury ; member

Edgardo Cozannsky, the
Paris-based Argentine dire-
ctor who had asked if, as a
“gesture of Anglo-Argenti-
nian solidarity,” he could
make the Dresentation.

.

The top award was shared
with -Jana Bokova for her

.

Sunset People, made for
BBC’s 40 Minutes slot, and
with the Swiss director Daniel
Schmid for Tosca’s Kiss, a wry
look at pensioned opera sin-

gers and musicians who,
thanks to Verdi himself still

have a home in Milan where
they - can. live with 'their

memories and find sympathe-
tic listeners.

Which Side Are Yon On? is

a far cry from nostalgic

sopranos or Hollywood.beach-
combers. Loach s: brief from
the South Bank Show was to
illustratehow British working
class folk traditions are being
kept alive by the striking
miners. In between the songs
and the poems, he cuts in

revealing shots of police bru-
tality and the miners discus- .

sing their cause.
It is one-sided.Butthe critic

of the local Florence paper
who objected to this political

bias obviously hadn’t been at
Loach’s press conference
where he explained that he
wasn’t making a film about
those who were not on strike— “scabs cant sing” is how he
put it
Perhaps what frightened

some executives at LWT was

not so much the scenes ofthe
bobbies beating up young
miners who were already
under arrest (footage filmed
by an amateur cameraman, a
student from Sheffield) but an
extraordinary sequence
showing something which is

perhaps seen on British TV
screens every day but only for
a few seconds at a time,
namely the arrival for anti-
picket duty of a squadron of
policemen.

The difference is that Loach
holds It for several minutes
with the minerslaughing and
applauding as tub rather self-

conscious cops march by the
camera, rather like the
chorus arriving for a matinee
of The Pirates of Penzance.

It brought the house down
In Florence and was only
rivalled by a scene in the
Australian film Nicaragua:
no Pasaron made by David
Bradbury (who got a Special
Mention from the jury) in
which we see the Pooe look-
ing extremely annoyed by the
antagonistic reception given
him by some of the Nicara-
guan crowd.

The festival showed great
tact in presenting this film
immediately after a screen-
ing of Nestor Almendros’s
anti-Castro documentary Bad
Behaviour which got some of
the audience so heated that a
young man grabbed the mic-
rophone from the simul-
taneous translators and

shouted “sold out to the CIA.”

Political passions aside, the
festival continues its immen-
sely useful mission of helping
us to understand how far film
(or if you like television) can
be an authentic mirror of
reality. The festival is plan-
ning debates on the issue and
maybe will publish a book or
even make a compilation film
on the subject.

The issue is as old as the
cinema Itselfl Does the
camera really respect reality,
whether it be the Lumiere
Brothers’ train tenitying an
unprepared audience, or
Loach's policemen looking
ridiculous?

At their seminar here cele-

brating the centenary of Bro-
nislav Malinowski's birth, the
anthropologists argued about
whether it is more authentic
to reconstruct a tribal ritual
for the camera and film it

perfectly or depend on primi-
tive documents like those
filmed in British Columbia in
1930 by Franz Boas which au
American professor brought
to Florence.

Though this festival doesn't
have the financial resources
that ought to be at its disposal
for ambitious studies of this
kind, at least it has the
enterprise to bring together
people who obviously believe
deeply lhaL the cinema is not
only for ghostbusting and
gremlin-chasing.

BRIEFING
• Best films

V Gremlins (Warner etc): Joe
.. Dante’s mischievous, often

very fanny horror tale, pro-

duced by Spielberg but

entirely without his latent

sentimentality.

Le Bal (Lumiere and Gate,

Notting Hill): Ettore Scolas
attractive and lively adapta-

tion of French theatre piece,

offering a slice of history *

through song and dance.
1 Full Moon In Paris (Chelsea

Cinema, Camden Plaza): Enc
: Rohmer’s best Comedy. and

Proverb so far, about Parisian
girl (Pascale Ogier) who seekr

love but won’t give it in

return.
-• KAOS (Academy): The

' Taviani: Brothers with their

. version of a set of pinandel-

^ lo’s Sicilian stories

about the best Italian film of

the year, and their best since

Padre Padrone,
'

. Home And The. World
• (Academy): Satyajit Bays

• adaptation of Tagore

about a Bengal wife whose
'->• enlightened husband pushes

L hwlowards adultery- Classi-

.i cal chamber piece inhuman-
{

istvein- .

SSL The best rock movie
,

ever? Very nearly.

a private Function (Odeon,

>* cast combine to push slender

CELEBRATION
OF

HOLLYWOOD

b

FINEST
-animation
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.
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Pin-up.' — Roper Daltrey as Tommy, television. Tuesday

post-war comedy into Ealing

class.

Hie Fining Fields (Warner):

David Pnmiam and Roland
Joffe’s tribute to the friend-

ship of American journalist

and his Cambodian helper m
the ‘midst of Pol Pot holo-

caust. Some brilliant film-

making.

HestonTV
Moonlighting ’{tonight. C4.

S 30): Skolimowski's splendid

3982 parable about Polish

builders in London, led by
Jeremy Irons, moonlighting

while martial law is imposed

'

back home.

Don’s Party (Friday, 04,

1120): Bruce BeresFord’s

lusty 1976 version of David.

Williamson's play about sub- '

urban politics on the hopeful

-eve of an Australian. Labour
victoiy.

Xfizana's . Maid (Saturday,

BBC-1,. 1150): Robert.

Aldrich’s 3972 cult Western
with Burt - Lancaster as.

veteran scout chasing Apache
[

renegade who’S the real hero

of the story- -

Leap into the:Void {Saturday,

BBC-2. 3055): • 1089

Belloochio: curiosity., about

obsessive retatumsbip

between brother and sister

haunted by childhood. With
Michel Ptccoli, Anouk Aimee.
Slither (Sunday, BBC-1. 10
pm): Howard ZiefFs 1973 road
movie debut, with James
Caan, Salty Kelierman, Peter

trailers.

Boyle looking for loot, love,

ano ilfe, mostly from caravan

Executive Action (Monday,
BBC-1, 9J®: 3973

' political
thriller about attempted
ultra-right wing take over of
America, directed by David 1

Miller.,With Lancaster again
plus Robert Ryan.

Tommy (Tuesday, -BBC-2,
83(9: 1375 Ken Russell ver-
sion of the Who’s rock opera,
often brilliantly visualised,
with Roger Daltrey, Ann-Mar-

'

gret. Jack Nicholson, etc
Ear-plugs may be needed

%edal interest

The National Film Theatre
continues with Its Katharine
Hepburn- season; which
reaches Cukor’s The Phil-
adelphia Story tonight, and :

shows Keeper Of The Flame !

and State- Of The Union
tomorrow^ -Philip. French’s
Critic's Choice, continues on
Saturday with Lossy's The
Damned and Frstnkeaheim-

er*s The Manchurian Candi-

date. On Monday, two of the

great post-war ground-break-
ers — Rosi’s Salvatore
Gfuliano -and Jancso’s The
Round Up.

There’s an Oshima double
bfil at the Gate, Bloomsbury,
tonight—- Empire of Passion
and Death by Hanging. And at

the Ritzy, Brixton, over the

next few days, there’s John
Landis’s Bines Brothers and
Walter Hill’s Streets of Fire.

A third good double bill is.

HBABtatlaKlPlKA. Loadofl W1
INavntarlSMloSJamnuy 1985

UaaiB7*-S*mnlBTs10-6.

TutdiytUML Sundays Z-&.

Closed22 Deccabef to >Jawin'

Admission£m
ChtUSren, SWdeoU,Paaskmen apA

UMUreldantlJU.
Ssftutfsys amt Sundays hail price.
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that of Spinal Tap, the rock ’n’
roll parody, pins David
Lynch’s Eraserhead at the
Times Centa, Baker Street,
for a season from Friday.
More repertory at the Scala,
Kings Cross, the Everyman,
Hampstead, and the Rio,
Dalston.

Elsewhere, Roger Spottis-
woode’s surprising Under
Fire shows at the Sherman
Theatre, Cardiff, from
Monday to Wednesday: and
on the programme at the
Brentford watermans Arts
Centre over the next week are
Schlondorffs Swann in Love.
Michael Powell’s The Red
Shoes and Hitchcock’s
Vertigo.

Edinburgh’s Filmhouse
shows Spinal Tap in the main
cinema ~

till Sunday, when
there is a special perform-
ance of the Polish Sex Mis-
sion. shown recently at the
London Film Festival. Next
week, Robert Van Ackeren’s
Woman in Flames, extending
to the Christmas break.

At the Triangle, Aston Uni-
versity, there's The Man Who
Knew Too Much and The
Trouble With Hany from
December 14-19 — Hitchcock
in contrasting moods.

Derek Malcolm

ERIC ROHMER’S

FULL
IN

PARIS
V^OAlemrHEBEST

\ FILMS OF THE YEAR.’
I DerekMdiccIrn.'W^GUARDlAh

NOWSHOWING
Film 312 05 a. 15 630 &50

CHELSEA-CIHEMA
3513742 306 KINGSROADLONDON SW3

CAMDEN PLAZA
4BS 2*43CAMDEN TOWN TUBE STATION

ACADEMY ONE VJPW
Oxford Street - 437 2981 H<£ | 1W
THE TAV1ANIS’ MAA Mis
“Quite simply, a visual and verbal
masterpiece without blemish”

.
DAILY TELEGRAPH

SATYAJIT RAY’S

THEHOMEAND THE WORLD
U

“Unmistakably the work ofa master...

Ray at his very best* financial times

ACADEMY THREE Oxford Street -437 8819

The greatest French film ever made

LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS
starring

ARLETTY - J.-L BARRAULT - PIERRE BRASSEUR

"Magnificent...a classic film
- lain Johnstone, SUNDAY TIMES

"...incredible— exciting, terrifying and
moving inium...nothing less than
Britain's answer to

‘Apocalypse Now7-
- Derek Malcolm, THE GUARDIAN
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The best sinceDune itself!

HERETICS®

FRANK HERBERT
The latest novel in the great saga esss
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Oh fudge,
our help in
ages past

On the one hand, everything is hunky-
dory and absolutely right; on the other
hand, for heaven’s sate, it’s a terrible,

unsustainable, ffatfle mess. Which, in a
single, cracked nutshell,' is what the Com-
mons’ Foreign Affair Committee thinks

about the FaOdands. Not since Anthony
Perkins pursued Janet Leigh into the

shower with a long knife has there been
such a ludicrous exercise in schizophrenia.

Consider. On the one hand, we (die com-
mittee) have looked at the facts most care-

folly, and are bound legally to say that we
don’t think we have much of a claim to the
islands in the first {dace. On the other

hand, since the Argies tried to take them
atway, the law doesn’t matter because it’s

all politics now. (An argument of total legal

dottiness.) On the one hand, civilian and
fighting and other mnltt-miTHrm sundries
quite apart, defending the islands devoured
£624 million last year and is devouring £684

million this year, so that 44
it is costing us

about one thousand times as much to de-

fend each inhflhWmit on the Falklands as it

costs us to ftefend inhabitant of
UK”. On the other hand: what on earth are

we supposed to do about it? On the one
hand, the ** paramonntcy " of the islanders’

wishes remains absolute. On the other,
M some kind of act-rrmmorfafinn ” with Ar-

gentina is
44 inevitable” in the long term

44
if the Falklands are to have any prospect

of long tenn economic prosperity and politi-

cal stabffity”.On the one hand, we must be
willing to discuss “ a negotiated settle-

ment” On the other hand, Senor AHansin
and his benign Social Democrats may not
be around for very much, longer so its

difficult to see how something you can only
*

discuss in the
44
long term” (because the

short term is now, and She won’t discuss

anthing now) can in feet be discussed in
the long-term, because then there may be
no one to discuss it with.

There is page after page of such su-

preme fflogic. We must mite the islands -

economically viable. But that can’t happen
without permanent transport subsidies. We
must offer the Argentinians something they

don't want in order to draw them into

talks. We condemn the “ fimereal ” pace of
development of something we think we
should give away later. We should invite

the UN Decoloniafisation Committee to look
around; and then denounce them when
(citing endless legal arguments, which we
accept; and gntifow? UN zesdlutions, which
we prefer to ignore) they tell us to get out

Still, tiie committee MPs have nonethe-
less performed a signal service. They have
laid out all the Government's arguments in
a single report : and though they farfr the
spunk (or suicidal impulse) to reach, plain

conclusions, those conclusions nevertheless

wheedle forth dearly enough.

In short : we probably don’t have much
title to these islands anyway. They’re cost-

ing us a bomb. We’re still flinging defence
money at a mm-Threat as though there was
no tomorrow. At the same time — because
Whitehall is pretty turned off the whole
daft enterprise — the civil strides to alleged
“economic viability” are really shuffles

sideways. In the end someone will have to

tell the islanders and tile Falklands lobby
back here what’s what But not us: not
today, thank you.

Such views are understandable to be
sure ; but deeply craven. They trail — by
unhappy — across a domestic
canvas where tiny portions of that £684
million are driving Sir Keith Joseph to the
depths of despair. Even the words the com-
mittee uses — the 44 community ” of the
islands — have a separate resonance in
Grimethoipe or Carton Wood. Is there truly
nothing to be done ? Of course there is. We
can negotiate with this elected government
of Argentina, just as Sir Geoffrey (an un-
knowing what may be in 15 years) has just
negotiated with this unelected Chinese gov-
ernment about Hong Kong. We could stop
piling in military hardware (a tremulous
committee point) since there is now no
Threat to reinforce against We could stop
pretending that the islands are the- Selby of
the South Atlantic. Above all, we could do.
what Mrs Thatcher and Mr Pym long ,ago
explicitly pledged: that.'is, consult the’ is-

landers properly.

First ask the major parties in: Partter

ment today .what stabte futnre they are
prepared to underwrite : then see what.
Senor AHansin will offer; then put that,

choice openly to the ' indigenous
FaDdanders. it 'will require a jittie political

courage . .But it -must; be better for
everyone than the present grey mist in

which the Falklands drift, . bulwarked by

short tenn promises from London' — and
long farm signals of certain sell out be-

cause “the cost of the present policy”
cannot be borne. Short term resolution —
now, as before— Is profound medium term
irresolution. Why not for the sake of all

concerned, say so, and tzy to sort out the

mess yesterday’s committee so poignantly
lays bare?
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Nato thinks

of a thaw
The Nato defence ministers have met

toe immediate need of the alliance, which
was to makft it invulnerable to Senator

Saw] Nmm as well as to the Soviet Union.
His manoeuvres are usually a sign that

Congress is about to lanwh an offensive

against European allies’ defence spending.
Accordingly the ministers have agreed to
stockpile 30 days’ supplies for a conven-

tional war, improve the protection for ar-

riving Anwriftm ratnfhnynwntB, and things

Hke that. With tins embarrassment out of
tiie way the foreign ministers can turn
their attention in Brussels today to the
more urbane matter of East-West relations
in the large. They have survived — we all

have — an exceptionally severe blioand
and the outlook is for a distinct

improvement

Why that should be so would be a
matter for some puzzlement had it not
become a familiar pattern. On toe ground
•nnfhtng has happened wnw this firm* last

year to cause the barometer to rise. The
missiles are still there and keep on coming:
The Russians are stOl scouring Afghanistan
with their helicopter gunships and suborn-
ing (so it is alleged) Central America. Nev-
ertheless Messrs, Shultz and Gromyko are
at last to -meet Mr Gorbachev, tiie Soviet

heir presumptive,
,
comes to London on Sat-

urday for .what will probably be an amiable
- series of chafe Sfr Geoffrey Howe in Berlin
observes: how important it is to make the
diak^im-wflh tfae~East as varied and wide
as7pp6sfid& One can hardly wait for 1985. .

The word in Washington is that Mr
Reagan’s commitment to arms control was
all along Tniqiited tn ' nhtlast.' the- election

camapign told, has done so. Mr Shnlfa,'

according' to an interview, with Joseph
Kraft in the Los Angeles

.
Times, has been'

told to spend a tot of time on it That does1

not mean that he and Mr. Gromyko will be

doseted in Geneva all year, but Mr Paid

Ntae; now chief adviser toiro Secretary of

State on these matters, is a persistent nego-

tiator and ooe who might have achieved a
result 18 months ago if both Moscow and

- Washington had wanted it at the time. It is

too early to any predictions about
how the new telte might go, since the

more subjects are brought in under Mr.
Reagan’s umbrella' the more complex the

whde tiling becomes. Supposing, for exam-
ple, the Russians proved suddenly accom-

- mndatmg about tiie European missile bal-

ance but stuck out for a deal which the US
found unacceptable on the inter-conlinental

systems ? Or supposing the US side was not

yet prepared to give anything away on anti- •

satellite weapons because it has not yet

fully tested its new technology? In either

case there is scope for a new round of
aggro within Nato as the Europeans find

their first requirements satisfied but the
Americans don’t, and that podbOrty wifi no
doubt be scouted at today’s meeting. If. so
the Americans will point out that the talks

are faking place on Nato’s terms, because

the Russian insistence that the cruises and
Pershings must first be removed has been
dropped, and that therefore it pays to nego-

tiate from strength.
This argument is true at an obvious

and superficial level. But it does not follow

that overtowering strength is necessary to

bring the Russians to an agreement Presi-

dent Brezhnev was. talking realistically

when he said that the Soviet Union would
not settle for less than parity but would
not seek superiority. At that time superior-

ity seemed in any case to he a meaningless
concept K is not meaningless, however, if

one side believes it can defend itself against

tiie other, and however hare-brained toe
44
star wars ” defence may seem toe Rus-

sians will have to develop their own ver-

sion if tiie Americans go ahead. Even be-

. fore that stage is readied the. Americans
could no doubt overtake the Russians’. re-

search (winch may have given them, a lead)

an ' anti-satellite weapons. This is hot an
area of competition which either side

should, want to get info. It would begin to

put at risk the Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty
of 1972, which is almost the only enduring
bit of arms (rahroL

Lord Carringfon gave due warning yes-

terday he was not 'expecting an early
breakthrough. That is a right and proper
thing to say. If tiie

.
eventual substantive

talks are at all serious they will have to

last a long time. But missfles are no
tLu

™7v or even the most important thing

• “—ive kind.

Who’ll help

the victims ?

In Ms eighteen months at ti» tfon»

Mr Leon Brittan has gone out of his

£®5i 3

MradThi?Phonal concern forihs

ytetims of crime. This wins cheers atCcn-

servative conferences, but it also reflects a

^widely shared

aw* treated more as statistics tnan as

need °f supiKrt recom^se

Imd service. Unfortunately, the Govern-

MSds have so far failed towatoh**

words. In the amvnt financato y^. out of

a total law and order budget of warty

£3,000 million, only £46 .PSLttm
services to victims. In other worts, w**®

support gets a measly 1-5 per cent of the

total.

Yesterday’s Home Affitire selert

tee report makes some practi^l and 6^-
cially modest proposals bnngmg victo

support in from the cqUL The largely vol-

untary network of victim support schemes

Should get better

fices; the schemes, of which more than half

are run by unpaid volunteers,

permanent paid staff; more publicity about

support schemes should be made availably

Criminal Injuries Compensation Board staff

should be increased; gas and deemnty

boards should get together with the Horae

Office to provide insurance cover for cus-

tomers plagued by meter thefts.

This will, of course, mean spending

money. When Mr Brittan met the commit-

tee in July he warned, with that Treasury

logic he acquired as Chief Secretary, thqt

more money for victims would mean less

for the Home Office’s other clients. Well,

why not ? The police budget, in particular,

has been cushioned against major, cute. A
one per cent reduction in the police force

would not, as the Home Office's own re-

search unit has itself implied, have a sig-

nificant impact on crime. It would, though,

increase the money spent on victims by

more than half Evfen a lass dramatic cut,

on the indefensible luxury of chief officers’

private cars, for example, would put an
equal number of victim support schemes on

their feet

<*»\je*p{ <X rrit*1
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Hackney 1 How thousands of youngsters

Liverpool 0 may be forced to sleep rough Why most of the miners trust^Sirthur Scargill
Sir,—The militant council-

lors of Liverpool (Guardian,
December IX) should learn
another lesson from Hackney.
When we made an appoint-

ment of a principal race re-

lations officer, we involved
local black and ethnic minor-
ity organisations. We believe
in trusting local people and
Involving them in the deci-

sion-making process.

The selection panel in-

volved five people from
black and ethnic minority

Sir,—The Government has
..recently published proposals
toresQtct-thej^ayment of sup-
plementaazy beneftt^fo^board
and lodgings to people living:

outside their home area. This
is a response to the widely
publicised

' “scandal" of
young people taking long
seaside holidays at the ex-
pense of the taxpayer,.

We feel ft is appropriate
rhst differ-

organisations and five coun-
cillors (two were black). The
five people from community
organisations included the
chair o£ the local Council for
Racial Equality.

Because local black people
were involved in this ap-
pointment, our principal race
relations officer has been able
to operate in a positive at-

mosphere.
(Cllr) Anthony Kendall.

Town Hall.
Hackney.
London E S.

Dry up!
Sir, — Surely, in the inter-

ests of cost-effectiveness and
efficiency the Government
should have combined sound
seasonal advice with its over-
arching political message and
adopted the slogan “ Stay
dry " for its £1 million
Christmas campaign by the
Department of Transport. —
Yours faithfully,

Peter Lodge.

Hull.

to present a somew.
ent perspective.
The main provisions are to

restrict payment of board
and lodging allowances to be-
tween two to four weeks. to
people aged 18 and over, and
to' refuse to pay 16 and 17-

year-olds in' all but the most
exceptional . circumstances.
The aim of this is dearly- to
ebcaurage these young
people to stay -at home.
Our experience is that

most of these young people
leave home because of intol-
erable pressures within the
flaraily, and would become
actually homeless if the pro-
posals were implemented.

As a voluntary agency
working with more than
2,000 young homeless people
every year in central Lon-
don, we are already con-
scious of the lack of accept-
able accommodation for
single people—particularly
young single people—who
wish, as adults, to live inde-
pendently.
We are quite dear that

most of the people we see
are not “ drifters " or
“scroungers,” but are young
people who cannot continue
to stay at tome, usually be-
cause parents have de-

An episode ^counted by Mr James
Lynch, a leading restaurateur of Soho WL,
deserves a wider audience since it

relates to that topical bugaboo: the cash-

flowproblem.

Earlier in his career, he tells us, he was
caterer for a large reception at a certain
notable establishment in the metropolis.
.The beano was a resounding success -
so great, in fact, that the final bill came to
a gargantuan £68,000,

Worried that he had left himself
exposed, and the bill might come as some-
what of a shock, he attached it to a
bottle of The Macallan Malt Whisky,
and sent it round forthwith by
taxi-cab.

Itwill not,perhaps, surprise
,/f<§

devotees ofThe Malt to hear fy-

thatMrLynch
receiveda message byreturnsaying

that the bottle had been broached, and ex-

pressingthewishthatthechequefor£68,000
(enclosed) would similarlycheerhimwith its

own particular brand ofliquidity.

THE MACALLAN. THE MALT.

rnanded .that they leave. The
people we see daily have no
wish to live in shared, accom-
modation in bed-and-break-

— fast hotels which are often
exploitive, overcrowded and
uninspected, preferring, in-
stead the basic independence

‘ of their own home.
Centrepoint, in common

with ' other voluntary agen-
cies, is- attempting to . tackle
this problem constructively
and imaginatively and toe
proposals outlined will make

' our task almost impossible.
There are, among the

other facilities provided by
•

• the voluntary sector, support-
. ive hostels for those young
people least able to cope
with living independently. .At
present people stay for about
six months and are often
paying a charge based on
DHSS board-and-lodging
limits.

As the ‘ new proposals do
not specifically exclude hos-
tels, we must assume they
are included. The practical

effect of this may well be to

close these hostels, often
built with capital finance
tfirough the Department of
Environment with the par-
ticipation of the Home Of-
fice, London Boroughs Asso-
ciation, and the private
sector.
Even where people will be

entitled to board-and-lodging
payments, the suggested
levels for central London
mean the kind of accommo-
dation available will at best
be squalid and overcrowded,
and at worst nonexistent
We know of no bed-and-
hreakfast hotel in our local
office area which offers de-
cent accommodation within
the proposed limits : a maxi-
mum of £6.90 per night
While we accept that there

has been some exploitation
of the present regulations,
we believe the sledgehammer
approach suggested will do
great damage.

In our view, the primary
reason for the increase in
payments for board and lodg-
ing is the increase in
homelessness. The Govern-
ment could attack this by a
programme of investment in
housing, and a system of li-

censing ind inspecting bed-
and-breakfast hotels. It could
make furniture grants and
deposits for flats more easily
available, and it could re-

main constant to its advice
that people—particularly
single people—should travel
to look for employment.

Zt chooses instead to make
a particularly vulnerable
group more vulnerable, and
to undermine the funding ar-

rangements of those volun-
tary agencies already swim-
ming against the financial

tide. If the proposals are car-

Sir, — Tim somewhat be-
mused tone' of' your ‘Leader,
“Ihe strength

1

-of- Mr
Scargill" (December 7) re-
flects your reluctance to ac-

cept that the * miners . and
mininglg communities actually
do have faith in their leader-

'

ship, and in the ability of
that leadership to bring the
coal dispute to “a successful
conclusion.”
Whether such faith is jus-

tified, or whether the dis-

pute can be “successfully”
concluded, are moot points

;

but the recognition by your
write- that the situation is

as deserfted by Messrs
Hearst and Pitiers can be
marked up as a small victory .

fortheNUM.
- The scurrilous “report-
ing” of the dispute and out-
right lying fay various sec-

.

tkras of the media
coupled • with the -blatantly ;
political use of police forces
throughout the country, the
gross infringement of civil

liberties, judicial decisions
bearing extremely tenuous
connections with the concept
of “justice"— have failed to
shake the resolve of the vast
majority of miners and their
families.
One does not have to be a

raving Marxist to see that
the so-called “free” British
press is rotten to toe core;
toe judicial system class-ori-

ented
; parliamentary demoo

racy a hollow sham ; toe
41
impartiality'* of tiie BBC,

hitherto merely questionable,
-now open to derision. Arthur
Scargill and Tony Benn are
portrayed as paranoid about
the media ; but how often do

. the media, print, or report, •

.

:
wfaat jthey actually jay about
tiie

: media and ' their idle in;
British society ?
Mr Scargilrs views on the

*

professional integrity of
“ journalists,” -the- ’standard
of literacy prevailing among •

the Sun .and other journals,
are stated at most of his .

public meetings, but never
reported; .Jimmy, Reid’s criti-

cism .Of Arthur Scaxgill’s
tactics, ideology,' character,
or whatever. Is frequently

.

cited as though it were be-
?yohd question. . .

The feet -that Mr Reid- is .

himself one of the plumper -

of the- media fat-cats, having
moved On if hardly upwards
-from the honourable’ position •

;

he once occupied in' tiie
trade union movement, ren-
ders suspect his pontifica-
tions upon Mr Scargill-
Mr Scargill has frequently

declared that he will never
end up with a peerage; he's
hardly likely to end up writ-
ing a column for some Fleet
Street rag either. His mem-
bership knows that It also
knows that he will not sell

them out as has happened
with so many other trade
unions.

His initial reluctance to
engage the

44 support " of the
TUC has been amply justi-

fied, judging from state-

ments made by some mem-
bers of the General Council

:

statements which are seized
upon by London smoothies
as “evidence ’’-that:toe NUM
is TMfffing^.ih total 'isolation.

BfectorCaunpbelL'.

Euchan Bridge Cottage,
By Sanquhar,. Dumfriesshire.

Lubrication?
Sir, —

.
Mr Keegan has hit

the nar! on- the head (Finan-
cial Guardian, December 10).
There has - dearly been no
strategy for using toe vast
additional revenues earned
from North Sea oil to stimu-
late 'industrial activity. On
the.contraiy, during the Past
five years industrial capacity

has progressively. .diminished,
and imports of foreign manu-
facturers have now reached
such a point that they fully

offset what is being earned
abroad on oiL

The mistakes of the past
cannot be altered. But surely
It is not too late to devise a
strategy which will stimulate
additional investment in in-

dustry and the infrastructure
based on the remaining sur-

plus oil earn&gs. — yours
faithfully,

(Lord) Derek Ena.
House of Lords.

Sir,—Your artiele (Decem-
ber 1) comments on a
picket, David- Jones, being
killed at Ollerton after a
fence collapsed. Being
David's brother, may Instate
that at #o«tiiqe»w|is a -fence

tovolved^wpffc death or my
brother. .J

May I also comment as a
striking miner and regular
picket on the tragic death of
the taxi-driver, David Wilkie.
I like all my colleagues feel

very strongly for Mr Wilkie
and his family. I personally
know what pain and suffer-

ing they are going through,
and cannot put into words
the sympathy I feel for
them.
During the past week we,

have heard . countless MPs
and ^prominent people con-
demning this sort of vio-
lence, and 1 totally agree
with them. But 1 condemn
al'l these people for their cal-

lous ignorance and total lack
of concern when my brother
was killed in similar circum-
stances to Mr Wilkie. Was
this because he was a strik-
ing miner on picket duty ?

My brother’s death was
caused by a brick, and there
were many witnesses to the
incident At the inquest none
of the key witnesses were
called and, after hearing
some rather extraordinary
evidence from a few wit-
nesses, the jury returned an
open verdict No one - has
ever been' Charged with

throwing toe brick; X don't
even know if the police

looked for anyone.

About two months ago I

changed from the Daily Mir-
ror to the Guardian, and
have been

.
very, impressed

with your unbiased reports,
something that is very fete
at present.

Trefor G. Jones.

20 South View*
South Kirkby,
W. Yorkshire.

Sir,— “The tragic death of
Mr David Wilkie," according
to Professor V.L. Allen (Let-
ters, December 8) was
caused by and, it might
seem, can be justified to
some extent by social struc-
ture :

44 The hostility shown
towards scabs is a fact of
trade union life.”

The hostility shown
towards sonic of the sillier
statements of Vic Allen is a
fact of sociological life —
but I have no intention of
hitting

_
him with an enor-

mous piece of concrete. Even
less do I feel that I ought to
do so, no matter what ** view
still holds ” from 1792,
whether then expressed (al-
legedly) by Robespierre,
Ixniis XVI, or even our Brit-
ish Sociological Association
(fortunately, founded. only in
1951).— Yours sincerely,
(Dr) TJ.BL Bishop.
11 Albert Bridge Road,
London SW11.

So, igneous The surveillance that suits the Home Secretary’s book
Sir,—Dr George Black

(Letters, December 1) says
the Nature Conservancy
Council has abandoned scien-

tific principles when select-

ing Sites of Special Scientific

Interest. He ought to know
better.

— Your report
me-

Over many years the
NCC’s criteria for SSSIs
have been refined and sys-

tematised to become less, not
more, subject to
idlosyncracy ; and more, not
less, relevant to the interests
of scientists and toe general
public alike. I have worked
in the conservation agencies
of four countries in North
America and Europe, and I
know of none whose modus
operandi are more profes-
sional than toe NCC’s.

Sir,

“Phone taps on CND
gal " (December 11) gives

toe impression that Mr Leon-
Brittan upheld the legality

of CND. That conclusion is

not supported by what the
Home Secretary said in toe
House on Monday.

His actual words were that
the House was “ not the
place to discuss the legality
or otherwise of CND.” That
appears to be an entirely
equivocal statement, until
one notes that in the same
debate he also thanked Mr
Robert Odley, MP, for justi-

fying “surveillance of CND
because it pursued objectives
indistinguishable from those
of the Kremlin.”

Such a debate will con-

9

oh /Ho)

doh'r tyouwer
J>hoyi4_

/
ar\cjof\-*z-

,

movement, not some form of
paranoia. For the Home See-

ried through, it could mean
literally thousands of

Apparently Dr Black does
not understand how much
toe general public’s interest
in wildlife conservation has
grown and broadened. By re-

flecting that growth, and ex-
tending beyond just the
needs of scientists, the SSSI
system has gained a social

relevance while losing none
of -its traditional scientific

purpose.

vince many that the present
fa<Government does in fact re-

gard phone-tapping legiti-

mate in the case of CND.
These forms of surveil-

lance are commonplace to
many of us in the peace

retary to maintain otherwise
diminishes his credibility.-—
Yours etc,

R. T. Fletcher.

21 Victoria Road,
Horley, Surrey.

Sir,— My letters like
CND’s, are frequently de-
layed and sometimes tam-
pered with. My telephone.

too, 'is subject to curious
clicks and madia is.

Since X live in the near-
vicinity of United States and
RAF nuclear bases in West
buffolk, is it not obvious —
on CND’s reckoning — that
I, too, am being subjected to
covert surveillance by the
Special Branch ?

In fact, as I .have discov-
ered by persistent question-
ing of toe Post Office and

British Telecom, this “ inter-
ference ” with my, mail arises
from franking machines that
occasionally tear oversize en-
velopes and from slackness— industrial action —
at the GPO's London offices.
The clicks on my telephone
arose from the movement of
branches of trees against the
overhead lines.

I am sorry that these ixuio-4
cent explanations have de-
prived me of the opportunity
to present myself as a “ mar-
157 « ,

SOtt,e Purely hypo-
.campaign againstcm* liberties by the* security

services. Not so CND and its
supporters in Parliament —
and on the Guardian — who,
not for the first time, have

1
totnl,y unproven

allegations to smear thosft in
*“* Pphce service who can-
not themselves answer back.
Eldon Griffiths, MP.
(C, Bury St Edmunds),
House of Commons.

po-
ist >>,
ity na
to.

5p drops A COUNTRY DIARY

that liters

young people will be sleep-
ing on the streets.—Yours
faithfully,

Nicolas Fenton,
(The Rev.)
Reddington.

Centrepoint Sobo,
London WL

Gerald

His intemperate outburst
is ali the more remarkable
because geological SSSIs in

particular continue to be des-

ignated more for the inter-

ests of geologists such as

himself than for toe wider
public.

Own jail

It so happens that T, too,

am leaving uxe NCC after a

Sir.—Guardian Books (De-
cember 6) : “ Two things
seems (sic) clear about the
marketing of cartoon collec-

tions. It has to be done at
Christmas and the price has
to be set just below the
nearest pound ” (Roy
Hattersley) ; End Piece Re-
visited, by Roy Hattersley
(Michael Joseph, £8.95).

—

Yours faithfully.

Sirr—'Why not call it

“jail" (cf, Letters, Decem-
ber 6) ? There would be no
ambiguity then.—Yours

C. F. Colt

Bethersden, Sent

lengthy service, but unlike
Dr Black I do so with re-

spect for its staff and work,
and I dispute everything he
says.—Yours truly.

Kevin Donovan.

Liverpool.

(Dr) Art Lance,

RSPB.
Sandy, Bedfordshire.

Futures letters
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CALIFORNIA: Within a cou-
ple of hours ' of
touching-down we were
rushed to the Monterey Bay
Aquarium by our
H&panio-American cousins.
Opened only in October it

provides a splendid,
ingeniously-amanged intro-

duction to the underwater
life of the bay. One tank
extends - trhough three floors

and holds a third of a mil-

lion American gallons, but it

is not just the size that im-
presses. at the other end of
the scale floating lenses help
one to inspect minute
aquatic forms. The aquarium
embraces a small inlet and
has an ocean view. The
southward, 6,000-mile winter
migration of the grey whales,

from toe Bering Sea feeding
grounds to the Baja Califor-
nian breeding area, is well

' known. Whale Watch cruises
are made from various har-
bours, usually in December.
A member of staff informs
me that some whales have
already been sighted. Daily,
we have looked for toe tell-

-tale spouts of exhaled spray,
without success. But the
Monterey Peninsula is a fo-
cal point of another migra-
tion-— that of -tiie monarchs.
I' was already . familiar with
toe flight, punctuated by
glides, of this large,
strongly-marked butterfly.
Every autumn, hundreds of
thousands,, some from Can-
ada, nearly a 1.000 miles
away, coverge on certain

trees hereabouts— a similar
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...ICRO GUARDIAN-PLUS THEWORLDOF SCIENCE&TKWOIOGY
Is the attempt to prolonghuman life a premeditated crime against nature? Peter Medawar reflects on a dilemma facing the scientists

Four score years jmd teu— and still counting
glory as it is

also the great threat of sei-en«toat anything which is
possioietn jmneiole— whichdoes not flout a bedrock Lawof
PiE!?5-

s ~ ra
,
n *» done if the

intention to do it is sufficenth?
resolute and long sustained.
If therefore a sci^tificenter-

threatens to endanger

Sf tiffs?
1? t®*?er styleor life it should be subjected

to political scrutiny before
• being embarked upon j
jnean a scrutiny from outside
science that gives more
weight to raoraC social a£d
prudential considerations
tnan^scientasts ordinarily give

Consider in this tight the
prevalence of the notion that
.our span of active life might
well be extended. Over the
r . w ouvutdcym
tjnus Pauling and the experi-
ments of Denham Barman of
the University of Nebraska
have shown that the lives of
laboratory animal* run be
extended 20-25 percent by the
-administration of fairly high
doses of industrial antox-
idants — substances such as
elhqxyquin. 2-mercaptoethy-
Iamme, dithiocarbamates
-and vitamin E.
There is no doubt about the

authenticity of the experi-
- merits: one such, using
ethoxyquin, was done under
ray very nose by Alex Comfort
and bis colleagues in the

"IT IS common knowledge that
British - scientists are

. unusually clever at. making
discoveries, but unusually
stupid at applying them. The
good news has always been
(hatwe win more than our fair
share ofNobel prizes: the bad
news is that our industries are
in decline. Alas, not even Lhe
good news is true anymore.
British science is also in
decline.
Detailed evidence for this

• decline was given recently by
Ben Martin, John Irvine and
Roy Turner (New Scientist

• November 8). The clearest
indication is a falling share in
the world's scientific litera-
ture. More seriously, the work
of British scientists is not

-getting as much attention in
other countries as it used to,
indicating a significant
decline In quality. In fad
Britain is now well behind the
United States in the number
of Nobel prizes relative to
population. The situation
varies from subject to subject,
but tbe overall downward
trend is unmistakable.

’ The Government insists
' that Britain continues to

spend vast sums on science,
- and >is not seriously behind
other - advanced : industrial

' nations in this respect. This is
‘ as may be. Tor the real figures
are not known. For example,
3 proportion of the block
grants to universities 'and ;

polytechnics is supposed to
'

be for research, but the actual
-. amount that is spent in this
> way can only be estimated
veiy roughly- The ways in

. which these figures are calcu-
lated. are so different from

- country to countiy that none
of the published comparisons

•' can be taken very seriously.
Perhaps we are not doing so

badly in support for all fonns
of scientific activity, partieu-

larly if one includes the enor-
mous sums that are spent on
the development of sophisti-

cated weapons such as nuc-

lear submarines. The real

worry is that most of .the

money is now going into
'

“applied” science and that

“basic” research is being
gravely neglected. Again, it is

' very difficult to arrive at

realistic figures on this,

because these two activities

merge into one another —
sometimes in the same labor-

atory. Where do you draw the
line between an-investigatioD

of the molecular biology, of
human blood and developing
a treatment for Haemophilia? -

dentine nr*

Zoology Department of Uni-
versity College London.
The interpretations of such .

findings is ambiguous. Mice
fed upon high doses of subst-
ances such as etfaoxyquin wiQ

'

indeed live longer. But is this,
as Denham Harman think*

, it .

may be because antioxidants
annul the otherwise destruc-
tive action of free radicles on
biological ultra-microstruc-
tores or is it because -antox-
idants put mice seriously o£T
their victuals? — thus in
effect reproducing the classic
experiment by McCay and his
colleagues which showed that
calorie starvation effectively
prolongs life?

;

If the finding* jn mice and !

rats could be reproduced in
human beings their effect
would be thathence forward a
man of 90 would have the
same energy and address as a
70-year-old — and so propor-
tionately at other ages; and
people will begin to think of
onr allotted life as tour score
years and ten.
Some professional or

amateur ontologlsts are keen
to try to reproduce their
laboratory findings in human
beings. Now is this an irreve-
rent and foolhardy escapade
which will surety have evil
consequences or a bold and
exciting scientific adventure
of the kind Sir Francis Bacon
would have applauded?
Consider first the charge of

irreverence: it was not God
who said,that oar lifespan was
three score years and ten, it

was a poet (Psalm 90:30).

Poets .'axe sometimes more
influenced by- rhyme and

Age and youth — a
Leonardo sketch

metre than empirical truth or
even sense. So it was. for
example, with John Dryden in
the lines that helped to perpe-
tuate the gothic illusion of a
dose connection between
genius and insanity:

Great wits are sure to madness
near aUTd

And thin partitions do their
bounds dwide.

Even the psalmist did not
. say he was sure.

People are fond of quoting

;
Walter Savage Lander's

Nature 1 laved, and next to

Nature. Art:
I warmed both hands before

thefire of ale:
It sinks and 1 am ready to

.

depart.

- In AMous Huxley's Chrome
Yellow a young man taking
leave of his hosts taps the
barometer in the entrance
hall sees if fall and says, “It
sinks and I am ready to

depart” This is the best
comment known to me on
Lander’s spiritless affirma-
tion.

Healthy and cared -for
people nave reasons enough
to live a few more years— to
see how the grandchildren
turn out, for example and if

the unfolding ofhistory corro-
borates or confutes, their
expectations ofthe way things
will go and a gardener' who
will of course have just been
replanting a north-facing bed
will surety want to gratify the
joyous expectation of another
spring. „ .

Is the attempt to prolong
human fife a premeditated '

crime against nature — an
attempt to substitute the i

Inmates of a geriatric- ward
for the bounding, exuberant.

.

yea-saying folk we were when
'

the world was young? We

weren't, of coarse. Much
nearer the truth is Thomas
Hobbes's belief that before
the coming of Leviathan, the
seat organism of state, the
ufe of man was solitary, poor,
nasty, brutish and snort —
and as a rule, ailing too. The
“good* old days” argument
cuts no ice in medical circles.
The lime will come when we
look back on the ideology of
three score years and ten
much as we look back now on
the days when a woman would
have to bear seven or ten
children in the hope of bring-
ing four or- five to adult life.

The prolongation of a good
life, happy and healthy, is

fully in keeping with the
spirit of medicine and i$ in a
sense the very consummation
of all that medical research
has worked towards, Tor all

advances in medicine
increase life expectancy.

Even a couple -of aspirin
tablets daily might circum-
vent a platelet crisis and
might be seen on an
epidemiological scale to
increase life expectancy. The
same would go for putting a
plaster on a cut finger, some-
thing that will infinitesimally
reduce the chances of septi-
caemia. and so on.

-The prolongation oflife will
increase population size at a
time when many think there
are enough people in tbe
world already and although

tbe people added will be post-
|

reproductive in age they still

eat and occupy space and <

consume energy.
A graver problem is the

burden upon a caring state of
pensions and medical care, a
burden falling disproportion-
ately on tbe young. Moreover,
working years and provisions
for pensions will hare to

j

change. !

The time will come
when we look back
on the ideology of
three score years
and ten much as we
.do on the days when

j

a woman would bear!

ten children for five
j

to survive into .
|

adulthood
j

These are grave problems
j

but they are not insoluble for
j

social changes of an cssen-
j

tially similar kind have hap- <

pened over the past 200 years, i

during which the mean expec- i

talion of life rose from about
30 to between 60 and 70 and I

anyhow tbe changes are not
j

going to take place overnight.
Think of the changes- since

j

Jane Austen's day. In her first I

novel Sense and Sensibility
the elderly Colonel Brandon
seeks the nand of a romantic
young girl. Marianne Dash-
wood. but in Marianne's view
he is an old man who should
be thinking not of matrimony
but of woolly underwear and
the importance of avoiding
draughts. How old then was
this amorous old dotard? He
was just over 35, we road and
when tbe question arises of
purchasing an annuity for
Marianne's mother, a “heal-
thy woman of 40” it is thought
most unlikely that she will
five until the age of 55.

Suppose now that some pre-
scient man were to have said
to Jane Austen's characters
that over the next centurv the
mean expectation or life at all
ages would be double —
something much more far
reaching than the modest 20-
25 per cent we now have in
mind — surety they would
have been mistaken to have
been shocked by the possi-
bility

The great social adaptation
was made and there is no
reason to think it cannot be
made again. We should not be
faint spirited. But there is a
big element of risk: we cannot
foresee the disLant consequ-
ences ofincreasing life expec-
tancy. especially in respect of
the risk ofcancer and perhaps
of Alzheimer's syndrome,
senile dementia, and many

The Anatomy Lesson
by Rembrandt

- /

British science is in

decline: no wonder,
for it has been on a
starvation diet for

some years. John
Ziman argues that
even ‘basic’ research— which Government
regards as a luxury

—

is strategic to the
needs of society.

a treatment for Haemophilia? •

What all the scientific not*

abies, from the President of
the Royal Society downwards,
are concerned about is that

the sort of research that is

normally done in British uni-

versities and in maity of the

establishments of the

research councils is getting

much less support in Britain

than m any comparable coun-

try such as France, West
Germany. Japan, or tne

United States. British science
has been an a starvation diet

for some years: no wonder
that the poor thing is going
into a decline.
Tbe scientists obviously

want to protect their profes-
sion, but should we.be wor-
ried about this as a nation?
What is the point of being the
fityt to make a fundamental

scientific doscovenr if we are
the last to benefit from it

economically? The Govern-
ment is saying,, in effect, that

basic science is a luxury that
we can no longer afford. The
first priority must be to get
our act together bn the indust-
rial front and fight our way
back to prosperity. Until then,
that sort of science can wail.

That is the rationale oftheir
policies, even if. they are
usually careful not to say so in

so many' words. Sir Keith
Joseph • evidently knows
better, as Iasi week's con-
tretemps over student grants

demonstrated,, bill
.
his .views -

are apparently not shared by
the flnme-' Minister-or the
majority ' of tbe Cabinet.
Money for the research coun-
cils and the universities is

given a very low priority
relative to tax cuts, the costs

• of privatisation, the activities

of the Manpower Services
Commission and other sup-
posed paths to prosperity-

These policies ignore the
strategic value of most
“basi<r ’ research. In a few
fields of science, admittedly,
even the. most fundamental
discoveries are very unlikely
to be put to practical use. J
could he wrong, of course, but
I- cannot imagine that new

‘ sources of energy will be
invented as a result of
unproved understanding of
the interactions between
quarks and neutrinos, or- of
what happens to stars inside
black holes, or of how Saturn
-got its rings. That sort of

research is a luxury, if you
like, although it is a luxury
that the nation may well think
worth its cost
Bat the applications of sci-

entific knowledge are now so
widespread that almost any
addition to that knowledge is

potentially applicable. Con-
sider, for example, the sci-

ence of materials — metals,
polymers, semiconductors,
ceramics, and such like.

Research on the fund-
amental mechanisms by
which they stand up to stress,
conduct electricity, prop-
agate light and sound..and so
on has paid off handsomely
over the past half century in.

the form of immensely strong
alloys, computer microchips,
optical -fibres - and innumer-
able other practical devices.
But there is still a great deal
more to learn about these
mechanisms, at tbe most
fundamental level of scien-
tific understanding It cannot

be doubted that Lbis Anther
understanding

.
will even-

tually result in improvements
and innovations in our indus-

. trial use of materials as aston-
ishing as any that we have
seen in the past We do not
know what will be discovered,
so we cannot possibly predict
in detail how it will be used,
but we can be quite sure
thaL enormous technological
advances will eventually
result from enlarging the
knowledge base in Lh is field.

For this reason, most
analysts of science policy
would class all research on
materials as “strategic" sci-
ence, however academic and.
impractical it might seem to
the outside observer. Many
other, branches of physics and
almost all of chemistry are
similarly strategic in -relation
to engineering 1and the chemi-
cal industry.

.
All fields of

biology, from molecular
genetics to mathematical

ecology, can now be seen as
potential contributors to the
practices of medicine, agri-
culture, food processing,
environmental management
Fundamental - geological
research on the movements of
the continents is already
paying off in tbe discovery of
mineral deposits.

Tbe fact is that most basic
research nowadays is essen-
tially strategic in relation to
the practical needs of society.
It contributes to the vast and
close knit body of knowledge
on which our civilisation is

now built. Elementary par-
ticle physics and astronomy
are often set up as the primeare often set up as the prime
examples of “pure” science,
but they are actually quite

How good are people at guessingwhat might happen? And can they get better at it?

George Wright and Peter Ayton look at lihe evidence.

When chance is not such a fine thing

making, rne genera*

sioTfrom this resewch
been that hdinan judgment!?

imperfect in many wtt%™
imminence of _a

future^ Half had desirable

outcomes (eg, TSffprSS

sUS declare war on ore

another”). . .
In general, people perc^e

desirableevents^ IggMj

ssnsfLsngw

lo£r fSTSBiA’
bSween P™^^i^\{!Sre
sooa] forecasts. Peopjj were

asfeed to assess probalMtiues

that desirable events,(eg-win
. a lottery) and undesirable

• events (eg.be hurt in a road
" accident) . will

-

' happen' to

themselves and' also to an un-
named person who is similar

in age, origin, income, socml
‘ status ana .personality. The
major finding is that people
perceive desirable life events

as being more likely to occur

to themselves than to another
person similar to themselves.
Undesirable events showed
the opposite effect. Overall,

. most people show an optimis-

tic bias — “good, things

happen to me and bad things
- don't.” -. •

The perceived controllabil-

ity of an event also seems to

exert an - influence -
• on

_ indeemental ~ forecasting ,

ts where thereis seen to
ie individual can
the likelihood of

the event laving place tend, to

.
beigiven higher.probabilities

of occurrence than events

whose occurrence is seen to

be completely controllable.

Perceived controllability,
whether -real or imaginary,

would seera to 'have-a strong
influence.on judgment— con-

raider the’ perceived likeli-

hood of st nuclear disaster.

Otherstudies have shown that
we all believe ourselves tofoe

above-average drivers — a
mathematical impossibility.

The -time duration of a
forecast period may. also

exert an - effect on judgmenf-
' Short (fine- spans may be
influenced to a greater
degree lb; local ' context
effects and less tty knowledge
of the past frequency of
events. Thus people may
believe- in “luck” playing a

'

bigger part in the shortterm.
The gambler’s fallacious

belief .that' the roulette ball
. will nextfellIn the redafter it

has fallen:many times in the
black is an example of a
context effect 'But the
roulette ball has no memory.
Together withour colleague

Feter Whalley, we are con-
tinuing to investigate judg-
mental forecasting. One. of
-our measuresrofthe accuracy
of predictions as “calibre-

.

tioh>A -person is -said to be.
“well calibrated-" if for all

those’ - events' assessed as
: having a Q.XX probability of
occurrence,'. XX per. cent
actuaity-occur.
. For . -example, all events

assessed as being certain to

occur should occur. . Simi-
larly, if each of 20 possible
events were given a 0-8 proba-
bility ofoccurring, then.aboat
16-should actually occur. A
general, finding has been that
most people in most situa-

tions are- overconfident in
that for all events assessed as

- having a O.XX probability of
.occuirence. less than XX per

.

cent actually occur.
At the moment we' have

strong evidence that an- indi- -

vidnala. degree of mis-caiib-

ration is relatively invariant

.
acrossforecasting periods dif-

' faring ' in imminence, time
- duration and in the subjective
desirability of the events to
beforecast
- Oursetofquestions consists
ofpossible national and inter-

national events whose occur-
rence will be reported in tbe
newspapers. We asked people
to judge the probability or an
event -occurring in the nest

.

month, the subsequent month
.
and. the whole two month
period. Some of the events,
tended to be rated as highly,

desirable, .and some much
leas so.

In short, it may be possible

to select well-calibrated fore-
casters. At the same time we
are' developing a computer
decision aid called “Fore-

'

cast,” It monitors judgmental
forecasts with the intention of
improving an- individual’s

calibration.'

For.example, according to a
simple probability law

_
the

judgmental - probabilities-

given to an event happening
and to its not happening most
add up- to one. A person who
assesses incoherent probabi-

lities that don’t add up. in this

way logically cannot be well*

calibrated. Our - program
checks forecastsand using the-'

probability laws reports
inconsistencies to the, user.

Thus we hope to gain the.

means of improving- human
judgment
.Georoe Wriaht -and Peter.

Ayton are members of the

Decision Analysis Group based"

in the psychology department

of. the City of London
Polytechnic. The research

reported here w supported by
on Economic and Social

.

Research Council : prqject

grout. George 'Wright's hook
Behavioural Decision Theory
was published by Penguin

cult to think of any other
branches of the natural sci-

ences which seem quite
unlikely to have made a
significant contribution to the
economy, the welfare, or the

A PARIS-BASED Japanese
mathematician called H Mat-
zumoto has claimed to have
solved the most famous open
problem in pure mathematics— the Riemnnn hypothesis,
first raised in 1859 by the
German mathematician Bern-
hard Riemann. Uatzumoto
made his startling and totally

unexpected claim at a mathe-
matics meeting in Paris in

November, but such is the
enormity of the claim that
mathematicians were at first

reluctant to admit even the
possibility that Matzumolo
had succeeded where so many
Had failed in the past Even
now, no-one is prepared to say

- with certainty that the proof is

correct, \but those that have
read it admit that they have

' been unable to find any mis-
takes.

'

If the result is true, and no-
one doubts that Uatzumoto
has the ability to obtain such
a discovery, it will have far

reaching consequences
throughout large parts ofcur-
rent mathematics. The
Riemann Hypothesis is

closely connected with the
distribution of the prime
numbers amongst all whole
numbers, which fact alone
suggests its fundamental
nature, hut, its effect spread

6

much further than that The
list of eminent mathemati-
cians who have worked on the
problem reads, like a Who’s
Who of Nineteenth and Twen-

defence of the nation in the
ext 20 or 30 years: palaeon-
tology. perhaps — but I
wouldn't know enough of its
potentialities to judge.
Ibis is not to insist that all

basic science should be sup-,
ported to the hilt, without
regard to its relevance or
quality. Some fields are much
more promising, in the
medium term, than others,
and seem to open doors into

.
much more tempting tech-
nological innovations. There
is a really toughjob for bodies
such as the Advisory Board of
the Research Councils to scru-
tinise these possibilities care-
fully. and to produce a
balanced programme of
research that is reasonably
consistent with national
priorities.
As Drs Irvine and Martin

have shown in another of
their trenchant contribntions
to science policy (Fores ight In
Science: Francis Pinter:

Keith Devlin on
mathematics 1

big problem

Add
mission

tieth Century Mathemati-
cians, and most present day
mathematicians had given up
hope of ever seeing it proved-

The hypothesis itself
asserts that all of the solu-
tions (amongst complex num-
bers) of a certain equation
have a certain form. Since
there are known to be infi-
nitely many solutions, there
was no chance of proving the
hypothesis by direct computa-
tion. v

But there was always the
possibility that a computer
search might produce by
chance a solution not of the
desired form, thereby dis-
proving the hypothesis. Using
modern computers, mathe-
maticians have calculated
over 3,000 million solutions,
all of which turned out to have
the stated form, a fact which
tended to confirm the hypoth-
esis. Many highly significant

. may think this big element ol

uncertainty should turn us
away from our project.

I think some enthusiasts,

especially in California, will

go ahead with the longevity
project to purchase extra
years of life at the risk of
contracting senile dementia
and the conceivable reward nf
being deemed heroes of medi-
cal science. Francis Bacon,
the first advocate ofadventur-
ousness in science, would
have approved: “The true
aim of Science" he wrote in
his little known Valerius Ter-
minus is “the discovery of all

operations and alt possibili-
ties of operations from
immortality lif it were possi-
ble) lo the meanest mechani-
cal practice.'*

Bacon, then was on my side.
We already have a moral
commitment lo a kind of
biomedical research or which
increase in life expectancy is

(be inevitable outcome and I

do not think that the highway
of medical melioration that
has brought us so far already
will now lead us into evil. We
have long since been travell-

ing that highway and it is ton
late now lo cease to be
ambitious.

Sir Peter Nedairnr OM FRS
is at the Medical Researrh
Councils clinical research
centre.

November 1984: £12.50). up
could learn a lot about this

from the Japanese. It is signi-

ficant that they are no longer
content with exploiting ois-

are no longer

coveries and inventions that
have been made elsewhere,
but are now making a syste-

matic effort to be first with
the basic research in tech-
nologically iraporlant fields.

They have realised that one
cannot make a commercial
success of copying innovative
technology unless one is also
up at the frontier with the
basic science.

This is an extremely impor-
tant point, which is not always
appreciated. To the eye of a
cost-cutting accountant or
Treasury economist, basic
science is a totally unecono-
mic activity. Its products are
highly uncertain, the profits
will come so far into the
future that they are dis-
counted to nothing in today's
balance sheet, and anyway all
the knowledge thus gained is

public property and will be
freely exploited by other com
panies or other countries
Nevertheless. it is well worth
doing. An advanced technu-
logy such as genetic engineer-
ing cannot be bought in with-
out a strong capability in the
corresponding advanced sci
ences, such as molecular
biology. There is simply no
future in the world market for
a country or a company that
does not have its own people
working at every point of the
whole network of facts,
theories, concepts, tech-
niques. instruments and
designs that is involved
This truth has also dawned

on the Americans. Alter some
ten years of relative stagnn
lion, basic science is now
getting a big boost from the
Federal Government. It is

realised that strategic
research is vita! to the nation,
and that this essential public
good cannot be generated out
of Lhe profit-seeking propen-
sities of private enterprise. In
fact, there has been an omi-
nous renewal of the brain
drain that decimated our sci-
entific talent in the 1960s anil
robbed us of many of the
scientific leaders we needed
The time to plant a tree is

now*, because it will lake so
long to mature. In a world
where other nations are put-
ting their money into just
such ventures, the consequ-
ences or oar not doing the
same must be disastrous. The
economic and industrial
effects of inadequate support
for basic science may dol
become obvious for a feu-
years. but they will then be
irreversible.

John Ziman is Fuarfnp Pm-
fetaor in the Department of
Social and Economic Studies
at Imperial College. He mix
fonnerty Director of the H. H.
Wills Physics Laboratory at
Bmtol Uniwrejty.

mathematical discoveries
were made in the course of
attempts lo prove the hypoth-
esis by rigorous mathemati-
cal means.

It is likely that all mathema-
ticians would agree that the
Riemann Hypothesis is (or
was) the biggest open prob-
lem in mathematics. Indeed,
the famous mathematician
David Hilbert included it as
the fourth item in a list of the
most important problems
facing mathematics in the
20th Century given at the
Second International Con-
gress of Mathematics held in
Paris in 1900. (The Riemann
Hypothesis is the only prob-
lem in Hilbert's list that has
ot been disposed of until
now.) Bui such is its nature
that the majority of mathema-
ticians are unlikely to be in a
position to follow its proof,
which involves the applica-
tion of methods of modern
functional analysis U» struc-
tures called Adele Groups,
and which follows suggestions
made, by the mathematician
Andre Weyl some 20 years
ago.

However, there can be few
mathematicians whose work
will not be in some way
affected by the result

Keith Devlin will consider
the Riemann Hypothesis in
more detail in his regular
column in Microguardum on
January J.
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APPOINTMENTS Science and Technology D Computing General Sales and Marketing 0 5 GUARDIAN ThuredayDcMmlwjJ^^

TO
£20K

WANTED FOR
THINKTANK

- New technology centre in Kensington

Innovative, CICS, MV5-XA, IDMS environment

Sophisticated, exciting electronic banking systems

IBM 4381 's, S/38 series. Micro's PC's

MVSSENIORSYSTEMSPROGRAMMERS .

MVS- CICS-ISO experience

DATABASEDESIGNER
IDMS preferred, on-line environment

SERIES 1/COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST
IBMSYSTEM 38TECHNOLOGYSPECIALIST
S/38 skills desirable, strong technical experience essential.

BENEFITS
Low Interest Mortgages, Personal Loans, Free Medical Insurance,

Free Staff Restaurant Non Contributory Pension, Staff Discounts.

Please write in confidence (identities

will not be revealed without prior

permission] sending CV + salary details

to:- Judith Firth or Telephone today on
01-627 3215/493 1332

Wears looking lot 3 people who want to

make 1985 the best career move they w
ever made
You must be dynamic, ambitious and
work weft ki a competitive and qu«ckfy

expanding business ' environment

Rewards wfl be hxjh (or the successful

applicants who shook! be 23t

For deads phone Susan Toogood or
Ifidtal HspesH an 01-W8 SOBS.

SeniorSoftware
Analyst

advanced microprocessor based
systems

Rural Somerset
The Communications Division of THORN EMI Electronics is

recognised as a leading centre of expertise m the field of access
and revenue control systems. Major contracts include a multi-
million pounds, microprocessor based ticket issuing system for
a complex national network, designed and won in international

competition.

-We-are seeking a graduate' engineer to take a leading role in

the development of large software packagesto a detailed speci-
fication and against fixed p'rice and timescale requirements.
A sophisticated software development system, based on a dual
VAX 11/750 system, supporting Hewlett Packard 64000
PISCES and SPIDER microprocessor development tools, is

employed. The team now comprises around 30 software and
hardware designers.

Our sustained growth has led to exceptional scope, both in the
immediate technical challenges offered, and in future career
development. An attractive salary and benefits package includes
relocation help to this delightful area.

If you have a successful project management or senior team
leader background in structured software development phone
or write for an application form quoting ref. G.396 to
Mr. F. M. Taylor, Assistant Personnel Manager, THORN EMI
Bectronics Limited.Commurfcatiwis Division, wookey Hole Road,
Wells. Somerset BA5 1AA Tel: Wells (0749/ 72081 Ext 227

THORN EMI Electronics]

Statistician
c.£13,000 CentralLondon

Salisbury's « the UK’s leading food retailer with more than 250 supermarkets and
jnnual sales in excess of £2.600 million.

Food retailing is a fastmoving business which needs constant monitoring, and statistical

aiidlysisis highly valued within the company being a key factor in our on-going profitability

and success. As a member of the Marketing Services Department you will be closely
identified with this functiun leading a small team which is responsible for the development
and application of statistical techniques to a wide range of marketing and other problems.
An important pan of >xiur work will be the analysis and interpretation of a wide variety of
data relating to sales, profitability, marketing mfnrmanon and compencive activity. You will

provide statistical advice a nd be responsible for the application of standard packages as well
as tile design and testing of one-off programs.*

Probable’ in your late twenties or early chimes, you should have a degree in scatrfeacs orin
. a business related subject with a strong stansneal content. The post could well sun someone
now working in the held of economic statistics Candidates should have gained practical

experience in handling and interpreting data using large scale computer facilities, in a
commercialenvironment, ideally in the retail grocery sector Farruhanry with APL would be
useful. An enquiring mind, initiative and Icadeiship skills are essential, as is the ability to

communicate with all levels of management both verbally and m writing.

Salary is negotiable around Lid.UW. Excellent benefits include BUPA. profit sharing and
share option scheme (subject to service qualification), 23 days’ holiday and relocation
assistance where appropriate.

Please telephoneforanapplication form to: L. D. Thompson, Assistant Recruit-
ment Manager, J. Sainsbury pic, Wakefield House, Stamford Street, London
SE1 9LL. Tel: 01-921 6576.

msmm

CONTRACT MANAGER '

PROJECT MANAGERS
and SITE ENGINEERS

required lor UK. contracts. Applicants preferably qualified, must have
proven track record in mulu discipline contracts, and a good
unawstanmngoispeinficaftonsandCtMidrtionsofComractareasseflliaL
We offer m return for the right personnel an attractive salary and other
benefits and excellent career prospects.
Please send c » to:

Ml 4. K. Lucas. __
Construction Director.

McTty Engineering Limited, |£JKkl_
Port Causeway, _ flflTH [Yy
Broreboraugh. J
Wmrai, MareeyaM*

Every Tuesday is

EDUCATION DAY

inTHEGUARDIAN

CSIRO
AUSTRALIA

1. OFFICER-IN-CHARGE

2. RESEARCH IN MANUFACTURING
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

DIVISION OF MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
W000VU1E,SA

CSIRO conducts scientific and technological research in
.
laboratories located

throughout Australia and employs atom 7500 stafl. of whom some 2.900 are

professional setenfists. The Organisation's research acthntm are grouped into five

Institutes: Annul and Food Sciences. Biological Rosowces. Energy and Earth

Resources. Industrial Technology and Physical Sciences The CSIRO DMson of

Manufacturing Technology is a member of the institute of Industrial Technology. .

The Dmston of Manufacturing Technology s carrying out research mated U> the

manufacture of discrete products Trio includes research on trie mechanics of

processes, and research relating to desgn, control scheduhng and inagrauon of

processes. The mam research activity has been at the Adelaide and MeAoume
Laboratories of the Division, with a smafl. but expanding acJrvny in Sydney.

At the Adelaide Laboratory, the principal fields of research have been wekfcog. casting

of metals and metal forming It Is proposed to continue this work and expand into

computer integrated manufacturing technology. The total staff at the Adetmte
.Laboratory is approximately 55 people and this a berngwased by drenew positions

now advertised. The Laboratory works dosely with mdoaftecompaBg.TfM approach

a bang strongly supported end all staff are encouraged to establish contact with

Industry

1 . 0FFICER4N-CHARGE
(Position NO. A 5364)

A Senior Engmeer or Scientist is required to take charge of the Adelaide Laboratory.

The appointee wifl be under the general direction of the Chief ot die Dmsion. who a
located m Metooume. but the OfficeHn-Charge has considerable scope tor Initiative,

planning and cant red of ttwAdetafe Laboratory. The person appointed will be expected

to provide leadership in the research program and to ensue that Ac research u of

benefit to the Australian manufacturing industry. The estab&shmeot of effeebra

coflaboralive research between xidustry and research laboratories is noteasyand, for

this position, CSfflO is seeking someone who has a good underetandmg of. and
experience m. the research environment and the imutaciuring environment

Appheants should hove a higher degree, preferably a PhD. bi a held relevant to materials .

processing or to some aspects of computers applied to manufacturing, a sound
knowledge ol tlw Australian manufacturing industry is required, together with proven
ability lo identity and oigantee scientific and lechnotogxal activities.

Salary wll be m the range SA38.686 - SAS0.889 (Principal Research SaentistSemor
Principal Research Scientist).

2. RESEARCH M MANUFACTURING INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
(Position No. A 6667)

An Engineer or Scientist la required to develop the Manufacturing kitorataoon

Technology program m such areas as plant simulation, resource planning production

and inventory control, and warehousing Close involvement with manufacturing

industry a encouraged and much of the research wH be of a coltaboratne nature.

Applicants should have a higher degree, preferably a PhD or equivalent qualifications,

with substantial experience in the appropriate held. Demonstrated ability m research

and experience m production industry are highly desirable.

Salary will be m the range SA26342 - SA37J274 (Research Saentat'Senm Restart*

Scientist!.

TENURE: These positions are for appointment on an indefinite twits with Australian

Government superannuation benefits

APPLICATIONS: Staling relevant personal and professional detads. the names of two
professional referees and quoting the relevant reference number should be directed to

The Cttiet

CSMC Dhnakm ot Uanufacturtng Technology
PO Bax 71, Ftzroy. Victoria. AUSTRALIA 3SBS

by four weeks from date of publication

esno 8 AM EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Research Opportunities in
Automatic Speech Recognition

in Cambridge
Alvey Project on Recognition by
Advanced Pattern Matching

The organisations listed below have formed a consortium to

undertake a substantial research project on automatic speech
recognition within the Alvey Programme. Approval of the project
is expected in the near future.

.

— Acorn Computers Limited (Cambridge)— Standard Telephone Laboratories Limited (Harlow)
— Computer Laboratory, Cambridge University— Department of Engineering. Cambridge University— Department of Linguistics, Cambridge University
— MRC Applied Psychology Unit, Cambridge

The multi-disciplinary research team wHI work on continuous
speech recognition from multiple talkers using a large vocabulary
with only limited restrictions on sentence/phrase structure.

The project will start on 1st January, 1985'. and will run for three

years Inhially. The project is likely to be extended to March, 1989.

All posts advertised here-witl be based in central Cambridge at a
research laboratory specially set up for the project.

The posts are either fixed term Research Assistant posts (RAIA
scale) with starting salaries in the range £7.630 to £9.425 (under,

review) or permanent appointments with Acom Computers
Limited at competitive salaries. The vacancies are:— 2 Instrumental phoneticians foraccent and voice quality

normalisation.— 1 phonofogist/phonetiefan for the development of a
phonological grammar.
— 2 staff with a background in speech perception end
psycholinguistics to work on prosody and the collection

and analysis of a speech corpus.— 1 programmer to develop efficient jaareing algorithms in

— 5 engineers/computer scientists to develop efficient

signal processing and pattern matching algorithms
embodying sophisticated models of speech.

All applicationswill be handled centrally; employment willbewith
one of the above organisations

®cations including afull CV and giving names of two referees

Id be sent by 2. January. 1985 to- Mavis Barber, University

Engineering Department, Cambridge, CB2 1PZ.

Enquiries should be sent to the same address.

TheMxnpowcrScmccs Cominission devdflfw and promor«

t

. programmes foryoungpeopleand adults,aiming toimprove L
irjdostn.il

andcommercialopportunities He*(

Thescpostt offermvdwmcm
and ad3rmunmc, ranging from the fdcnnfi

h ^
, - .. - analysis of focal or nanofwi neiJ* n* j «njD|jm m L -

-
dev&enc And production of

miner

ihe ir^ngfunCTion, wocanonaJi

eduiAeioiv^or

curriculum development) and a broad **

ofthe role and implementation of training within organisations and in the 0 . fc

effective learning.AK&y to diagnose, analyse and solve problems ana to

communicate effectively(both orally and in writing) is essential.

SALARY: £JQj4$Q-£ 12,770. Starting salarymaybeabove the minimum.

, . .Promotion prospects. *
,

,

' For further details and an application form (to be returned by

Manpower *Janualy 19S5) write TO Gvd Service Commission. Alwcon l ink.

i V - Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone Baswggohe

Services (0256)468551 (answering service operates outside office hours].

. .

.

- _ Pleasequote ref: G/6412/2.

commission -The Ciy3 Service is an equal opportunity employer

RELIABILITY
ENGINEERS

jf Directorate, provides a project consultancy service to many
lm ofthe major industries in die UKand abroad.

f I

"
THE HOS I S

~7

lm Experienced Electrical Power, Miao-Electronies. pr°ces?r^f^
lm and Mechanical Engineers with a real interest in the dê e'?P'n^

,/ field ofquantified system reliability assessment are needed^ I

/f assess the reliability and safetyofa variety ofadY,anCed 1

/m non-nuclear engineering systems. There are to I
JM move arounda wide range ofindustries in the UKana aoroaa. m

V j QUALIFICATIONSANDEXPERIENCE] f
w The work requires good qualifications - an Honours Degree (or m
V equivalent) in an engineering or related subject or Corporate M t

I Membership ofa Senior Professional tnstitijhon. Some mj

f understanding ofreHabHity methods would be u&fu!Jyut_ ml

f . appropriate trainingwHIbe available. ELECTRICAL POWER and ml

MICRO ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS need several years' experience Ml

of electrical oowersuoolv and distribution systems for complex mi

If application. PROCESS PLANTand MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
lm require severalyears' experience in a large modem process plant or

If othertarge scale complex industrialplant

If I SALARYAND PROSPECTS 1

If ' Appointments will be considered asa Professionaland

If Technology Officer Grade 4 salary range £1122Q- £13.665 per

/f annum, for those with several years'experience oras a Professional

If -technology Officer Grade H salary range £2990 - £10.880 per J

If annum tor those with shorterexperience. There aregood . j

f opportunities forgaining widerexperience andpromotion within I

If <$RDorelsewhere in the Authority J

f .
‘

/ "THE4MCE 1 |
If jhe posts are at Cukdheth near Warrington in Cheshire. The area f.

If features convenientmotorway links, easyaccess to main centres fj
If and pleasant countrysidein me North Wristanda variety of

fj
f housingandschools. -• fj
f foran application form and furtherinformation please write f I

specifying Reliability Engineers (SRD 37 & 38) to: fj
I ' PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT C _ _ > 1/
I .

-UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGYAUTHORITY, f
. SAFETYAND RELIABILITY DIRECTORATE, 1/

. WtGSHAWLANE CULCHETH. fWARRINGTON, CHESHIRE, WA3 4NE f
tel: WARRINGTON 31244 (Ext 1409 or 7332) f

Goring date forapplications is 11th January 1985. f

LSgteUSAFETYAND
RELIABILITYDIRECTORATE

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITIES
IN SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENT
CO-OPERATIVE

2ACCOUNTSAND
PAPERWORK SYSTEMS

Rcqairug, tfev abibli hi produce, analvw.

tad rmpnoe affoanK rinunal plan

BUK. Me Espmcwf of ncporl don., nr

nimpflutisine anwuili eouU to wM
The rent rtollme u » pxewnl ruunrul
afturi ronpivtonqU;- w Itot ihe whole
troop ran sake raftamal poliry dimnn.'.

INSTRUMENT PRODUCTION
Lmftng » TBricti of inrfc.cn. mkhnniix.

mrtuainL tatina parb-onlcrliix. pnre
setotisiMn. predorUos tiMmiinaiioo- Mr.
re tcekiurel JttUs TOiW to useful better

iq.'. aod keen iMemi la leorn and
MBUm beta idaudards ofwHl mjutt as

Imporuu b prenwu expenrwee

Wr hope Ihe sen nwaton mil do a variety

of «ofk ajjarl !hj« dwiroan ipn-lillul inn

AdapUbilib to u uAreul. ae<f4<eraichi-

ral onmiBtai n esseoiiaL All ujeotore
inmvalr I2i share ib Ue ntnntoi! af ito

Iwsians — eveqrMK frnnr dendnqt mhr-

ttuu potny to marine citatum

Vimr pa; rale nG to SOS per hour nine

him Cnr every Ca-op aieBtori liuuall; i-ua

raa ehaoH Co *wk fro* 25-35 kauri per
xeek. nirt a very Dnible nork-rwmee

Please wnie loualwH yaanelf untermal
bet iafonubre lefteU preferred i

' dosing
dale Jammri 1 1B8S.

Detu-T Orrices tld. Uf Laa Baad. BarselL
CredhrMte. -

University of Liverpool
Department of Computer Science

Technician

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE APPLICATIONS INSTITUTE

DIRECTOR
An Artificial Intelligence Applications Institute has been
established at Edinburgh University to promote the application of
AVIKBS skills and techniques to industrial and commercial tasks.
Initial areas of development include logic and other IKBS

..programming tools and techniques, plan generation and
monitoring and knowledge based systems technology The
institute is self-financing, its main souroes of funding being
contract work and sponsorship by industrial affiliates. Existing
staff include two assistance directors, eight programming staff,
and two clerical staf f.

Applications are i ranted for the post of Director. The successful
candidate mil probably have an extensive knowledge of software
(although not necessarily in AI), and an understanding of its
realisation in hardware. He or she will be capable of managing
research and development, and will have experience marketing
software in a commercial environment.
The appointment will be made for five years in the first instance,
wtth effect from 1st April. 1985. or as soon as possible thereafter.

X”® P£St carries a salary within the professorial range (average
£21 ,235), with superannuation.
Fui Uhw particulars may be obtained from: The Secretary,
Unhr^ty of Edinburgh, Old Cottage. South Bridge. Edinburgh
EH8SYL,towhom applications, including the names of two
referees, should be submitted by 14th January, 1 985. Please
quote Ref 24/84.

Grade 5
to mwh hi the Installation, modifica-
tion. end maintenance of hardware m
the Department. Including a Camdndge
Ring local area network, peripherals

attached to a 68000 based multi-

Easor system running Unix, and a
number of BBC microcomputers,
•will adnse staffend students an

lire use and selection of equipment,
assist with demonstrations, and under-

take prototyping of new Interfaces and
devices.

Applicants will be expected to hold
< OND as mmmuni qualification plus

seven years experience The appoint-

ment will beon ihe scale E6J581-C7.6W
per annum, and win commence as soorr
as can be arranged
Further Petals and application (arms
may be obtained from The Registrar.

The University. P.O. Box 147,Lmepoot

,

, LS9 3BJC, by whom completed from*
should be received not later Irian

January A 1985.

Quote Ref : RV*08>G

REPRESENTATIVE
Required by established trading company to sell floral sundries
to wholesalers supplying the florist and gift trades This is a
career opportunity with a large element of repeat business The
territory will include Greater London and the South Coast from
Kent to ComwalL
Qualifications-

Prowl abijity to sail; a pleasant personality;
sustained enthusiasm and determination.

Age.' 25-3$ years.

An attractive remuneration by way of basic salary, commission
incentive bonuses and a company car
Handwritten applications with full details to;

The Secretary,
SINO TRADING CO. LTD,,

Astmoor, Runcorn, WA7 1NU.

To book your advertisement
telephone 01-278 2332

or 061-832 7200, ext. 2161 (Manchester)

r t-

ijsk>
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FUTURES GUARDIAN PERSONAL COMPUTERSAND HOW TO USE THEM
XT IS a truth universally
acKnowIedged that am' man.woman or. child in possession
ofa micro must be in want ofa

result, the computer shops
are bursting with new offer-
mgs and it’s hard to know

.
l.° fauy. Here are some

suggestions.

.TB?
p
f
cS,m ?7nera have, as

usual, the widest choice, butmany aficionados will con-
centrate on games from just
one company. Ultimate Play
The Game, This anonymous
software house from Ashby de
la Zouche has produced a
string of brilliant games for
the Spectrum: Atic Atac.
Sabre Wulf, Pssst!, Lunar
Jetman. Jetpac. This year's
Christmas offerings are

and v°der-

Knight Lqre features the
babre Man character in a
? w adventure somewhat

Auc Atac, but with more
realistic three-dimensional
graphics. Night and day
follow each other in Quick
succession and you keep tam-
ing onto a werewolf (looks
more like a pig to me).
Meanwhile you have to do the
computer equivalent of- a
mediaeval obstacle course
round the castle’s torture
chambers, Sony, rooms.
To succeed in Knight Lore,

it probably helps ir you are
terminally - brain-damaged:
but ir you aren't, you will be
alter a few hours’ play. Never-
theless, in spite of the restric-
tion to two colours, the jerky
movements, the feeble sound
and other limitations, this is a
tour de force of Spectrum
programming, and represents
a peak for this machine.

Interestingly, Ultimate has
also launched Knight Lore for
the Acorn BBC Model B, and
another game. The Staff of
.Karnath, for the Commodore
64. This corroborates my own
feeling that the Spectrum is
played out The hardware has
already been stretched
beyond its true capabilities.

'

Thursday December 13 IfW 15

Smother software house
with its biggest hits on the
spectrum is Software Pro-
jects. Now it has launched
???r * *>! games for seve-
ral different -machines,
including Perils of Willy for
the Vic 20. The most interes-

Spectrum offering is a
ladders game. Lode Runner,
licensed from Broderbnnd in
the United States.
Lode Runner came out on

the Apple a couple of years
ago, and has been a popular
import of the Atari and Com-
modore 64 micros It offers 150
different game screens — 75
on. each side of the tape! —
and the chance*for the user to
design his own. The game is
last and amusing, though the
figures are tiny and the
suffers badly from die Spec-
fnun’s colour attribute prob-
lems.
A lot of ftin but less original

are Ms Pacman. Pole Position
ana Galaxians from Alarisoft,
which are now ihe best Spec-
trum versions of these arcade
classics.
Commodore 64 and Atari

owners also have a wealth of
nches to choose from. US
Gold is offering a wide range,
including Zaxxon. Blue Max
Bruce Lee, Dallas Quest. Raid
overMoscow and Beach Head
--.though with the last two I
uunk the graphics are a lot
better than the actual games.
In Blue Max you play Mm

Chatsworth, World War One
biplane pilot You fly across a
scrolling three-dimensional
landscape and strafe fhinge
It’s not exactly mind-improv-
ing. and the historical aspects
are very shaky (ie. wrong), but
it has novelty value for those
of us zapped comatose on the
similar but futuristic Zaxxon.
For those with a disc drive

and lots ofmoney, the world’s
best microcomputer flight
simulator is available forme
Atari, Apple and Commodore
64 micros. Bruce Artwick’s
Flight Simulator II, from sub-
Logic, is a development of his
famous Microsoft Flight

L’fysscs and cmr: after the Cyclops, the micro

Gathering winter duels
. £

A knight for sore eyes, a blue moment or two withMax . . . Jack Schofield offers a
personal choice ofthis year’s Christmas games, while (below) Mike Gerrard looks at
the sophisticated end ofa market that is not too proud to borrow a good idea

Simulator for the IBM PC
Unfortunately it costs around
£40....

- Perhaps the American soft-
ware house equivalent to Ulti-
mate is Electronic Arts, with
games that include MULE,
Archon, Hard Hat Mack.
Seyen Cities of Gold. Pinball
Construction Set and the
basketball simulation One on
One. Again, most have been
available for some time from
the Atari and Apple import
shops. Now Ariola has laun-

ched some In cheap Commod-
aore 64 versions; these superb
games should reach a much
wider audience.
Other Commodore 64 games

worth having are Impossible
Mission, from CBS/Epyx,
Cluedo and Monopoly from.
Leisure Genius. The last two
are excellent implementa-
tions of the standard, board
games.
Impossible Mission is my

current favourite. It has won-
derful graphics, including

computers, furniture and
candy-bar machines. It also
has the best animation of a
figure I’ve ever seen, and the
sound effects—your footsteps
as you take lifts up and down,
run along underground corri-
dors and somersault over
robots — are beautifully
done. "Kill him my robots :

it also has synthesised
speech. There is no better
way to get fried alive.

BBC owners are, as usual,
being offered little in the way

— but at least
micro now has its

of o:

the B
own acknowledged “smash”
in Elite, from Aconuoft. (It

also runs, in monochrome, on
the Electron.)

Elite has been described as
a sort of“ thinking man’s Star
Raiders.” and indeed resem-
bles that 1979 Atari classic.

However, it adds two new
dimensions. These are the
real high-resolution graphics,
and a.whole trading element
— the buying and selling of

products as you travel from
planet to planet. It all adds up
to a complex and compelling
game.
There are also a few more

good conversions for the BBC.
The best of those are Pole
Position and a stupendously
test Robotron, both from
Alarisoft, Jetpac from Ulti-
mate Play the Game, Football
Manager from Addictive and
Scrabble from Leisure
Genius. (All except Robotron
are also available on the
Spectrum.)
For the more serious user.

Island Records* software arm.
Island Logic, has launched
The Music System for the BBC
Model JB. It is intended as a
composition aid, prints out
music, and costs around £25
on tape or disc.

Jt would be nice to recom-
mend some good games for
the new Amstrad and Sinclair
QL micros, but so far very
little is available. This is

always the problem with new
machines.
While there are now a few

games available for the
Amstrad, most are boring
Spectrum conversions. Of the
ones rve seen, only Code-
name Mat is of much interest.
This is yet another derivative
of Atari's Star Raiders, and
well done, but ultimately only
likely to satisfy those who
don’t know the original.

The only game I’ve seen to

the Sinclair QL is Psion’.
Chess — and I’ve only seen a
demonstration version of
that However, the three-
dimensional graphics arc
superb, and it is reported to
play an exceptionally good
game of chess. Unlike the
current Amstrad offerings,
which are depressing in their
awfulness, at least this augurs
well for the fhture of this new
machine.

Incidentally. Psion's is not
the only Chess program with
three-dimensional graphics.
David Klttinger’s Mychess 11.

from Datamost, has them —

tor
's

and many ntnre features
besides- It ts available on disc
for the Apple. Atari and
Commodore 64 micros.

Not being any good at
adventure games. 1 am loth tn
recommend them to others.
But it §eems the ones from
Infocom. Scott Adams'
Adventure International and
Britain's own Level 9 arc
always worth buying. I'm now
struggling with level 9'

5

Return to Eden, which follow*
on from Snowball. It is avail-

able for the Amstrad. Atari.

BBC, Commodore, Nasrom,
Memotech and Spectrum
micros.
Those who want to write

theirown adventures will find
Giteoft's game generator The
Quill to be an enormous help
This has been a great success
on the Spectrum- Now it is

available under the name of
Adventure Writer from
Codewriter Ltd for the Apple
Atari and Commodore 64
micros.

If the sheer confusion of the
software industry puts you
off. why not buy a book
instead? At the moment there
are at least three things worth
reading about — communica-
tions. Logo and word proces-
sing — and with amazing
timing. Ray Hammond ha*
just produced a sensible book
about enrh. These are The
Online Handbook (Futura'-.
The Writer and the Word
Processor iCoronet) and For-
ward 100 (Viking), which i.-

about Logo.
The single best book about

microcomputing remains,
however. Micromania by
Charles Piatt and Darid Lang-
ford. This came out last year
in hardback, and is now- avail-
able from Sphere in paper-
back. Though slightly out of
date, it is still the funniest
and most honest guide to

micros yet produced. Like all

tho best books, it's equally
worth reading whether you
know nothing about the sub-
ject or know it alL It cant fail

to please.

Prepare yourselves for The Greatest Story Ever Programmed
IN THE beginning was the
word, at least as far as adven-
ture games went, which were
purely textual until The
Hobbit came along and added
pictures to some of the loca-
tions visited- by the player. It
was also the first adventure to
be based on an existing text,
rather than an original story-
line in the dung^ms - and
dragons tradition, mit where
Bilbo began, others soon fol-

lowed, and the last few
months have seen a Hood of
book-based adventures in the
home micro market. Along-
side predictable names like
Rider Haggard and Michael
Moorcock have come a few
surprises, such as Macbeth
and Dante’s Inferno, while a
Baptist minister from Ilford
has been busily adapting the
Good Book itself.

One great advantage that
classic texts nave is that their
authors have usually been

dead for a thousand-years or
so. and apart from not being
in urgent need of royaltySeats, they are also

ely to stand up and
object to their works being
tampered with by computer-
age hackers. In- fact, most
adventurers stay remarkably
faithful to the original works,
while still probing some intri-
guing alternative branches to
a storyline:
Peter Cooke is a program-

mer who has written several
successful adventures, not-
ably Invincible Island and
Urban Upstart, both best-
sellers, and it was his idea to
adapt Dante's 13th century
classic tele for Sinclair's 20th
century classic computer, the
Spectrum (The Inferno,
Richard Shepherd Software,
£8.50).

.

Tt started with me reading
the Larry Niven .sci-fi novel.
Inferno, which sent me back i.

to the original, which Fd
never read, and I thought it

would make a good theme for
an adventure: a journey with
a goal My biggest problem

was that Dante’s trip was pre-
ordained, and he bad his
guide Virgil to help him
through. It wouldn’t make a
very challenging adventure if

Virgil solves all ithe. puzzles

for you, so although he goes
along with you. It's the player
who needs to solve most of
the problems.”

“It’s fairly faithful to the
original, with one or two
minor changes. In the book
the three-headed dog. Cere-
bus, is scared away by having
mud thrown at it J didn’t
think thiit was right as there
should be mud lying all over
the place, so to make, it more
of a challenge I changed the
ixmd into a stone and aid the
stone. 1 also put a tower on the
banks of the River Styx
because I wanted to put some-
thing inside it and I had to
change the adventure conven-
tion whereby ifyou fail you’re
told *You're dead,* In the
Inferno you're dead when you
start"
In Macbeth you're dead

when von finish, like it or not
and Shakespeare’s play has
been turned into four seper-

ate adventures by a team of
seven people, ranging from
an artist to a nuclear physicist
(Commodore 64 only, C14B5.
Creative Sparks> In the
first you play Macbeth and
must set yourself on the way
to slaying Duncan and becom-
ing King of Scotland, and
after a spell as Lady Macbeth
you play the assistant to the
three witches in the third
adventure, helping them to
find their eye of newt, tongue
of dog. lizard's leg and other
delights of the 11th century
fast food diet
After each adventure you’re

put in the psychiatrist’s chair
for a quest!on-and-answer
session about your motives,
and af one point here the new
technology and Shakespeare
did wind up in a head-on
collision. I'm afraid: “If you
had your time again, would
yon nave killed Duncan on
that fateful night?" No, I

replied, only to be told; “You
have never said so before,
and yet your disillusionment
with life makes me think that
perhaps yon had regrets,
though I would hesitate to call

this repentance? Out of data
error in 210.”

Ifthe Reverend Peter Good-
lad hadn’t run out of memory
on his Spectrum, who knows
how far he might have taken
his Biblical adventure.
Galilee (Shards Software.
£5-75X “I thought I might set
half-way through the gospels,
but as it is, it covers the first

six chapters ofMark with one
or two incidents from else-
where. I program like I

preach, setting out with a
vague idea and hoping to get
somewhere: 1 didnT just want
to reproduce the events of
Mark, but to build up a sense
of mounting tension.

“ I needed a termination

point to climax the adventure,
and eventually one incident
stood out, which isn’t all that
well-known — the confronta-
tion at Nazareth between
Jesus and the mob who were
threatening to push him orer
the cliff

“The player must decide
which of the two movements
in Nazareth at that time he
will identify with. X didn't
alter anything from the gos-
pels in adapting them, but in

fact one of the major ques-
tions of history is what would
have happened if someone
from that mob had succeeded

ushing Jesus over that
f. You have to allow the

player to choose that option if

he wishes. If be does . . . well,
the adventure goes on to a
different conclusion, though
rve ensured that the histori-

cal outcome would have
remained the same!

' Adventure games interest
me because they can create a
world and draw you into it.

My experiences in counsel-
ling psychotherapy mean that
I'm interested in role-play-
ing. activities that simulate
real events, making you
responsible for your own
actions.”

This conflict between the
existing set text and the
flexible adventure means that
adventures are going through
an exciting stage of develop-
ment. giving the players as
well as the writers the chance
to explore the " What if .

.

questions. Having just
adapted the text ofThe Odys-
sey into an adventure myself,
the prospect of expanding on
Homer’s original was daun-
ting but irresistible (The
Odyssey, Ducksoft, to be pub-
lished in January for the
Commodore 64).

THERE’S a lot of ’em . . . the
Computing Services Associa-
tion, the UK Information
Technology. Organisation, the
British Microcomputer Manu-
facturers’ Group, the Natio-

nal Computing Centre, the
British Computer Society, the
Institute of Data-"

Britain’s billion

pound free-for-all

31N9URGH,

Management, the Institute of

Information Scientists, the

Computer Retailers’ Associa-

tion. the Word-Processing
Association, the Association

of Independent Computer
Specialists, the Guild of Soft-

ware Houses, the Computer
and Peripherals Trade Asso-

ciation, the Federation
Against Software Theft and
several more.
But none of those represen-

tative bodies and pressure
groups of the computer com-
munity is geared to act as

watchdog of the publics
interests and most of them are

by definition disqualified

from the job. _ . _
-

In the old days of the 1970s

the standard argument that

computing is not a profession,

but a jungle of competing
interests incapable of .disci-

pline was difficult to counter.

But today, with the computer
in the hands of everyman ana
its uses spreading wider

every week, that excuse, wilt

o longer wash.

It’s not a matter of the

wonky home computer solo

over the counter — there are

obvious routes to redress

there. It's a matter boUi ox

helping the small business

buyer of a computer system

who has been bamboozled by

a bogus consultant, and more

broadly,- of giving the public

one loud profession^
sentalive source or finance
on all the

.
computer Issues

that are increasingly becom

ing important in our lives

—

privacy/ security,, reliability.

the validity of artificial mtejj

ligence, bureaucratic control

versus free-flow networks,

education, jobs, and 50 °jVn .e
What the computer ^ppie

do affects all those things.

complaints that hardly ever
involve his members.
He acknowledges the need

.
for a new broad national
organisation and suggests a
“computer consumer group”
with a membership that could
jut the pressure on the pro-

Gomputing is a grown up industry, isn’t

it? Then why, asks Peter Large, is no one

capable, of imposing a little discipline? -

Another candidate in the
past was the National Com-
puting Centre in Manchester.
But that, too, despite its broad
range of worthy work, Is now
disqualified in principle— it

has been fully dequaugoed
and depends on member com-
panies.
So it’s back to the BCS. Its

president. Dr Ewan Page,
Vice-Chancellor of Readme
University, defends its record
in setting professional stan-
dards ana seeing that they are
maintained. But he admits
that there are also “an awful
lot ofpeople" operating in the
computer business who are
not members.
He points oat that delin-

quent members are disci-

plined, but again admits that
taking on investigation of

what the computer people say
about them in societal terms
is little and often trivial. One
professional body would not,

of course, be • the ultimate
source of unprejudiced

.

wisdom, but it would at least

be an attemptto put computer
peoples’ views to the public

—

and to quash the. nastier sales

tricks. •
• -

An obvious candidate
exists. In fact, it claims to be
doing all. these things,

already. It is the British

Computer: Society — and if'

yon . are.mot in the computer
business yourself I bet you’ve

neverheard ofit The BCS tea

chartered :
professional body

with 28,000 qualified - mem-
bers, but it does not even hold
the routine annual confer-

ence where those 28,000 votes
have a chance of

influencing public opinion.
And it admits it could ;

with an
not

Ombudsman
role.
- Dr Doug Eyeions, secre-
tary-general ofthe Computing
Services Association,- calls it

'elitist Dr Eyeions’s organisa-
tion represents about 80 per
cent of the software, consul-
tancy/and bureau Side of the.
'industry — 204 member
-firms whose turnover this

year will be well over £1
billion. Like most ofthe other
representative bodies of parts

' of the computer community,
it has a code of ' Conduct

- Eyeions says his office, gets
about two' complaints a month

. from the computer buyers.

malpractices on a large scale
would be beyond the BCS's
resources (it has a staff of43).
On the professional advice

front. Dr Page points to the
work the BCS has done on
privacy laws, computer secur-
ity, and in advising govern-
ment on the census rules. All
very true, but that work has
been done with little attempt
to involve the public or even
let the public know.
On the question of a demo-

cratic annual conference. Dr
Page save the views thus
produced would be “very
very dispersed and pretty
incorrect” Instead, the BCS
prefers specialist group con-
ferences- on specific ques-
tions.

.

Dr Page adds that the BCS's
aim is indeed to fill the public
interest role. “It may be we
are not perfect We will do our
best to get better if only we
are told where we fell

short .

.

Mathematical
Modeller

We have an Immediate need for a Mathematical Modeller
in our London Office.

This challenging position involves modelling for earth
adence/Bnvjronmental science applications using a
variety of techniques in fields such as waste disposal and
pollution control.

Three to six years' varied modelling experience with a
sound knowledge of Statistics and Fortran is desired,
preferably using VAX Hardware and VMS Operating
Systems.. A significant amount of programming will be
involved.

We feel this responsible position offers great potential for
either mathematics or earth/envlronmenlal science
graduateswho wish to take hold of the work with initiative

and Involvement andwho can develop the work alone and
communicate readily In a multi-disciplinary environment
Dames & Moore is a leading international firm of
consulting engineers undertaking multi-disciplinary

projects, worldwide, in the earth and environmental
sciences.

Applicants should write with full cv details (Including
daytime telephone number) to: Hadley Moorwood.
Dames 6 Moore, Booth House, 15-17 Church Street,
Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 3NJ. Tel 01-891 6161.

Dames & Moore

*1

I

I

I

I

I

I

Data Logic are now offering special IBM PC training

I courses for business executives. Find outmorenow. |
I Send to: Data Logic Education, 29 Maryiebone Road, I
“ London NW1 5JX. Or ring 01-486 7288.

J
I NAMf I

I

Cutout the
mysteries of
the IBM PC

NAMf

tosttion ........

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.-....,

LETTERS: .
- -

- . - . ... v
To err is human, to forgive.sound modelling policy
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study group win

exposure of QA&A is. the

-roup’s - best - recruiting

sergeant. Hearing that you

have got it wrong is painful at

any time, but if you riiun

outside contact until you have

spent millions of pounds and

eight years to produce results

that turn out to be spurious,,

yoor reputation
.

could be

destroyed for ever. -
"

• This is what we hope the

stndy group Will help us to

avoid happening tins coun-

try Anyone interested in

fiutberdetalte should contact

me at the addressTielow.
'

Draw. Hope-

Dept ofFuel ana Energy,
University ofLeeds,
Leeds LS20(T. .

Decisive moment
OH WHATcstemic folly is ff

. a -BrowneJTra
-on - free .'e

Societies to such as Russell,
C D. Darlington and A. 3.

Ayer. There is .-no way of
determining whether we
ourselves have free will, let

alone computers. '•
.

Let him consider this prob-
lem: He is suddenly taken'
with acute diarrhoea in the
middle:of a.formal gathering
on which bis entire career
and social standing depend.
To whatextent arehis actions
in the next 15. minutes dic-

tated by real free will?
.

Personalty, ‘ X; - remain
unmoved by his arguments.
Yours ete,' .

Peter Rowland, i
'

RuskihWalk, .

Dulwich, - -
London SE24.

’•

Decisive system .•

" “BY THE 1990s, computers
could be widely employed in-

free~ '"wiifkT-ffiUtnres, • framing • subjective judge-

N^^r ^Hie pS :* mental deciri«is;Tonr before '

^ phUwopbere we hav sorted oat^ow our-

down thef«es inm. the Pre- numfc wwfc” Your summary.

of John Searles Keith Leu-

1

tares is already out of date.
' Brunei University have
already produced the Priority
Decision System (PDS) which
does just this. It actually
produces decisions based on
your values and views, points
out your -inconsistencies and
disagreements with col-
leagues, - and tells you
whether your decisions are
acceptable or not So we're
not “stock with our own
inadequacies is the end.” So
efcsy-is it to use that NCB and
NTTM representatives pro-
duced.a joint solution to the
miners' strike with it last

week.
Bui there is no need for

Searle-to worry your readers.
“PDS L ia just like mental
acupuncture,'* as the manag-
ing director of a major com-
pany reflected.
Jimmy Algie.
Director, Management
Decision Programme,
Brunei University,
Middlesex.

CSIRO
AUSTRALIA

RESEARCH IN
INDUSTRIAL LASERS

DIVISION OF MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
UNDFIELD, NSW

CSIRO conducts scientific and technological research in laboratories

located throughout Australia and employs about 7,500 staff, of whom
some 2,900 are professional scientists. The Organisation's research

activities are grouped Into five Institutes: Animal and Food Sciences.

Biological Resources, Energy and Earth Resources. Industrial

Technology and Physical Sciences. The CSIRO Division of Manufacturmg
Technology is a member of the institute of Industrial Technology.

The Division of Manufacturing Technology undertakes research related

to the manufacture of discrete products. The activities ol the Division m
. NSW are to be expanded by the appointment of some four staff members.

A Physicist is required to undertake research on lasers and to work with

industry in the development ol losers and laser processing systems. The
appointee will also be expected to carry out research into new
applications ol lasers.

Applicants should hold a PhD degree or equivalent qualifications and
hare a proven record in research. Experience in developing control

systems and writing software programmes for control a desirable.

SALARY will be m the rang* $A»^42 - SA32£T4 (Senior Research
Scientist).

TENURE: indefinite with Australian Government superannuation benefits

available.

APPLICATIONS: Stating relevant personal particulars, including details

of qualifications and experience, the names of at least two professional

referees end quoting reference No. A 5St* should be directed to:

The Chief
CSIRO Division of Manufacturing Technology
PO Box 71, FRzroy, Victoria. Australia 3065

by four weels from jfate of publication.

CSIRO IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

’ To book your advi-nisrmeP.t

telephone 01.-27H 2TA2 ex!.: '.’A !•! (London),

or Ofil-S32-7200. ext: 2 1 61 (L Ianrhestor).

— — I

Data!
ISM PC TRAINING COURSES lS'9'^ !

•tMUMaindiMlaliaiiiMiiuaa G'I3 12

STEYNING
SUSSEX

AUDIO ELECTRONICS DESIGN

Engineering Assistant
A rare opportunity to join our research team in

developing high-end audio products.

Applicants should have an electronics engineering
degree, H.N.C. or equivalent qualifications. Hi-fi/

electronics hobby interest, plus practical
equipment construction bias are essential.

Please apply in writing to Stephen Roe— with full

c.v. and approx, salary requirement.

B&W LOUDSPEAKERS LTD.
Elm Grove Lane, Steyning, West Sussex BN4 3SA.

Technical Librarian
International Consulting Engineers

GODALMING
We require an experienced Librarian lo take full responsibility
for our technical library and provide a general information
service to the firm.

Applicants should have several years’ relevant librarv
experience, preferably in a technical or scientific environment
Theyshould be femi liar willi acquisition ofbooks and other
material and have an interest in ihe development ofa modern
library information system. A COCK) standard nTcducalion l>
essential and 9 professional Librarian qualification would be
an advantage.

The library is fitluted in newly constructed offices in a
pleasant location. convenient forGodalminp town and station,
bajafy will be negotiable according to qualifications and
experience.

Pfaaaa write with fan dtaUg ofyour
Appointments. Ref. 85, Kennedy and

defining, Surrey,

to: Staff
In, Westbrook

KENNEDY & DONKIN
Consulting Engineers



« APPOINTMENTS _ Science and Technology Computing General Sales and Marketing

D
”

etilike to intro-

duce.youto one of

the most exciting

— and thoroughly

rewarding professional
trainingprogrammes that

computer-minded graduates

are everlikely to encounter

We’re lookingfora handful

ofveiyspedm-people
-

- exceptioxialyoungmen
‘

andwomenwho possess

solid communication skills

and are looking to gomuch
furtherThe ideal candidates

willbe graduates with Applied
Sciences or Business Studies,

will have attended courses in

data orocessins orhave datadata processing

orocessinework

Itk called the Systems
EngineeringDevelopment
ProgrammeSED for short

But first let’s tell you
about EDS:
Electronic Data
Systems has stood at

die forefront ofinfer -

mation processing

technology for 22
years. Founded as a
US company, we
currently employ
over 14,000 people

worldwide andwe
are growing

processingworn experience
vtt « ’ nn • * •

opportunity that is regarde

as the most comprehensive
grounding available any-
where in me'industryr

•

’ 1b ptepareyou for a
rewarding career within the

OFYOUR UNDIVIDED

ATTENTION,WE
COULD WELL GIVE

YOU 18 MONTHS

As one ofthe largest users

ofIBM equipment,with a
network ofover 30,000 inter-

active terminals,we're rapidly

expanding our processing

services across the globe

One of the countries in

which we’re committed

to long-term future

Company theSED 'Earning

Scheme is a 3-phase
programme emphasising cus-

tomer orientation, technical

instruction and practical

experience

On successful comple-

knowa lotaboutyour chosen

professionandwe’ll knowa
ot aboutyou In short,you’ll

rave launchedyour career in

away that few, tfany,have

ever been able to do before

You’ll be ina position to move
ahead as a Systems Engineer

with EDS as your aspirations

Ifyou aim to be a
fully rounded
professional with

imlimited potential

for future

achievement, itk a

challenge you’ll

certainlywelcome

All ofthese

appointments are

accompanied by an
excellent salaryand
benefits package

Now thatweVe
taken a fewminutes

ofyour time, allow us

a few minutes more

growth is

theUK

Over an 18 month period,

there will be a combination of
on-the-job training and
classroom lectures.

Cali

Moore
now on01-493 3474 or
01-493 3588.Alternative^,

sendyour ev. to EDS
International,Recruiting .

Department,27 Three Kings
Yud,LondonWL

Electronic Data Systems Limited

COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
RE-ADVERTISEMENT •

Senior Assistant
(Monitoring and Info)

COUNTY OFFICES, MATLOCK
SOI/2 (£9,060-£1 0,539, pay award pending)

This is a challenging position involving the development of

mathematical statisticaJ models and techniques

—

primarily for demographic work. It also involves, in liaison

with the Director and Treasurer's Computer Division, the .

development of computer systems across a wide range of

the department's activities.

The successful applicant will be expected to have a degree
or diploma in planning, mathematics or related subjects
and to have had experience in this work, preferably in a
planning department. Experience of database systems
would be an advantage.

The post carries a casual car user allowance and in

appropriate cases the county council will assist with any
removal expenses and lodging or travelling allowanoes.

Application forms and a fob description are available from
the County Planning Officer, County Offices. Mattock
DE4 3AG (Tel Matlock 3411 ext 71 22). Completed forms
'should tie returned to the above address by 18th January,
1985.

Derbyshire County Council Is an equal
opportunity employer.

T
County Council

A mints! r\ TjVSbrViVIMWl MARKETING
SPECIALIST

required for MARC Europe

To boost sales (bookshops, wholesale, direct mail) of a

new fast-growing Christian book publisher. Previous
experience in Christian book sales preferred. Realistic

salary commensurate with experience. Must be a
committed Christian. The job will be located in South
Cast London/North West Kent

For further details please contact*

Susan Harrison, Services Administrator, MARC Europe,
146. Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V 4BX.

Telephone: 01-248 3056

MORE APPOINTMENTS APPEAR
ON PAGES 23

MATERIAL SCIENTIST

Borr& Stroud» involved inthedavdopmnldrd predudkxraf
materialswhichi w|B form the bam oftomorrow**technology.
We now require o MaterialSden&f to be responabfc fora smafttoam
tvtyimgonAe dmxicterisaSon ofhigh technologymaterials lor

opptcaiion in elecfre-opfo/ocousto-optiq/ integrated optics using

opticalandx-ray technique* (atthoughscope exists forth* application of

new approaches). There wiU bedose liaison with teams involved ki the

preparation ofcrystdflino materials.

Applicantsshould possessor MJSc orPkD in Materiel Science.

W« offeron aWruJinesciaryandfovourahlemridKoiw of employment.
.

Please apply uritfi fullCV. to:

Joyce Watt,
Personnel Dept-,
BARR& STROUD LUX,

..

Annmskind,
GLASGOW,
G131HZ.

Barr& Stroud
• • Technologists of excellence

THE NORTH REGIONAL EXAMINATIONS BOARD
for the

CERTIFICATE OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
The Board has a vacancy for a

SENIOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY
1 (General Administration)

ThB main duties of Ibe post are as- follows.
,

Office Management: supervision of. accounts, personnel ' matters,

supplies and equipment buildings, records and archives, in-house
computing;

*

The Board's main Committees and Working Parties: attendance at

meetings, preparation of agendas, draft papers, reports and irnnutas.

action on minutes. .
The successful candidate will possess a degree or equivalent
quaHlicatloo. have had substantial relevant experience, either in the

public or private sector) and Wifi be expected to taka up dutyoh March 1.

'

1885, or as soon as possible thereafter.
Salary scale: within the Principal Officers’ Grades of the NJ.C. (Local

Government) Scales, spinal column points 46 lo SO. £13,725 rising «Q
£15.033 (award pending).
The post is superannuate under the Local Government Superannuation
Ads; previous service in . most public superannuation schemes is

transferable to the Local Government Scheme.
Further information, including an outline job 'description, may be
obtained from:

The Secretary,
The'North IteBtouat Examinations Board,

Whcetfiwd Road, Westerhope.
Newcastle upon Tyne NE5 5JZ.

Tel: (091) 288 2711
The closing date for the receipt of letters of application is January ft 1305.

MARKETING
ASSISTANT

Recent graduate required to join

small marketing research team
working within the oil and gas
industry. Duties would Include'

joumal/desk research, setting up
of a marketing library and data
base. An economics background
would be idea) with some
computer experience. Pleas* send
urgently personal details to:

David Wlggett, Global Engineering
Ltd; Ofi £ Gas Consultants, 15,

Carshatton Road, Sutton. Surrey,

SMI 4LE

SOLICITOR
. required to take charge of branch
office with general practice, newly

qualified applicant considered.
: Salary bj negotiation. Partnership

|

prospects.

I

Apply: Mesarrn J- A J. Sharpies,
1 Solicitors, 48/50 Preston New
|

Road, Blackburn,

Saudi Arabia
Saudi Charter Medical have just been awarded a coptrart to operate

JJfiJsSv
three newly commissioned 100-bed general hospitals tor the Saudi'

ArajjM -

of Health and are committed to providing full hearth care facilities from t eg

of FEBRUARY. 1985. .

The hospitals are situated tn pleasant rural areas outside Jeddah, a ma/or commer »

centre on the west coast: of the Kingdom.

dur requirement is forlcey supervisory staff holding relevant qualifications in

following disciplines ;
:

Administrative Staff
Hospital Administrators .* Personnel Managers Finance Officers *

Records Officers •*- Materials 8 Supplies. Managers * Medical Secretaries

Professional Staff
Applicants should possessan appropriatepost-graduate qualification and at least five

years' experience in the following disciplines

:

Obstetrics * Gynaecology * Paediatrics * Radiology * Path-'Haemotology *

Bacteriology Hrstopatholpgy * ENT * Optbalmology * General Surgery * Interna

Medicine * Psychiatry * pharmacy - '

*

•

• ffursing St£*ff
Directors of Nursing (10 years* experience) * Ass t Directors of Nursing (five years

experience) * Nurse Supervisors (two years' experience) * Ward Sisters (two years

experience) * Midwives (one year's experience).

> Support Starftf.
X-ray Technicians * Laboratory Technicians * Electrical Engineers * Sanitary

Engineers' * Hospital' Engineers . _
-

Initial contracts are for 1 1 months and may be renewable. Excellent tax-free salaries

are complemented with free flights to and from assignment free accommodation,

local travel and medical insurance. 1 -

Interviews will be held immediately and throughout
the Christmas period, so kindly telephone NOW for

further information; 01 -586 8586 / 01 -586 401 7 / 01-722

9231.
. :

•

Saudi Chatter Medical Ltd.

15 Embassy Court, Wellington Road .

London NW8

Saudi
Charter

Medical

WANTED
fay small, active Import/
Export company in London.
Must have initiative and be
able to work unsupervised
after training which will

include operation of a
computer. •

Applicants should be
numerate; have 7 a good
command .

of English, and

'

have a degree or equivalent.

Apply with c.v. to;

DM 106, THE GUARDIAN

SECRETARY
An Educational Agency located in

Holbom, London, needs an.

experienced secretary.
.

Good
audio typing; shorthand and
organisational skids plus ability to

work on own initiative required.

Hour* SUM em-4 pm.

Salary CSpOO
.

s i Four week’s holiday

Apply: Educational Programmes
Abroad, 13% High Street,

HuistpleipbinL.Wast Sussex, BNS
6PU.

SENIOR

IAL,
Manpower Services,
Aienfie Haase, Bayes Road,

Seuffiall,
Middlesex UBS 5NJ

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR

COPY DEADLINES
Publication Date Copy Deadline

Mendaj* December 24th t 4.30 pan. Thursday,
Thursday, December 27th j

' ‘ December 20th
' '

Friday, December 28th T

Saturday, December 29th j

Monday, December 31st Y

Wednesday, January 2nd j

Thursday, January3rd 1

4.30 p.rn. Friday,
December 21st

4J0 pjn. Thursday,
December 27th

4JHI pjn. frid
December 28

London: 01-278 2332

Manchester: 061-832 7200/

THE GUARDIAN

OS I R O
AUSTRALIA

MACHINE CONTROL SYSTEMS
DIVISION OF MANUFACTURING

TECHNOLOGY
UNDRELD NSW

CSIRO conducts snenMic and technological research in laboratories wealed

throughout Australia and employs about 7.500 staff of whom some «?900 are

profesnoate scientists. The Organisation * research activities va grouped mto

five institutes.. Animal and Food Sciences. Biological Resources. Enmpv and

Earth Resources, kidustnai Technology and Physical Sciences The CSIRO

Omaton of Manufacturing Technology is a member ot the institute ol industrial

Tteftnofogy

The Division el Manufacturing Technology « carrying oul rowurch relaleo to ih»

manufacture of discrete products. This includes research on the mechanics of

proemm. and research relating to design, control, scheduling and mtoqranon

ot processes The main research activity has been ai me Adelaide ana Mdbourn*
Laboratories of the Division, with a small.' but expandinq acnvttv in Sydney The

Ortston has established dose working nitetionship* wicn induemw group* and

^individual manufacturers

‘Thtit>ivtsxxT Iter been represented by' a lutson officer m Sydney Tne po.s»r«ixi<*

now being advertlaed will permit expansion mto a research function This wM
initially cover the fields of industrial lasers ana computer-assisted machine

control. The activity writ indude consultation with industry on aH preotema
related to Integrated manufacture and wifi involve some liaison wife the

Melbourne and Adelaide Laboratories

The appointee to this position win be in charge of the group m Sydney under tne

general direction of the Chief of the Division who n located in Melbourne

Applicants should have a higher degree, preferably a PhD m engineering with

rnaimirh and industrial experience in control systems tor the mamilactunng
environment and a working knowledge of flexible manufacturing technology

• Experience In laser processing of materials would tie an advantage Familiarity

with the manufacturing industry and an understanding ol the dlfhculTim of

working a! the interface between research and industry are very important

Salary will be tn the range SA32.B87-SA43.941 iSenior Research Scientist

Principal Research Scientist)

TENURE: This position rs for appointment on an indefinite basis Wilh Australian

Government superannuation benefits

APPLICATIONS. Stating relevant personal and professional details the name., or

two protesstonal referees and quoting Reference No A 6747 mould ce oirruea
to.

The Otiaf

CSRO Division of Manufacturing Technology
PO Box 71

RTZROY VIC
AUSTRALIA 3065 by lour weeks from date of pubttoaUon

CSIRO b an ague! opportunity employer

DATA BASE OPPORTUNITIES
START WITH CCI

;*-V ji|.-;iiTr 'VI
1 M'f

Our clients am an International Computer Training Group based
in Central London, and the Tutorial Manager will be based at the
London Centre responsible for aH training functions there and at
the Company's Birmingham & Bristol centres, and will also act as
assistant to the General Manager responsible for supervision /

Motivation / Assessment of all Tutorial Staff and Students under
•training — tor resource scheduling, update of current courses
and research / development .of new courses .' Technical

• development etc.

Experience in Cohol & Basic languages essential.

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYSTS/
SYSTEMS & APPLICATION PROGRAMMERS
Our clients are a Public Data Based Company involved tn on-line
°!str'£

1

ut}®n „
an! 'nvestment accounting services. Applicants

ehould ideally have Investment / Stockbroking , AccounUno
“fp8f'

e?ce '".an IBM mainframe environment. (Programmers
should have-PLI in similar environment).
TOe above are a few of many career opportunities on our register

25S22S1
Conta* us Bering details otyour interest :

suitability In the above opportunities or register with us for the
next career move in strictest confidence.

•COMPUTER CONSULTANTS INTERNATIONAL
24/36 STEPHENSON WAY. LONDON
TELEPHONE: 01-388 2312101-387 3550

Ucrased by fare Department of Employment London SE8S58Birmingham MK63, Bristol SW863.
ocoase.

If Cityof Salford
DATA PROCESSING DEPARTMENT
ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS

The mtenlre.ro compute - i «ii CL
te^^dWteopte. to run Oh toe

Syneme Dongn
Syteemt imptementatlbn

. DUS
' TPMS
DRS faitefiiBBnt Terminals
Whims COBOL Programs

sr w.
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FAINT glimmerings of a
Time Out style dispute may
be starting at CND over the
appointment of a successor
to Bruce Kent when he leaves
next spring or summer.
iiigr Kent, lilze clL the other
40-odd staff at CND, is paid
a flat rate of £7,5CO^

Scime~senior members of the
executive bclierc that it

would be impossible to

attract someone of sufficient

calibre to act as general

secretary at that salary—
especially as Mgr Kent has no
family and special

accommodation arrMigements.
A meeting of staff icill discuss

the matter today, but one
CND -more insists that a
number of staff are prepared

to take industrial action if

cjiy successor is not paid the
sarr^ as the rest of them.

BfcPs are increasingly prone
te the attentions of an ever-
swelling body of ever more
Professional lobbyists. Con-
sider. the strange case of Mr
Richard Caborn, Labour MP
fbr . Sheffield Central, and
Sfouth Africa.

j
Mr Caborn recently tabled

ah early day motion con-
gratulating the Church of
England on withdrawing £4.4
million of .investment in
South Africa. An amendment
negating the motion was
duly tabled by Messrs Nicho-
las Winterton -and Malcolm
Thornton.

j Along with the customary
batch of propaganda from
the South African Embassy,
l£r Caborn received a letter

.|

Fhich- clearly should have
pen received by Mr David
owell, • the Tory MP
though it was in fact ad-

dressed to “ Mr Ralph How-
dll The letter, from a firm
called Bell and Vanner, in

Russell Street, London, asked
Sim to vote for the Thorn-
flon/Wintfirton ammendment,
ind ended :

“ Z hope we can
fount. on your support”- It

was signed Kevin BelL

Ur Bell turns out to be a
PR man, with two clients—
>hilip Morris, the cigarette

font and CHmque, the per-

iime people. This is a per-

oAal . thingi”- he explains.

Its something I occasion-

Sty Mor^writang to MPs
jrfiefi Viiee something I par- i

iicularly disagree with on
|be order paper.”

1 Mr Bell says he is not

fiaid by .the South African
Embassy-—though he
wouldn’t be averse to such a

notion. And, no, it is nothing

1

o do with Philip Moms s

onsiderpble interests in

iouth Africa.

UN IMPORTANT press release
|

jarrioes from Edinburgh

^district council it reads :

. F The Lord Provost, the

f^jKt Han John McKay, will post

this Christmas cards this year

jou Friday, December 14,

fat the City Chambers of 2 pm.

lichen you are invited to

[send a reporter/photographer

[to cover the event.”

ji anticipate posting my cards

jin Farrtrjgdon Road next

Monday at 10 am. Applications
|

— preferably in writing —
for press passes should be

received by Jlrst pose on

Friday.

rHE Labour Party is rightly

famed for its capacity for

discord and 'internal dissent

But its efforts seem quite

amateurish when
ome determined Consfirva-

ives. Take the recent^av-

DUr of three Wandsworth

ouncillors who turned up w
hant abuse at a meeting in

he neighbouring bOTOugi of .

lerton. Councillors -

ilater and Micbae Barnett I

tarted shouting out farce

nd "lies, but reserved a

pecial tribute

Tory councillor JiU Trtunan.

too announced that mpo

lever seen such aPP®^£uj?J
isviour in her fift Sb

!™you w'/fc
|

Jr Burnett with all the.

harm he could jauster.

Alan Rusbridger

As the BBC seeks an increase, and Mrs Thatcher indicates hear support -for advertising, PETER FXDDICK foresees little change

How long can the BBC’s licence-fee system last?

diary
ARE Nick Grant's days as
Labour- Party press and pub-
lic relations officer num-
bf«d? Z™6 Party5 NEC
staff and negotiations sub-
committee is shortly to con-
sider a 20-poim list of com-
plaints about him from staff
at the Walworth Road HQ
which has already been sub-
mitted to the party’s general
secretary Jim Mortimer.
The :NUJ chapel has al-

ready unanimously censured
Mr G — tbe’y decline to say
why — and a meeting of the
sub-committee earlier this
week decided it would have
a full hearing of the com-
plaints which have been laid
by Andy Mack-Smith of the
NUJ and Ken Hyde r of La-
bour Weekly. Mr Grant is
understood to have prepared
a vigorous defence against
the various charges and is
ihought to blame his unpopu-
larity on . the resistance of
some staff to what - he re-
gards as the much-needed
changes he has tried to
introduce.

THE BBC unveiled its bid
for an increased licence fee
yesterday in an atmosphere
of studied calm, backed with
a Wodge of statistics to sup-
port the view that at £G5 a
year for the next three years
at would still be — in the
words of its director-general,
Alasdair Milne —- “the
best bargain in Britain.”
He knew that m the next

three months, an the Home
Office and tben the Cabinet
consider thear verdict, they
will be doing so in an
atmosphere far . from «iTn
What he did not know was
that within hours the- in-
formed whisper around
Whitehall would be that the
Prime Minister herself thinks
the BBC should lake
advertising.

It is an unprecedented
opening to a crucial cam-
paign. Never have the politi-
cal and commercial pressures

against an increase, and
against the licence-fee system
itself, been, raised so vocifer-

ously, so early.

’At Westminster this

autumn voices from the
Socialist Left and the entre-
preneurial Right have been
getting louder. Ur Joe Ash-
ton, MP, asks the House of
Commons- to debate a motion
designed to question the li-

cence-fee system, as a regres-
sive poll-tax, which he and
others on the Left would re-
place with a government
grant. Across the gangway,
voices on the Bight press a
case for pegging the fee and
making the BBC take some
advertising.

'Hie arguments themselves
are far from new. Bat the
proponents this time sniff

the chance that the time is
more right, that a combina-
tion of Thatcherism, reces-

sion, and the promised- frag-

mentation caused by cable
and satellite television, can.
now shift the debate from
"How much ?

H
to ""Why?

The advertising lobby is par-
ticularly vociferous, with
leafing advertising agencies— backed by the Institute of

Practitioners in Advertising— going public even before
the BBC’s figure was known,
in their new hid to break
ITVs monopoly of advertis-

fag; air-time in the name of
competition.

With the battle lines

drawn with such speed yes-
terday, the corporation's staff

can perhaps count them-
selves fortunate in Slaving

been given by Mrs Thatcher
a City accountant as chair-

man of the board. Hr Stuart
Young can not merely carry
above-average conviction in
countering the armchair ana-

lysts, but also cope with the
larger task- af presenting the
BBC to the various more for-
mal efficiency' .probes now
being made into ’it

The most ' critical of these
is the one commissioned
from those ' other City ac-
countants, Peat Marwick
Mitchell, at the behest of the*

' Government The Home Sec-
retary is to receive it in Jan-
uary, and no one doubts that
its prime mover was the
Prime Minister herself, ' or
that it had better be as ap-
proving as Mr Young says he
anticipates. If the BBC’s £65
case is to be heard.

Just what the figure will
be, for the period from
March, 1985, is anyone's
guess. The readiest assump-
tion is that it will be less

than is asked for — three
years ago a £58 claim was.
slashed to £46 — and, leav-

ing aside the advertising
issue, it would certainly
count as a landmark in the
Thatcher' era if the Iron
Lady let even the most glow-
ing accountant’s report stop
her giving the makers of Na-
tionwide and Panorama a
tweak.

Yet it is equally. dear. that,

the rigoonms climate of 1S84
la causing Young and Milne
to have their case, prepared
more thoroughly than ever
before. The press pack they
produced yesterday, which is

merely the gloss on what
will have gone to the Home
Office by toe the opera-
tion is complete, sets out for
the first tone the propor-
tions of the claim allotted to
television, radio, local radio,
transmission, and capital ex-

penditure. Though figures
made comfortingly by
being expressed in pence per

day cut only a little ice, they
do show that 3.8p of the 5J2p
rise is accounted for by in-

flation

As to the principle of the
licence-fee system, the cor-
poration’s near future might
still be rather more assured
than its radical antagonists
hope. The Home Office min-
ister for broadcasting re-

cently reiterated the Govern-
ment's position that while
Mr Young’s idea of car radio
licences has fallen on deaf
ears, the licencefee system
itself is not in question this

time. It is as easy to change
a principle as to replace a
minister, of course, and a
reading of the BBC’s licence
indicate that no legislation
would be needed for the
Home Secretary to let the
BBC sell advertising. But it
seems unlikely that such a
major decision, involving the

finances of TTV and the
newspaper industry as well
as the cultural’ status of pub-
lic service broadcasting,
would be taken so swiftly.

But next time ? Stuart
Young yesterday stoutly
pledged ms support for the
licence fee pretty well until

the end of time. But, assum-
ing the Government’s deci-

sion next year does stand by
the system and set another
three-year term, we shall
enter a crucial test period in
which some of the nation
will have been given the
offer of paying for a differ-

ent sort of television a dif-

ferent way, through subscrip-
tions to cable or DBS. There
are those who foresee the
start of the break-up : yet
they may find the world in

1988, for most of us, looks
infuriatingly closer to
today's.

“WE RECOGNISE and pro-
fess the divine providence of
the Holy Trinity in the desti-
nies of nations and accept
tbe Bible as the infallible
word of God and as the
norm and inspiration for all
expressions of our national

That is the first article of
the manifesto of a political
party in a modern and pow-
erful state: The same words
could have been used when
John Calvin was exercising

j.his theocratic domination
over Geneva in the mid-six-
teenth century, or when his
Puritan heirs exercised their
theocratic tyranny over New
England in the mid-seven-
teenth. The modem political
party from whose manifesto
I quote is the Conservative
Party of the Republic of
South Africa. I can think of
no better illustration of the
power which Calvinism holds
over the minds of many
Afrikaners:

I am UOt interested in the
loony Right in South Africa,
which is tiny, and whose
members go on about the
threat from toe forces of
Tsiam, and insist on sticking
stamps upside down on enve-
lopes because they bear the
State President's bead, or
consider it right to steal dy-
namite from mines because
the Bible says you are al-
lowed to steal from heathens.
But there is a large and le-

gitimate force to toe Right
of toe ruling National- gov-
ernment, and I shall take
two men as its representa-
tives.

They are . Dr Andries
Treurnicht, leader of the
Conservative Party, and Pro-
fessor Care! Boshoff. founder
of the Afrikaner Volkswag
(People’s Watch) and a. man
regarded by many as keeper
of toe Afrikaner Holy Graff.
Some 10,000 people attended
a Volkswag rally in Pretoria •

earlier this year.. Both Dr
Treurnicht and Prof Bosh off

are, ixf their different ways,
remarkable men.

It was Dr Treurnicht who
in 1982 accomplished a disas-
trous split in toe ruling
National Party. He was a min-
ister in that government He
was leader of the party in
its most important - region,
the Transvaal. He would not
accept Ms prime minister’s
plans' for sharing power,
however modestly, with toe
Coloureds and Indians. He
was ejected by the National-
ists and . formed his own
party, which now has . 18
members in the white parlia-
ment, making -it the third
largest party. He is ' a real
threat to Mr Botha, and has
great strength among the
white working class, both
Alrikans

.
and English, .who

do not like Mr Botha’s re-
forms one .bit.

He laughs a lot. When T
went to see him at his party*
headquarters in Pretoria he
offered me tea. When he- was
about to pour in milk, I said

*

I would take mine as it was,
to which he said, “ Well,
that’s a form of separate
development” And then,
pouring milk. into, his own,
“ I like this form of integra-
tion.” (laughter).

Separate- development ? X
said no-one seemed to ' like

toe word apartheid. He
agreed, saying it caused what
he called negative feelings.

1 But," he raid, laughing
again, “ it’s a rose by any
other name.”
Did he regard Mr Botha as— that most deadly of words— a revisionist? “I’d even

say he was signing away his

own people's sovereignty. He
betrays his people’s freedom,
and their existence in the
long run.”

Then, when I asked him,

he quoted what, he said

Professor Boshoff

DAY THREE : Andries Treurnicht

and Carel Boshoff

Minds over
which John
Calvin still

holds sway
Dr Treurnicht

could be regarded in a sense
as the scriptural justification,

for apartheid. It Is from Acts
17:26, from Paul's sermon in
Athens; "And hath made of
one blood all nations of
man. ... and hath determined
. . , the bounds of their babi-
.tation." This seemed to me
feeble: What- about the com-
mon Mood in the first place ?
Didn’t it follow that the black
was, then, his brother In
Christ? He agreed: a black
Christian would be, but not
a black heathen. A Japanese
Christian- would be .too, but
there were nevertheless boun-
daries of race and language.

Dr Treurnicht proposes ten
black homelands, one for the
Coloureds at tbe Cape, and
one fbr the Indians north of
Durban. And few the whites ?
" The rest of the country is

white.” . . .

The whites would have a
paternal obligation to look
after the homelands? “Yes.
People must feel they get a
genuine fair deal.” He went
on to insist on the indepen-
dence of such homelands.
Bophuthatswana, even if it

had previously agreed with
South Africa what not to*

.
broadcast could, he supposed,
as an independent nation, re-

pudiate that agreement This
us topical since Bop-TV pro-
grammes can be iticked up
m Johannesburg. His answer
shows the Conservative Par-
try’s desire for strict legality,

as does an article in the

?
arty’s newspaper,. The
atriot which criticises tbe

foreign minister for breaking
Ms solemn word to Britain in
refusing to return the four

,accused aims agents for trial,

I asked if -there was fear
in South Africa of what had
happened in Mack Africa to
the north. “ Well, shall I put
it this way? That is some-
thing we -must try to avoid
happening here. We realise
that these people have got
their own style of politics.'

Style? “Yes, or the ab-
sence of style.” And from
there he moved back In the
African homelands - within
-the republic. Dr Verwoerd
had once been asked what if,

say, toe. Transkei and other
homelands should be given:
independence and then be-
come hostile, allowing Rus-
sians in and so on. To which
Dr Verwoerd had replied,

better, if that were so, that
they should be independent
than that they shonld have

-'remained part "Of-: toe
republic.

I mentioned that Mr
Marais Steyn, formerly am-
bassador In London, had re-

cently * been appointed
ambassador to toe Transkei.
“Yes,” said Dr Treurnicht,
“we thunk that’s Irish pro-
motion. Is that the correct
usage 7”

-Had Dr Treurnicht said
that when the Afrikaner was
threatened he had tradition-
ally taken up arms? "Well
it’s part of our history. So at
the moment we are taking
up political aims, but I have
warned people talking of a
Mack revolution, “Are you
not worried about whites tak-
ing strong action?’ But I’ve

repudiated toe idea of taking
up arms in the literal sense
of toe word, in the sense of
a rebellion or something like
that, because I’ve also
warned that any group of
people among the whites
who

.
claim the right to do

such a thing must remember
that just around the corner
there are large numbers of
other people who say, ‘If
you do that, we can do so
too’.”

I asked about the degraded
condition of Soweto. “ The
blacks," he said, “don't com-
pare their living standards to
that of the rest of Africa:
they compare it with that of
the whites. And that’s true.
The governments of toe past
have been, not surprised, but
overwhelmed, and couldn’t
cope ; things .were happening
so fast They were not able
to keep pace with so many
blacks oonane into the cities.

I wouldn’t object to your
statement The place wasn't
kept up, and conditions were
bad."

We came to the new con-
stitution which gives some
power, though very little, to
Coloureds ' and Indians. One
•of .Dr Tretumichfs objections

to it is that it caused dissatis-

faction among the blacks be-
cause they were not in-

cluded. “Now, we don’t say
include them, but we say
that if you include toe
Asians you have no right to
exclude the blacks. Because

. toe Indians are the late-
comers in the country, and
they're sitting around: toe
table there as coruleis of
the country. It's laughable, if

• you think about it"
Dr Treuxnicbt does not

come well out of an inter-

view, but it has to be said
this may be deceptive. The
extent of his popular suport
is undoubted, when he was
expelled from the National
Party, he was challenged to
resign ids seat and stand
again in Ms new colours,
which (unlike many SDP
MPs in Britain) he did. At
the ensuing byelection, his
National Party opponent got

only 31 per cent of the vote.
Then again, in a more recent
byelection. in suburban
Johannesburg, which is not
far Right country at all, his
party came within 74S votes
of winning. This represented
a swing which, if repeated
across the Transvaal in a

g
neral election, could win
e Conservatives 40 seats

there.

CAREL BOSHOFF is differ-

ent. He is a minister of the
Dutch Reformed Church, and
Professor of Missiology at
the University of Pretoria.
He married toe daughter of
the late Dr Verwoerd. He re-

signed the cludnnanship of
(the- Broedexbond because he
thought that organisation
was becoming too veriigte^
too enlightened. I met him
at his house outside Pretoria,
which is set in what he
calls a garden and what I
would can a small farm. His
demeanour is almost saintly.

“I see it,” he says, '‘as
the calling of a nation to
survive. And the way of Cal-
vin is that every inch of life

should be put under the rule
of God.” It was a theocratic
society, in which the rule of
God should be followed. He
believes that if what .hap-
pened in tbe rest of Africa
were to happen in South .Af-

rica, the white man would be
wiped out, and that a Rhode-
sian kind of settlement
would be the end of white
civilisation and survival.

I cannot say he empha-
sises, because he says noth-
ing emphatically, but he
states again jnd again, that
South Africa is realty a com-
monwealth of nations. It is

not a matter of black and
white in one nation. The
whites, he says, are about
five million; the Zulus are
about five million ; the
Xhosas five million ; toe
Sotho about three million;
the Tswanas about 2.5 mil-
lion. And these African
nations were as unlike each
other as the French
were unlike toe Germans.

“So ifs not a pattern of
blade and whites. It’s a

. pattern of peoples. Take the
whites out and put them on
a cloud for sis weeks, and
you would have partition.”
partition? "You’d have the
Zulus saying, well, here’s
ours ; and toe Xhosas would
take theirs ; and the one try-
ing to take the whole coun-
try would be fought with.”

Was he saying there would
be cavil war ? “ Oh yes, and
not a small one.”

He foresees, then, and fer-

vently wishes for, a common-
wealth or confederation of
separate nations for separate
races. There could be no
sharing of power within one
all-emhradng state, though
the income of the separate
states, would, as I understand
him, be afoargd in common
concert Sadi sharing in such
circumstances seemed to me
an idea of infinite practical
difficulty. I doubt its

practicality, but not Prof.
Boshoff’s good faith in
putting it forward.

Johannesburg, he said,

would be a dynamo for com-
mon develoment, and tben
he went on to put forward
an idea which could truly
have been that of John, Cal-

vin. There were too few
cities—Johannesburg. Pre-
toria, Durban, Cape Town

—

so new cities should be cre-
ated in these new separate
states.

What, whole dtles rising
out of the ground? “Yes,
we've got all we need. We’ve
got gold. We’ve got the sea.”
I had a vision of his vision,

of new cities rising as the
Puritans had planted towns
in New England with names
like Providence, Salem, and
New Canaan—onty that was
virgin territory.

Now Mr P. W. Botha’s of-

fence is that he has tried,
however tentatively, to share
and not divide power. He is
seen by the Right as a be-
trayer of the true faith, who
asked people to trust him
and they trusted him. Well,
did Prof. Boshoff trust him ?
“Hah. I think Mr Botha is

doing his best”

But did he trust him ?
’* It’s not a matter of trust-

ing him. I think he’s doing
toe wrong thing." Very well,
but surety, on the practical
side, the government’s accord
with President Machel of Mo-
zambique bad been a real
achievement, hadn’t it ?

“But the only reason they
are working with us is that,
ideally, philosophically, they
expect that, either by evolu-
tion or by revolution, you
will have the same change in
South Africa as they had In
Rhodesia, or so I think. If

you aide Machel, he’ll say
that it’s just a matter of
time before toe white minor-
ity is ruled out That’s the
reality."

We came to a discussion
public, and here toe old Af-
rikaner suspicion of the Eng-
lish-speaking Jews showed
itself. I have heard it before,

most notably from the
brother of toe late Dr Vor-
ster, the brother who was
Moderator of the Dutch Re-
formed Church, but then he
was not a moderate man. He
was a man who, over tea,
told me that I was a pagan
and that Harold Wilson
would go to helL

Prof Boshoff would con-
sider it discourteous to say
any such thing. But he did
say that toe real money in
South Africa waa not with
the government, or the Na-

tional Party, but with Mr
Harry Oppenhelmer and
Anglo-American, and other
such companies. If they fled,

that would be an end to
development, but they would
slay for the money. They
would not worry who was
ruling the country so long as
they could mine toe gold.

What about the English in
South Africa? “X think we
can live together. I don’t
think well mix. I don’t think
we'll become one. Perhaps In
the distant future we'll be-
come one volk. In our time
well maintain two streams
of whites. And I think we'll
need the English for their
capacity to make money, and
tocyll need us to make
South Africa safe.”

I said that was cynical. He
smiled and said it was the
truth.

I asked about the ox-wagon
which stands in the paddock
to the side of ProF BoshofTs
house. It is of the sort in
which thousands of Afrika-
ners trekked north from the
Cape, away from the British,
in the 1830s and 1840s and
later. It was, in a small wa\,
like the trek of American
settlers to the far west, but
is remembered not only with
pride but with bitterness,
and to this day.

“It’s a very old wagon.”
said Prof Boshoff. “ Weil, it's

falling to pieces. I should
take it away and get a new
one."

Then, while I was waiting
for a taxi to take me bade to
Pretoria, he showed me into
a large room and Introduced
me to his wife. We- sat
around a long table, toe and
some neighbours, and chil-

dren. I asked about the
Nooidgedacfat ponies which
her husband breeds, ponies
which are the descendants of
those first brought over by
toe Dutch In 1654 and which
are the only horse indige-
nous to southern Africa. She
said they had two, and two
dogs, and two cats, and two
of everything, “like Noah’s
ark.”

It was time for elevenses,
and we all ate Afrikaner
dnammon dumplings. At toe
end of the room, dominating
everything, stood a large
bronze bust of Hendrik Ver-
woerd. and above it the sym-
bol, which rather resembles
the Volkswagen trademark,
of the Afrikaner Volkswag.
Mrs Boshoff picked up a
Bible from toe table and
read a passage from the end
of Matthew 28, in which
Jesus sends forth his dis-
ciples. She spoke in Afri-
kaans. but in toe English of
toe Authorised Version the
last verse reads :

“ And, lo, I
am with you always, even
unto the end of toe world.
Amen.”

TOMORROW : A tale of
two cities.

6XV loom sucU s modarc

building X thought it ms
a Habitat)

Why the West can’t get it together HELLA PICK on Nato’s divided
attitude towards the Russians

NATO foreign ministers

gather in Brussels today to

consider the imphcations of

next month’s meeting be-

tween Andrei Gromyko and

George Shultz, but much of

the euphoria generated when
: tbe decision to hold the

meeting was - originally an-

nounced has already evapo-

rated.' Optimism. - aroused

when it seemed as 'toough the
superpowers were at lastpre-

pared to bargain In search of

radical solutions has given

way to serious doubts about

the political
,

will in

Washington and Moscow to

Improve relations.

* Mr Shultz received every

encouragement, from Mrs.

Thatcher when in London
this week' to take a tough
line with toe Russians. Yet
during the Nato Council

meeting today. Ihe wilt be

made aware of widespread

West European concern that

exists about . three iupd*.
mental points.

• First, the Europeans are
looking for assurances that
the United States wiH get its

act together rather more
competently thaw it did dur-

ing the first Rejgan adminte.

tration, when in-fighting in
Washington -handicappeo~ ne-
gotiations with the Soviet
union. The same cast of

characters remains in power,
but Mr, Shultz now seems
more willing to assert himelf
against toe. Pentagon. (So
far, however, his tussles with
Caspar Welnfcmger - .only

seem to have led to an ad-
mission to toe Nato allies

that the -United States does
not yet have an agreed strat-

egy for toe ShufioGromyko
meeting).

Secondly, toe Europeans
want to know whether there
is realty sufficient common
interest between toe two
superpowers to establish an
agenda, , and to make mutual
concessions — essential iff

agreements are to be
readied.

Third, toe European allies

want to be reassured- that al-
liance gatherings are not go-
ing to be used solely as a
sounding board. They expect
.genuine account to be taken
of their views, even when
.these conflict with Washing-
ton's. This applies particu-
larly to toe development of
space weapons, where the
United States has ignored
West European reservations
about this new turn in toe
arms race.

The eacophony of public
declarations,, private brief-
ings, and Inspired guesswork

.
has not done much to answer
these concerns. The promise
that President Reagan means
to -take a direct interest, to
ensure that the US bureau-
cracy ^doea not become
hogged down in domestic dis-

pute,-, has not been enough
to dispel the fear that toe
two superpowers may still

find themselves at cross
proposes.
On toe Soviet side, the

hard core of the problem re-

volves around their ambition
to prevent toe ntititarmation
of space. On toe United
States side, the difficulty is

that influential officials still

remain who question toe
whole purpose of arms limi-

tation, and seek to block all

realistic negotiation.

Two recent remarks sum
up the problem. A senior US
official, off toe record but in-

sisting that be was speaking
for an influential “dove” as
well as for more hawkish
colleagues, noted that “we
all know there is not going
to be an arms agreement”
Reasoning that the Soviet
Union will never meet US
concerns about arms control
and verification, lie added,
“We are only going into ne-
gotiations to placate the
Europeans.”
President Chernenko,

speaking very much on the
record, last week re-empha-
sised' Soviet warnings that
concern over space weapons
is paramount “The militari-

sation of space,” he said, “ if

not securely blocked, would
cancel out everything that
has been achieved so far in
the field of arms control,
would spur toe arms race to
other areas, and dramatically
increase toe danger of rm-
dear war."

The European members of
toe Nato alliance do not
speak with one voice, but
they are all convinced that
U&boviet negotiations should
deal both with offensive nu-
clear arms the existing
arsenals of strategic ami me-
dium-range miyfUps and
with defensive weapons,
space end anti -satellite
weapons still largely on the
drawing board.

They also believe that the
superpowers need to get off
their absolutist positions on

space weapons. It is no use
toe Soviet Union insisting
that it will ' only negotiate
about the wholesale de-
militarisation of space.
Equally, toe US administra-
tion will be urged to heed
its own American critics, in-
cluding Robert McNamara,
who argue against an open-
ended US commitment to the
development of space
weapons, and the implicit
shift of toe arms race into
this costly, unpredictable
direction.

US critics of toe space
programme would like to See
toe US offering a morato-
rium on anti-satellite testing,
and assurances that tbe anti-
ballistic missile agreement
will not be broken while
talks with the Soviet Union
get underway.
Mr Paul Nitre, appointed

to advise Mr Shultz on the
strategy for launching the
new arms control talks with
toe Soviet Union, is a tough

negotiator. The Nato allies
have a healthy respect for
him. This probably also goes
for toe Russians, Mr Nitze
has the merit of believing
that arms limitations are po-
litically attainable as well as
desirable.

But whether he will be
given enough authority to as-
sert himself against men like
Richard Perle. the “Prince
of Darkness ” in toe Penta-
gon, is still far from clear.
The Pentagon deariy does
not sec Nitze as an arms
control “ Tsar.”

Mr Shultz may indicate to
toe Europeans this week
whether he will support
Nitze, and encourage him to
provide an “umbrella”
under which defensive and
offensive weapons be
sensibly discussed- But in
toe end, Mr Reagan wiH
have to make up his mind
whether to assert himself
decisively in toe search for a
curb to the arms race.



TURING’S MAN (Western
Culture in the Computer Age)
by J. David Bolter (Duck-
worth, £12.95) is less ofa book
about computers than about
philosophy. I didn’t under-
stand the mathematics but
grew heady reading about
both the evolvement and the
implications of artificial

intelligence. One day it will

be possible to have a machine
that can lie when answering
questions. Not much progress
there, but stiiL As the antbor
says “it’s not that we can't

live without computers, but
that our lives will be different

because they are ' here
amongst us."
Wigan Pin- Revisited, by

Beatrix Campbell (Virago,
£4.501 A book written about
what it means to be poor and
out of work in Margaret
Thatcher’s merry England.
An angry and committed work
which cannot be dismissed as
a piece of lefty propaganda.
Grail* and Gingerbread, by
Leon Garfield (Viking Kes-
trel. £4.95). A master storytel-

ler’s fairy tale of a poor
student in search ofa heart of
gold. He meets an old woman
sitting at the side of the road
in an armchair, who tells him
that the Princess Charlotte
has just such a treasure. He
must cut it from her breast
and replace it with a china
heart Love triumphs in the
end, but there is a lot ofblood
on the way. For adults aged 5
years to 80.

Michael Berkeley
CORRUPTION in starving
Ethiopia is nothing new, jud-
ging from Ryszard Kapuscin-
ski’s remarkable description
of life at the court of The
Emperor (Picador. £2501
Equally gripping but for me
also veiy moving was J. G.
Ballard's Empire of the Son
(Gollancz, £8.96). The sheer
intoxication of Angela Car-
ter's Nights at the Circus
(Chatto. £8.95) continues to
pleasure the min'd like a
fantastic opera where prlma
donna flies with bustyexuber-
ance across wonderful land-
scapes of the imagination. I

am currently immersed in the
new paperback Collected
Poems of Wallace Stevens
(Faber £495) which have in
the past so inspired David
Hockney whose own ravishing
Cameraworks (Thames and
Hudson, £30) reveals fascinat-
ing glimpses of the painter’s
creative process at work.

Ronald Blythe
1 SLAVE placed my favourites
in alphabetical order as all of
them are firsts of their kind.
David Kerr Cameron's The
Cornkister Days (Gollancz,
£9.95) celebrates the only just-
vanished farm life of the
Lowlands in a language which
successfully veers between
the lyric and the abrasive. It
is a work of recollection
steadied by scholarship, and
the best country offering of
the year. Thanks to Michael
De-la-Noy, a minor genius of
the Forties has re-emerged,
and with a panache that
would have delighted him.
Denton Welch: The Making tf

IturielSpark Henry Kissinger Angela Carter Seamus Heaney

iriragv,

§§ Writers’ reading in 1984
missed as

J2S!
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by Some Guardian reviewers and Mends ofthe i
family make recommendations from

^ their own| year’s reading for profit and pleasure

a Writer (Viking, £12.95)
explains the famous mixture
of courage and aestheticism
to perfection. Marvell. Nabo-
kov: Childhood and Arcadia
(O.U.P., £19.50) by Michael
Long is one of those rare
instances of literary criticism
becoming a work of art It

shows-how their books gain
when certain writers suffer
early territorial Loss. Polly
Longsworth's Austin ana
Mabel (Farrar, Straus,

Giroux. £18.50) tells of the
grand adultery known as the
Amherst Affair which her
brother and his mistress con-
ducted under the very nose of
Emily Dickinson. She didn’t
mind, but tbe world did. En-
passant, it was the mistress
who saved the poems.

Asa Briggs
AS WORDS multiply, pictures
disappear. This year’s book I

have most enjoyed is Gavin
Stamp's The Changing Metro-
polis (Viking. £1495), a collec-
tion of the earliest photo-
graphs of London taken
between 1839 and 1979.
The pictures recapture
immediacy: the text offers a
sense ofperspective. The first

picture — of Whitehall from
Trafalgar Square (1839) — is
one of the very first photo-
graphs taken in England. The
last is of the Midland Grand
Hotel, St Pancras. Fortun-
ately, after many threats, that
building still survives; and no
one has done more to direct
attention to the fate of
threatened buildings than the
author Of this book, Martin
Dodsworth.

Angela Carter
J. G. Ballard’s heut-render-
ing novel about one boy’s war.
Empire ofThe Sun, (Gollancz,
£895), dwarfing the rest of the
year’s fiction. And the auto-
biography of Luis Bunuet My
Last Breath (Cape. £8.95)
everything (almost) you
wanted to know about the
career of the anarchist film-
maker. And in Australia I
encountered a writer new to

me. Elizabeth Jolley, quirky,
odd. ironic, somewhat like a
Quaker Grace Paley, crimi-
nally unpublished here, espe-
cially her short stories:-

Woman InA Lampshade.

Matthew Coady
CRIME SHELF pleasures
were topped for me by John
Broderick’s A Prayer for Fair
Weather (Marion Boyars,
£7.95) an off-beat atmospheric
thriller set in the suburbs of
Greeneland. Here struggles
(and ambiguities) abound but
they owe tittle to the appar-
atus of the conventional
crime story. Instead they are
centred on assorted concepts
of loyalty in a world in which
betrayal is everywhere. For
suspense I commend Michael
Delahaye’s The Third Day
(Constable, £7.95) with its

cleverly engineered doubts
about the authenticity of the
Resurrection and subsequent
flap in the Vatican. For
sparkle the prize must go to
Sarah Caudwell’s The Shor-
test Way to Hades (Crime
Club, £895) a wittily man-
nered piece of wiggeiy-
pokeiy with a Boat Race Day
murder and much else
besides.

Martin Dodsworth
THERE can’t be any doubt
about the poetry of the year.
Seamus Heaney and Craig
Raine sweep the board,
Heaney scoring a double with
his muscular version of tbe
Irish, Sweeney Astray, and
with his own powerful per-
formance in Station Island
(Faber, paper, £295 each.
Raine’s Rich (Faber, £2.95) is
a determined effort to break
the mould of Epglish poetry;
it makes a dent at least Not so
single-minded as not to have a
certain brutal charm, this is a
book we must all come to
terms with. As for fiction.
Muriel Spark’s The Only Prob-
lem (Bodley Head, £895) is a
brilliantly told fable in which
the happy ending is the cruel-
lest twist ofalL It is one ofher
best

David Hare Frank Kermode
THE BIG LAUGHS ofthe year
came from The Report of the
President’s National Biparti-
san Commission on Central
America (Macmillan, $795).
Henry Kissinger has always
been America's greatest satir-
ical writer, and this story of
how the world’s outstanding
military power is threatened
by some dirt-poor peasants
thousands of miles away who
decide to overthrow their
dictator shows him at the very
height of his form. Beal con-
noisseurs may miss the self-
justifying hysteria of his writ-
ing about his achievements in
Cambodia and Vietman, but
in its place is a sickly pompos-
ity and disingenuousness
which is all his own. It is not
too late to pop it in a Contra's
stocking, alongside an Anna-
Lite rifle and a hand-grenade.

Frank Keating
A Dickens catch-up on holi-
day (loved her hated him) was
shelved once the whole ruddy
resort started round
lames Fox’s brilliant White
Mischief in paper back and
2very Tavema table thereaf-
ter seemed to be discussing
vhodonzut and whodidn'L
Back to resolutions about gar-
dening but not one book in a
Hundred actually begins
"Take spade in right hand.”
And they do love their T-atin,

die soily sons of toil. Then
apple tree just foil down and
Hover too much of a Bower.
So curled up with Arlott on
Cricket (Collins Willow,
£1095). Selected writings
from half a century and
weighter and more rewarding
than last year’s snippets from
his radio classics which you
had to read aloud to yourself— honest bottle at hand— in
your best Meiydown —
Ambridgey accent But 84’s
vintage remained Peter
Roebuck’s It Never Bains
(Allen — Unwin £795). What
do cricketersdowhen it does?
Botham plays the fool.
Richards sleeps and Good oT
Vick Marks talkes gardening.

The Doone behind the scenes
John Haffenden reviews a study ofthe dynamic influence ofthe Group Theatre

DANCES OF Death: The
Group Theatre of
London in the Thirties,
by Michael J. Sidnell
(Faber, £18.50).

“AESCHYLUS was static. I

am dynamic, so fuck alL”
Rupert Doone used defiant
self-assertion to justify his
eccentric production of Louis
MacNeice’s The Agamemnon.
Just what sort of dynamic
coherence he brought to his

production of the Group
Theatre in the 1930s remains
in question.
A runaway apprentice

draughtsman who became an
accomplished ballet dancer
and worked with Reinhardt.
Cocteau and Diaghilev, Doone
began life with the less thrus-
ting name of Ernest Reginald
Woodfield. Inarticulate,
loving poetry but untutored in
literature, and with no pre-
vious experience as actor or
director, he harnessed to bis
Group-enterprise many of the
foremost talents of the age.

including W. H. Auden,
Christopher Isherwood, T. S.
EJiot, Tyrone Guthrie. Ben-
jamin Britten, and Robert
Medley.
Evidently disgruntled with

the idea that the tongue
should always lead the shoe
in a so-called “writer's
theatre,” he saw a way to put
his own talents on an equal
footing with the writer's. An
actor or dancer does not
interpret art, he insisted, he
recreates it His concept of
theatre — bringing together
producers, playwrights, pain-
ters, dancers and musicians
in a sort of co-creative ensem-
ble — seems to have befen
reminiscent of Wagner's ideal
of the Gesamtkunstioerk or
“universal artwork." To a
surprising degree, it worked.
Dances of Death gives a

splendidly detailed history of
the fortunes of “Doone’s fief-
dom" and cogent interpreta-
tions of all the plays it

mounted. Exact and
genuinely illuminating in his
analyses. Professor Sidnell
argues that Auden's first

TONY HARRISON
SELECTED
POEMS

THE POETRYBOOK OF THE YEAR...

Viking hardback £9.95

offerings, including The Dog
Beneath the Skin, spon-
taneously and successfully
responded to Doone’s vision
of a “total theatre” which
should also act as a “social
force.”
Taking hints from Cocteau.

Obey and Brecht abandoning
characterisations, and assen-
ting to the idea of “stage-
life," Auden made The Dance
of Death a delicious and
apparently Marxist mix of
circus, revue and melodrama,
and still enabled Doone to use
the ballet-charade as a vehi-
cle for his own dancing and
mumming. “Super-Nanny"
Auden and the tyrannically
inventive and “difficult”
Doone — a charming mono-
maniac if ever there was one— managed to torn individual
opportunism to mutual
advantage.

Sidnell marshals synopses,
prompt-books, photographs,
and personal recollections by
the original actors, in arneces-
sary effort to recover the texts
as theatre. According to
Nevill Coghill, Boone's

1 say !

'by Martin
Wainwright

The Ultimate Irrelevant
Encyclopaedia, by Bill Hart-
stoa and JiH Dawson (Allen
Sc Unwin, £895)

Curious Facts 2, by John May
(Seeker & Warburg, £995)

Sayings of the Century, by
Nigel Rees (Allen St Unwin,

Net Many People Know That,
by Michael Caine (Robson
Books, £595)

SO-CALLED “useless infor-
mation” is actually nothing of
the sort as the simultaneous
appearances of these very
similar books testifies. The
goddess Trivia (better known
as Hecate) was tbe bestower
of wealth and she usually
does her bit for people who
compile collections of odd
facts.

I So the authors, publishers
[and National Flaying Fields
Association (which gets
Michael Caine’s royalties) can
all relax. But the rest of us
had better take precautions.
If you know any Great Bores
ofToday it would be wiser not
to tell them about this promis-
ing arsenal..
A
I say old man, did you

know that a drunken ant
always falls over on its right

I hand side? That the world
record for vasectomies was

|

set in Bangkok last year (1,190
in nine hours}? That on aver-
•age we all contain two mole-

admirable production of
Sweeney Agonistes made
Sweeney “a study in the
psychology of a Crippen" —
something quite other (we are
to understand) than the
author’s undisclosed inten-
tions. as Eliot happily
admitted.
But Sidnell perceptively

points out that Doone bad hit
on a genuine insight (which is

supported by this book’s
biographically revealing sug-
gestions about Eliot’s nigfi-

Forgotten fragment, The
Superior Landlord): the pre-
sentation of Sweeney as “a
modern Orestes” intuitively
prefigured Eliot’s next play,
The Family Reunion.
Resourcefully researched

and succinctly written.
Dances of Death is nonethe-
less a major contribution to
our understanding of cultural
history, and it emphasises oar
need for a collected edition—
with authoritative comment-
ary — of the Auden and
Isherwood plays, and for an
equally frill and interpreta-
tive biography of Doone

cules ofJulius Caesar’s dying
breath?”

Sliding gently off your bar-
stool, you enter oblivion to!

the sound of the punchline—
which Caine is honest enough
to admit over-using: “Not
many people know that/”

Their Ultimate Irrelevant
Encyclopaedia Is the best of
this bunch, inspired by
entries which flit chaotically
from one revelation -to

another with delightfully
tenuous links. Take “Chris-
tening”:

“Until 1970 names of
French children had to be
chosen from an approved list

at the Ministry ofthe Interior.
Just the sort ofrestriction one
might expect from the coun-
try whicn gave car number
plates to the world in 1893.

John May. by contrast, is a I

bit coy and too obviously a 1

newspaper clippings mer-
chant Nigel Rees is much the
most scholarly, debunking a
lot of “sayings” which were
never said (although some of
bis “femora” choices, like
"The Force be with yon" from
Star Wars, • will hardly be
remembered by the end ofthe
century).

Michael Caine is lolly, pithy 1

and highly unreliable; to say
that Oliver Cromwell was
really called Williams is

stretching a point, while the
revelation that “there are
over 100 species of butterfly”

is' true, but would be truer
with the addition of at least
two extra noughts. Extracts
were published, not surpris-
ingly, in The Sun. A book for
starting, not settling argu-
ments.

I PUT
(Faber,

Raine’s Rich
first because

nothing better deserves that
place than a work by a poet
reaching his frill power. After
that, a writerwho although he
is probably the best of the
modern Italians and of con-
siderable European feme is
barely known here: Leonardo
Sciascia. Two of his brief
novels (The Day of the Owl
and Equal Danger) have
recently been issued by Car-
canet (£795); there are more
and even better to come, if
publishers will follow Car-
canet's lead. Finally, Ann
Thwaite’s Edmund Gosse
(Seeker. £15), is a deeply
researched and often surpris-
ing biography; it appeared in
a good year for fairly eminent
Victorians, for there is also
Martha Vogeler’s admirable
Frederic Harrison (Oxford)
and the new enlarged edi-
tion of Noel Annan’s Leslie

. Stephen (Weidenfeid. £16.50).
from the earlier version of
which we have been stealing
ideas for a whole generation.

E. P. Thompson
SHEER duty in 1984 has
involved me in reading
masses of memoranda, type-
scripts, journals, samizdat
and xerox, and only a few
books. So I will recommend
three journals. Index on Cen-
sorship is now in its thirteenth
year, it is not all gloom and
moan, but is lively and affir-

mative with poems, stories
and accurate information
from Guatemala to Chiba,

. South Africa to Czechoslovak
kia (£8 a year of six issues to
new subscribers, from 39c
Highbury Place. London
N9)> The Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists is a journal
not for specialists in nuclear
physics but for the informed
general reader who wants to
know when, and by which
means, the world will be
blown up. It has been playing
a bit safe in the past two
years, sometimes falling

within the assumptions of
“the defence community.”

fesd
: Christinas gift) is END

Journal, which has estab-
lished itself; under Mary Kaf-
dors editorship, as the best-,
informed English language
-journal of the international
peace movement, and— with
the sad folding of Pace a
Guerra - last

. summer —
perhaps the best in any lan-
goage. It Is odd that insular

/"r5v
with its often insular

CND should produce a jour-
gal with direct lines to West
Europe and North America,
to the Soviet Union and -East-
ern Europe and, increasingly,
the Third World. END Jour-
nal is £6 per annum-forsix
issues from END, Southbank
House, Black Prince Road,
London SEL •'

* Footnote. Index on Censor-
ship is subsidised by the Arts
Council and das is quite
proper. On questions qf human
rights it is rtnmeasurabla more
objective than the gnoubsh
Encounter (which I do not
recommend1 which alternates
illiterate ideology from the
matrix qf the first Cold War
with bmerixterau preciosity.
In Hie old days. Encounter was

one editor, Mr Stephen Spen-
der, resigned with a proper
sense of shame. But one
American editor from the old
team remains (Melvin J;
Lasky) and the Arts Council
has taken over the torch qf
subsidy from the CIA. Why?
And why do reputable authors
Still rente for it? (Answer:
money). PS. END Journal is
not subsidised by the Arts
Conned. Nor— m spite cf (he
assertions qf Sorbet ideologists,
tn a growing hate campaign—
is it subsidised by the CIA. Nor
are its authors, its editor, nor
most qf its editorai team, paid.

William Trevor

FOR ONE reason or another1
failed thisyear to read all the
books 1 wanted to, so pushed
into 1985 are new collections
of poems by Seamus Heaney
ana John Montague, a good-
looking novel, by Jennifer
Johnston, and quite a few
others. What I did manage to
do was to discover in an
Italian farmhouse a mildewed
copy ofIris Origo’sWar in Val
d’Orda and thought it a pity
thatthis classic war diary had
been allowed to go out of
print: John Murray thought
the same and have just reis-

sued it (£995). I particularly
enjoyed three novels: a
memorable first one. Fain-
ting Water, by Teresa Waugh
(Hamish Hamilton, £8.95), J.

G. Ballard’s Empire of the Sun
(Gollancz, £896), and Tim
Heald’s light-hearted Class
Distinctions (Hutchinson.
£8951 But best value of all
was Secrets of a Woman’s
Heart <Hodder, £1495), the
second part of Hilary Spur-
Ling’s acute investigation of
the genius and locked-away
life ofIvy Compton-Bumett

Whose Cambridge?
Francis Mulhem on the English School

The Leavises: Recollec-
tions and Impressions
edited by Denys Thomp-
son, (Cambridge, £15)

Mansfield Forbes and His
Cambridge, by Hugh
Carey (Cambridge, £15J

]
“I NEVER heard him say a
word against Forbes.” Who
*T* was, the late Hugh
Carey's book does not say; bnt
“be” was F. R- Leavis, and
the probably unintended
ironyofthis report (assurance
or incredulous revelation?) is

a perfect miniature of the
ambiguous- world of Cam-
bridge English between the
wgis,

.

Mansfield Forbes was an
inspiring teacher: the tri-

butes or Leavis and others
leave so room for donbt Yet
these two books disclose how
much divided the legendary
genius of the “revolution in
English studies” from its

mo£t redoubtable fighters,
the Leavises.
The figure who emerges

from Carey’s loving, artlessly
protective memoir is not hard
to recognize. The topography
of Forbes’s life is telling: a
Ceylonese childhood, English
schools, holidays in his ances-
tral Scotland, Cambridge. He
was not wealthy, but lived as
though he had been, running
up an overdraft thirty times
hu annual salary as a fellow
of Clare.
Forbes’s life was darkened

by sickness and neurosis and
given edge by intellect, but it

was essentially that of a
bqyish dilettante. Unresolved
in his sexuality, -he was
equally so in cultural orienta-
tion. Not quite the leisure-

class intellectual, he could
never quite have become one
of the demonstratively profes-
sional critics whose moment
he had helped to prepare. He
died early, aged 46; in the
same year, 1936. F. R. Leavis
was appointed to a permanent
post in Cambridge.
The joint career ofFJL and

Q. D. Leavis is much better
mown, and it is oddly diffi-

cult to say just how much is
added to the record by Denys
Thompson’s collection. The
testimonies ofearly acquaint-
ances, collaborators and inti-

mates are welcome (above all
that of their niece, Mary
Fitter net Leavis); M. CL
Bradbrook and Raymond Wil-
liams write

.
revealing

accounts of F. R. Leavis’s
relations with his faculty. But.
as Williams says ofthe latter’s
own conversational history of
his cause, there is evidence
here of “a structure offeeling
through the only apparently
random episodes. It- is

“essentially composed,, in a
literary sense" — not only in
academic and cultural mat-
ters but in the detail of tbe
domestic and personal as
well-
Tbe intellectual substance

of tiie Leavis's work is fami-
liar. as is its specifically
social charge. What emerges
here is bow strongly their
joint self-presentation
emphasised the proprieties of
gender and family.

Frank Leavis was very vain
about his ' athleticism:
Queenie was correspondingly,
proud of her domestic awns.
His running and her scones
are persistent motife in the
accounts of their life and
work.

THROUGH HifeiT Batiey*
third noveLJJI the DaysofMy
Ufa. bounces an updated
Moll Flanders who pursues

the stages of her rake s prog-

ress with commendable
vigour and style;

_
by turn

barmaid, gangsters moii.

gambling chib hostess, con-

vict, down-and-out, politi-

cian’s wife, lady of the,manor
and .female captain ot

and conditions of

inen and women, however
demeaning, could be filled in

tbe same spirit we should all

be tbe better for iti.and this

reconstituted heroine has
clearly inherited some of uie

eighteenth-century qualities

like common sense as well as

the more fashionable moral
failings.

This modern Moll begins as

a London East End child

evacuated to' the country
early in Hitler’s war. Nothing
in the book is better realised
thanthese earlyscenes. It was
a time when children, parti-

cularly poor ones, were
expected to behave them-
selves: (“You’re not in the
slums now!’’- they told her).

But the spirited girl refuses to

be cowed, then or in any of

her later roles.
It’s a long stoiy. injected

with enough vitality to carry
her through — and most
enjoyably. most of the way.
The original Moll bowed out

in a condition of well-heeled
penitence. Her successor
doesn’t go as far as that,

though she does follow her
namesake in providing an
incest-motif and a highly
romantic birth mystery.

Having kept her feet on tbe
ground most of the way she
makes a final grab for the top
tiara of alL discovering that
she is of illegitimate royal

birth. WelL there's nothing
like a Civil List pension to
help a girl along the avenue to

ruin.
Virgin Territory is what you

might call a novel of moral
and psychological rumina-
tion, though if you did it

would be only fair to add that

Sara Maitland conveys an
urgent human concern and
works it out well at ground
level. Arran is raped; she gets
over iter Ordeal, but the long-
term shock is transferred to
another member ofher Latin-
American community who
has to go off on a year's
sabbatical leave to cope with
the resulting nervous crisis.

She spends the time con-
templating . such -spiritual

mysteries as raped nuns and
(tee ostensible subject of her
research ) tee ways of con-
quistadors with Aztecs. teller
London reading room the
meets a woman who is mug-
ging . up on masochism and
violence, and some worldly
but awakening friendships
result <

She begins to understand
herself Shehas.* mother who
ran off a fatherwho cherishes
her capacity for obedience
and that of his other submis-
sive daughters. Evidently she
craves what she has never
known, a real mother, and is

rebelling against what she
always had too much of— all

those hectoring fathers, all
those submissive sisters.

The psycho-symbolism
comes pat enough, or even
thump. There’s also a brain-
damaged child she helps to
look after, itself heavily sym-
bolic of those contiguous
worlds and half-worlds
between which we gropingly
stumble.
Kathleen Raine, introduc-

ing Jeremy Reed's The Lip-
stick Bays, insists that “tee
one test ofsuch poets is that
their work be written in their
heart’s blood.” It has never
been clear to me why a poet
should have any special dis-
pensation to be exceptionally
self-immersed, monotonous
or disgustingwhen he turns to
prose, and this first novel
seems to me all three.

He writes about isolation,
explaining why he must
always court abuse by appear-
ing in public wearing “the
poetfa androgynous mask.”
His explorations of the xninu-

Hilary Bail»\v

All the Day'S of My Lift.

BilW Bate* (Hfinemann.

£895).

£895).

The Lipstick J|*«w
Reed (Enithanno*1 Press.

£790). . „ ,

tfHrries in a Forest. by Dalene

(Viking. SS.931

A Change of Light, by Jult®

CortsKr. trans
,

Gregory

Kabassa (Barvill Press.

£895).

tiae of suffering are like “a

loaded cartridge ra roy brain,

intrinsic suicide which daily

has to be re-enactedJjccause

there is no corpse. So he

buries himself in words,

smears himselfwith teem bkc
some second mask or cosme-

tics, as though ensuring there

is nowhere to escape except

inside himself.

U is the ultimate self-

indulgence. Having Pj|»d

respectful attention to what

Kathleen Raine has to say I

can only conclude that this is

either a work of genius ot a

very bad novel, and I’m afraid

I incline to the latter verdict

Hardy and D. H. Lawrence
have been brought to one
American critic's mind by

Circles in a Forest It’s a game
we all play; I find mjnvll

thinking of Kipling and Hem-
ingway. Old Foot is an
elephant, king of the hero: ho
and Saul the forester hunt

each other to the death but

deep down they love each

other really. The conflicts

Daleen Matthce brings us m
this honourable and desolat-

ing novel about southern

.Africa in the last century in

fact go wider.

They are racial and occupa-
tional: between Dutch and
English, imperialists and
settlers, simple woodmen and
merchants who exploit them,
gold prospectors and forest

folk, the natural world and its

despoilers. Men are a rotten

lot, naturally vile or corrup-
tible.

Only Old Foot is above it all.

looming around his doomed
forest, himself condemned to

be hunted by the one good
man to save his tusks from the
baddies. No wonder his dying
trumpet-call is so tragic. Who-
ever wins, it won’t be Old
Foot
A Change of Light stories by
the Axgentine Julio Cortazar
who died earlier in the year,
seem to me to write every-
thing else off the page. They
are deeply disturbing, enig-
matical. mostly only half
explained, leaving the unex-
plained half to emerge with
sinister clarity on the second
reading which many of them
need and all deserve. Not that
this writing is in any way
obscure; it simply keeps
things dark.

The story called Second
Time Around, in which mildly
alarmed citizens are sum-
moned by a casual-seeming
bureaucracy and disappear
from the page as many did
from life, is a chilling
example. Another particu-
larly haunting one. verging
on the surreal, uses the Paris
metro for nerve-games, its )’

map serving as a computer or
somewhat unhinged brain.
The range of these stories is
extraordinary, the translation
superb.

YOU'VE READ THE BOOKS
NOWPLAYTHE GAME.
Science fiction takes a new step forward with

Trillium-the world's first interactive series produced m
collaboration with our greatest fantasyand SF authors
The Trillium computer classics begin where the great SF
stories end so let Michael Crichton take you further with
Trillium, the fantastic new r——

.

adventure series from lA JuT^r-—
Spinnaker available at lMX**iy* A TrT'

—

good software dealers.
° *

WHS Distributors,

WH9MITH &SONS LTD.,

St. John’s House. East St,

Leicester LEI 6NE.
/

Tel: 0533 SSI 196 I

H : , J Mfi

SOFTWARE
inaker

BlockAlma in the Post War Era

'Fascinating. . JAr Meredith's admirable
book' Stephen Glover, Daily Telegraph

'Excellent' William Deedes, The Literary Review

The most important general assessment formem
/ears ofAfrica's position in the world...deserves
•o be read byaU involved m any way with the
continent's fate' Africa Economic Digest

HAMISH HAMILTON £12.95

MARTIN MEREDITH
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Pictures; by Frank Martin

little black dress for this year’s party?Bury it, says Brenda Polan, and dig up
something as bright and bizarre as you dare

On with
the motley

Thursday December 13 1984 19

DETAILS
Farleft, top: Cream wool
tuxedo with satin lapels t also

navy) 8-14. £118; matching
trousers with satin
waistband, 10-14, £81— both

byMonthfrom Hotrods,

Knightsbridge, London SEl ;

Jean <FUU, 89 Old Brompton
Road, SEl : Foxy Lady,

Doncaster. PinhJcream
cotton brocadeshirt (also

blue/cream) sml£80from
CroUa, 35 Dooer Street, W2.
Pmk/crtnmbrocade
waistcoat 8-14. £1855from a
selection at Way In at

Hanvds, Knigktsbridge,

SW1. Diamante bow tie

brooch. £625from Way In at
Hanvds, Cream lace tights

by Chamosfrom major
department stores. Cream
lace slippers (also white ,

platinum) 4-8, £529 by
Russell & Bromley, 24 New
Bond Street, W1 and all

branches.

Left: Wine brocadejacket (64
per cent acetate/36 percent
viscose) with black satin
lapels (also red, royal) 10-14.

£44.99: matching trousers.
£26.99: irtnc/ercam striped
brocade viscose waistcoat
(also pink, green, red, gold)
10-14, £21.99; crumpled
cream satin acetate shirt

(also oyster
.
pink, royal,

black) 10-14. £18.99— all by
Warehouse 19-21 Argyll
Street, Wl; 76 Brampton
Road. SW3; Newcastle upon

v-

I REMEMBER walking into a
Christmas party last Decem-
ber, feeling very glam in my
Chelsea Design Company
little black velvet dress and
my Monty Don diamante ear-
rings, and having to fight off
the overwhelming — and dis-
piriting — impression that I-

had wandered into a wake.
Apart from the dazzle from
everyone else’s crystal,

diamante - and family
diamonds, all was as black as
a witches’ convention.
The men were clad in con-

ventional black tie and so
were most of the women.
Those not cross-dressed in a
tuxedo, crisp white dinner
shirt and bow tie were making
understatements in a little

black dress. Some of them
were velvet, some taffeta,

some silk jersey; some had
glittery -trim, some had black
lace inserts or net flounces
and some were ruched like

Odeon curtains and decked
with maribou.
Individually, each was

sultry. Collectively, the effect

was sombre. The eye longed
for a touch of gaudiness, the

heart for a little sartorial

levity. A cocktail hat of net,

feathers and glass beads,

though trying hard, does not

quite add up to a suitable

way of answering such- long-

going is an excuse for a
rummage through the dress-
ing-up box and a piling on of
the motley. The inspiration
.for the new fancy- way of
dressing comes, as so much
fashion inspiration does, from
the pop scene and the clubs
where the young and fashion-
able create their own very
theatrical costumes. ..The
court dressmakers for this set.

An excuse for
arummage
through the

tially. in the fabrications they
used. Both of them revel in
rich textures and patterns
which they often mix unnre-
dictably but with great skill,

surd daring.

box

quota of festive
Clothes for putting

up are rarely the
for letting it down.
up are rare

for putting your ha:

rarely the right one
lg it down.

Fashion, of course, has a portion and, most innuen-

Leigh Boweiy, Rachel
Auburn and Sue Clowes,
create . fantasies . of dress
which are too rich for most of
us, but the designers who
triggered a fresh interest in
luxurious colour and pattern
and rich texture, Scott Crolla
and Georgina Godley of
Crolla, make clothes which
would embarrass only the
terminally inhibited.

Both Godley and Crolla
trained in One art but aban-
doned the gallery for the
boutique On Dover Street, Wl)
in 198L They, started with
highly ~ original menswear
which was fresh both in pro-
portion and, most influen-

ansenoosty, to attribute their
slightly decadent taste to
their theatrically-inclined
fathers, men, one gathers, of
quite considerable style, ego
-and eccentricity — ana no
little ' charm.- Georgina’s
father was into amateur dra-
matics of a fairly serious sort;

Scott’s devoted great energy
to creating a stylish decor, ,

atmosphere and ambiance in
. the various establishments of
which he was proprietor.
“Eccentric .English gentle-

:

man” is not a bad way of
summing up Qrolla’s early
style ana the strain still runs
through their work and has
been a major factor in chang-
ing the direction ofmenswear
design in this country and,

* consequently, throughout the
world. Georgina's first

womenswear collection was
launched in August and sold
out almost immediately.
Weekly production on the
range has been increased
five-fold and .they still can’t
keep it in the shop.
- But, since fashion caught up
with Crolla this year, the
traffic of menswear custom-
ers has also increased enor-
mously and the partners are
now considering expanding

into a separate shop for the
women’s clothes. For this,

their sell-out season, they and
-other top designers opted for
an opulent, dandified look, a
matter- of regency striped
satin, lush brocades, ikats,
chintzes and tartans, sashes,
cummerbunds, languidly tied
stocks and kerchiefe, phoney
medals and kitsch decora-
tions.
Women are free to gender-

bend or not. They may pose as
a travesty dandy or they may
pile bn the silks, satins ana
dressing-up box tat in entirely
feminine disarray — a
deboshed Fielding heroine.

Decorate with
scarves and
all the glitter
yon can lay
your hands on
The beauty of both disguises
is that, while you could buy
all the ingredients afresh, you
can also- improvise it, invest-
ing only, perhaps, in a bro-
cade waistcoat
The masculine version is

more Bosie than Byronic,
more Aesthete than Roman-
tic. Here last year’s tuxedo
can be called upon to earn its

keep. The dress shirt and the
bow tie should, however, be
packed away in tissue paper
to await its inevitable resur-

SW1; Hoopers ofTorquay.
Dark red patterned tights by
Pretty Pollyfrom major
department stores. Black
siiede slippers with
rhinestones and metal studs
(black only) 4-7*6. £69.99 by
Russell & Bromley. 24 New
Bond Street, Wl awdnia:»;
branches.

Far left, below: Long bine
crumpled silk shirt fassorted
colours), sml , £70 worn over
shorter white crumpled silk

shirt, sml, £45— both by
Katharine Hamnettfrom
Jones. 71 Kings Road,SW3:
Joseph, 6 Sloane Street, SW1
and 16South Molton Street,
Wl:Apartment, Brighton;
The Warehouse. Glasgow.
Whitepolyester moire
strapless dress (also,Mack,
white, red orblue) 8-14,
£5025 by Kriss.from Way In
at Harrods, Kmghtsbridge,
SW1. Redcrystal necklace
£2625, matching bracelet,
£2250 andmedal£2250from
Way In atHarrods

.

Hairandmake-up by Wendy
at Simon Rattan, 54
CrastfordStreet, Wl (01-724
1984)

rection some years hence.
Instead, substitute a richly
printed shirt, or one in bright,
crumpled parachute silk or
.satin and your brocade, or
embroidered velvet or loudly
patterned waistcoat A
loosely tied stock or scarf at
the neck, maybe a cummer-
bund at the waist and lots of
jewellery. The feet should be
shod in fiat soft slippers; the

Style file

shod in fiat soft slippers; the
head maybe crowned with a
fez.

The feminine or petticoat
version rescues taffeta ball-
gowns, embroidered gipsy
skirts, flounced Laura Ashley
numbers, tapestry wovens
and floral prints from the
doomed-for-dusters black

\\A«&

with a satin, taffeta or lace
scarf and pile on the shirts,
waistcoats and jackets in
whatever order seems to
work. Decorate prodigiously
with more scarves (the shi-
nier, brighter, lacier or more
vulgarly embroidered or tas-
selled the better) and all the
glitter you can lay your hands
on. Top the entire confection
with a light-hearted, probably
ethnic hat
Christmas 1984 is a mas-

querade and, as everyone
knows, that is traditionally
licence for absolutely any-'
thing — including the
gaudiest of bad taste and
grand larceny of the chil-
dren’s dressing-up box.

BRIDGE jewellery fills the
gap in the market between the
high street solitaire and the
costume pieces to he found on
any chainstore counter. Folli
Follie has taken 18 carat gold,
sterling silver and dazzling
rock crystals and created a
very contemporary collection
of bridge jewellery — Illus-
trated here: necklace of rock
crystals set in silver with gold
stars, £690; silver watch-strap
bracelet with large crystal
heart, £100; crescent moon

Sketch by Jane Tyrrell

earrings with silver stars and
gold tear-drops, £215; gold
dow earrings with crystal
drops, £190; silver heart ear-
rings with gold stars, £59;
silver ring featuring gold
heart, £32. All are available
from Folli Follie, 124 New
Bond Street, London Wl (01-
629 4298); and the recently
opened Folli Follie shop at 45
Beauchamp Place, London
SW3 ( 01-569 05521

JOHN MORGAN

The year of the specialist baby Sarah Jane Evans looks at the boom
in pregnancy books

^

.

IN CASE you hadn’t noticed,

there’s a baby boom on.

What’s interesting -about this

autumn's mini-boom is tnat

for once the book publishing

industry seems to have woken

up to it And that's intereztin|

because of publishing's

extraordinary prescience;

i

-. i UN
appropriate time.

But before you get the idea

that book publishers have •

untold gifts of clairvoyance,

let me swiftly disabuse you of

‘•'this. The plain fects-of the

* SS are that there to
V nothing else left to publish,

we’d had celebrity SeeifCt

books;- we’d had every kmdof

.*f» obscure cook book; sri
-»• recipe books on How To Make
-m Ynur Offspring Gifted/Sleep« rt&SSSS* * thetoJL

WhatSse was JJLSJ^ -fiittle women category

which most pnbjjjers

a tSSSS-. -JSSS'i-J®
or “femily”) then pregnancy?

#*•' This autumn's
t

Export

t% Bookseller, in which
g}Jj£ fishers parade their wild

** hopes for the next six montiis

pushing 5???'

pick out the wlld^t hopes

—

cation seven

SSSSBcS*

Not for - your average
Bfoomsbmy imprint, an aver-

age nine-month guide to the
average pregnancy. No, pub-
lishers have decided to apply
their standard techniques of
creating a market by frag-

menting it, all- publishing
titles each with their own sub-

section of the bulging reader-

ship of anxious, bulging
mowers. Are you over thirty,

or childless, or keen on a
natural -birth; - a working

woman, wanting to have your
child at home? Then there’ll

be a book especially for yon.

Few ofthem will tell you a
quarter of the mysteries- the

good but authoritarian

Gordon Bourne mfolds (Prifr

nancy. Pan, £9JB or a haff of

the good sense Angela Phil-

lips et al reveal in Tour Body,

-ssttfcwsfa
clamour for your attention

and make you. feel.-guilty if

you don’t buythem. There are

books available now on every

single thing that could go.

wrong, ana none of them
carries a health warning.

Next time you wake up.

sweating at 2 am, don’tTook
up the symptom in Gordon
Bourne's .index —- it'll -.be

simply the. result of blind

panic after reading too many
oresnancy books... We're in

- grave danger of thinking that

babies come from books not
gooseberry bushes.

_
The

blame lies squarely with the

publishers. Yon can’t package
pregnancy like toe Joy of
Computers, nor should you
treat it like a -terminal

disease, but that’s what you’ll
find if you dare to visit a
bookshop this autumn.

The pregnancy-asJoy-of-
Computers approach is typi-

fied by Gayle Hunnleott’s
Health and Beauty in Mother-
hood (Viking, £12.95). This is

one ofthosehooks that would,
a year ago, have been Gayle
HunnicutFs Keep Fit Guide,
but has been transmogrified,

given the glut of aerobics
titles. Definitely the best
thing about this book is Ms
Hunnicutt’fi dog; Thumper,
who upstages every photo he
appears in (and there are lots,,

each featuring Ms H with an
enormous grin). -

This book avoids the nasty,
painful bits .below the waist
when it cam preferring to
concentrate on skin care,
make up,, and getting your
figure back There’s lots of
reliable common sense,- but
the effect is slightly destroyed
by the masses of portraits of
the author head up, chin out,
eyes wide at the camera. The
unseen figure ofnanny hovers
in the background of all these
scrubbed and shining por-
traits; her weekday presence
is scarcely mentioned, delud-
ing you into thinking that as a
mother of a young .baby you
too can spend an hour u the
morning rubbing in the apri-
cot oil and : bathing * in . the
fragrant bath oil, dressing
and making-up (this last takes
fifteen, minutes).

Still, she at least avoids the
other end of toe spectrum,
which is pregnanpy.-as-fermi-
nal-disease, and the books for

the elderly primigravida defi-

nitely come into this cafe-

gory. “There’s no - need to
worry,” they say, “but . .

and there then follows a long
list of horrors. Elderly
mothers are supposed to be
less anxious, but not if they
read any of this season’s
outpourings. Take Mary
Anderson’s Pregnancy After
Thirty (Faber, £2L95). Faber
has a well-established nurs-
ing list, and this book has that
zing of the stem, starched
night sister. The author is a
member ef the medical pro-
fession, and this is one of
those- books where Doctor
Knows Best
In between Superwoman

and the scalpel lies a third
category, which reinforces all
the stereotypes of mother-
hood. This is typified by the
Motoercare Nursery Guides
(Octopus Conran, £L75 each)
which are a cross between the
Marguerite Fatten cookery
books and the Habitat Cata-
logue. These are for the
modern parents who don't
wantto be too modern, for the
natural childbirthers who
don’t want to be too natural, .

for . the mother who makes
sure her hair is combed
before the photographs are
taken— it's the SDP approach
to . . pregnancy. All good
common sense, but not too
common.

Infertility is in this autumn.
IPs a cruel fashion for those
who are childless and wish
not .to be, but they have
become* just one more sub-

*

category of the pregnancy
market, yet one more gap in

the'market to be relentlessly
•plugged-
None ofthe authors exploits

their subject, and all are fell
of understanding and sup-
port. Yet the overall effect of
this glut of titles Is to con-
vince the woman who’s been
trying for more than a month
that she's infertile, that preg-
nancy must be statistically

less common than infertility

(which it isn't). While for the
childless each new title offers

a new straw at which to grasp,
though none can offer fresh
answers-
Coping With Childlessness

(Allen & Unwin, £8B5) is by
Diane and Peter Houghton,
the founders of the National
Association for the Childless.

Its great strength is the
psychological support it gives— arguing that technical
advice can be found else-

where. The authors give many— distressing — quotes from
people who have written to
them. Take this man, who
knows that he and his wife
cannot conceive: *Tm a dead
man really now. Why not wrap
it all np 1 say before I have to

rely on strangers. I never
thought I would come to this,

mother of being a walking
coffin, of going around each
day knowing ifyou go out that
people are going to say
'When’s the baby due?' and
feeling all the time a terrible
suspension of your grief
because you do not dare to
feel it do not dare in case yon
go mad.”
In many ways, the books in

this pregnancy boom that are
the most effective are those
that rely on quotes from real
people, for they escape the

dead before my time."
Maggie Jones' Trying To

Have A Baby? (Sheldon, £2.50)
has more on the causes ana
cures, and she also covers
miscarriage and stillbirth. In
some cases, she notes, women
have to go on carrying a baby
that has died in the womb,
often for several weeks, and
she quotes one such mother:
“X think very few doctors
understand the horrors for a

publishing hype. Take
Coming Late To Motherhood
(editors Joan Micheslon and
Sue Gee, Thorsons. £4J95X
This, as a logo of a latter-day
Botticelli Venus rather taste-
lessly proclaims, is “A Thor-
sons Whole Woman Book” (it

needs to be said in a strong
American accent to get toe
foil flavour). In spite of this,

and the rather hackneyed
covers of falling leaves (the
women aren't that old), it's

very readable. Twenty
women describe their experi-
ences — single parents, work-
ing mothers. lesbians,
mothers of disabled children,
in first-person accounts. The
writer Dervla Murphy’s
account is especially read-
able.

Angela Neustatter "and
Caroline Foley also draw on
interviews in Parenthood
Warts and All (Whitter Books,
£10-95). This Isn’t parenthood-
as-tenninal-illness. but even
the publisher complained
that toe book was depressing.
The authors contend that
what they portray is reality.

from birth to five. They cer-
tainly cover a huge amount of
ground — and likely agony —
and it’s most useful so long as
you don’t cheat and flick
ahead to the horrors that are
to come rather than those that
confront you now.
What each one of these

books do, most of them unwit-
tingly, is to instil disquiet in
the expectant mother about
loss of individual freedom
during “confinement”. The
Home Birth Handbook by
Vikki Junor and Marianne
Monaco (Souvenir £4.95) is an
exceptionally useful guide to
the technicalities yon need to
know for a home birth if you
decide to escape the clutches
of the hospital. But for a more
detached standpoint on the
way women's bodies have
been poked about with over
the years you need to turn to
the writer who won my prize
for the book title of the year!
with her From Here To Mater-

1

nity. Ann Oakley’s The Cap-
tured Wash: A History of
Antenatal Care (Basil Black-
well. £17.50) isn't quite so
grabbing as a title, nut the
text certainly is. She se£5
antenatal care as “on exem-
plar and a facilitator of toe
wider social control of
women” and makes her case
with alarming case. The story
of the way doctors have inter-
posed themselves between
women and the process of
pregnancy is depressingly
readable. To publishers preg-
nancy is just another source
of revenae, but to thousands
ofwomen each year it’s a very
real confinement
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After Waddingtons, can Captain Bob succeed in mounting another big campaign

NOTEBOOK
. Editedby
HamishMcRae

SO MR Maxwell lias lost Or
so, at least it would seem.

Though technically the
offer for 'Waddingtons only

lapses today, the action yes-
terday by Warburgs and by
institutions favourable to
Waddington should ensure
WaddiMton’s independence
from this particular predator.
The defeat for Mr Maxwell

is, of course, sweetened by
the £5 million or so profit
which he will make'from his
investment but it is a sig-

nificant defeat none the less

for it shows that two top
City merchant banks —
Kleinworts and Warburgs —
and a number of substantial
institutions do not support
Mr Maxwell's ambitions. In
the view of the City,
Ansbacher, Mr Maxwell’s
merchant bank, is not rated
as a significant force.
This is Important. Mr Max-

well’s renaissance in the
world of finance has been
the result of his considerable
reputation in the banks, in
particular NatWesL Mr Max-
well's rescue of the battered
printing empire, BPCC, quite
possibly saved the banks

from substantial loan losses.

Put simply, the banks owed
Mr Maxwell a favour. And it

is quite natural that tbe con-
fidence which Mr Maxwell's
rescue of BPCC generated
among the banks should then
be rewarded by their back-
ing ins takeover of the Mir-
ror Group, and indeed of
this bid for Waddingtons.
The question that yester-

day’s events raise is whether
and how Mr Maxwell will
widen his support among the
clearing banks to the other
financial institutions. With-
out the confidence in the big
investing institutions — who
form many of their judg-
ments with the views of top
merchant banks in their

he win do with his Wadding-
ton stake. But it seems rea-
sonable to expect that he
will now have further acqui-
sitions in mind. There is

nothing stopping him con-
tinuing his purchase of
small, struggling companies
in tbe printing industry. But
mounting anything big will
be more difficult, after the
events of the last few days.

Something big?

minds — it becomes very
difficult to sustain a series
of takeovers. The institutions
own the shares: if they do
not have confidence in the
bidder, they wont sell.

Mr Maxwell's own future
plans are far from clear. We
don't yet know for sure what

HAS Sir Clive Sinclair's ex-
traordinary genius found an-
other consumer product —
like the pocket calculator or
the home computer — that
becomes the start of some-
thing big? Or win his elec-
tric trike join his “ black
watch 1' and his mini-screen
TV of ten years ago among
the ranks of commercial
failures ?

Details of the trike are
now emerging (see below)

and it is becoming posable
to speculate a little more
confidently. The fascinating
new piece of information to

tbe likely price of the thing

:

under £400 against the

£1,000 or so that had previ-

ously been mooted.
That opens a whole new

market. Assuming that the
thing works satisfactorily

and can be produced in suf-

ficient numbers, there must
be a market at £400 which
does not depend wholly on
the trike’s utilitarian virtues.

It is verging on a “fun”
price : it could be bought for
pleasure, not just as, say, a
commuting tool.

Part of the genius of Sir
Clive is to take technology
that has been developed for
one thing and use it for an-

other: here, he is using
washing-machine technology

nets .industry a new way for-

ward. But as with the mini-.,

computer, we simply do not
know the size of the market
until the .produet is placed
on it

Cut-price vehicles have -a
most patchy history: remem-
ber the bubble cars of the
’o0s? But from the. details
which are now emerging, in

particular the price, scoffers

should beware;

Bill problem

for transport. It is perfectly
possible that, whether or not
this particular vehicle is

commercially successful, he
is showing the leisure prod-

A FURTHER thought on
those money supply figures :

to massage them down again
the government will be mak-
ing hefty sales of g0ts»
overfunding its borrowing re-

quirement substantially. This
takes money out of the sys-
tem and lowers the money
figures. But to prevent short-
ages of funds isznong the
banks — which would drive
up shortterm interest rates

the F»nir of England will

heed to buy ***5 larger

quantities of bills,

market
So the bill mountain,

which we described an Tues-

day. looks set to grow bigger

and stay that way for some
time to come.

This suggests that the

Bank will have to 4o some-

thing about it pretty soon.

The Bank of .England is re-

laxed about the size of the

bn? ranuntain only as long as

it does not stay permanently

at its present £12 billion

level. It has disputed City

estimates that it may be

forced to bold as much as

£15 billion worth of Mils by
the spring-

Now these City estimates

are based on the view that

.for a variety of reasons the

MU mountain has been grow-

ing Sharply rids autumn. But,

by rights, tiiis ought not to

have happened until the
main fax paying season in

the spring, when the Bank

will have to replace ft™*}*

TrU out or
«av • taxes. Therefore,

tbwiy there ought to be two
,

Tuuks. an autumn aw* a

spring one. This spring one

will — in City eyes — be

the highest yet. - :

The Bank does not tfliiuc.i

things will follow that pat-

tern If it Is wrong, and the

latest money supplyIJJPE *

surarest it could he, then me
government will hove to loot ..

closely at the options. Those

,

are to lend direct* to the

clearing banks, to take **

port credit financing to the

covernment's patch, and to

^rsSde local authoriti^ to

borrow less from thc
,

kets. all of which would re-

duce the Bank’s bill hold-

ings The alternative would

ffiasv fat profits for oper-

otors^xploiting .
the Interest

rate differentials which

would be hound to build up

in the markets.

Surprise move hit. Monopoly group’s share. pe(Jeral
j
Qyjjg yard WlilS £66HI rfg OrdCf

Maxwell concedes Reserve By James Erlicbman

attacked
Waddington defeat by Regan
By Haggie Brown
Mr Robert Maxwell yester-

day conceded defeat in his £44
million controversial takeover
bid for the Monopoly games
group, John Waddington. a day
before the offer was due to
close.
But the highly surprising ad-

mission was accompanied by a
swift slide in the Waddington
share price to 502p, down I8p
on tbe day and the week,
which puts it perilously close
to the all-cash 500p Maxwell
offer.

Mr Maxwell’s more was
Sparked by the sale of an un-
committed 14.6 per cent Wad-
dington stake by S. G. War-
burg-controlled funds. The deal
was struck with Waddingtons
stockbrokers, Cazenoves, and
the shares changed hands at
507jp.
This led Mr Maxwell’s advi-

sers, Henry Ansbacher, to ask
the Takeover Panel to investi-
gate the deal, which they
claimed could transgress the
takeover code by setting up a
“concert party" deal with
friendly institutions.
The 14.6 per cent stake has

apparently clinched Wadding-
ton’s independence because in-
stitutions coatrolling 45 per
cent of Waddington have al-

ready told Kleinwort Benson,
Waddington’s merchant bank
that they are committed to the
company.
Mr Maxwell's apparent ac-

ceptance of defeat seems un
likely to deter Waddington and
its advisers from pursuing its

plans to uncover the ultimate
beneficial ownership of BPCC,
however.

Legal proceedings are ex-
pected to be instigated tomor-
row to disenfranchise the 23 per
cent holding in Waddington al-

ready owned by BPCC, follow-
ing the refusal of the
Liechtenstein-based Pergamon
Holding Foundation, the ulti-

mate controlling shareholder
in BPCC, to disclose who, in

turn, owns it

Mr Maxwell, in response to
pressure from Waddington, has
recently claimed that he does
not own Pergamon Holding
Foundation, or indeed, other
Pergamon. interests, including
the Mirror Group newspapers.
However, there was some

speculation in the City last
night about what the opening
price of Waddington shares
will be this morning, and
whether there will be any last-

j

minute switching of sides. This
switching occurred to Mr Max-

1

well’s disadvantage when he
j

launched his first bid 16

,

months ago, and was responsi-

1

ble for snatching victory away
j

from him.
Ansbariier last night said

!

they had asked Kleinwort to
I

From Alex Brmnmer
in Washington

THE US Treasury Secretary
Mr Donald Began yesterday
launched a vitriolic attack on
the Federal Reserve for pur-
suing a “remarkably tight"
monetary policy and said the
Administration was contem-
plating a study to look at
ways of bringing the central
bank under eontroL

The biggest order ever made
for a North Sea oil drilling rig

has been won by the Clyde-

bank yard, UIE, formerly
known as John. Brown’s.

The contract, worth £66 mil-
lion, will secure the jobs of
the yard’s 530 employees and
create work for 500 more for
at least a year.

The energy minister, Mr
Alick Bizchanan-Smith, extolled
the order yesterday as another
triumph for the OK offshore
construction industry. The old
John Brown's yard is new in

tbe hands of the French firm,
Bouygues Offshore, which ac-

quired It when its previous
owner, another French, firm
Amrep, went bust this
summer.
The Scottish work force ap-

parently played a role in win-
ning the order for the rig,

which has been placed by the
US conglomerate. Kerr McGee,
through its Transworld Drill-

ing subsidiary. A union spokes-
man, Mr James Blackwood,
said yesterday that a letter
stressing the yard’s 12-year
strike-free record bad been
sent to the president of
Transworld, Mr Paul Romano.

“We did not want them to

have any false idea of indus-

trial' relations in Britain," Mr
Blackwood added.

Competing orders for the

rig, which will need 14,000

tonnes of steel to build, were
lodged by yards in the United
States and Singapore.

The rig design calls for a

triangular 290-foot hull
.
on legs

504 feet long. It will accommo-
date 120 people and will be
able to drill to depths of

25,000 feet in up to 320 feet of

water, and withstand 90ffoot

waves and 80 knot winds.

Enow a Transworld *74, it

will beomc one of thc bissest

drilling rigs in the ™c£d ffhcn

completed In June 1986.

The drilling rig is. ihr most

expensive ever built in Britain,

but thc £66 million order is

relatively modest in INortn sea

terms. Earlier this year Mara-

thon placed ordcrs worlh fJOO

million in varaus UK yards for

North Sea equipment BP has

also given Harland and Wolff

in Belfast a £70 million con-

tract this year to build its pro-

totype single well oil produc-

tion ship (SWOPS). AndShril
spent £39 million at several

UK yards on its Scan field gas

production platform.

strike the same 507*4p a share
deal for Mr Maxwell's current

I

23 per cent stake but had not
received an answer. This price
level compares with the 41Op
offered to and rejected by Mr
Maxwell in October, when the
two sides met to discuss plac-
ing his stake.

There is now likely to be a
series of negotiations over the
placing, and pricing of Mr
Maxwell’s stake. Mr "Victor
Watson, chairman of Wadding-
ton, said last night: “If an
arrangement can be made we
will be trying to make it We
think we could find friendly
institutions for the Maxwell
stake.”

Mr Maxwell's shard stake is

worth £10.1 million at 5074p.
compared with the £&2 million
he was being offered in Octo-
ber in the talks, whose break-
down led to this second take-
over battle.
He paid an average £2.50

per share for his two million
shareholding, and could there-
fore emerge with a £5 million
cash profit In due course. .Victor Watson

Mr Regan, in his most
slashing attack on tbe Fed-
eral Reserve to date, said it

was responsible for high in-
terest rates and the unex-
pectedly tow level of con-
sumer spending which has
led to fears of a serious eco-
nomic slowdown. “ This to

not a great Christinas,” Hr
Began said, “and the reason
is that people aren't spend-
ing money because the credit
terms are too high.”

Pilkington puts out Greycoat in £58m
call for £105m property takeover

£400 for I Loss of confidence
Sinclair’s hits farmland price
new car
By Peter Large,
Technology Correspondent

Sir Clive Sinclair intends to
sell his three-wheeler runabout
electric car for just under
£400. Production began at the
Hoover factory in Merthyr
Tydfil last month and 12,000
should be ready for sale by
tbe end uf January.

J The tiny vehicle — 61 feet
long and 21 feet high and
wide—has a range of 24 miles
from overnight charging. It
uses an adapted washing ma-
chine motor, which gives it a
top speed of 15 miles an hour

—

with occasional help from the
pedals.

Thc seat is a reclining one

—

almost like a racing driver’s

—

and the steering is done by
handlebars running underneath
the. driver’s thighs. The car is

designed to meet the new reg-
ulations that allow an electri-

cs lly-assisted two or three
wheeler of up to 60kg to be
driven by anyone over 14 with-
out helmet, insurance, licence,
or road tax.

The first full description of
the car was published in the
Engineer magazine yesterday.
Sir Clive would not comment
on the report, but it is an
accurate one.

The car. called the 05. bas
no top bodywork. Weather
cover is provided by a cockpit
apron or by cloth screens. The
chassis is steel and the body-
work polypropylene. There is a

boot at the rear, big enough
for one case.
'' The C5 is intended to be the
first of a series, culminating in

the next decade in a four-

seater full-speed electric car.

By Rosemary Collins,

.Agriculture Correspondent
Farmland prices were hit

this year by a loss of confi-

dence in the industry, espe-
cially in the dairy sector, and
by a rise in interest rates just
before harvest time, which de-

terred many prospective
buyers.

In their annual review of
the market, Knight Frank and
Rutley predict that dairy farms
will be hard to sell in 1985,
but should improve in price by
the end of next year as the in-

; dustry becomes more accus-
tomed to milk quotas,

i

Commercial family farms
outside tiie geographical range
of City buyers would also
‘•weaken further-in price.” But
there was still plenty of de-
mand for high quality land at
an accessible distance from
first-time buyers with City
funds. Thc prices of such

farms would hold well during
1985.
During 1984, Knight Frank

and Rutley bought 1,000 acres
in East Anglia on behalf of
the BBC pension fund. Such
prime cereal-growing land will
continue to attract institutional

buyers in spite of uncertainty
over future price guarantees in
he EEC cereal regime.
Knight Frank and Rutley,

which correctly forecast the in-

troduction of milk quotas in
its last annual review of farm-
land, doubts that restrictions
on cereal output next year will
take the same form.

“But now that cereal prices)
have fallen to within a whis-
ker of world prices we must
watch the US dollar exchange
rate very carefully and en-
deavour to grow a produce de-
manded by consumers world-
wide,” the firm's Peter Caroe
says.

Despite the recent large
Increases in the money sup-
ply and the Federal Re-
serve's cut in its discount
rate last month the Treasury
believes that Federal Reserve
policy Is crushing tbe Rea-
gan recovery- Some econo-
mists argue however that it

Is concern that the White
House win not take suffi-

cient measures to control the
budget deficit which is keep-
ing interest rates high.

Mr Regan said he had
read with great apprehension
reports that the money sup-
ply has started on a down-
ward path again wiping out
the growth of recent weeks.
“That's a hell of a way to
start the first week of De-
cember, with a big negative
number,” the Treasury Secre-
tary said. He noted mat the
Federal Reserve was failing
to meet Its growth target for
the money supply of 6 per
cent in the September to De-
cember quarter.

By Margareta Pagaso,
City Correspondent

Pilkington Brothers, the
glassmakers called on share-
holders yesterday for £165 mil-

lion to help pay for its mod-
ernisation programme over the
last few years and to fund po-
tential acquisitions.

The rights issue money will

be used immediately to reduce
part of PiQdngton's short-term
borrowings of £140 million

which is held in a basket of
currencies. Some £70 million
will go to pay off its sterling

debt, while the balance wBI be
held on deposit to fund fur-

ther new acquisitions which it

is seeking in the electro-optical

field.

The rights issue trill reduce
the ratio of debt to share-
holders’ funds from the 44 per
cent at the year end in March
this year to 29 per cent Total
borrowings stood at £382 mil-

lion in November.
Pilkington Is issuing 425

million new shares on a one
for four basis at 255p a share.
Rumours of a cash-call have
been hovering around the mar-
ket for some days and the
shares, already depressed, only
slipped 7p to 298p.

Over the last five years.

Pilkington has spent £640 mil-
lion on capital expenditure and
acquisitions financed entirely
from within and from borrow-
ings. The most significant of
these was the 30 per cent inter-

est bought in the, US Lrbhey-
Owens-Ford group.

It recently bought three
small US investments fin the
electro-optical Held but is ac-

tively seeking- to expand this

high value, hi-tech growth
area. Any acquisitions win be
consolidated on its UK Barr &
Stroud business which special-
ises in products for the de-
fence and medical industries
ranging from periscopes to
laser coagulators used zn
medicine.

"With the news came half-
time results to -September
showing pre-tax profit jumping
by £21.8 million to £52J2 mil-
lion mainly due to the excel-;
lent contribution from the
Libby group and better trading
overseas and in the UK. Sales
rose to £8185 million. The
dividend is unchanged at 5p.

Although the 'UK business

By Mary Brasler

A .£58 mUlioti property
merger will ' be announced
today when Greycoat City Of-

fices unveils terms for a take-
over of Ghurchbury Estates
and its separtely quoted off-

shoot Law. Land.

Shares in all three compa-
nies were suspended yesterday
pending a statement. Greycoat,
with a market capitalisation of
£66 million; Is larger than
Ghurchbury and is expected to
launch an agreed offer worth
around £8 per share for - the
company. The combined group
would have a market value ofwould have a market value of
£130 million and would rank
amongst the top 10 in the
property sector.

. The . two -
groups are .also

seen as a good fit Greycoat
won a high rating several
years ago for its ambitions de-
velopment programme which
included the Cutlers Gardens
office scheme ' near Liverpool
Street station and the abortive
atempt to develop the Coin
Street site behind the National
Theatre.

Ghurchbury to predominantly
an investment property group
ings aroound Kingsway and
Charing Cross. The group,

headed by former property jour-

nalist Mr Oliver Marriot, plans

two major developments at

Brettenham House and Buck-
ingham Estate In WC2 where
Greycoat’s development expert-

ise would prove useful.

Greycoat is thought to have
approached Churchbury about
a bid and Mr Marriot has al-

ways let it be knowtf that if

offered the right price he
would sell out for the benefit

of Churchbury shareholders,
there is a question mark over
his own future if the bid goes
through.
• City opinion remains scepti-
cal about the benefits to
Greycoat of a bid. The group's
only previous acquisition was
of City Offices which contrib-

improved considerably, the
group is still cutting back on
employment Another 440 jobs
were lost in the first-half and
about the same number are
likely to go in the second-half

uted rental income and assets
but dragged down Greycoat's
high stock market rating, won
for its development expertise,
the fear to that Greycoat could
be making a similar mistake in
bidding for Churchbury.

There have been frequent
threats of new controls over
the Federal Reserve from
new right Republicans such
as Representative Jack Kemp
of New York. With the Ad-
ministration apparently join-
ing the chorus. Mr Paul
Volcker, the Federal Reserve
chairman, may feel more iso-

lated than at any time in the
recent past

Economists expect

growth to slow down

Charter

loses

£65m

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Blackbushe

New. for

futures

Most private sector econo- The pound is seen to recover
Mary Brasler.

mists expect underlying growth to between $1.30 and $1.40. Charter Consolidated yester-
to slow down next year, unem- which could dramatically cut day revealed the scars of a
ployment to go on rising, and Government revenues from the scries of financial disasters in
the stock market to be lower North Sea. 1984 when it reported a net
than present levels, according Some two thirds iff the re- £85 million loss for the first

to an annual survey of its spondents also expect bank half of the year,
members by the Society of base rates to be between 8 and The oollemRi* of Tnhnonn Mat
Business Economists. lXipncmt rtta «d of 1385 g^TSSSS- SJ^SSt “'f
The economists are also less SXsmI? lowed by write-offs at Cape In-

th» fZnrHtm. >«*«* 111 contrast to the stnctrioc «harfur <7

deal

optimistic than the Govern- dustries cost Charter £60.7
ment on inflation with nearly s prediction of a million, and have been taken
threeqoarters foreseeing a

I
q«ie 144

below the line to produce an
rise in prices of between 5 and J” extraordinary charge of £65.26
7 per cent ’ At same time prof-

Though half the respondents from banking and finance (36 5^^^^3

^uiSu
I

str^ed
1

S
report profits up by more than commerce (40.1 per cent), charter’s state, in joimcnn
|10 per cent next year, 70 per Banking and finance respon- Mithiandite 6??
cent believe that thc FT ordi- dents seem a- tittle more opti-
nary share index will be back mistic on growth than

-

Indus- sultto that Charter has

^nw^
below 900 by November, 1985. trial ones.

Hawley cleans up
Michael Ashcroft's Hawley

group emerged yesterday as
tile much rumoured predator
which has been building up a.

stake in Brengreen Holdings,
the contract cleaning group
run by David Evans which has
played a large role in thc
privatisation of council ser-
vices. Hawley also has office-

cleaning businesses.

Hawley yesterday revealed
that it has bought a 14.9 per
cent stake in Brengreen but
neither side was available to
comment on Hawley's inten-
tions, which were assumed to
be to bid for the group—worth
£27 million at last night’s price.
Brengreen sold : “ We have no
response at all,” and Mr Evans

was not at his office. !

Hawley and Brengreen had
discussions in the run up to
the purchase of the stake,
which suggests that no agree-
ment was reached between the
two sides.

Hawley has office cleaning
subsidiaries of its own in the
UK and the US, while
Brengreen has been having a
difficult time in its sectors of
the cleaning business, leaving
Its shares languishing. They re-

covered 4p last night to 56Jp,
LOp above the year's low, hut
far below the peak of 115p.
Refuse collection and street
cleaning contracts are not
proving nearly as profitable as
some had forecast.

THE FINANCIAL futures
market in London yesterday
announced a new phase of
expansioon by deciding to in-

troduce four new types of
contract for trading in 1985.
As well as a contract in

short-dated gilts, to add to
the existing long gilt, the
London international Finan-
cial Futures Exchange Is to
launch three options con-
tracts. One will be in ster-
ling and dollars, a second
will be an option of LZFFE’s
own Eurodollar futures con-
tract and the third will be
an option on UFFE’S long
gilt futures. This combines
tbe techniques of the options
and futures markets.

Manufacturers get cash

suit is that Charter has had to
take £65 million from company
reserevs to cover its losses.

The two public disasters
were not the only things that
went wrong for Charter in
1984. Investments in securities

BLACKBUSHE Airport, near
Camberley, Surrey. has
changed hands in the past
few days in a deal worth
around £7 million.

Millionaire businessmen,
David Wickens and Alan
Curtis have teamed up to
buy the airport for a newly
established company,
Blackbushe ’Airport (1985).
Mr Wickens’ vehicle trading
company, British Car Auc-
tions will bold a 51 per cent
stake in the new undertaking
and with Curtis retaining a
49 per cent interest.
The plan is to expand

Blacbbushe’s recreational fly-
ing and develop its use as an
airport for executive flights.
At the same time. Mr
Wiekens wants to open a
new motor auction centre on
the site.

A disproportionate share <ff tbe economy to only about a
the £75 million funnelled quarter. The BES aUows iiwes St
through toe Government’s ter>s chief executive, Mr Neil
Business Expansion Scheme S?P

nS5 tor^stS^un *to
caark

f* l
9?3

last year went to marmfactur- §0 000 a%e£
r P ”

“TS*
been dis^rt^ ^

ins companies, in contrast to rif Ww aio mmmm'oc wMah £13.milhon proceeds from sell-

Sfe'S8™ °fmW SS-M
.^jsgusrcs the

^'
be! ssKtsJesterday, shows that 41 percent money was channelled through Sn™jnnJL

^

of the beneficiaries were in special funds set up for the ,73 ^ -r. ..

The new futures is short-
dated gilts will be intro-
duced in time to establish
trading before the Stock Ex-
change revamps the dealing
system for gilts.

ures had been distorted by the
£12. million proceeds from sell-
ing Charter's RTZ stake, but
admitted that :

M Markets were

[

manufacturing, whose share of purpose.
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By James ErUchman,
Chemicals Correspondent
The Indian tragedy at Bho-

pal, where more than 2.000
people were gassed to death
last week, may at least lead to
tougher controls on the export
of dangerous pesticides from
Britain to Third World
countries.
A group of peers, spurred

by Oxfam and Friends of the
Earth, now believe that their
parliamentary campaign to add
an export restriction clause to
the pesticides bill in the
House of Lords has a good
diauce of success.

The amendment, which is

designed to prevent the export
of hazardous pesticides from
Britain without the “prior in-

formed consent ’’ of govern-
ments in developing countries.

is being resisted fiercely by
the government and by UK
pesticide manufacturers.

Britain is the third largest
pesticide exporter in the
world. Last year export sales

from the UK rose by 31 per
cent to £362 million, and be-

cause of Commonwealth ties,

Britain is probably the single

biggest exporter of pesticides
to developing countries. Noth-
ing now prevents manufactur-
ers In Britain from making or
storing severely restricted or
banned pesticides like aldicarb
(produced at Bhopal) or diel-

drin (banned in 16 countries)
and selling them abroad.
The all party group of peers,

led by Labour’s Lord Welch ett,

hope to add their export
amendment to the pesticide

provisions Of the Food and En-

vironment Protection Bill, henslble.” But uc «uucu . K„+
which has reached its second “The terrible tragedy at

An^r'

committee stage in the House Bhopal has drawn the Lords’ SjS°
,

S!iSf
e
*fc-

l

«._Se
o! Lords. As presently drafted attention to the dangerous mis-.

Tbe miners’ strike continues
to hit Anderson Strathclyde,— — which turned in a profit of
£2.4 million against £3 million,
helped by strong- export
orders. Mr Clarke said he
hoped there would be a
“bounce back” in orders fol-

. lowing the ending of the strikeauuea . K„+ a .j..

"nsffi SECURITIES and Ex-*
change Commission has
launched a wide ranging in-
quiry into the shares of the
telecommunications giant
ITT Corporation. The inquiry
emerged as the group's vice-

Ja
>rUpuy* c relationsMr Edward Gerrity was sus-

^>en
» m

after a •* disagree-
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1 other top man-
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the legislation would, at best use of pesticides and I believe
u
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esolyBr . ,
only require exporters to con- we may have a' god chance to wmie_ the industrial was
form to Britain’s “interna- get the amendment through in

overshadowed by the £2.6 mil-

tiona! obligations” — a vague a division because there- Is so ^ at Cape Industries,

term which currently has no much disquiet on the govern- Charters mining companies
legal force. mentis back benches.” °ave tamed a six-month deficit

Oxfam and other pressure Friends of the Barth is also “ y®*1 ^to
groups have long argued that backing a separate amendment n^011 for nine
“prior informed consent" to the bill that would force

^"“8 dt 1884

from host governments, before the government to disclose the - Charter is likely to have to
hazardous pesticides are safety data which manufacture find another £10 million as its

shipped, to thc only way to ers must submit to gain prod- contribution towards a planned
reduce the annual toll of uct approval under the new *15 million rescue rights issue.

10,000 deaths by accidental law. This information to now
.

• Added borrowings by the
pesticide poisoning in develop- confidential in Britain, between company have, with the cost of
mg countries. the Ministry of Agriculture buymjg 29.9 per cent of Rowe
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Tax cuts are
no help to
the jobless

falls in real labour costs—or
real wages—to more jobs.

The only work which, has
recently contradicted' the
central conclusion of all
these simulations came from

thf ntJvppTTftn „ l
wo ^searchers at Warwick"ANCELLOR and ihe University, using a computer

on* a
e

v
a
*
re battins model which shows a sharpon & Sticky W icket in thoif* cllUD^Mim in

arguments for

ECONOMICS
Christopher Huhne

-V

ia their
_ income tax

cuts. Despite their fulsome
insistence that a sharp rise
in. the real value of personal
allowances is the best wav to
boost Lhe economy, the over-
whelming evidence from
Britain's three leading com-
puter models of the econ-
omy, including the Trea-.
sury's own, goes heavilv
against them.
The National Institute of

Economic ' and Social Re-
search, the London Business
School and the Treasury’s
own model all find that tax
cuts would be the least effi-
cient of the canvassed bud-
get options in reducing un-
employment. Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Lawson are wrong

;

Mr Heath. Sir Ian Gilmour
and the wets who want to
shift the government's prior-
ities are right.

- The tests on the three
models are all the more tell-
ing because they were spe-
cifically designed not to see
whether a genera] expansion
of demand .— the reflation
Which the dries have ahvays
rilled out — would boost em-
ployment. Instead, the ques-
tion was how best the Chan-
cellor could spend the £1}
billion which he has publicly
earmarked for tax cuts In
the budget if he really
wanted to do something
abont the dole queues.

There is therefore no ques-
tion of the government going
beyond its borrowing targets
for next year: the exercise
falls squarely within the
logic of the Chancellor's own
Medium Term Financial
Strategy, however - much you
Or I may dislike it.

Three different ways of
spending the Chancellor’s
‘‘fiscal adjustment’’ were
fed into each model : a rise
over and above inflation in
personal Income tax allow-
ances; an increase in public

-

investment on schools, roads
and so forth; and a cut in
employers’ National Insur-
ance contributions which re-
duces the cost of labour.

The National Institute and
the London Business School
models were kindly run by
their . -respective ‘ proprietors,
publicly-bunded. research"
groups at the frontier o£'

\heir field. The Treasury
-model is the published ver-

sion, slightly older than the
.

one the Chancellor himself is .

using to test Jiis budget op-:

lions, and was kindly run by.

.

the CISI-Wharton team.
All the runs try; to ' see

what would be the difference

between the effects of each
option compared with each
groups baseline - forecast of
economic developments.
The results oE all three

sets of
.

'simulations are not

directly comparable mainly
because—different assump-
tions about interest rates and
so forth are fed in. However,
the relative benefits of each

option as shown by one

model are comparable, and
they all agree that tax cuts

give least bang for the buck
on unemployment.
The 'models differ, though,

on what would be the best

of the three options. The
Treasury and the NEESR
both show clearly that public

> investment would create

most jobs, and by a long
nhaHr. On the Treasury

model, unemployment falls

by twice as much for the

same £14 billion. On the

NTESR model, the cut in un-

employment is 107,000_ after

two years for public invest

inent and only 22,000 for tax

cuts. _
But the London Business

School model, which is more
monetarist, shows that cuts

in employers National insur-

ance Contributions would be

more effective than public

investment or - tax cuts. It

also shows less difference be-

tween the effects of the

three options, and computer
gremlins which crept in oe-

r
-#cause of the very short

notice I gave to each group

mean that the borrowing cost

of the NIC option is rather

less- than the others. So the

relative benefits of NICs cuts

would be oven bigger than

5hS- reason why all the

models find that PubUc in-

vestment is better for Jobs

than tax cuts is that less of

the spending on roads or

-schools goes to foret^ers “fi

increased imports. In addi-

tion, ail of the money » »*

slowdown in wage increases
as a result of the boost to
take home pay from tax cuts.
However, this powerful " real
wage target " effect is
controversial, and has been
rejected by all our mainline
modellers for lack of
evidence.

There is. though, another
option which would, -create
even more jobs for the Chan-
cellor’s pounds, namely to
spend all the money on em-
ploying people directly on
the community programme
of useful public works.

Professor Richard Bayard
has argued that the net cost
per job created in this way
(after allowing for savings in
benefits) is only £3,000, giv-
ing about half a million jobs
for the £14 billion as a first

impact effect alone, before
the feedback effects from
higher spending and tax rev-
enues are counted in.

Since a rise in taxes- - of
£24,000 a year causes only
one lost job, it follows that
eight community programme
jobs could be created for
each one job lost elsewhere

-

without any increase in bor-
rowing. An advantage is thus
that it could be done as well
as the other options. The po-
litical snag is that the option
does not foster what the
Prime Minister calls “real
jobs.”

Let us return to the rela-

tive merits of tax cuts or
public investment, and look,
at some of the effects that
the computer models may
not capture. The Chancellor
likes to claim, for example;
that lifting people out of the

tax net will improve incen-

tives, reduce distortions, and
have other beneficial effects

which macro-economic mod-
els do not take into account.

The Institute ‘ for Fiscal

Studies has pointed out,
though, that increase- in -

tax - thresholds makes little

difference ‘-on ' this score.

Only 8 per cent of those re-

lieved from tec by an In-

crease in thresholds are
heads of households ; 43 per
cent are pensioners; 21 per-

cent juveniles and 28 per
cent married women.-
Commenting on the rise in

thresholds in-the- last budget
John- Kay - of : the Institute

pointed out that those who
would benefit most would be
yeiy old,' and preferably
dead.
There are also some strong-

arguments for 'doing some-
thing quickly, about Britain’s

decaying capital infrastruc-

ture, as the Nedo report on
this subject point out The
maintenance backlog alone is.

put at £2 billion for hospi-

tals and £5 - billion -for the'

public housing,
What this actually means

is that hospitals are not
being painted as often is-

they should be for' hygiene
reasons ; lifts are not being
replaced even when at .the
end of their normal life ; the
lintels and window frames of
public buildings are rotting.

In this context, it is sur-

prising at least that the

Chancellor continues to pre-

fer the private
.

affluence of

tax cuts to deal ing with evi-

dent and growing public
squalor. Spending on main-
taining and building public

assets is not a substitute for

private output or spending;
as the CBI pointed out ear-

lier this year the extension

of the motorway network to

the East Coast ports would
reduce their costs. In other

words, public investment is

often complementary
An additional advantage of

public investment projects is

.

that 'the spending is limited

to the period of construction,

so that you do not build a

higher level of spending or a
lower level of taxes into

future years as welL .This is

arguably important when
government revenues from -

the North Sea are set to de-

cline. Public investment also

leaves you with an .asset

which provides real economic
..

and social returns' for years •

to come-
.

•
,

•

In short, the Chancellors
fetish with public borrowing

looks quaintly absurd,, rather;

as if a business tried to

steer' itself merely by look-

ing at its cash flow.- Any
sensible entrepreneur also

takes' a squint or two at his

balance sheet from time to

time. Certainly, there is

debty on one side. But there

are also assets on the other.

As long as there is some-

jSSaTSoff*frcmi
’ the erf» M™™* 2*r-

earth limit oneself - to only

£14 billion 7 There is so

much work to he done —-and
so many willing hands to do

it. .

^cut The reason why the LBS

differs from the otbere on

ajic cuts is mainly because

.of the powerful effects now

built into the model from

Three tests of three budget options

Tax cuts, more pubUc^v^tmOTt^or
ft*

S
b
„noS'

CXTwo K^ccorfihg to three 'leading computer

models.

The NIESR view

GDP
Inflation
Unemployment

The LBS view

GDP
Inflation
Unemployment

The Treasury view (OSI-Wb^on)

GDP
. .. . Joil

inflation 13*000
Unemployment

Public Cut in

Tax cuts Investment NICs .

+0.2%
+0.3%
—22,000

+0.9%
+0.4% •—
-107,000

+ 0.2%'

. -0.7% _
-15,000

+0.4%
+o.6%

ft

-50,000

.
+0.5%...-:

. +0.6%..
-70,000

'

+ 0.3%

-12ofoO-

+ 0,6%
+l.0%-
-73,000

+0:5%
-oaC
-23,000

There is a

second

revolution

loose in the

Orient. Peter

Large does his

bit to

brush away
the myths

Proper meeting , . . bat the corporate Japanese arc still impervious 10 ihe knee jerks oj politics

Seeking out Japan’s own soulless secret
THE COMPANY was nearing
collapse. The products were'
good ; . the marketing bad.
There was no long-term stra-

tegic planning. -Management
was over-centralised. Invest-

ment. policy - was timid and
short-ranged.

No, not another tale about
that British disease. It is a

description of ' the state of a

hi-tech ' Japanese company,
Canon, circa 1975, and it

comes from Canon’s presi-

dent, Ruyuzahuro Kaku.

Canon, now expanding fast

from its camera-making base
into the wider fields of' in-

formation technology, pro-
vides a good example of the
myths and the true lessons

pf Japan’s industrial success.

The benefits flowing from
a well-defined, long-term na-
tional industrial strategy, im-
pervious to the knee-jerks of

politics, are obvious ; but the
corresponding assumption of
smooth, consensus-based
progress in companyunion
conglomerates is often a
myth. Mr Kaku was Canon's
finance head at the point of
crisis in 1975.

He and a few other top
managers met in the Prince
Hotel in Tokyo to decide
what to do.. They engineered
a revolution. They called it

%he ywryo kUtyo policy. And
in 1977. Mr Kaku took the
presidency to implement it
He defines ytayo Jdgyo

not just as the
-
creation of a

“bine chip" company but as
** a philosophy aimed at serv-

ing the human race and the
world through the company’s
actions.” He adds: “This ob-
jective is * often
misunderstood.”

Dir -Kaku, now aged 58,

says that kind of thing with .

such. miW_ earnestness that
one reaches only slowly for
the .pinch, of salt. But there
is no ambiguity about -the
practical : results of eight
years of -ytiryo fdgyo, involv-
ing diversification, greater
urgency.In -research, quality-

control obsession; and the

.

establishment -.of eemHnde-
pendent profit centres. . ,

Sales -have .tripled and -

«>TTnuga multiplied 14 times.
Net sales last year — 70 per
cent overseas — were more
than £2.1 billion and net in-

come £92 million.
Canon- was started, in 1933

to make Japan’s first high
quality camera. But today
cameras account for only 33
per cent of the business. Of-
fice equipment contributes

60 per cent and optical prod-

ucts, developed from the
camera side, contribute the
rest
On the bad old days, Mr

Kaku says :
“ Only one per-

. son was making decisions
which affected every aspect
of the company. . . today, I
can’t imagine what would
happen if I had to head ail

product lines. People would
be queueing up outside my
office- all day long."

He summarises the old in-
vestment policy as providing
production expansion by
using “ a vacant corner some-
where instead of investing in
new land and systemisation.”
The result was “small-scale
economy instead of the
larger benefits."

Canon also serves to
counter another over-
simplication about Japanese
industry : the robots-every-
where myth. At the last

count, Japan had only 16.500
true robots (though that is

the biggest national total -by
far) and Canon employs but
a few of them. Canon fac-
tories are highly automated
where it is cost-effective, but
the quality of the final prod-
uct depends on the dedica-
tion and dexterity of a le-

gion of young women, well
paid, well welfared, but
nonetheless -stuck in the mo-
notonous urgency of a pro-
duction line.

There are nearly 2,000 of
them at the camera assembly -

plant, built 14 years ago
amid fruit farms in the
shadow of the Azmna moun-
tains at Fuknshima, 150
miles north-east of Tokyo.
They work in eight-hour
shifts to the rhythm of an-
cient loudspeaker pop — the
Beatles’ Yesterday was the
theme of the day. They are
paid aq- average :of -.£680
gross a month, they get 57
days holiday a year, and
they have the usual big-cor-
poration guarantee of a job
for. .-life, though about 60 a •

year leave to get married.

The - plant manager.
Shoushirou Nakayama, whose
wrestler-like -build is con-
strained in the same track-
suit company uniform as all

his workers, admits that the
introduction of computer
automation has reduced the
skills involved in the assem-
bly work. He also agrees that
robots could do many of the
jobs along the final assembly
lines — “but they are more
expensive than people.”

The pattern is the same
along the rail tracks back to

Tokyo, at Utsunomiya (mak-
ing lenses) and at Toride
(copiers). Those factories,
too, use a lot of heavy auto-
mation in the early stages of
production, but at the end
there are the same long lines
of young women. Also, the
automation itself, with com-

1

puters controlling and robots
serving banks of unmanned
machine tools, shows nothing
not available in British tech-
nology — the difference is

that it’s there in mass and
has been there for years.
At Utsunomiya, women

are employed to place tiny
lenses by the score in big
circular frames, between one
automated process and the
next. Their fingers flutter

ihg with a fag in a corner or
turning to chat with a neigh-
bour once the boss has
passed. I failed to find one.
1 also failed to find cheerful
faces.
Every employee joining

Canon gets a 51-page intro-
duction to the company. It
begins with an' explanation
that Canon began as
Kwannon, the name of the
Buddhist Goddess of Mercy,
but this was changed to the
English Canon to indicate
“Tenets of faith or princi-
ple." Them comes the man-
agement ideology :

“ At
Canon we are devoted to the
stantly to contribute to the
betterment of society, manu-
facturing only the highest

Kaku says,

but the West

takes it with

a mild pinch

of salt

:

‘our objective

is often

misunderstood’

over the frames faster than
a b&tbop pianist.

A job for robots? Not ac-

cording to the plant director,

Mr Koiciu Sukegawa. Robots
would be slower than the
girls, he says. The human
-eye can spot traces of dust,
the human brain can make
instant quality decisions. The
second generation, of indus-
trial robots, now emerging,
may dent,that reasoning.

All the notice boards are
cluttered with pictures of
winning quality-circle teams,
achievements graphs, and
success stories in' the sugges-
tion stakes. It is impossible
to talk to a middle manager
for snore than a minute be-
fore he is giving you his
latest record-breaking total
of production workers’ ideas
for improvements, for which
they are rewarded on a
points system.

All this prompts the cyni-
cal Westerner to wander off

in search of someone relax-

guality products ... at

Canon we are devoted to
building of an ideal company
to enjoy everlasting prosper-

ity ... we shall cooperate to
deepen mutual trust and
understanding with a harmo-
nious spirit . . . our motto
shall he health and happi-
ness for personal
development”
The smile at this way of

looking at the job of making
cameras and calculators

fades as one reads on into
the nitty gritty : Nearly £3.5
million a year spent on
training centres and further
education courses ... 11
different company research
centres . . . wide welfare
benefits, but also rigorous
requirements for unpaid over-
time if agreed targets are
not met.
The booklet also provides

an opening clue to the prob-
able unreality of a new and
comforting myth about
Japan : that such a disci-

plined society, depending for
its wealth creation mainly on
big-company job-for-life pat-
terns, for that third of the
population who make it, will
not be able to adapt quickly
enough to meet the more
flexible demands of the post-
industrial 1990s.
The clue comc> in this

under-statement :
" The grow-

ing percentage of Individuals
of advanced age in Japan is

making it difficult 4o main-
tain seniority ranking, caus-
ing most Japanese firms 10
mix seniority ranking with a
merit promotion system'*.

There is growing evidence
of an increase in small ven-
ture start-ups in Japan, in
service areas as well as in
hi-tech ; of more graduates
preferring to join these ad-
ventures ; of demands for
greater leisure and a more
relaxed lifestyle, among man-
agers as well as on the
shopfloor: and of union wor-
ries about what the second
generation of robots will do
to employment. Thus the
deep-embedded historical atti-

tudes that contributed to Ja-
pan’s success in industrial
production might equally
spur post - industrial success.
There seem to be no top

people under 50 at Canon

—

and certainly no women, but-
Mr Kaku acknowledges the
need for another acceleration
of change. Already, he says.
Canon is having to recruit
job-switching specialists, par-
ticularly engineers, from- out-
side, because the traditional
company promotion structure
cannot cope with the need.

Equally, Canon is now
looking more closely at the
hi-tech start-ups, searching
for- good ventures jggr*flP?st -

in. The progress in informa-
tion technology is so rapid,
so volatile, that management
has to keep eyes open all
round, Mr Kaku says.
He also acknowledges the

shift to leisure-thinking. But
he points out that this will
not produce a services-only
economy. Manufacturing in-

dustry is also involved in the
information-handling busi-
ness. Canon, in seeing the
opportunities there, also sees
that “ individual hobbies
might become so diversified
that mass production will not
be able to keep pace."
Therefore, Canon is look-

ing also at small-quantity
specialist production.
The main responsibility for

the practicalities of Canon’s
changing responses lies with
Dr Keizo Yamaji, head of

the expanding business ma-
chines side, lie agrees that
Canon has to look at more
deals with telecommunica-
tions and computer groups to
provide the total office auto-
mation package and bring
together nil the pieces that
Canon makes, including laser

printers, personal computers,
copiers, and facsimile trans-

mission machines.

He thinks the growing em-
phasis on leisure in Japan is
*• a very Rood trend " and he
visualises Canon providing the
total home communication
package before the 1990s. He
calls it the personal office

machine,” providing both
entertainment and home-
working links. That package
might be sold through cam-
era dealers, reinvigorating
businesses which today "arc
not in good shape."

That is clearly a repetition

of the longer-term yet de-
tailed thinking of the In-
formation Society blueprints
that led to Japan's current
success.

Recently, the Japan Eco-
nomic Journal brought
together the presidents of
Japan's three biggest general
trading corporations to dis-

cuss the problems of the
future. All said they were
deep in structural reform*:,

reshaping into smaller unite
*• more responsive to
change.” Isao Yoknekura, of
Itoh, summed it up: “Re-
cent progress in electronics
in new start-ups is really

picking up speed. There’s
some hurrying caused by a
feeling that we can’t afford
to get left beind.”

Meanwhile, the line contin-
ues of visiting British dele-

.
gations seeking the secret of
the old Japan. The latest is

a group of Midlands engi-
neering bosses, led by John
Butcher, junior Industry
Minister. He says of their
conclusions

:

*' The Japanese are not
supermen. They are not
doing anything we can’t do
on the shopfloor in the UK.
What they have is utter com-
mitment and a single-minded
determination to succeed.
That is beginning to happen
in the UK, but we still have
to crank up a few notches.”
But is the cranking worth

the candle ? The production
lines of Japan's big corpora-,
lions may have been
depeopled by 1990, but that
is just the tip of an iceberg
of more primitive sub-con-
tracting shops that provide
the components.

Lopsided growth can
bring its own risks

INVESTMENT
Robin Stoddart

FOG over the Channel has

cut the rest of the world off

from the; consumer spending

spree being enjoyed in Brit-

ain. While ' uncertainty about

continued economic growth
is causing hiccups in several
qnangiat centres, there are
few doubts that average liv-

ing standards are ringing up
new records in an isle fortu-

nate enough' to he -set in an
oil-based sea.

By way of contrast, tremu-
lous concern about the
course of the United States

-economy, the world’s locomo-
tives for the last two years,

has been reflected in hesita-
tion in many areas of spend-

ing. In particular, the import
boom in the US is most sus-

ceptible to the slowdown In

the rate of expansion
throughout this year and in-

termittent fears that it could
soon be followed by a mDd
recession.

Since they have shown -the

greatest dynamism, the Far
Eastern countries exporting

to the US -are most vulner-

able to a reversal. Even Ja-

pan's share markets, which
were especially ebullient late

last month, have become
more erratic after domestic
issues powered a leap to new
peaks. Europe -does not have
so much to lose; because its

industry .has generally shown
less dynamism, hut . the ex-,

ceptlons. such as the Swedish
and German engineering sec-

tors, are still vulnerable to
packer: demand -and profit
taking.

In the absence of a full-

blooded export boom, which
has shimmered in Britain
though riot oh the same scale

as -for', competitors, most
European countries could
face difficulty tn keeping up
even a modest growth rate.

They would, - however, be

boasted by a decline in oil
prices in adefition to lower
interest rales. But lower oil
prices would threaten Brit-
ain's balance -of payments
surplus and might deprive
the government of much of
the -extra inflow of revenue
that has been the main fea-
ture of its budget over the
last few years.

In such circumstances, the
rise in Aving standards'
would have to be reversed,
as of yore in times of ster-
ling crisis. There is little

similarity now iu the eco-
nomic situations of Britain
and the US. but the one bla-
tant likeness is the propen-
sity to import manufactured
goods. It is part of a long-
term trend in Britain, which,
unlike’ the US, also relies
heavily on foreign supplies
of most commodities. The
trend has, if anything, been
encouraged by the govern-
ment’s dismissive attitude to
older industries, which,
though it may he only realis-

tic in shipbuilding, cheap
textiles, steel and perhaps
coal, is' unique as regards
more advanced processing.

Undoubtedly, exchange
rate swings can, and have,
rendered many factories rat
economic for as long as the
currency, is too high, Few
countries have accepted that
such a situation can be al-

lowed to continue, though it

Is true of the US as well as
Britain, though so far at
much less cost to American
manufacturing.

The outstanding fact about
the US remains the reduc-
tion iu unemployment to 7.2
per cent or not much more
than 'half that in Britain.
Traditionally it has been
much higher, partly because
of greater flexibility and mo-
bility on both rides of indus-
try. The service sector con-
tinues to grow everywhere;
but only in a few countries,
and primarily in America,
have nigh technology indus-
tries grown rapidly enough

-

to slow Hie rate of decline in

.

industrial, employment

Unarguably, an economy
that has grown through job
creation is in much better
health than one that has ex-

.
ponded only by using up its

natural resources. On high
streets, increased spending
by more people is better than
much higher spending by
fewer people, from most
points of view. On the indus-
trial and commercial scene,
unchanged or lower real
wage rates provide more sta-

bility than sharpy rising pay
if that results m fewer jobs
being provided, as it usually
does.

If it becomes clear that
Britain- is living beyond her
longterm means, as would
be highlighted by a falling
oil price and exchange rate,

the government must take
the blame. It is still the
dominant consumer.

Government spending has
increased, will Increase and
can only be diminished by
policies that are anathema to

this government and most of
the voters who provided its

1

majority. Defence and
health, education and public
sector pay generally are not
amenable to any more
squeezes in the near future.

Pension outlays will soar.

Loss elimination has gone
about as far as it can.

Privatisation is largely a cha-
rade, passing off future vital

investment for little more
than short-term book-cooldng
reasons.

Fiscal policy, together with
exports and higher coal out-

put, are the best hope for

growth in Britain next year,

again by contrast with the

US where state action has
already promoted a powerful
recovery. The promise of in-

come tax cuts does not, how-
ever, augur particularly well
for British industry or com-
merce, because much will be
clawed back elsewhere. Im-
ports are liable to rise still

further. There Is little indi-

cation that the building sec-

tor, cue of the biggest em-
ployers normally, can look
for any relief.

J^iminaryannouncementof results for the period ended 29th September 1984.

IHECHAIRMAN,
ROBERTHASLAM,REPORTS:
Fortherixfr succ&ssiveyear.pre-

tax profits have increased. The
Group pre-tax profits are a record

£69.2 mldion-a rise of21% over

the previous yean

For the fourth successive year,

the Group announces a dividend

increase: The final dividend is 115p
per share making a total for the

yearofl9.Qp-arise of!9%.

The dividend is covered 19 times

by earnings and allows healthy

dividend growth to be maintained

in the future.

The Groups strong cash flow

further strengthens the financial

position.

Profit per employee has again

increased-to £6^000 from
£4,900-showing effective use of
resources by our people.

1984 1983

Turnover £l,722m £ls784m

Profit before tax £69.2m £57Jm

Profit after tax

attributable to

shareholders £37im £33.6m

Earnings per share 54-Sp 595p

Dividends per share 19.0p 16.0P

Dividend cover 2.9 times 3.7 times

Copies Of the Annual Report for the period ended
29ih September 1984 will be mailed la shareholders
shortly and will be available from:

C. P. McFie, Secretary, Tate & Lyle PIC,
Sugar Qaay, Lawn- Thames Street,

London EC3R6DQ.

%
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Tate & Lyle in £35m US expansion
By-James Erlicbaniii.

Tate & Lyle, the UK sugar
refiner, made good its promise
to expand into new food manu-
facturing areas yesterday with
a £35 million acquisition in the
United States.
The purchase comes after

Tate & Lyle was thwarted by
Unilever m its ambitious, and
arguably ill-conceived, bid this
summer to take over the
Brooke Bond tea group for
£280 million.

Beatrice Foods, the US con-
glomerate, has agreed to sell

its agriproducts division to
Tate & Lyle for $43.2 million.
The money buys T&L a profit-
able animal feeds business
which last year earned Be-
atrice $8.7 million pretax.

Tate & Lyle ought to make
animal feeds earn even more
because they are based on mo-
lasses, the sugar derivative in
which Tate & Lyle has -a pow-
erful international trading
position.

Profits from molasses trading
rose sharply in the year to
September from £7.1 million,

helping Tate & Lyle to an-

nounce an increase in group
pre-tax earnings from £57.3
million to £69,2 million. Turn-
over. which includes an awful
lot of paper transactions from
T&L’s sugar trading activities,

was marginally down at £1.72
billion.

Beal earnings were actually
£10.4 million higher, but this
sum has been put aside to

cover the possible exposure on
a bad debt caused when Indo-
nesia backed out of a 1982
sugar contract. Arbitration
continues.

The buoyant profit perfor-
mance did nothing to improve
Tate & Lyle’s shares which
were unchanged at 446p. But
the good results increased divi-

dend (up 3p to lfip a share)
were fully anticipated. Besides,
T&L shares have been rising
sharply in recent months on a
mixture of bid rumours and
expectations that 1985 will be
a good year for sugar refiners
because world demand for
sugar is forecast to exceed pro-
duction for the first time in
this decade.
Changing eating habits and

health warnings have reduced
suga consumption
Tate & Lyle’s managing di-

rector. Mr Nell Shaw, said yes-
terday that the company was
now drawing up a big advertis-

ing campaign to trumpet the
virtues of sugar. It will draw
heavily on a recent govern-
ment study which targeted fats
and cigarette smoking as the
real hazards to healthy living.

British doctors prepared to
speak up in defence of sugar
will be enlisted in the cam-
paign, Mr Shaw added.
Sugar may not hurt you, but

its calorie content can make
you fat The new artificial

sweeteners, led by the contro-
versial aspartame, continue to
make inroads into the sugar

market. Now, it appears that

Tate & Lyle may have beaten
the competition by discovering

a new sugar sweetener which
has no digestible calories.

The patented product, which
is still undergoing trials, is a
sugar which has been modified
so that the body cannot digest
the calorie containing part of
the molecule. “It tastes sweet,

but it goes straight through
you," said Mr Shaw. Proof that
the new sweetener could be an
enormous profit-earner comes
from Johnson & Johnson, the
giant US drug firm, which has
paid handsomely to buy the
US marketing rights.

Robert Has]am,
Tate’s chairman

Money growth
unsettles gilts

as equities dip

COMPANY BRIEFING
fl- — __ _ Christmas will be a little

L/UStOHlS tate tbis y** {or mUkv **** VWXXXC7
pork pie producers Northern
Foods. Flat spending in the

M11»n run-up to Christmas, which
V'UJL JLr has lowered the company’s

sales expectations, has
-m - rounded off a difficult year

l-ei -g I vy) for Northern Foods, whose
-m-M JLI.J.J. 9 chairman Mr Nicholas

rise
Job cuts costing £2 million

are on the way at the
Buhner’s cider group after a
fail in profits which the group
blames on the Chancellor’s in-

crease in excise duty.

Profits for the first six

,

months are down 22 per cent
to £7.2 million and the City is

looking for only £11 million or
so far the full year, against
£16 million for 1983-84. Al-
though the interim dividend is

held at 2.24p the shares fell 6p
to 154p on the news.

Chairman Esmond Bulmer
said yesterday that tbe fine

summer weather had masked
the full impact of a dispropor-
tionately sharp increase in ex-
cise duty on rider in the past
two budgets. Margins have
been squeezed by fierce compe-
tition and the most recent
results “indicate that growth
in the UK cider market has
slackened.”

The 47 per cent rise in duty
pushed up retail prices to the
point where customers derided
to “stay low” so prices could
not be raised. Less rider was
sold but tbe group did in-
crease its market share.

help but the group has decided
that the only way to help mar-
gins on cider is to reduce raw
material costs and improve ef-
ficiency. and this involves a
cut in jobs. Detailed talks are
on. so the number of jobs at
risk is not being announced.
The longer term plan is to

broaden the group’s trading
base.

So far the group can point
to a good start by its Kiri
apple juice brand although
launch costs are high. Tbe
wines spirits and drinks div-
ision managed a 41 per cent:
rise in operating profits.

Overseas, the drinks division
quadrupled its operating profit
to £800,000 thanks to the first-

time contribution of £550,000
since August 1 by the US Red
Cheek company.

Christinas will be a little

late this year for milk and
pork pie producers Northern
Foods. Flat spending in the
run-up to Christmas, which
has lowered the company’s
sales expectations, has
rounded off a difficult year
for Northern Foods, whose
chairman Mr Nicholas
Horsley yesterday reported
lower sales and profits in
the first half of the year.
A £44 million drop in

turnover to £612 million
stems from Northern’s US
operations where
reorganisation of the Blue-
bird business has led to the
disposal of two subsidiary
companies. Profits have been
affected both by the
rationalisation measures and
difficulties in the UK with
margins on Tpiifc and meat
products. But the final out-

turn for the six months at
£27 million against £27.9 mil-
lion in 1983 Is better than
expected.
Northern Foods expects to

make up the lost ground in
1985 when benefits from the
US reorganisation come
through and price increases

are felt in the UK. The suc-

cess of dairy products and a
growing business with Marks
& Spencer which already
gobbles up nearly a quarter
of Northern’s UK non-milk
products is offsetting the

iii
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UKO up at Record

half time for Stakis

Nicholas Horsley: a difficult year

long-term decline in sales of
the traditional pinta.

Profits from UK meat

J

iroduets are substantially
ower, despite higher turn-
over, because of the continu-
ing problems of high pig
prices. “As meat prices sta-

bilise margins and volumes
are set to recover In 1985,''

says the company.
Northern Foods also ex-

pect the company's recent
heavy spending on new plant— £90 million in the last

two years — to back up any
Improvement in trading
conditions.

Milk production is being
concentrated on fewer plants

Paper

profits
Associated Paper’s move out

of basic packaging into decora-

tive foils and other higher
quality or specialised products
has paid off handsomely with
a sustained recovery above
previous turnover and profit

peaks. Exports soared in the
year to September 30 and
further expansion moves are
likely.

About a third of the near-
£10 million sales increase to
£47 million was attributable to
acquisitions in filtration paper,
but stamping foils and
stationery also made good
progress. Since pulp prices
rose faster than metal and
plastics prices, foils became
the most profitable lines, con-
tributing a third of profit al-

most £400.000 higher at £3.91

million after employee profit

shares of £206.000. Air condi-

tioning and other filter lines

contributed three times the
previous amount at £423,000.
Exports were up by half, ac-

counting for a fifth of sales

and plans for new investment
include overseas projects.

There are no cash inhibitions
following last year’s rights
issue and the low tax charge
stemming from past losses.

Earnings rose to 17.2p a share
and tbe net dividend goes up
to 5p. from 4.2, including the
3.5p final payment. Another
good year is forecast by the
chairman. Mr Charles
Rawiinson.

Stronger

Baggeridge
Baggeridge Brick, the com-

pany operating on Lord Dud-
ley’s West Midlands estate, is

to Improve profitability, with
new facilities for milk and
doubled capacity for yoghurt.
Annual spending should then
tail off to around £35
million.

The restructuring in the US
is now almost over, with
Bluebird renamed Prestige

Foods, concentrating on deli-

catessen type foods centered
on the successful DAK
operation.

Mr Horsley is paying an
interim dividend of 44J5p —
the same as last year — and
says any increases in share-
holder payouts will come
with the final dividend in
future.

going from strength to
strength as traditional products
regain ground lost to concrete
and newer building materials.
While turnover grew by a fifth

to £8.8 million in the year to
September 30. pre-tax profit al-

most doubled. Extensive new
capacity will be available come
spring.

Pre-tax profit jumped again
to £1.6 million, from £837,000,
leaving the 1981 recession far
behind. Improvements in qual-
ity are being followed by all-

round expansion from pur-
chases of claybearing land to

tbe building of three new
kilns. More arrangements have
been made for the supply of
cheaper or more reliable natu-
ral gas.

The final dividend is being
raised to 4.375p net a share,
from 3.75p. taking the total to
5.875p, from 5_25p, covered by
earnings of 23.7p Stocks are
down and demand remains
strong, so prospects are
brighter than ever. The shares
gained another 14p to 216p. I

UKO, the optical group, yes-

terday reported interim profits

of £632,000, pre-tax, compared
with £587,000, on sales of£29.7

million, compared with £28.4

million.

The company says that forth-
coming changes in tbe
National Health Service, allow-
ing retailers to sell spectacles
provided the customer has a
prescription, and thus breaking
up the traditional monopoly
enjoyed by opticians, have in-

creased demand to a high
leveL

The company has taken a
number of actions to take
advantage of market changes,
which are expected to lead to
higher volume sales, but
greater pressure on profit

margins.

Turnover and profits would
have been higher, tbe company
says, but for industrial action

at one of the plants. Tbe divi-

dend is lfip, compared with
The previous year's nil pay-out.

Jump for

Baynes
Engineering, textile rental

and property services group
Charles Baynes has managed

I an 82 per cent jump on pre-

tax profits to £558,000 in the
year to September. The prom-
ised dividend of 2fi5p is being
paid compared with an
annualised equivalent of lp.

The board says that the di-

versification into the textile
rental and cleaning field has
boosted turnover and profit

and comes despite of the effect

o.f the miners' strike on the
engineering and textile rental
cleaning business.

The full effects of the diver-

sification policy will show
through In the current year.
The first two months of the
year are showing profits sub-
stantially ahead and turnover
is running at an “annualised
rate of £14 million” against
£5.6 million for the year just
ended.

! Profits of _ the . Stakis- group
j
climbed 57 per cent to a
record £10.2 motion in the
year to September 30. The' ho-
tels and inns ' operation ' in-
creased its trading profit from
£4.4 motion to £6.6 -million and
the casino companies’from £2.7
million tO £4 miTlinn

The board says that the
trading profits indude a
£225,000 gain on the sale of
Investments and £310,000.
against £542,000, on -property
sales.

Still on the subject of prop-
erty. the directors say that a
revaluation at October 1983
showed that group properties
were worth £85 million, a . sur-
plus of £37 million over the
book value

The final dividend Is 2p,
bringing the year's total up lp
to 3p,

In short. .

.

WEST'S Group International is

holding the interim dividend
at 2fip despite another heavy
profit setback in the first ball
of the year to September 30.
Contracting losses resulted
from exceptional difficulties ou
two sites and the .pre-tax profit
of £185,000 derived from heavy
engineering, compared with
the .

corresponding £858,000
profit, probably represents the
nadir. There was an extraordi-
nary. write-down of £191,000 on
the Westpile/SEA stake
which is no longer
consolidated.

TUNSTALL. Telecom, which
provides Internal telephone
equipment for old - people's
sheltered homes, yesterday an-
nounced a jump

.
in annual

profits to £3 . million' from £1.4
million, aided by., acquisition,
and nearly, doubled turnover,of
£13 million. The USM company
is applying for a full Stock
Exchange listing.

.
from -next

Monday.

THE
MARKETS
A substantial cash call from

Pilkingtoa and Tuesday’s sharp

rise in money growth for No-
vember cast a cloud over stock
markets yesterday. Fears that
the next move in interest rates
may be up, and not down,
unsettled gilts where fresh
falls to a quarter occurred.
Falls among equities were lim-

ited to a few pence as investors

returned to the sidelines, con-
centrating only on a constant
stream of mainly encouraging
company statements.

INIktngton set the trend at

the outset by asking sharehold-
ers for £105 million to in-

crease the company’s financial
base and help finance further
acquisitions. The profits accom-
panying the rights issue at

£52.2 million, up 73 per cent,
proved to be well above expec-
tations and helped support the
share price which closed 7p
down at 29Sp, having dipped
to 288p initially.

Among the FT top 30, drug
companies were hard hit as
they began discussions with
the National Health Service
concerning the proposed cuts
In the use of named drugs.
Beechams reflected concern at
the impact cu profit-margins
by falling 10p to 371p. BT had
another active session, absorb-
ing farther smaH selling from
the public and later a “take
profits” recommendation from
a US * investment house. The
shares ended at 96p, down 4p,
after extremes of 95 ftp and
97ip.
Tate and Lyle finished un-

changed at 446p, after 451p,
following acquisition news and
profits up by 21 per cent at
£69 million In contrast a 22
per cent drop in profits hit
H. P. Bulmer at 154p. down lOp.
Reed International were a firm
spot at 524p, up 12p, after an
encouraging analysts’ meeting
last Monday.

A recent adverse circular
continued to unsettle compos-
ite insurances where falls to
lOp occurred. Banks also made
a dull showing, and apart from
one or two speculative
counters, oils eased afresh.
Stores gives back some of their
recent gains, but breweries at-
tracted selective support. Teas
were helped by the bumper
profits on Tuesday from.
McLeod Russel. Gold shares
lacked a decisive trend but
closed easier on balance as the

bullion price fell to it* lowest

level for over two years.

Boots fell 9p to IH9P. also i

worried about (inure cuts »u

the National Health bemro.
in np to 67Pp initially in the

wake or Wall Street, finally

drifted off to t»70p anu net ~p
decline. Northern Foods

6p to 212p. the first-half prut-

its decline being

than feared. Annual profits

more than doubk-d hoisted

Tunstall Telecom 25p to 330p.

Birmingham Mint added 4p to

220p as sharply hitslwr mid-

term oaroings outweired the

£1 million cash call up

58 per cent boosted SWRiS 4p to

143p. while 55 per cent growth

in earnings for the year wa»

good for iup on Associated

paper at lS6p

Main changes : PilkinRton

29Sp down 7p ; H. 1*. Bulmer «,

l54p down lOp ;
Reed Interna-

tional 324p up 12P| British

Telecom 96p down IP : Bee-

cliam 371p down Itfp : Associ-

ated Paper ISHp down 10:

NSS News JOSp down til . Blue

Arrow lU7p up 10p.

Equitv turnover for Tues-

day : bargains 41,900 ; value

£406.725 million.

m Tokyo : Prices rebounded

smartly' and broadly, alter

three straight days ol major
losses. Nikkei Dow Jones in-

dex: II,3S2.34 (11.250.S3).

• Hong Kong : Prices finished

mixed in quiet trading. ILjng.,

Seng index: 1117.23 (111S.3S) »

m Paris: Prices finished?.^
-

mixed with a slightly easier

bias in the absence of any
market-affecting news. The"
market indicator wa* off 02
per cent at the end
business. J

• Frankfurt : After opening V
sUShtly higher, priees slipped

-

to finish mixed in very tiling

trading. The Commcrzlttnk in-”

dex finished at 1.US7.1. down..

0.9

• Money markets : Very quiet *.

conditions were reported from*
all sectors of the market. Ron- *

tine trading in interbank lermj
deposits seldom disturbed rates .

from their overnight positions. -Ir

FT Ordinary Share Index

down 7.8 at 922.3. FT-SE 100

Index down 7.9 at 1190.7. •-

Pound: £1.1995: DM 3.70; Fr _

1135- Gold: $324.75. Account:
December 10 to 21 FT All Share *

Index down 2.37 at 572.59. Ster-

ling Index 74.5 (1975 = 100).
RPI 357.7 (October) up 4 per
cent on year.

57RIAL

COMMODITIES

Edited by ^
Tony May £

Cuk Cub £1AU per
momn £1424 per tarn.

The Cash £9.860 per lorn*;

£9.825 per loaoe.

Lad: Cask £349 per tane;
£33350 per tome.

ZJoc Cask £679 per tormt;

£68950 per tome.
Slher (ME): Spot 556.50p

three Bronte &ln.
fkJbbtr. Spot 65.O0P per kilo,

per we: Feb £650.00 per
£660.00 per Inane- „

LOOM; three

per iny <W;

Jan £640.00
uo“e. Alar

£2-229 m-r lomt; May £2 219 per toaw;
July BjSo J*r tonne. Sept £2220 per
twine: Her. £2,218 per tonat.

Cocoa: Drt £1.878 nrr lower. Mar
£1,846 per tome; Map £1.845 Per tnuiti
Julr £1.849 per lonar- Sept £1,852 per
ton BP.

cpttan: Liverpool woi pricn in US centi
per pound: US Memphis t , i.m strict
middling] Dec-Jan 74 00. US Calilmh.
<l)io strict middling) Dec-Jan 77.00 3ud»
Sarakrt UJm) Dec^tei No 38 108 50;
Det-Jan No. 58 298.50 Dec-Jan No 6B
293.00. Mexico 11‘isln slriCL mlddHpgl
Dec-Jan 72.75. ^7

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
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vr- ASSESSMENT

11
i.,

The Safetyand Reliability Directorate which ispartofihe UKAtopic
Energy Authority provides independent advice on the safetyofplant
and laboratories. There are several vacancies for Chemists, Chemical
Engineers orsimilarly- qualified people, which offerdemandingand
interesting work in the important area ofplant safety.

r THEPOSTS ~l • • SALAW 1 .

AND PROSPECTS!
. \The posts are in two areas, safety

assessment and audit of chemit&J processing
plant and laboratories, and criticality safety of
active facilitiesand transport containers, The
work includes die following-
• Saiety/critkjlrty assessments, including some
probabilistic risk assessment• Criticalreviewof
safety documents* Developingassessment
methods• Liaising with other sites within and
outside the Authority and representing SAD as
an independent assessor.

One of the posts in cnhcaktyhas particular
responsibility lor the development ofthe major
UK Monte Carlo criticality computer code and
forcollaboration, tn the criticalitysafetyarea.
between the UKAEA and its French
counterpart

' Appointments warbe cOrhdeKd as a

Professionaland Technok&Ttf&erGrade I,

salary range £1%Z20 - £73465perannum, tor

those with severalyeargexperienoHrOras a

Professionaland Technology OfficerGrade It,

salary range £7,990 - £10£SQperannum, for

those with shorter experience. There ategood
opportunities forgaming widerexperienceand
promotion within SRD or elsewhere in the

Authority.

I THE PLACE ]

QUALIFICATIONS
f

AND EXPERIENCE]
The jobs requirean Honours degree tor

equivalent qualification) in Chemistry,

Chemical Engineering ora related subject, or
Corporate Membership ofa Senior
Professional Institution. Analyticalabilityand
numeracy are essential. An understanding of

thepnnaplesofcriticalityorsafetyassessment
isdesicabie. For posts in criticaBtysome
experienceofusing large computer
codes wouldbe useful.

The postsareatCulcheth near Warrington

in Cheshire. This area features convenient

motorway links, easy access to mam centres

and pleasant countryside m the North West,

and a variety ofhosingandschools.

Foran application romi and further

information please write specifyingSafety

Assessment (SRD 36) to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT G-.
UNITED KINGDOM '

.

ATOMIC ENERdfAUTHORITY.
SAFETYAND RELIABILITY DIRECTORATE,

WIGSHAN LANE. CULCHETH,
WARRJNGTONVW3 4NE

Tel: Warrington (0925) 37244
CBi 7409 or 7332)

dosing date forapplication

is25thJanuary1985.

SAFETYAND RELIABILITYDIRECTORATE

C S IRO
AUSTRALIA

RESEARCH IN VISION
SYSTEMS (2 POSmONS)

DIVISION OF MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
FITZROY, VIC

CSmO conducts scientific and technological research in laooralonea located

DVDWhoul Australia and cmpKiys about 7.500 Staff, of whom some 2-900 aio

professional scientists. Tin Organisation's research activities ere grouped into

five institutes- Animal and Food Sciences. Biological Resources. Sway and

Earth Resources, industrial Technofofly and Physical Sciences. The CSmo
Division of Manufacturing Technology is a member gi she Institute of Industrial

Technology.

The Division of Manufacturing Technology is carrying out research related to

theunanufacure erf discrete products. This indudes research oo Ihe mechanics
of processes, and research relating to design, control, scheduling and
Integration of processes.' The main research activity has been at the Adelaide
aod Melbourne Laboratories, of the Division, win a smalt, but expanding
activity in Sydney. The Division has established close working relationships

with industrial groups and ndnriduol manufacturers.

Research at the Melbourne Laboratory of tha Division covers welding, ana arc

technologies, non-fenbus casting, machining and other material shaping
processes. The Integrated Engineering Manufacture Group of me Division

Undertakes research in the areas of computer-aided design, computer-aided

,
process planning.- and oampuier-aiped manufacture: including robotics,

computer control, and sensing systems, m particular vtistort and force sensing.

The Division wishes to appoint two engineers or scientists lo undertake

research, development end application of vision systems. The appointees win

poln an existing vision group end will be expected to take a tignlticam role m
identifying the future directions ol Ihe program. The existing dose
collaboration with industry will continue, and it a expected mat the appointees
will have a knowledge and experience of manufacturing industry

Applicants should have a higher degree, preferably a PhD, and a proven record

in the research end application of industrial vision,systefRs. a strong commiter
science background is essential and familiarity with the UNIX operating

aystsma la highly dnsbaMc. The applicants - would be expected to have
expertise in at (east some of tha following fields:, integrated circuit design,

highly parallel computer architectures, hlgn level vision processing algorithms

aod artificial intelligence.

Salary will be in the range SA32367-SA43.S4 1 (Senior Research Scientist
Principal Research Scientist).

TENURE: These positions are for appointment on an indefinite basts with

Australian Government superannuation benefits.

APPLICATIONS: Stating relevant personal and professional details, me names
of two proiessloral referees and quoting Reference Nos A 6671 A 6672 should

be directed fo

:

The Chief
CStRO Dtvtskm at Manufacturing Technology
PO Box 71
FITZROY VIC
AUSTRALIA 3065 by lour weeks from data ol publication

CStRO is an equal opportunity ompfoyor.

Planning For A
Greater Retail
Presence
c £9000 under review Basingstoke

The Automobile Association is expanding its national retail network of 60

High Street Centres. Each centre provides an insurance brokerage service, a

travel agency, a first class selection of maps, guides and motoring accessories

and the range of member services.

Our ambitions expansion programme requires the sound professional

advice of a small team of Analysts and Planners who, using the latest market

location techniques recommend where future developments should be located.

It you are qualified in Business Studies, Economics, or related subject to

degree level or equivalent and have an intuitive appreciation of today’s retailing

environment, preferably with some post qualification experience, we would like to

hear from you. We offer a challenging, highly responsible career opportunity to

develop and stretch both your flair and your analytical expertise. Micro computing
skills would bean advantage, a certain amount of travel within the British Isles

would be required.

As a major national organisation we can offer excellent prospects and a

range of fringe benefits, including assistance with relocation expenses, where
appropriate.

tn the first instance contact Janet Holcroft.

THE AUTOMOBILE4SSOCMTION
Fanum House. Basing View. Basingstoke, Hampshire.

RG21 2EA. Telephone: Basmgsloke (0256) 462971

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 061-832 7200

'I,

TAVISTOCK INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS -

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
RESEARCH

A researcher is required to join a team investigating the
!

[^effectiveness of government training programmes and the

.impact of industrial training on organisations and
individuals. Responsibilities will include field visits, case

'-studies, data analysis and writing reports. Social science

background and research experience essential.

Experience in vocational training, education research,
' -work organisation, labour market studies or organisational
" development would also be useful.

‘. Salary in the range of £8,900 - £12,000 depending on
1 ’ experience. Appointment for eighteen months in the first

‘•“instance with possibility of renewal. Apply with full c.v. and

‘names of two referees .to: The Secretary, (Ref: 493),'The
1 Tavistock Institute ofHuman Relations, 120 Belslae Lane,

‘.’ London, NW3 5BA.

TOUR DIRECTORS
CONTINENTAL. TOURS

Applications Now Being Accepted
Globus-Gateway, the leading North American and Australasian

operators of first-class, escorted. European eiotorcoach tours

requires additional Tour Directors.

Applicants (aged 25-40) should hava a good academic
background.' be familiar with travel throughout' Europe, and
have a sound historical, geographical and cultural knowledge of

European countries. Fluency in Engifsh and at (east two other

European languages is necessary. Globus-Gateway Tour
Directors must be smartly dressed, nave a pleasant, outgoing

personality, and enjoy looking after people who expect a very

high standard of service and personal attention.

Interviews will take place in London early February, and an
extensive training and. familiarisation programme for the

successful applicants commences mid-April. This is a major

international travel organisation offering excellent

remunerations and future company prospects.

Apply in writing, enclosing CV to Globus-Gateway, do 180

Vauxhal! Bridge Road, London, SW1V 1ED.

GLOBUS*GATEWAY*

THE SCOTTISH COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

FLEXITEC
The Scottisti Council lor Educational Technology is setting up. <n association

with Bondars Regional Council and Central Regional Council, a two-year protect

lor practical (raining in computer applications (or small businesses. The proiect

will be located m Glasgow. Bannockburn and Galashiels with outreach work m
other towns. The following Staff are initially required-

(A) PROJECT MANAGER
Local ion: DowanhMI. Glasgow.
Employing Agency: Scottish Council for Educational Technology.

Salary Grade: E14.506-E15.0B3.
Requirements: Management skills and organising ability preferably in relation to

new technology and computers.

IB] SENIOR FELD OFFICERS (2 posts)

Location:
1)

iete

Employing Agency: Borders Regional Council

Salary Grade: E9.660-E9J54

Post (11 Post (21

Bannockburn
Central Regional Conned
£S.660-Ea»«

(award pending) (award pending)

i remen la: Knowledge and experience in preparation of learning materials

n of learning opportunities in relation to new technology or

ication forms can tie obtained
Council 'for Educational

Crescent Road. Glasgow G12 8JN. (Tel:

information. Job descriptions and
Irani: Mr G. Bairy, Company Secretary,
Technology, DowanluS, 74 Victoria Greta
MI-334 3314).

Fur
tram:
Te
041-334 !

Applicants should note that the closing dale for return of lorms £ January 5.

1985. and it is intended to conduct interviews as lollows:

Project Manager—Wednesday 16.1.85 at DownmhfiL Glasgow.

Senior Field Officer (Post 1)—Wednesday 38.1J5 at Baidsra Regional Councfi.

Sartor Held Officer (Post 2)—Friday 25.1JS at Central Regional Counca.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
SERVICES
Research Officers

industrial Relations Services are looking lor additional slaff to |Oin

their small team of specialist research officers, who prepare material

for Industrial Relations Review and Report and its associated

journals.

Successful candidates will be graduates able to demonstrate sound
knowledge and experience of the general field of personnel and
industrial relations and in particular any of the following areas: pay
and payment structures, manpower issues, training and
development and equal opportunities. They will also havo the
capacity to research and analyse data and experience In writing in

an accurate, concise and structured form. The work will involve

initiating and preparing articles lo fortnightly publication deadlines.

The starting salary will be £12.353 or £13,725 p.a. (subject to review
on 1st January. 1985). The company offers five weeks' holiday with
additional days (or service, and an attractive range of fringe benefits.

Applications setting out full details of your career lo date, and
showing how you match our requirements, should reach us by 10
January, 1985 and be addressed to:

The Editorial Director,
| | j

D
J ^ Q

Industrial Relations Services,

67, Maygrove Road,

London, NW6 2EJ.
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' To many graduates, -Hfe'^
after university-

can seem restrictive.

At Esso Chemical Limited, weve become

a highly successful, company by offering top

. graduates a chance to work in an environment

'

' there individual contributions are not only

favoured but encouraged

^

and intellectual breaktbri

than the exception: and -
. .

terms of varied experience, rapid promotion

and salary - are attractive by any standards.

Our business development now dictates

the need to recruit.additional,.high
calibre men

and women with 3- 10 yrs industrialexperience.

* For most ofthese positions, your career in

-

-ither technical or general managemeM could.

^vou to any ofourUK locations- Fawley.

Sampton, Abingdon, Rfe or to our

:: European Headquarters in Brussels.

Chemical or mechanical
-ENONFTvRS FAWLEY

Graduate. Processor plant technical service

'experience, preferablypetrocheinical kef.37,2

Process control application
‘ENGlbpP-FItS FAWLEY '

.

Ghemical or mechanical Engineer.

Experience in developing arid maintaining

control strategies. ' kef..w3

Instrument engineer fAWthY

Degree in relevant discipline. Experience

in pneumaric/electromc instrumenutibn or

process analysers. uef.wj

Inspection engineer FAWLEY

Metallurgy or. materials science graduate.

Experience in petromeriiical or oil refining

Machinery engineer FAWLEY

Graduate mechanical engineer. Experience

in petrochemical or allied field. Assessment

and troubleshooting of rotating equipment up

to 10 megawatts. II EF:

Service engineer - industrial
specialities marketing
SOUTHAMPTON

Graduate Chemical Engineer. Experience

of process operations or technical work.

Preferably computer literate. To provide

marketing field service support. Company car

with this post. her .1? in

Systems professionals
SOUTHAMPTON AND FAWLEY

—

_

Numerate degree. Sound compuring

base. Wishing to move towards design and

analysis.

Pfrottgr^yr rexPQtiretfwWiTwkrttfpwniBson of& MuCMyiOrM

Employee relationsadviser
FAWLEY

Graduate - any discipline. Initially staff

relations. Mobile (UK and Europe)
UEh 3T12

Process design en^inffr
FAWLEY

Graduate Chemical Engineer. Experience

in process design and specification of
petrochemical plant. hef.-.^ms

Cost engineer FAWLEY

Engineering graduate. Site construction

experience. Cost-effective management of
capital projects. kef- 57 -

1.

Protect engineer FAWLEY

Engineering graduate. Site Construction

experience. To manage projects to £1.5 million

HEP 37'S

Protect engineer FIFE

Engineering graduate. Site construction-

experience. REF: 37/ II

Business analyst FIFE

Graduate. 4 years experience on
economic evaluations cash flow& profitability

indices. rep 37/13

Assistant project
ACCOUNTANT fife

Qualified graduate accountant

(CA/ACMA/ACCA). Experience in commerce
or industry. ref. 37/14

Marketer SOUTHAMPTON

Numerate Graduate with ‘O’ level

Chemistry. 2 years commerrial/marketing
experience. repa?*

We imagine you will want fuller details of
the position which interests,you than can be

provided in an advertisement. If you meet the

brief criteria under each job title, please phone
or write asking for a job description and our
application form, quoting'the referencenumber
ofthe job to:-

£ssa

CHEMICALS
REF: 37-

1

David Staniforth

Esso Chemical Limited
Arundel Towers
Portland Terrace

Southampton S09 2GU
Telephone 0703 8201 23
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Soccer action in the Cup-Winners% UEFA Cup and Milk Cup

Charles Burgess
Celtic 0,

Rapid Vienna 1

(Agg: 1-4)

Patrick Barclay —- Dundee United 2, Manchester United 3 (Agg: 4-5)

Hip-hooray for Muhren
Rapid

exit for

Celtic

A scrambled, at time almost

amateurish match, Uttered with

fouls, aimless punts, and defen-

sive errors, was settled, approp-
denected

Celtic lost their European
Cup-winners’ Cup second-round,

second-leg replay last night at

Old Trafford in front of a

vociferous crowd, the game end-

ing with the Austrian goal-

scorer, Peter Pacult, being
kicked to the ground by a fan

as he left the pitch. Celtic had

been unable to break down a
calm and well organised Rapid
team who had scored on the

break in the first-half.

The Austrians faced an ex-

tremely intimidating atmo-
sphere, as the massed clans

from the green side of Glas-

gow showed their hatred of

the opposition throughout. It is

not often that a ground lives

up to the epithet ‘‘pit of
hate," but last night was the

exception. The Manchester
police had great difficulty in

getting the Austrians into the
ground without injury.

Celtic had lost the first leg

3-1. and their 3-0 victory in

the original second leg now
stood for naught. The Austri-

ans. having learned in Glasgow
that to go on the attack would
prove costly, were not going to

be caught out again. They de-

fended in numbers as Celtic

went on their crusade for

justice.

The Scots used the right

wing most of the time, with
their veteran full-back and cap-
tain, McGrain, overlapping
with the winger. Provan. But
in the 18th minute it all went
desperately wrong for Celtic,

as they were caught out fay a
classic counter-break.

McGarvey, the former Liver-
pool player, had superbly cre-

ated a chance for Aitken, but
the latter's shot hit the post,

and within a few seconds Bap-
id had taken the lead. As
Celtic all- pressed up, perhaps
over-enthusiastically, Kranjcar
sent a lovely through-ball from
inside his own half to Pacult

The Scots' defenders were
caught square, and Pacult beat
the advancing Bonner before,

shooting home.
The Scots were hindered by

their own poor finishing and
tight man-to-man marking by
the Rapid defence, with Weber
sweeping up at the back.
McGarvey produced another
great cross, but Grant, with the
goal at his mercy, completely
mistimed his header. Then
McAdam, the central defender,
executed a neat one-two with
Burns, but his shot from the
left was saved easily.

The crowd were beginning
to get impatient as they realised
that 1

the Austrians, despite a
few scares, were in control and
playing yery

.
coolly under the

circumstances. Six minutes
before half time. Rapid staged
another blistering counter-
attack. Kranjcar sent Willfurth
away, and only a fine save from
Bonner prevented another
goal.

The Italian referee was keep-
ing a tight rein on any misde-
meanours, and booked Wein-
hofer for trying to steal yard-
age on a throw-in.

Just after the hour the crowd’s
frustration spilled over. A spec-

tator ran on to the field, made
for the Austrian goalkeeper,
Feurer, and pushed him into

the back of the net before
being led off by six policemen.

riately enough, by a _
goal from Muhren at Tafinadice

last night. Dundee United equal-

ised twice, the second time

through their defender Hegar-
ty’s 11th European goal, but
when Muhren’s effort went In

off McQueen's hip it put the tie

out of the Scots’ reach.

With Sturrocfc, one of Dun-
dee United’s scorers In the 2-2

draw at Old Trafford, pro-

nounced fit after having the

plaster removed from an in-

jured hand, the Scots made
only one change from the first

leg, bringing back the young
utility player McGinnis .in

place of a forward, Beedie.
Manchester United restored
Hughes alongside Stapleton,
who gained precedence over
Whiteside. and preferred
Muhren to Olsen on the left

The 22,250 crowd, packed
into the tight ground, were
soon in full voice, expressing

outrage at the physical

approach of visitors clearly un-
willing to tie down and suffer

the fate of so many notable

European names at Tannadiee
in recent years.

Though Hegarty Had an early

effort blocked by McQueen, it

was Manchester United who
carried greater danger in
attack and in the 12th minute,
after McAlpine had touched
over a full-blooded drive from
Stapleton, they went ahead.

Strachan’s low cross from
the right, where Stapleton had
cleverly found him, earned
tittle danger until Narey tenta-
tively nudged the ball to
Hughes instead of clearing. The
Welshman accepted the gift
and beat the exposed McAlpine
with a firm shot from 10 yards.

Hegarty, up for a corner, had
a shot cleared off the line by
Moses, and in the 25th minute
home pressure bore fruit when
a superbly angled cross by
Sturrock found Dodds un-
marked and able to stroke the
bail wide of Bailey.
There were too many fouls.

from both sides, to permit suv
tained quality and at times it

seemed that the elegant
Muhren was on the field only
to take free-kicks- Robson, by
contrast, appeared to be in-

volved in everything, at least

until Dundee United obligingly
restored the visitor’s advantage
five minutes before the inter-

val.

It was an even sillier goal
than the first, because when
Hughes head-flicked on a
Strachan corner at the near
post, noi Manchester United
player was in position to score.
McGinnis was. though, and bis
header fairly bulleted into the
roof of the net
Dundee United’s suicidal per-

formance continued when
Hegarty. attempting to clear
from Strachan, laid the ball
back for Stapleton, whose shot
hit a relieved McAlpine.

Dundee United: MrAbriae; Kefpas. Holl.

Mroeterter Unit** Bailer: GWwan,
AIblftan. Moses. McQneeo. Daxtaji?. fWnon,
Stiadn. Hughes. Stapleion. Motwcft.

Rtfme: A. Delmar (France].

Steve Tongue in Prague — Bohemians 1, Tottenham 1 (Agg: 1-3)

Hoddle hurt as Spurs survive
The experience and resolu-

tion built up over four
successive seasons of European
football enabled Tottenham,
the holders, to survive one un-
nerving period of half-an-hour
and reach the UEFA Cup
quarter-final in Prague
yesterday.

Bohemians, while never re-
motely matching their first leg

form, exerted severe pressure
after equalising in the 50th
minute but were chasing an
unlikely target once Spurs had
scored their early away goal.

With Chiedozie and Galvin
tucking back into midfield at
the slightest sign of danger,
the Czech league leaders
found themselves in a very dif-

ferent game to the first match,
when their incisive counter-at-
tacking had created eight good
chances.

By half-time Clemence, in
his 105th European club game,
had done nothing other thaw
collect high crosses and one
tame header by Sloup, looking
nothing tike the inspired play-
maker of a fortnight ago.

With' Tottenham in their
most determined mood the
game was physically fierce as
had been feared. Seven players
were booked: one of them,
Roberts, will miss the quarter
final first leg, and Hoddle was
stretchered off just before
half-time after being caught
just under the eye by Sloup’s
forearm.
The packed crowd, swaying

and tumbling English-style on
three open sides of the com-
pact little ground, were shaken
though not silent as Spurs
took an early lead,

Galvin, quickly demonstrat-
ing his value to the team after
missing the first leg. had al-
ready made two useful runs
down the left when Crooks
sent him on another. His cross
coincided with a perfectly
timed run by Falco who head-
ed fiercely past Borovicka for
his 16th goal of the season.
Jakubec and then Falco and

Miller were booked for fouls
by a referee comfortingly
aware of the need to maintain
strict control. He added
Kukucha’s name to the grow-

ing list in the 46th minute but
was soon reaching for the book
to note a Bohemians equaliser.
Tottenham were caught out

by a short corner on the left
which Hrusia returned for
centre-half Prokes to score
with a header identical to
Fako’s.

For the first time Spurs
looked uncomfortable, though
Stevens, outstanding in mid-
field, found an ally in
Hoddle’s replacement Mabbutt
as the home support increased
their already-strident backing
and their team poured
forward.

But Roberts, carrying a
sponge to stem blood flowing
from his eye after a compara-
tively innocent challenge, kept
the defence firm and two fine
saves by Clemence ensured the
holders* passage to the last
eight.

»***-- Borovicka; Yakutec. Prokes.
Koukal, Marcik (Lew. 45™is). Kota da.
JaMcfca. UfdJKC. Skoda. Sloop. Hmska.
TathofcM.—Clemence: Strom, Htrtrtoo.

Sberts. Miller. Penjaaa, CJiledetie. Croata
Ttonus. 87«la). Fdlco. Hoddle (IlaUaiU.

Roberta.
(Thomas.
44*aio>. GaMn.

Rtftrte: A. Poonet (Belgium].

David Lacey — Queen’s Park Rangers 4, Southampton 0

No manager? No problem . .

.

Celtic: Bonner; McGrain, McLeod. Aitken.
McAdam. Grant. Provan, P. McSujr. Me-
Garwy. Bums. McClair.

Rapid Vienna : Feurer; Lainer. Gaiwr,
Weinholer. Weber. Brauader. Kranjcar .

Wlll-

lorth. Gross. Brutie. RkiiH.
Return'- A. Aftnolin duly).

Queen's Park Rangers, mana-
gerless but far from rudderless,

knocked Southampton out of

the Milk Cup at Shepherd's

Bush last night with some
excellent attacking football in

the second replay of their

fourth-round tie. By half-time

they had established a 2-0 lead
and two further goals from Fen-
wick, a header and a penalty,
completed Southaampton's first

defeat in England since Septem-
ber 4.

So much had happened in
the three weeks since .the teams
drew 1-1 at the Dell — the
second match was goalless with
Southampton missing a penalty
—that spectators could be for-

given for forgetting the original
object of the exercise, namely,
a visit to Ipswich in the New
Year.

What with halftime squabbles
between management and staff

and an unscheduled demonstra-
tion of Archimedes’ principle
in the team bath, regrettably
without water, Southampton set
a brisk pace in sensation, but

by last night QPR had caught
them up.
Alan Mullery had passed

through the manager's revolv-
ing door, Don Revie had been
left in his desert and for the
moment the chief coach. Frank
Sibley, was running the team
while protesting that he did not
want the pob permanently; no
fool he.
While 'not exactly a new

broom, Sibley has been quick
to brush away Rangers’ depend-
ence on that most cobwebbed
of ploys, the offside trap. Thus
Fenwick was cast as sweeper,
while Wicks and McDonald
marked Jordan and Moran. With
Southampton employing a simi-
lar system the match acquired
a certain symmetry. It also
gained something in interest

In the 10th and 11th minutes
each side nearly scored. First
Dennis, confused when facing
his own goal near the byline,
backheeled the ball straight to
Stainrod, from whose cross
Gregory sent a header hard
against the bar. Moments later
Wallace hud a centre from Den-
nis back to Jordan, whose shot

was tipped over the top by the
agile Hucker.

Shilton then held a stinging
shot from Gregory, but the Eng-
land goalkeeper, having half-
punched Stewart’s corner away
after McDonald had achieved a
slight deflection, could no noth-
ing about the shot from Wad-
dock that beat him in the 16th
minute.

Six minutes before half-time
Southampton fell further
behind. Gregory and Armstrong
became entangled as they
moved together to meet a low
centre from Stwart and the ball
ran free to Neill, who com-
pleted an excellent spell in
attack with a low drive past
Shilton’s left hand*
Oman Pari Bum; Hotter: Neill.

Dw*. WaWock.^Bfcki. F«wtek.
Stewart. Bawlster. SUfnrcd.

rSSnoreiro: SHIton; Mils. Demis.
Uonm. WWtlodt. Bond. Hoboes. Curtis.
Jordan. Armstrong. Wallace,

e: T. Holbrook (Wohmtamptoa).

• Oxford's run of five matches
without defeat in the Varsity
Match at Wembley ended yes-
terday afternoon when Cam-
bridge won 4-2 in the 101st
meeting.

Bowman to Coventry as Watson waits
SOCCER
INBRIEF

man by signing Leeds United’s
unsettled midfield player Andy
Watson, who will cost them
the £60,000 Leeds paid Aber-
deen for him 18 months ago.

night, for the second time,
there were no funds in the
kitty for the 600 club members
who have saved £116,000.

COVENTRY CITY yesterday
paid £100,000 for David Bow-
man. the Heart of Midlothian
midfield player. Bowman, a
Scottish Under-21 international,
trained with Spurs as a school-
boy where he met new col-

league Teny Gibson.

Hearts hope to replace Bow-

SOUTHAMPTON have rejected
Arsenal's bid for Steve Wil-
liams, their transfer-seeking
England midfield player.

SOUTHEND UNITED Support-
ers* Loan Club officials are
still trying to find the cash to
pay out investors. On Tuesday

LEICESTER CITY are giving
a week's trial to Danish inter-
national midfielder Kim
Christofte, a 24-year-old utility-

player who has been capped
seven times.

Forest on Sunday, January 6.

The FA, acting on police ad-
vice, insisted on the change
because Notts County also
have a home tie, against
Grimsby. Newcastle wanted to
keep their game on Saturday,
and originally rejected Forest’s
request for a change.

NEWCASTLE have been or-
dered to play their FA Cup
third round tie at Nottingham

BURTON 'ALBION'S home FA
Cup third round tie with
Leicester City will be played
at Derby County’s ground on
Saturday January 5.

RESULTS
Soccer
UEFA CUP

Third Rond. Second Leg
BMNrolm ID) 1 Tittcnkm Hotspur (1) 1

Protes Falco
(17,5001

(Tottenham non 3-1 en aggf
m Mink D. Wfdzrw Lodz 1 (Agg

:

. ZcUnnttar Sa/aiet 4. Unlvereiuiea
Craiova D (Agg : 4-2>; ParUzan Belgrade 2,
i-R
V Idceton 0 (Agg : 2-5).

EUROPEAN CUP-WINNERS CUP. — Siegnd
RmtoL Stood Lhr Critic 0. Ruid Vienna 1
(Agg 1-4). UEFA CUP. — Third Round,
Second Lest Dundee Utd 2, Mandialer Uld
3 (Agg 43). MILK CUP. — Forth Rend.
Secant Replan QPR 4. SouihamalM 0-

FA CUP. — Snmd Round RenUr Hereford
2 PIjiMUtli D.
FOOTBALL_ ,— COMBINATION.—Brighton 1,

Chelsea «.

Rugby Union
^TOUN MATCH. PonUDMl IB. Australians

^CLUB MATCH—Royal Navy B. Hampshire

SCHOOLS.—Scottish Districts XV 3. NZ
48.

but C. Rendrare (SAJ 7-5, 6-3; K. CWrea
(5A1 beat D. Keretfe (W Ger) 6-4. 6-4;
J. ntroarald (Aust). beat S. Simonson
(Sw> 6-2, 6-1; 5- Srannwha beat J. Lloyd
(GB> 6-2. 6-1; K. Flash beat M. Baur
6-4. 4-6, 6-0; T. Cain beat G. Forget
(Fral fc-3. 3-6. 6-4; P. Oooha* (Aua)
but M. Uedf (Czech) 6-3. 7-5: M. Davis
beat K.. Warwick (Ansi) 4-6, 7-6, 1-0;
s. Fertna (IN) teat l_ SMras 6-4, 7-6;
Tam GuJIUaan teat M. Anger 6-2. 6-7, 7-5.

Snooker
WORLD DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIPS

(Northampton > .--j.
.
_ Kaowlei (Bolton) .and

J. Sparer (RaMiffe) beat *7 wildman
(Peterborough) and M. Fitter (Bedford) 5-4.m
QmrW-fi«a(c T. Koorlis (Bolton) and

J. 5gauti> (RaddWe) beat ft. Reardoa
(Stoke) and T. Muroto (Hnrtononb) 5-4.

ii
c
TS!,l« “4 fint) 42-69.

SMI. 2W3, 56-19. 63*50, 53-60. 59-48.

Golf
SUNSHINE. CIRCUIT (Cue Town). —

Tennis
TOKYO TOURNAMENT.—Ftvst Raged: T.

Phelps (US) beat A. Kijfmuia (Jap) 6-0,
7-5; L .Barter ( US ) teat_E. Inone (Japf
6-4. 6-1. Second Brood: &. Potter UjSj
beat B. Bunge (W Gee) 6-3. 6-7, 6-3; C.
Bassett (Can) beat C. Taylor (feu 7-5,
6-3; G. Femndet (P Rico) beat v. Rnzid
(Roio) 6-7. 6-1, 6-4- C. Liriirist (Sin)
beat_t_ JUS) 6-4, 7-5.
NEW SOUTH WALLS (Sidney).— Men’s

H. Pflrter (US) beat T.
Mayotte (US) 4-6. 7-6, 7-5; W. Moan
(Amt) beat E Edwards ISA) 4-0, ret:

B. TestzfDJu (US! beat t. OortesweU' (Gti
> r-5; B. Scanlon UiSl beat T, Bw-6-3,

Mbiles {fyjr-l. 6-4; J Kritk «ltf)
D. Salta (US) b-4. 7-6; s. Dads (US)
beat M. Kratamano (Aust) 6-1. 6-4: B.
Di«Mt^(AuH> beat C. tan Rensbuig tSA)

hBW WEN (Sydney). — Hen’s sea*
round (BS tmlea stated).: 4. Krtek beat
D. Salta 6-4, 7-6; S. tort beat M. Krate-
rns* (Aost) 6-1, b-4; B. Drmttt tAttsO

leading first rand sores (SA unite
slated): 66—P. Mkaia. 67—W. Player; M.
Johnson (GB). 88—N. Burch <GB>: I.
Moser (GB); T. MmsUnc. 63—C. Williams;
D. Watson: U. McNulty. 70—0. Jsnes; B.
Evans (GB); S. van vneren; D. RotertjM;
P. Simmons; S. Hobday; Gait Player.

Basketball
NATIONAL.. ASSOCIATION-. Boston

Celtics 130. New Jersey Nets 121; Milwaukee
Bucks 120, anefaod Ganders 206; Utah
Jan 85, Washington Bullets 82: He* York
Km eta 110, Philadelphia 7oers 106; Detroit
Pistons 108, Chicago Bulls 101; Kanes City
Kings 121, 5an Anatonlo Supn 120; Phonic
Sons 120. Houston Rodots 112; Denser
Nuggets 123. Portland Trail Blazers 122;
Los Angeles Clippers 116, Gokfeo State
Warriors 104.

lee Hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE. — New Jersey Devils

7. Ha* York Islanders 5; Vancouver Canucks
4. Onbec Nordmues 3: St Loo Is Blues 3,
Washington

'

Cagltoii Winnipeg Jets' S\
Pluladelpbla

Rackets
CELESDON INVITATION SINGLES.—W.

B**t beat J. Prom 15-2. 15-4, 15-L

Squash Rackets
iirra^cfnr BRmsn champkjkships

(Sheffield).—Men's Saaf-fttafs: E. WIINns
^S«s»)

3
beat P. Kenyon (Lancashire) 9-2,

Wmmr'i seeMtealc A. Cumnimrt (Sur-
rey) teat N. Spurgeon (Surrey) 3-9. 9-4,
9-4. 9-L

Badminton
GRAND MIX (Kuala. Lompur) .—Women’s

group, oac H. Trslte (B*g) teal C- Mar^
onsoo (Swe) 11-0, 11-5. Gram two: H.
Aloteg ^rainai teat K. Bedaoan (Eng)

FIXTURES
Soccer

CENTRAL LEAGUE, (7.001.—NoUiughan
Forest f. StefHeld Utd; Stokr ». Coventro.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION (2,00).—firf-

FA Tuiim cur. — seesna Romd Replay
(7.30): Brentford v. QPR.

Hockey
INDOOR. — Northern Premier League

(Bury. 8.30).

Basketball
KELLOGGS CUP.—SanrWtoal. Second lea

(7.45): John Can- Doncaster v. F5D Can
WamnfltBo (BC-32); KiraraH Kingston ».
CnttrilK Machecter

SQUASH : Geoff Williams, the
joint England No. 1, beat the
titlebolder, Phil Kenyon, 9-2, 9-

7, 9-3 in 55 minutes in the
semi-final of the Intercity Brit-
ish Championship at Abbeydale
Park, Sheffield, yesterday,
writes Richard Jaga. Kenyon
who was suffering from ankle
and hamstring injuries, was
the only leading English play-
er that Williams had never
previously beaten.

TENNIS

Testing offer to

Shaw and Bale
Stephen Shaw and Stuart

Bale, two players on whom
Britain’s international tennis
future may well depend, have
been offered a chance to test
their talents against their lead-
ing contemporaries in the
World Young Masters tourna-
ment at the National Exhibi-
tion Centre in Birmingham, on
January 2-6.

Both are now considering
whether to accept -wild card
places in a 24-man field head-
ed by Mats Wilander, who on
Sunday retained the Australian
title. Wilander and fellow
Swedes Henrik Sundstrom and
Joakim Nystrom have been
named as the leading seeds,
with the fourth and fifth

Places going to Pat Cash of
Australia and Aaron Krickstein
of the United States.
The Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion have dissociated them-
selves from this $200,000
event and declined to staff it

with officials, but a spokesman
confirmed yesterday that they
were not against Shaw and
Bale playing. “ It’s up to
them,’’ he said.

David Irvine

BOXING
John Rodda

Big Four

face new
inquiry
THE BRITISH Boxing Boad
of Control have moved
swifUy to investigate reports

published in two Sunday
newspapers at the weekend
alleging a cartel arrangement
between Tour of their
licenceholders.

The Board decided at their

monthly meeting yesterday
to hold a special hearing
early in the new year to
look into the contractual ar-

rangements between four
leading figures in British
boxing : Jarvis Astaire,
Mickey Duff. Mike Barrett,
and Terry Lawless. The four
will be invited to attend the
meeting and provide their

explanations.

The Board has asked for a
copy of the agreement be-
tween the quartet, and after

studying it yesterday decided
that there was need for fur-
ther Investigation.

Before the Board hold
their inquiry there are likely

to be questions in the House
of Commons and some subse-
quent indication of whether
the Office of Fair Trading
will be looking Into the
agreement. In this respect
the Board are likely to con-
firm today their new attitude
towards televised boxfsg.

Frank Warren has forced the
Board to ease its grip in this
area ; before he began to
promote (oormaments in
London, he Board took the
view that too much live TV— or TV with only minimal
time-lapse before trans-
mission — was detrimental
to the development of the
sport, bat Warren has suc-

ceeded in creating a much
freer attitude and has
brought more British boxing
o the TV screen.

Mike Barrett, joint pro-
moter at Wembley and the
Royal Albert Hall, released
the earnings of (me of the
fighters ivolved just before
the Board made their an-
nouncement yesterday, with
a timing that could almost
be judged to divert publicity
from the Board’s decision.

Charlie Magri, former
world flyweight champion,
was alleged earlier In the
week to have complained
that he did not receive the
purses he deserved. Barrett’s
response was that while ne
did not normally disclose the
earnings of fighters he em-
ployed, he fell he should re-
spond to MagrFs remarks.

According to Barrett,

RUGBY league

Paul Fitzpatrick

French

to defytv “^*6^

RFU ban
Thm Rugby Union yralcSgS

confirmed that thoir ban^HT
l^v F^vnfh from sitting jm
i the Lancashire bchools iW..
committee will stand. The Cow-

lev School master and Rutbi. *

League TV commentator >5 j

Icimlned K> defy « and irf,--;

tends to attend the nexL

ing in January.

French was told of his-hter:

two weeks ago by the

man of the comraitlcr. un&ipo:
clair. He received no offieULc

notification front Twickenham^. .

i and veslerday the Rngurt •

! Union ‘expressed regret a* ..the™

j
” discourteous " way in whjofiv

French had been informed. ot*

bis ban, and for any

1
rassmont or anguish truths#**

been caused by Uw mtshniwy .

i dling of this matter. • "

WALLABY WINNER: Grigg, whose fate try sealefd victory

David Frost — Pontypool 18, Australians 24

Grigg has last word

RUGBY
UNION

An eerie mist enveloped -the
hills and trees of Pontypool
Park yesterday, but there was
nothing ethereal about the

{fierce, earthy rugby played by
I both sides m a match which
the Wallabies won 24-18, even-

Magri earned £200,000 In a
periodiod between 1981-84- Half
of that sum came from win-
ning and defending a world
tide, and five other fights

brought the Londoner
£37,000. In some instances,
the tournaments in which
Magri was involved lost

money, one of them £187,000,
Barrett added.

0 Frank Warren hopes to
conclude a £105,000 deal
today for Charlie Magri to
challenge the WBC flyweight
champion Sot Chitalanda, of
Thailand, at the Alexandra
Pavilion, probably on Febru-
ary 20. The champion has
already agreed to put his
title at stake against Magri
for an £80,000-plus purse.

offeredMagri would thus be
around £25,000.

tually suppressing Pontypool
i from

way -they several times had the

Wallaby pack slithering back-

wards over the muddy pitch.

The Australians for their part

deserved credit for their cour-

age and tenacity in a type of

scenario alien to them.

The Wallabies had to make
two substitutions. In- the first

half they lost Holt, with a
. bang on a forearm, and re-

placed him at lock with Ross
Reynolds. Early in the second

with a try five minutes
the end.

“ I don’t know what that
was,” Alan Jones, the Austra-
lians’ coach, said afterwards,
” but it wasn’t a game of foot-

ball. All I can say is that .one
side scored more points than
the other. Every second bit of
play was a penalty.” In fact
the Wallabies won by four
penalty goals and two goals to
four penalty goals and one
goal.

Black was successful with
six place kicks at goal out of
nine attempts and Gould with
none out of two for Wallabies.
Lewis’s success rate for Ponty-.
pool was five out of .eight
Asked to 'comment about the
eventual result Jones said : “ I
guess the arrival was more im-
portant than the journey.”
For much of the game the

Wallabies tried to weave their
intricate pattens an midfield,
but they all came to nought ;ln

thd face of deadly tackling. In
the end tie Wallabies were
punting the ball as frequently
as Pontypool and,their winning
try, which came when the
score was 18-1$"cane from a
high punt to ’ the posts by
Black. Grigg grabbed the resul-
tant loose ball and plunged
over. Black converting.
Pontypool opened the scor-

ing after three minutes with a
try by Perkins from a churn-
ing scrum, and Rodriguez re-

pEed two minutes later with a
try from the aftermatch of a
Iineout From then until the
Wallabies’ late try at the end
of the match, Lewis and Black
answered each other with pen-
alty goals.
There was much to admire

in the rolling and driving play
of the Pontypool forwards in
the tight-loose and also in the

half Lillicrap withdrew with a
recurrence of his old leg trouble,
and Greg Burrow took his
place.

3he last time the Wallabies
played on this ground, three
years ago. Pontypool were . de-

feated 37-6- The Welshmen
therefore will not be all that
despondent about losing their
unbeaten record this season by
so much smaller a margin.

As for the Australians, they
will be relieved to have got
over a tough midweek hurdle
in the last week of their tour.
Now they can concentrate on
putting up a worthy perfor-
mance against the Barbarians
on baturday in the traditional
farewell , match at Cardiff
’ rroOnrol-— P. Lcwv; <L Dates. L'
FMiner, t_ JdteS, B. Tfcjtor; M. GoHb-
wwtto, O. Bistro: Staff Jodis: Stne Jones.
G. Price. J. Perkins. E. Butler (capt). M.
Brow. 0. Huts*. J. Squire.

.
ArotraHrai R. Goo Id- P. Grigg, R. Ha-

te. J. Black. S. Wiliams, TT Lane. N.
ones. C. LfHJcrop (up G. Borrow).

M. Meath. E. Rwtegute . J». Holt <rep R.
fejEokfis). ft. Campbell. W. fiatoaft (cast).
0. Codej. 5. Tnnmu.

i: C. High (England).

But. invoking regulation

which relates to profwsibn^
ium Mi,»v sav that the ban •
ism. they toy that the bag

hold good although
wHI still be allowed to rtftdP

Rugby Union in the “widri-f*

sphere ’’ at Cowley, one of. thpT

foremost RU schools in the**

country—but one also that

plays League. 7V,‘.
r

The decision is a eompro-^

mist*,” he said yerteruay*
*• Thev have conceded sopwtj
thing—I can organise and- fi« r

up trials. But this is stupijdi-

bccause you cannot do thi^.uiv. 1

.

less you are sitting, on S*
committee. I believe they hauff
not the power to keep nic

if they say i can carry out _
the functions of a comn?4Rjit

member. » ^
•* I want the same rights'**:

anv schoolmaster to invoLvcu
himself in any sphere-^ofu
schoolboy rugby. I want; Abo-
same rights as a professional:

cricketer or footballer. AH.-,

they are trying to do isirfAM

keep uic like a dog in a-kear*
nel, just adding a few links*w
the chain to allow me to cootei'

out a bit further.” . icifi

In League circles the
seen as yet another instance

Union victimisation agatt

someone with RL connection
though one who has done 1

fd

more to promote RU probably,
than those who have bammin
him. French, a top-class coach.

: - J- n

has produced a successions^
rt.A f l | f

outstanding Union players fir Jjlf * 1 | f r.
school, county and country. 3L rT

It is seen also as a typically

heavy-handed piece of ’‘jus-

tice
’’ by an organisation whos^.

own compromises with profe$v
slonalism leave them open tfe.

frequent charges of hypocmw— charges rarely defended**
with any conviction.

Cruel blow for John
WELSH RUGBY
& DIARY

Martyn Williams

LIFE has dealt Gareth
John, the Welsh “B ” cap
and Swansea prop, a cruel

weekend and Donovan, a ca-
sualty of picket-line violence,
hopes to be fit by Janaury.
The injury news for Car-

diff supporters is also en-
couraging. Terry Holmes, out
of the game for eight weeks
with a dislocated shoulder,
played for Cardiff’s second
team over the weekend and
reported no ill effects.

blow. This immensely popu-
lar young man, hero of the
backward children he used
to teach at a local compre-
hensive, has contracted rheu-
matoid arthritis and bis move-
ments are at times severely,

restricted.

A seemingly minor mishap— he twisted his ankle on a
pavement kerb last August— left Mm in agonising pain
the following morning. He
entered hospital for tests,

and was released only re-

cently. Now, at the age of
only 25, he has to face the
fact that his rugby days are
over, he is determined to re-

turn to some form of teach-

ing, although shortly before
the injury he lost his supply
post

Friends, dub supporters
and the local authority have
rallied to his support. Con-
certs and quizzes have been
held and benefit matches
might be arranged, so that

he, his wife, and two-year-old
child will be financially se-

cure.
John was a member of the

Welsh squad and toured in

Spain in 1982. One of the
social highlights of that tour
was to hear him expounding
on the practical disciplinary

methods needed in modem
education.

THE ABERAVON rugby re-
union, which attracted 200 of
the club's former players to
the Talbot Athletics Ground,
was an outstanding success.
One flew in from Tenerife.'
another arrived in a Rolls —
he’d left Aberavon to go
north — but toe main attrac-
tion until the early hours at
a. local nightclub was . ex-in-
ternational outside half Cliff
Ashton.
Of course, the famous

John Collins myopia story
was retold. Collins, who
gained io caps from
Aberavon. ws extremely
shortsighted, but the local
Catholic community helped
out on home matches by
banging spoons on the touch-
line railings wherfever he
took possession-of -the baH.-

.

The wing then homed . in
on the noise and as soon as
the rattling stopped, would
dive over for a tiy. One Sat-
urday, however, lack of
crowd support led to a
dearth of spoon-bangers and
when the noise stopped on
toe 25, Collins dived over for
his •‘try.”

SOUTH Wales Police break
new ground in travelling to

Newport for the first time In

the next round of the
Schweppes WRIT Cup. By
late January they hope that
their considerably injury list

trill be reduced so that they
can field their two interna-
tional three-quarters.
Bleddyn Bowen and Richard
Donovan. Bowen hopes to
have a run-out with his vil-

lage club, Trebanosk, this

VILLAGE VfSrrOR: Bleddyn
Bowen

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

ii* .

ir*.

All dividends arc
subject to rescrutiny.
W FOR MATCHES PLAYED-11 '

SAT.. DEC. 8. 1984-
T:,,

LITTLEWOODS POOLS,LIVERPOOL

TREBLECHANCE-Max 24 Pts.-No Cfient with 24Pts.

TOPDMFORONLY23Pts.

23PTS £52^5610
22Vz PTS.... *...£3.491-10

22 PTS £407*76
2!VzPTS.. £96-30
21 PTS .....£26-28
20V2PTS £1002

a dWteoJi toroteofysp.

4DRAWS £12-7tf'
J
!r

10HOMES £6-80 |
4AWAYS £2-65
Atom fivttufetDuiu oUtyi

i*

%
Expanses and Conmfestorf
24th November1384—30-3%

to comer your local collectorash yoljr
FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS

VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL

ThusWeeks^uperfht
includes

U »

FIVE GOES A PENNY
TREBLE CHANCE 5 DIVI-
DENDS. Possible Points 24.
No Client with 24 points.

23 pts £94834.60

224 pts £823.10

22 pts £102.35

21 J pts £22.65

21 pts £5.85
Jrrtlr Ctanw Diritemb to Units n(
l/5p.

FOR COUPONS CALL 01-200
OR WRITE TO: VERNONS POOLS. DEPT

V
: FOR ONLY 5 GOESA PENNY

9 HOMES
(NoUiteg Barred).

5 AWAYS £2420
(Nothing Barred)

p,c 6
£4.70~t

Ahore Dividend* to Units ol 10e.

,5‘Uc!l ’-K-r.u:

*
s

Commusiofl
November 3984— Z9.6«.

ffi’iSMspaffiat.

S 11 ha
1|CKEY

TREBLE CHANCE POO?N024P0MTWKKRS \ VN024P0WT W8WCR8

23 pis £5,072.90
22i Pts ........£174.40
22 Pts £30. 35
in pts £5.751

^drawS ....£8.60
4 aways.. £47.50. ..iv

4% . ..£51.00-Paid on 2 by 3 & 2 by ?
pool mrr« /Ul * ‘

Expenses & Commsnon fot 24.11 84- 359% ,
rororo maMd* to lOins;^

feUGKY
i

. ...
POSTAL CLIENTS. WITH THE HHi innv pmi/,r. "vi-

f| APPROACHING, AND TO AVOID DlSAPmfwiMF«?-
^ DUETO POSTAL DELAYSYOU AREStSh Y ffi
W ADVISED TO POST EXTRA EARLY, AND |p

Y

POSSIBLE, TWO COUPONS TOGETHER

T"

/
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Matthew Engel in Delhi

'Gower’s hopes
take another

Thursday December 13 1984 25

, v & '•*}-• '£

Sir'

tarn for
^ Jl

'

^cricket"
n£E -INDIAN Government ex>
pellw- the Coca-Cola Company
i few years back, and as a
result the drinks trolley comes
wt,! focal substitutes
eA,“SPfint,” "Rush " and
'‘Thrill. Indian cricket has
taken their names to heart A
combination of a pitch that is

as difficult as it

worse :-B

'

V V • c'
•'“*. - .• - o

mb*?*

Akl.

looked, some excellent England
Dowling and the Indians’ at-
tempts to batter their way out
if trouble produced more
entertainment on the first day
if; the second Teat than there
Iras' all game last time Ene-
jukt played in Delhi.
"fIndia finished the day at 20S
'or 'six, Kapil Dev and Kirmani
saving pulled them round by
ratting through the final ses-
riom.England’s pleasure at a
?qwu start and a professional
aepfwqnanee must be mitigated

worries about Robinson,
ifho ’has a bruised forearm

r, being hit in the field,

blithe fear that this pitch,
tlready turning and uneven,
can only get worse.
When it really mattered,

Sowe^ could not sustain his
.‘uh.-nf luck with the toss.
Gavaskar has already remarked
*at‘ we may all be free to
rislt” the Taj Mahal on Mon-
iayI"By then, it may not be

W •

• - -

;
v
\ : r.<

RESCUE ACT . . . Kapil Dev helped India off the hook
titer they had been 168 for 6

ifiries.

However, this has the mak-
ings of another grand cricket
natch.’ The only trouble is that
}neeagain very few people are
paying to see it Delhi is tradi-
aonaSJy less enthusiastic about
cricket than other big Indian
cities. The stadium holds only
ibout 24,000, and yesterday it

was ’ -barely a quarter full,

rherexvas more noise coming
joni the football ground next
ioor, where Western Australia
vas somehow involved with a
Ktirein University.
Ifngland did not, in the end,
piay.,,a third spinner. Marks
was- left out and Cowdrey

Jt81! H\ did bOWl

have there might
$ee° some help for him.Instead, there were a couple of

Gattiag, bustling
2. bfc* Thomas the TankEn-

is said to he
JHS .

fit- Since he flniafaedm batting averages
tost summer, it is not easy to
see whet his function is in aTest match ahead of, say. Ran-

Mraon.
°r PaaI P*r*:'—

India brought in the aH-

^
0™der

p
Prabhakar instead of

Chetan Shanna. which suggests
that Gavaskar was outvoted in
committee. He lost out again
rn toe second over, when he
touched an ElMscm
swinger to the wicketke
In seven international iw
on this tour so far, the two
captains have made 51 between
them.

But India bad three impor-
tant partnerships — one in
each session. Gaekwad and happening: before lunch on the lime, at 168 for six. It could
Vengsarkar stayed together for first day. have worked ; the cracks were
most of the morning: Pzttf and Amamath rebuilt, there tor Cowans and Ellison
Amamath and Patil most of with a stand of 6L But Patil as well. But Kapil Dev had
the evening ; and then Kapil was always the swashbuckler, sufficient strength, ability and
Dev and Kirmani nptfl toe and now most of the Indian impudence to survive and
close. Yet at no time did Tprifa batsmen seem to be displaying score runs .

convey a sense of security, the traditional restraint of The working party charged
Some of this was due to the naval ratings on their first with investigating the awful-
pitch and some to the bowling, night of shore leave. Patil top- ness of English Test teams
Edmonds and Pocock. both edged a swish-sweep. Then might have been quite pleased
making the most of a tour Shashtri, supposedly the sen- overall. But England know
they never expected to get on, stole ope, slogged to mid- they are going to have to bat
were splendidly guileful- wicket. Amarnath was caught extremely well to come
Pocock gave the ball an no- at silly point, and India were through this game. Whatever
fashionable amount of air and 140 for six. happens, we are unlikely to be
Edmonds drifted it in towards India, however, do bat very bored these next few days, un-
tie pads, their still and the deep. Even Sivarama has a ^ess the Taj Mahal is very
irregularities underfoot forcing first-class hundred. And Eng- over-rated,

the batsmen to hazard which land know all about Hapfl Dev >im

direction it would eventually and Kirmani. Both could have
take. gone in successive overs

:

There was also the batting. Pocock dropped a hard return
Gaekwad, scorer of the world’s chance from Kapil, then
slowest double century, was Kirmani was put down by
bowled driving Pocock one ball Lamb at slip. Edmonds looked
after he had wandered down more than normally livid. He
the pitch and mined, and had quite a day, at one point _ tan., (fa e?,. ....... ...... «*.
Vengsarkar was actually fWding bare-headed at very- Tinfiiiffifi ,ĵ n

Pn*latlT. M - *- Y—**• u
stumped. Unto Gaekwad was forward-short-leg a la Brian awi* <ta iwt): cm«u i£a-w-n:
out in the dead second innings Close, then bowling in a base- crnSTa n

3
?1i~

57~2;

at Bombay, England had not ball cap, rather a la Boycott. England: o. i. SSSr (a«t>. g. fr*-

stumped .anyone in a Test to keep out the low, wintry & u
match for three yean (Kirti sun. But he did not have much pTC
Asad st Taylor b Underwood luck, and India wriggled away. VL5?"d' n n^»n. » k
on this ground). Now it was Gower took the new ball on bJSES^

t*han*

Boost for

Festival

prizes

.

Prize money for the Chelten-
ham three-day Festival next
March will be increased by
£33^00 to a record £t43£00,
which gives an average per
race in excess of £24,600. The
meeting remains the most
valuable. Flat or National
Hunt, in the British Isles.

Sponsors are to provide
£14.000 of the extra cash,
[while £18,000 will come from
i

the Steeplechase Company and
£1,500 from the Levy Board.
Centrepiece of the three days,
the Tote Cheltenham Gold Cap.
offers a mighty £80,000 and
the hurdlers' classic, the Water-
ford Crystal Champion Hurdle
goes up to £57,000.

Waterford Crystal, the sole
' sponsor on the opening day,

[

nave boosted their Involvement
to £56,000. Their Novices Hur-

1 die Is worth £22,000 and the
Stayers’ Hurdle jumps up to

' £27,000.

On the second day tan Alli-

ance put up another £3,000 to
increase their contribution to
£27,000 and Coral Racing step
in with £15,000 for the of
their Golden Hurdle series,
which Is an Increase of £3,000.

The Dally Express Triumph
Hurdle opens the programme
on the last day and jumped up
£3,000 to £25-000 and the Kitz
Club brings their total contri-
bution for their National Hunt
Handicap Chase to £12^00,
while Christies put themselves
under the hammer for £7,000
towards the Foxhunter Steeple-
chase Challenge Cup.

BARRY HEYIHER.

Mandarin next target

for Gaye Chance
^racing"

Chris Hawkins

Gaye Chance paid Burrough

Hill Lad a compliment when
getting the better of Forgive
N’Forget by a length in the
Tommy Whittle Chase at

Haydock Park yesterday.

True Gaye Chance was re-

ceiving 41b from second season
novices, but he had previously
been trounced 24 lengths m
the Hennessy by Burrough Hill

Lad who was giving him 181b.

This puts the Gold Cup
aspirations of Forgive 3T For-
get into perspective and for
trainer Jimmy Fitzgerald it

must be like looking through
the wrong end of a telescope.

Fitzgerald has always
thought Forgive .V Forget was
a potential top class chaser
and while the seven-year-old
pan still improve, he has to

find something like two and a
half stone on a literal interpre-
tation of the form if he is

ever to trouble Burrough Hill

Lad.
Arguments about whether

Burrough Hill Lad can begin
to compare with Arkle are
interesting but fruitless at the
moment, although these sort of

calculations do underline how
much Burrough Hill Lad is

ahead of his current rivals.

Gaye Chance got a rather
miserly 20-1 quote for the
Gold Cup from Corals follow-

ing yesterday’s win. The Tote
quote a more realistic 33-L His
next race is likely to be the

Mandarin Chase at Newbury
where he could meet David
Elsworth's Combs Ditch.

Mercy Rime!! viewed yes-
terday's effort as one of the
best of his career—in which
he has now won is races over
hurdles and fences—and re-

ported that his full-brother,

Gaye Brief, is suffering from a
blood disorder which would ap-
pear to explain bis defeat by
Browne's Gazette last Saturday.
"He's obviously got a virus

but will come right again,

Make no mistake there’s defi-

nitely no recurrence of his old
back injury,” said Mrs RimeU,
who is quoted at 100-1 by the
Tote to train both the Gold
Cup and Champion Hurdle
winner next March.
A Kinsman finished eight

lengths third to Gaye Chance
yesterday and is now expected
to go for the Coral Welsh Na-
tional where he was originally

weighted with lOst 81b but will
probably carry top weight of

list 91b after the withdrawal
Of the four above him.
An expected rise of 151b

meant that those originally
around the nine stone mark
come very much into the reck-

oning and among these is

Knock Hill, now 10-1 from 12-1

with the sponsors.
Knock Hill, who loves soft

ground, ran with abundant
promise when second to Door
Latch at Cheltenham last week
after looking all over the win-
ner two out. The extra five

furlongs at Chepstow can only
be to his advantage.

Phil Tuck has been booked
to ride Earl's Brig at
Chepstow. This is the first

time this ex-hunter has been
ridden by a professional, hav-

ing been partnered more often

than not by amateur Peter

Craggs. Unfortunately. Craggs

has parted company with the

horse in his two recent efforts

and a change nf pilot seems

due. Earl's Brig (lost 21b in

the original handicap) lias

been introduced Into the bet-

ting at 10-1 by Corals.

Jonjo O’Neil] comes back
this afternoon after 40 davs

off with a broken left arm. He
rides Atkin so ns for Reg
Hollinshead in the concluding
Golborne Novice Hurdle at

Haydock.
O’Neill has been hunting

with the Cumberland farmers

to get fit after having a plate
inserted in his arm but must
pass the Haydock doctor today
before getting the final all

dear. At 32 be must be
nearing the end of his career
although is enthusaism is such
that he repeatedly spurns well
meant advice that he should
call It a day before any lasting
harm bu lolls him.
One of the best bet-* on tins

Haydock card Is Chipped Meal
(1.01 in the Hindley Green
Novices Hurdle. Ho did evil to

divide Joy Ride and Nassau
Royal c* at Nottingham on his

hurdling debut recently and
could take advantage of the
71b he receives from previous
winner The Liquidator today.

At Southwell I like the look
of Sir Blessed (2.15) who rates

the nap in the Christmas Part>
Conditional Jockeys Hurdle,
after running well for a long
way behind Welsh Warrior at

Newbury last month.

INDIA—rtret
S. H. bnte c DowatH b EIIImo 1
JL D. Gxkwrt b Pocacfc 28

24
M. AjMUiath c Gower b Pocock ... 42

H
M. MB c Pooka b>j t» ... 30

HAYDOCK
TOC DOUBLE : 2J» ft 3.00 TREBLE : 1-30. 2-30 It 3.30

* DENOTES BUNKERS GOING : Good

Shutri c Fowtar h ton*
Kwrft DnNtHl

a. Wnwrt wt Mt
Extras 0h 5)

Henry Blofeld on the dilemma facing the Australian selectors 2 CFftWl

Time to giveyoutha fling to command
Ntf one will be In more of a strata that his thinking is in good shape for the tour of

turmoil after Australia’s latest flexible. England,
defeat' than the selectors, who dive Lloyd made some fa- H Phillips is fit—he has a
ituck by the side which had terestmg observations after hroken top knuckle, which has.
lost the second -Test ’ so- badly this third victory by tie West beerrpbmed—he will doubtless

In’ ‘Brisbane. They are now indies. He felt there were an- **5® wicket IE not, hm most
faced with the virtually insolu- other eight or nine players *We.deputy, Rixon, wQl do the,
ble problem which confronted ground Australia good wwmt 3®b. Boon deserves another
England's selectors foqr most of

, to make the Test «ide. He chance* for he has « sounder
last stfintaer.

-
"• - .said: “1 would love to be a method than most, of bis col-

Australian and to be leagues. But Dyson. Wood, Hol-
land and Alderman will surely

this point fa the pre-

senGfcSeries. .they have been captain of Australia now, be- _ _ _

saying, in effect that Australia s cause I think there are a lot ff°* although Holland may well
experienced players are qf.talented players about far the fifth Test in

tob Mt likely to ..s**aed M England and Australia are
the West Indies fast ^

SB*bowlers, and that to bring in ^
EmmS in fa ot »

Brisbane Test it waa abui* jfto' go out
°?emng batsmen, and Rxtctae

dantiy clear that the so-called there wid kn ek them down.” of_ Queensland in toe middle

35^t? *rioo«
SifL «TW fortunate rest day), and it looks as rf yonng tost bowler from

ared to
Iber, a
New

g*
1

Attention to^
6
them- 124,1 of ttelr Ptacos- # Sri Lanka have named a

selves this seasoB. The most Border. Lawscm-^wbo gave squad of 18, with five seamers

man in the selection an inspired performance in and only one spurn®:, for their
Powerful man BJM seiecuuu

. , ,a .dr_Ho_e and wessels forttaWne visit to Australia
committee is Greg Chappell. Ai

IISTwlUhe interesting ^
losee must be the first choices. The for two oneway tournaments,^ hTtodf ttto change time has probably come to tell

advaniam erf Australian quieter atmospnere or &ner-

crickw? If he*ran now demon- field Shield mcket and retain

Tegt match averages

wile. Um
BBD. Aonlha
«y* sun.

HariM VM mekt, SWPfWi St sin.

Bill Frindall

aimrMLMWTnW
N.I NO
3 G ®
2 4 0
3 8 0
3 B 1
2 4 0SB®
3 8 0
3 6 0
3 6 3
3 S 1

2 4-T

NS R

II I
S n*
SI ®
2« 101
BT 81
SO 77
31* »
23 34
7* 13

24.11
23.

W

20.75
16-53

TLBS
TIMBM
SJOO

jS.i=r
f:k
K-n. .

K.;j. Ml-
j. Drum ...«••

t l £ RtXM O. IS
MwN Wi W TBb C. E. HtLblW" " *
G. N. eo«iw„ - w Ar «

* o. J! A T7 22.70 wfe

« * *J* **
SSrM^' swfa
5-D-O-O.

280 4 SMO
28-3-106-0: WWtl*

n
ru

"SMBS*
« I NO

?: ^ ::::::::::~ 3 i o w >
c. Ii _u I i 2 TK S
R. B. HcMM I J 0 W 1|

S.
O. L. RqKt -

X tT.lwii*

3 I D
a * •

.... a a s
3 5 1

ZTZ. a 3 i

1«B
173

57
SB 134
17 25
42 61
s* a
1 *

At
10338
5-00
4S30
43JS
30M
36.00
26.00
25JE®
15J5UOuw

John Wright, with his fourth
Test century, and John Beid.
who made 97, strengthened
New Zealand’s .grip on the
third Test against' Pakistan ‘at
Karachi yesterday. The tourists
had reached 818 tor tour- —
just 12 runs behind Pakistan’s
first innings total — by the
dose of the third day.

But though they dominated
the day’s play, New Zealand
may come to regret not scor-

ing' more briskly against a de-
pleted Pakistan attack. Abdul
Qadir was unable to bowl be-
cause of a badly swollen in-

step, and Hudassar Nazar was
forced to go off with a neck
injury during the afternoon
session. . .

Wright, who had batted so

fluently on the second day.
scoring 81 in the final session,
yesterday got bogged down in
the nineties tor more than an
hour. But by the time he was
caught behind off left-arm
splnner lqbal Qasim, in the pen-
ultimate <7ver before lunch, he
had completed his first cen-
tury against Pakistan, having
batted tor 230 minutes and hit

17 fours and one six.

Reid’s innings did not con-
tain a false stroke until, in

sight of his second century of
the series, he edged an in-

tended drive into the hands of
the lone Blip, Iqbal Qasim, off

Azeem Hafeez. Though he bat-
ted dourly for most of the day,
Reid was severe on anything
loose, and hit 13 boundaries in
Tifc 326-minute innings.

Tomorrow Is a rest day.

PAKISTAN—Pint
52. Wtsfaa tab 51. tataw

(Aon Dafat
milk 50:
B3>.

iL1 *
rtojttf b m Ted: IL A. tam 8. 2S.

MWUNG
|—- 12BJ

-1
10 99 8
11 H3 I %62 3-55
21 3C e 2S.50 4-47

VO-VO: Ndnh WWW.

J. r.Wdtl
«L p. &«Tb; k Mb ....

J. J, CM Mt out .

J. V. cww oat ML
1, & 3, ta 1>

tig
SET

A £
8-21

TaM (fa 4)

Fill ( wfdNtsi 83.Titer-L
J. G. BMmlt, D,

Bw*l

..107

.. 39
... 8
... 5

.. 316
l MjIK, 258.2

. lr?lSfr4.
D
s.

!

t:. -
bn (t» tats) i Mbntr 15-3-65-0:

._r_3fr6-B5-1; tefai 34-5-85-U R*]t
26-3-74-1; Uw £5-1—13-0,
(Nt-W& MW to tarlinj

2Ww*

Lt. Rowley in Karachi- Pakistan *>GB1

Britain backlashed
* Khrly moved to faside ffaff

[Sandra Stevenson in Colorado Springs

Soviets take control

Kerly moved to mmde nght
wT quickly made an tojwct,

Mid Britain’s improvement ww
dwarfed with a goaL Leman,

SS5Sred on the left wing m

W^sinSy o&*l£ AUrJSTwSSt.^ the ieven-mfe

nh medallists, to That led to « thrfltosfart

tHc ^xth day of
. 20 minutes, «t ranron

rnSons* Tro5»y «£ quickly tied up.thf WgJSS uad ob\riously gt^rera«fl*Jg fa two brilliant

- -vr" r^«rin* *" «!rn * «
fro® ““ JSSK | ] | ’S

in’ 1 '

xad done

SKATING
Soviet skaters domiaated aS

the opening rounds on the ini-

tial day of toe World Junior
Championships, being held in

the United ”States tor the first

time. Only , three -of the other

20 countries represented are in

contention far toe top three

in each event, and Brit-

ain -is not ono .of them, .

lisa and Nefl Cushley from
Bfllfagfcam skated without xna-

year’s bronze medal winners.
Svetlana Iiapina and Georgi
Sur from Moscow are en-
trenched in first and second
places, with Doriane Bontemps
and Chaxies-Henri Pallard of
Francs third.

Charles WQdridge from Lon-
don, competing with six
stitches in his right hand (the
result of an off-ice accident),
performed his first compul-
sory, the Rocker, as well as he
can, but finished back in 14th
place, and was .able to climb
oxfiy one place in the next two

1 Q—BINDLEY GREEN NOVICE HURDLE : fa : £1.212 (13 men).

2 1 THE LIQUIDATOR (D) (B. Wheaiky) U. Pipe 4-U-O P. inch
3 00/31 CRISP AND KEEN (D) (S. MftSdej) K. White 5-10-9 ... P. Finch (7)
G D BROCK MILL t/L Music?) Cut J. Wilson 4-10-7
S 2 CHIPPED METAL (J. Barton) R. B. Francis 5-10-7 R. Conk
12 2 GILDED CHIEF (Mrs J, McMatao) B. McMahon 7-10-7 —
1« 00-0 MERCHANT FRUITERER (L Pern*) B. A. McMabea 4-10-7 ... M. BmncM
17 OPEN THE BOX (TWood) G. Baldmo 5-10-7 Mfa
W PRINCE SWEET (G. fSeharfs) G. Rldor* 4-10-7 N. DtaBlfa
20 TAROOGAN'S BEST (J. EMiS) R- Peacock 4-10-7 -—

-

2! VALIANT WOOD [Mrs R. Rteh) S. Meilor 4-10-7 M- Pmett
24 232232 MAGGIES GIRL (Mrs H. Whiteman) Denjs Smlih 5-10-2 C. taut
27 0 MISHA fCaot J. Wllsn) St J. Mflbaa «0-2 Mrs S. taej

28 UOO MISS KBUGERRANO (£ WUklm) R. Jeffrey 4-10-2 J. Hmo 14)

Wit* a x*. 6 Gilded

Metal 7. Cng, And Kena G-

1 3Q—BUMMLE NOVICE CHASE: 3m; E2J17 (7 nmun).

1 304-211 JDOCAMBEL |DI CD. Theospfl) 0. J.lmmsw, S-U-6 T. G. tarn

3 „3-12F COOL MAGIC <D) (F. Jtslh) F. Jestw &-11-1 -
5 roiO/31 WKUW fMre E. Wllmot) H. W)grtoB 7-U-l . ^C-_G>ut

S
3022-11 GCULDEN KNOU. (D) (Mrs J. McKedmie) S. Mellar 5-11-0 ... - Pw«tt
P704-44 HILL GREEN (V. bum) R. Frmelf 8-lp-f. _ Js ft**

sa’SsB'a ^
UMr

TOP FORM TIPS: Jmfatael B. Bahten Knril 7.

2 ft—BEECHES FARM CONOmONAL JOCKEYS’ KANDtAP HURDLE: fa; £1,147 (11

2 435-000 MOSS (D) (A. LeMfalon) A. Luditni 4-11—7 C. GU (5)

3 0143-30 SHAW BMW «) <DmrsSm(Ji) pHHi Smith 4-U-5 't.WOmnt *7)

T 0/004W RAPID LAD (D) IS. Nfan) J. Spfjnog 6-01-1 W. HhjMi (3J

8 0-44230 TOT (Dj IT. GWmO Denys Smith tt.1-^) .... . . .... D. Tfarou 15)

9 4244-W SPOrSYtVANIA (C/D) (L GodfltnD P. hmUKU ... *- "*5*2 {ft
ID 0001/00 EYTtHI STREAKZRJF. .Beddoes>\lC_ White. 5^10^12 F.
13 P-<pKX)0 STM ALLIANCE (D) (R. Bates) R. Moms 6-10-10 . A0m»
14 04000-0 PMWCE REVfEWEH LLJZUtapfl) JL W. .fcM» b-10-7 S- {3‘

15 FPPO-O BARTSSI gaps (A. yhdsm} A. WaJScolO-lO-7^^. 6. Wlbu C7)

T9S SPONGED WALK [L itowfliw) B. ShfalHH ”'T.' PWWd <71

Streaker, 10 Prtace Rnrtoww.
. . _

TOP FORM TIPS: Shaw Brew 10, Tat 7, BuK Lad 8-

2 3Q—BURNLEY HANDICAP CHASE: 3pn.* *2.895 (8 Wars).

2 2F-11U0 KOMBI (A. Lmmt) D, McCain K. OmOmW
1 OOIP-PO MARVHC* (Lata drinn) N. 0r«noU-l<y2 *-

4 300-201 KUDOS (41b ex) (J. Awdell) J. BhnMI SNLP-32 D. fatten

5 1-U2&31 BASHFUL LAD (4ft nl (Mrs F. Parties) M. Olhner 9-lO-U .. R. Dwfa
6 P-rtRO WINNING BRIEF (U. 0'Gr.rf,) if NmwWoo 9-10-7 C- tatat

7 FFDO-PO CANTON (S. Green) N. Crun® 10-10-7 _ ...
. D. Wllhwnji

ii^ SSSS’.W®]?:Kff .v:

.

.‘WS

TOP FORM
2
TtpS'’’Kstas 8, Wlmlee BrW 7. KWM 6.

1 00 Chipped Metal (NB)

1 30 Von Trappe

2 00 Shaw Brow

2 30 Kudos

3 00 Not Easy

3 30 Nicky's Knight

2 (J
—W I ONES SELLING HURDLE ! 21* : £881 04 mean).

1 PZ3410- BOMBJL (Mn J. Btuill) Mn D. WillU.16 5-11-0
2 OOOFO-O CAPTAIN OATES fttiM S. Larery) U. tanes 5-11-0 .

3 00-1200 HELSHAW GRANGE (J. Knowles) J. Bhindell 5-11-0 . .. D. Duttsa

4 00-0001 QUOESA (J. Ron) P. Braobhew 5-11-0 ... C. Mam
5 20400-1 RUSSIAN SALAD (E. Jones) F. Jordan 5-11-0 R. Hwtt
6 01 BOUNTEOUS SPIRIT (B. BewlCft) J. Tom»n 4-10-9 N. Bmettv (7)
7 000000- BBOXTED BOY (J. Cmden) J. Cnrdee 5-ID- 1

) Me J. Carta*
8 00- CYNICAL SAM (IL Frost) R. Frost 5-10-9 J. FTmt
B 300/FO- RARLOW MILL (C. Banes) tl Pipe 5-10-9 P. Lem*- - - -

. Mr C. BrMKtt

(4)

10 0P0D4- MR CHOW (C. Brtdwtt) C. Bridoott 5-10-9
12 4P0-014 HOT EASY (O (BT) (E. Carter) E. Eerier 4-10-9 ...

13 000700- RANDOMLY (M. Thwnpion) D. Mnrrlll 5-10-9
14 0004/0- SAWYER'S SON 'Mrs T. Wexter) Mrs P. mgby 5-10-4
16 F000-03 LEAWELL tj. Dalian) J. Dakar 5-10-4 _ ..... ... .

1983 1 Teeftelcef Merit 4-10-Z P Scorfimone 8-2 Mrs K. Couknea 22 rmn.

Bettine faecast : 5-2 Russton Salad. 7-2 Itodesa. 9-2 HetiMw Grange. 5 Not Easy.

10 Lemrll 12 Bounteous Spirit.

TOP FORM TIPS : Quhn 8, Rastai Stind 7. Net Emy 8.

RICHARD BAERLQN*S SELECTIONS
Nap: CHIPPH3 METAL (1.00 Haydock)

Next best: KUMBI (2.30 Haydock)

3 30—GOLBORNE NOVICE HURDLE: 3-Y-O; 2*c £1,279 f17 Mol).

12 LIFE GUARD (Cherry Tree Stahles) S. Hams 11-0 .. ..

0 A1KIN50NS (T. Metcalfe) R. HdHnsliead 10-7
BALMATT (A. Proeos) D. UcCaiu 10-7 ...

0 BLACKWELL BOY * (Mrs U. Lambert) M. Lambert 10-7 ...

BURGUNDY STAR (Mrs J. UWn) A. Letahtou 10-7 .

FO COOPERS KING (J. Cooper LUfi G. Baldhq 10-7
MIRAMAC ?F. Lee) F. Lee 10-7 ...

OOP MISTER KILO (Mrs E. Hnghes) A. W. Joaes 10-7
OP UMAR * (Mia C. tancrpA) N. Ttrtler 10-7

002 NICKY'S KNIGHT (C. Bell) C. Bell 10-7
IS 003230 ORVILLE'S
21
26
2T
nfl _ _

30 6 ICACPS BAY Tj. RTmmer) E. Alttoo 10-2
32 _ F BWEEKE CMij E. Fuher) IL. FJiher 10-Z

5 KNIGHT (C. will L. Beil uy-r ..........

^JPS SONG (Mrs J. Leighton) A. Leighton 10-7 ....

00 RIVER LONE ( 0 . Smmtor) KTStOta 10-7 _
..
WARLESGAN (C. Btamall) C OtoWalT10-7

U DOLLY COLE (J. Ball) R. Jeffrey.10-2^ w .

J
HARVEY’S CHOICE (Mrs B. Stew) B. .Shaw 10-2

£ J.VE2n
.
K. Deal)* (4)

... P. A- CharltM
C. 5«lth

i.9. Brfllr
M. DmoM*

T. wail

KbAJw
.... C. OX (71

A. Brain

P. Qta- i7)
D. DottM

J. D. Sole (4)
ran.

7 AUdueu, 3

• Spare Wheel has been disqualified from the Mildenhall
Claiming Stakes run at Newmarket on August 10 and his

leasore, Mr Gwynn Griffiths, warned off for 15 Tears. The
Jockey Club found that Spare Wheel was not qualified to be
entered for, nr run in, the race because it had previously run
at an unrecoguised meeting.

0 Kumbi, who runs in the 2.30 at Haydock tomorrow, has been
backed down from 50-1 to 40*1 to win next year's Seagram
Grand National for Red Rum’s trainer Donald McCain.

SOUTHWELL
* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Stft (Chw): Gm« to nrt (ItedMi)

12 45-CHMSTUA5 PUDDING NOVICE CHASE: 3m Tl Orris; £712 (14 mn).
S 3300/30 ABO ACE (G. HaMwd) R. Champion 6-10-10
4 030033 COVENT CARDEN * (G. PartM) W. any 6-10-10
5 OP-OFU CRICKET WOOD fl. Ktibert) H. Wharton 6-10-1D

-I^^vW«, 1

.... 6. M. MiCoort
S. O'NMII

P. T«h
P. Ssudomoie

Tl P2P02-3 SEVEN ACRES (B. Own) D. Winlle 6^0-M> .

12 000 WOOOBUROI (U. Stwas) Mn P.
a
Stmn W0-10

13 OOO-POO EXCLUDER (Mn P. W. Harrli) P W. ItoniHM .

14
15 FFDI

R. Lamb
P. Dcnr

... n. emfavE («>
S. KHabtfa

R. strwroe
S. Mtmhert
s. Mdwn

H. CnJmna 14)
J. Snttm

8 ran. (Dtr II): Jtot

_ . 5 Sma Asms. 6 First Award.
FbiesL
Dmart Gamtan 8. Sana Aacs 7. GnM Epn 8.

LAKgTCLD (J. Bnfeowu) J. fatowls B-10-7 ..
RAY FOREST (E a»i*e) Mrs E.

ris

7-10-9 M. Brennan 4-1 0. Brennan
17 0-P DEVIL'S REACH (R Maautey) 0. 0 IWII 5-

1983J (d*» I) Sea Sola* 7-10-9 M. Brensan 4-1 0.

8 Co
Tllp

E
rorai TT^ Cnart Gartan 8. Sam Acres 7. Get

1 |5—CHRISTMAS BOX SELLING HURDLE: 3-Y-O; 2ar. ESSO (13

004 mwySEW_ <p, Ella). P. .Bim_

OOPO .. .
DO TORSO (G. Lenttn)
00 BRIGHT CECILIA (B

DECKI’S mOE (Mr

0400

HMRVIEW (D. Ella) P. .Brm.lO-U ..

m) M. W. Easlertw 10-12 .. ...
IB. Edgefa) Miss L Bower
Hr ATlaoTls) J. L. HarH* 10-7 ...

Kotoaes 16-7
JO-7dUEENSBURY UZ (Mn

.. TALLY too <T. Will teur..

1983: Cun Dr* 11-3J, McNeill

Toe. .
TOP FOBM TIPS: Seta 9, ffiMHiM 7. Helm’S Chela 8.

Alaanrirr) D. Wrari^lO-7

S. Nwshn*
... K. Bortc (7)
.. J. McLMataDa

*%3I
Vhht Hairls (7)

S. McNdll
. J. A. Harris

G. WllHams (7)
A. Careutl

A. Wehh
K. Ttaad (7)
... . S. Jcbostn00 TALLY TOO <T. wffilamsoo) J. L. Harrh .

11-3 S McNeill 1-2 f» R. Johnson U ran.

7-4 St**. 7-2 Helen's Quia. 4 HIrMcw. 11-2 Tqcskl. 10 Tally

Sins
“^st, ^ st*»

jor «nw to comfr fifth is the
short programme section of
the pairs ebampiaoship, behind-

three Eussian couples and an
American duo. .

•: -

Cbferyf Bushtoa and Mark
PooW ftom WrwiTngftam were
unfortunate fa. toe first coxft-

pulsoty of the fee- dance cham-
plotitofar -They had problems
fitting the pattern , of thair

Rocker -foxtrot into the rlnfc-

The defending champions
from Odessa, Elena Krykanota
and Evgeni Plitov, and .'last

Idridge, 14, is the only
member of the British team
who win meet the age restric-

tions to enter, this event this
year. Vladimir Petrenko, from
Odessa, was first fa all three
figures.

wap Jbmo* paws

Grlikor HaSIO 0.4; 2. Ulrtraio. .SWff

knaoH. Ptatm (l

1 45—CHWSTEAS mm HANDICAP CHASE: 2m 7«jta: £1^84 (10 iiWM i l) .

1 012P-P3 VALE CflALLENe (M. Ko4mes> P. 10-12-2 P. Dew
2 3230-00 EVEN MELODY (C/D) (S. LyctU 61WOJ N. Cnmm 15-01^7 .. . . P. Tmti
3 F22300- HILLY WAY (H. Hnraor-Crfwr) P. O’Connor 14-01-7 ... J. D. total (7)
4 22F043 SRANNin PET CA. WI«8M) D, Gandolto 9-41-3 R. ESKtm
5 0311-U2 KEVIRSnWT (Mis R. HasM) J. Oagwld £2-2 ... .. - D*jw
7 001/P4- ABKY AVENUE (W. AT*5t*ptoJMe> W. A. St«H»W5W W0-7 IC JBB
8 344000 LTrilE TSWaaLE (C. Kltctoap) C. HkcWs 8-10-5 R. Ktaotm
10 OJW-O DEAR REMUS (taTO (j”nS«sm) J. L. Hmb 12-00-0 .. J._A.,Byta
IT 03000- TDlt FARR (F. D«wl /. DCHT 9-10-0 . . A, WeUta
12 4000-0? nSARBAGH CA. L, Hstort A.. L.. FWW 1WM . D. FiStar (4)

1983: E*en IWody 14-11-7 C. Hn*hu 14-1 M. Crmno 15 .ran.

STlS-a Kentafat. 3 Grannie'* PfL « Killy Way. 7 Vale Badtome.tMoa faomt
8 E«n lltadr. 12

TOP FOAM TIPS-.
Avenue.

B. Em MeMy 7, Grwto', r*t 5,

12 45 Covent Garden

1 15 Sedge

1 45 Kevinsfort

2 15 SIR BLESSED (Nap)

2 45 Brawn Lustre

3 15 The Irish Rhine

2 15—CHRISTMAS PARTY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICE NUNOU: fa: £748 (16

1 D^raCHMDOLM (W. A StNfenwfl) W. A. StwbcMM 6-11-8 J. Otuna
2 00- CAMBRIDGE 8AY (5. M«r> 5. Hear 7-U-O
4 00-0 LUOCY CTWCE (J. TunwrJ M. HlnehlWe 5-11-0 Y. Gtoaa
13 44220-0 SIR BLESSED (Sirin RaclM Sereins Ltd) R. J. William 5-11-0 It tautt
14 WDLVER8CE (0. Nwnt) D. NDqm.4-11-0 P. Crwcter
20 >- CON5CMPHOH (C. Rwta* Nlchtam) J. LHgh MO-il P. Macktars
21 0 GUN-CARRIAGE (Mrs G. Jones) A. W. Jotas.4-10-U
23 P MR nose (B. Balm) L. uSibroMi 4-10-11 . K. Sim
24 0 ORYX MINOR (R. Trvnper) S. Meilor 4-10-11 «. Oarha Jen
28 00 STAY SHARP (T. W. SSier & Sen) 6. Richmond 4-10-11, ... P. CfcrrNm
23 0 TEENAGE UJVE (Mn A. StmtIf) Mn M. Dicktosaa 4-10-11 X O. Dntn
31 00 TRACK RYTHM (Mlu J. Chater) J. Webber 4-ltWl M. JmMm
35 P TRANSONIC (Mrs M. Ttonqtson) R. Thompun 5-10-9 D. Chhm
37 BROWN SANDS (A. Cooke) G. Veraeite 4jl0-6 A. Wrtoht

39 MASKWOtKl (M. Griese) J. JeftoMi . 4-10-6 , ... M. NIII

40 WILL K WANTON (H. Dak) H. toto 4-00-6 S*wi WlRw
1983 : Amort 4-11-6 J. Duggan .11-4 oofrw tFWire If rta.

, ......

Betting hrecait : 13-8 TeeBWe Low, 7-2 Sir Blitted. 7 GonicrtpUm. 13-2 Oryx

Hhw. 10 Sto* Slam. 12 Track Rhythm.
fpp FWW TIPS : Sir Bkaad 8, Teawe Law 7. Om Mhwr 6.

2 45—CHUTSTMAS STOCKING HANDICAP OMSE; 3m TWydB G1.00> TO wwi) .

3 242MII SIR GORDON (0. Stem) 0. NKhofue 7-11-7 P.

3 2242'4- A8ERVANTEB (C ) (D. Te«) D. Todd 7-11-2 _ K.. Ja
4 PZO BROWN LUSTRE (Mrs A. LW*) R. Amjitere B-H-0 A. Wrt_
8 OWO-UO BALLYBMOBY (T. WWBfflS R, Plains — M

I
WIIUMh

5 4/4PP-0 RSYAL CLASSIC (C'D) (R. Swert) 0. Wlltlle1 7-10-fl A. fan
Tt B4P/P0P OAMBM BOY + (H. laito) W. CIw 8-10-9 ... S. O'NeUI

18*3: Mr SnmfIt 6-11-12 P. Tack 5-1 M. W, Eastotv Mb* . L
DEttfa fvKasi: 9-4 Brown Lunrr. 11-4 sir Gordon, 4 Aberramcr, 6 BnUjdrooby,

8 Rnwl Classic. 25 Cambro Boy. _ J _
TOP FORM UPS: Bawl Latre 8, Mr GcrdM 7.

3 |5—CHRISTMAS CAKE HANDICAP HURDLE; 2>i; FI ,318 (18 rwmert).

1 2100-00 GIENHAMK (C/D) (Esms NtwWBHl) M. R«N1 8-12-3 « MeOwt
3 0300/PP LE GUN 4RUN (Un A. PBllariTs. Cole HW-. * Straw*
S 1/3-0 MISS SOLDEN EYES /Mr* V. Beta) B. ®ce?*wn 3-ZJ-10 . .

B 3/142-4 THE IRISH RHINE TO) (D. A. Wilson) D. A. Wilson 6-11-1 Store KnffU
7 4-04430 PADYK1N (B. Ctarte) G. G. Moron 4-11-0 5. JalmH
8 0000-0 KKLARB (Mrs J. Felly) Mlu L. Bower 7-11-0 R. taoell

13 4P/P004 HOPEFUL WOT (R. Breoett) Mn J. Pffiwn 7-10-12 M. Btstbd
14 01400-0 PHNOSS HEKHAM fj. StnlUi) H. Callaotau 4-10-10. . ... L Sntova
15 221!>-pn FLUE TARQUIH * (CM Sto tL HflBhfiMMhl J. FibgmU 5-10-10 M. Dwyer
1G 324-322 MESA KID (NF) (IL Stew) W. Day 5-UW - . S. OTWH
19 100-000 POUSN (R. Breefthevu) J. Seeatag 6-10-8 .. —

—

-
M 20FDF-2 CRAMMONO BRIG fW. Jacfcod) M~ W. Fraterfa 7-10-7 .. . . P. TUek
21 RED (D) (H. Plrttfftal J. Ulgfa MO-7 P. HxUam (?)
U-MpOT KTLSYTH rv. Guy) D. BHitWI 5-1W . . . F. Snorter (4)
24 010-004 FETID RIGHT TO) (ShrlHi Ante Dahtawl) D. NWwbni 4-10-4 P. SaManm
£ SWJ'SSJSi On* Stabies) L. Uprthrown 5-KM IC^SW t7)
27 024712/ COLE POUTER (M. BjuiIkI M. Banks 9-10-2 s. KcNdll
28 440000 NOBLE WAY (Safety la Corel run Ion Ltd) M Chapman 4-10-1 P. LUdto r?5

TDfcL- Cnrawmwer 4-4-8 P. Dewe 14-1 B. .Preece 18 ran _
Bettfa faraob 7-2 Ctunnwl Brfj. 5.C(r«awk 11-2 HflptfUl Shot. 6 KikTS.

7 Tire Irfjh Mtfa 4 NanM. IB Pxfjiin, J3 Frell RInhL
TOP FORM TIPS: ftMMMd Bid 8. TOe Irt* Km 7, CMhvifc S.

RESULTS
HAYDOCK

7.0S (2b IUM: 2, BOLD RODERICK, W,
OHww 02-1); ,

2.
SMt (UHL-

,
3.

Slant Strat f2t5—1>; 4, Gnld Ptoor (2W).
Abo: 2 fa* Bowl* .Boy PU, 5-2 TO* Begta-

Bh» 5th, 14 BrWol Blue, 16.Her Excellency,

Swern ifand f. 20 CNwrt Hj)l pu. Little

Utaswe
iiflQ Gjri,

5. (D.
). £930,
flDB.00.

GhU 1, VERY PROMISING.,130 .cm
p, SrnitMaTH
(ilr4)™r*fam*lll .

5 Geata fa Wn 4th. 14 fa.

ELIO. £2.40. Dual F: £2-20. CSF: £331.

Rdle) 1. TRIPLE JUMP.
(12-1): 2. 0>egM Trafi

230 ,(2)M
p, Scndaraort
(5-1): 3. Crhaiaa Kaifbt ' (20-1). aim
7-2 fn.Asla Minor. 1M .Oreparal. CI 11

51b. 6 CrniMd) Fhlr 5U. Prforw Wood. 10
Maybem 4Uj. 16 Htab RJdnt, Patrick's ftjir,

BWewft. 20 anbidT 33 Lewis None, V*-

,
3.0 C2« CM : 1. JO COLOMBO. 5.

lend (i4| -2. fialtan Fitetd fll-3 f«) .

3. fur Bw (8-1). Also ; 7-2 ArtlMMWI f.

(4 ran)rll, 2f. (Ihs*. Syte). Tou

:

E3.00. Dual K; £2.20. CSF : £5.26.

. 330 (2J» Hdte) ! 1. CASSIO UL. V.
Cotonou (7-1): 2. Idflarn (1-2 tov):

3. Wbsti What' (8-1). Ate : 6 Strands Of
EM Hta. 16 Stated f. » Tifamb
5th. 25 Rayal Laser f. 33 Kama) SWahjl.
5o Bachtoc 4tb Breor_Gln. . UAr^Pn.

TBTE~DOUBLET E6.65. TREBLE : £58.45.
PLACEPOT: £133.70.

HUNTINGDON
12.4J (fa Hfla) : 1 CALMACUTTER,

R. ArtaU (9-2 Jl fa); 2 BM PtaH}
[40-l)T3, fas Daneer (33-4). Abo : 9-2

It far little Camn. 5 Vtarwc. 7 VWaband
Vtour. 8 Tap GMd 4tb, 9 MbtMlto Rlwr
5tt. Scannerrow f. 12 HU Barn. JuMU.
Little Tjrrart 6th. 25 Chafe Boat pu, Swe-
reta Shat. 33 Dono Silver ref. US rtai).

Jl,I- ^ TMe: £5J20;
£2 60. £14.30. £2.70. 0nl F: £95.30.
CSF: E9SJ6. Trieasl : £2500.77.

1.15 (Hire Ch): 1, OVErsway. S. Smith
tola (7^2); 2. Baatoern Bint 112-13: 3.
Paitfaa (20-1 ), Ate ; 2 fa Mount ,fiar-

wrf M. 5 Sanhedrin f. 3 PerWi Lucky f,

Pieroth 6th. 10 MMunater SoKlal r, 12
Wbrkmait 4th. 20 Barelll 51b. 25 The Royal
Cowrie f. SO Barts Green f. Celtic Way.
Chevron 81m tn. Gfmm Miutrei w.

£21.60. Dn| F: 147/8). CSF: £4^.04.

Ufa) j. 1. PEL10N. 5. faith
Laa (« Jt-fwH

1A5
Ecehf*

. (Hi; 2. Wl um wvt—,,,
T J* (7-1). Alio : 4 JI-FW. <*?»
7 Hand U 5th. 8 Alfa Dldilu

3. RtfltlB fata
Measne^HI

".58. TrfCWl ;

ft
U67

!

!to.

2.18 (fa Ch): 1. SCLNONNE RAMBLER,
L WeMwr (4-1 Jl far); 2, Anted (5-4).
3. SONNY MAY (4-1 Jt fa). AIM: 9-2

Suex 5th, 7 SiaMus 0‘Flrnd or, 15-2 u»o
Meet fllh, 8 Bndk and Wag bin, 25 Sugai-

cast £78-46.

. 245 (fa a): 1.
Creamer ui-fl (».);

miLNORM. P.
2. toy Jack

(106-30): 3. H—fal' Arawer. Also: U-?
Iff % wl

i Hi4 1° Ri"«
4th, 14 Sailing Cznller, 20 Tampion bt>
50 Nobleu. ton Dan. ‘(10 ran), it. 1 .

6, 6, 1. (D. Gandolfo). Tote; £2.50:
F:^ Bf -

,
Kerry Jack beat PMfnorn 4 tongta but

rttcr n objection and a Stewards innulrj.
the first ten piacH wen mened.

3. SCftDrt _Bnort Ahn_ b Uirm

MetIrator, H«tloA«l Debt. Ncfet* fay. Stoe
Lane, special View pu, .Start the Kant.
Driwn Snow. Lemt faw. .(22 ran).
41 5. nk. «...IL. (Mn J." Piytun)
Tme: £3.60; £1.90. £1.00, £3.60: Dul F;
D-70: BF: £4.39.

PUtCEPOY: £101.55

f



PROGRAMME GUIDE BV IRENE HcHANUS RADIO
if*?;

Thursday December IS ISSl

BBC-1 BBC-2
6 B am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Tune; 9 5
Taking Sides: Advice about health. Live debate
simultaneous with Radio 4. 10 B Pages from
Ceefax. IB 30 Play School. 10 5B Pages from
Ceefax. 12 30 pm News after Noon. 12 57
Regional News (except London). 1 B Pebble Mill
at One. 1 45 FingerboDS. 2 0The Afternoon Show.
2 4B Beauty is in the Eye. 2 50 War at Sea: The
Battle of the Atlantic. 3 40 Cartoon. 3 48
Regional News (except London and Scotland);

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 3 50 pm The
Great Egg Race. 4 20 Top Sailing. 4 55 Just
Another Day: Waterloo Station.

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

ITV London
6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
Schools: History in Action; 9 50 Junior
Maths; 10 7 Tomorrow’s People; 10 24
Physics in Action; 10 4$ Physics in Action;

Channel 4 Radio 1

3 50 Play SchooL 4 10 SupezTed. 4 15 the Cybil
War. 4 30 Laurel and Hardy. 4 35 Screen Test
4 55 John Craven’s NewsronncL 5 5 Blue Peter.

Ceefax sub-titles. 5 30 Henry's Cat 5 35 Grange
Hill. Ceefax sub-titles. 5 58 Weather.

5 30 SHERIDAN MOBLEY MEETS . . .

Jeffrey Archer. The much-hyped
former HP and purveyor of trashy

novels, who fought his way back from
bankruptcy after losing half a mil-

lion to mad. talks about the literary

revenge he took with his first best-

seller — Not A Penny More, Not A
Penny Less.

2 30pm International Snooker.4 30 Count-

down.
5 0 ALICE: Oh, George Bums! The

venerable funny-man drops into

Mel's diner, mid poor demented

4 Bob AdrianJohn. 7 0 Mifee Read. 9 0
Siiwnii XZ 0 noon Gary Davies.
2 m pm Steve Wright -5 0 Bruno
Brookes. 7 30 Janice Long IB B-12 0
Into theMusic!

i t tiTTi

Buskers. 12 10 pm Mooncat& Co. 12 30 The
Sullivans. 1 0 News. 1 20 Thames News.
1 38 Falcon Crest 2 30 Daytime. 3 0
University Challenge 3 25 News Head-
lines. 3 30 Sons and Daughters. 4 0 Butter-
cup Buskers. 4 15 Wil Cwao Cwac. 4 20.
Stanley Bagshaw. 4 30 First Post 4 45
Murphy's Mob. 5 15 Blockbusters.

Him in a Sim . . J.

5 30 GLENN MILLER: A Moonlight Sere-
nade; Another tribute to the long-

gone bandleader, with dips. from
films

,
and — oohi— home-movies

Radio 2

6 e SIX O'CLOCK NEWS.

6 38 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.
6 55 TOMORROWS WORLD.
7 20 TOP OF THE POPS with Peter Powell and

Steve Wright

8 0 THE FRONT LINE. Alex Shearer's new
comedy about black brothers, living

together but worlds apart Alan Xgbon
plays Rastaman Sheldon, dreadlocks
under his tea-cosy hat, conferring with pal
Earl about means of getting police recruit
Malcom banished from The Squealers.

8 30 ZOO 2060. 7: The African Experience.
Intrepid Jeremy Cherfes goes — by foot
and balloon— on safari to Kenya, where he
finds out that national parks are nothing
more than well-regulated zoos, too. Ceefax
sub-titles.

9 0 NINE O’CLOCK NEWS; weather.

9 25 STARSKY AND HUTCH: The Set-Up, Part
L Special two-parter running consecutive

0 ESCAPE TO MINDANAO. Cynical
anti-hero George Maharis ana keenanti-hero George Maharis and keen
patriot Captain Nehemiah Persoff

are the two American prisoners-of-

war, breaking out of a Japanese
camp In tbe Philippines. They have
to reach Mindanao and hand over a
top secret coding device to the
Allies. But Mindanao’s a heck of a
ways off by train, car and ship— and
there's this pretty girl . . . Sflly 1966
adventure yarn by Don McDougalL
but tolerably entertaining if you’ve
nothing better to do.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 B THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-

1

ner and Steve Clarke

6 20 THAMES SPORT with Steve Rider.

6 40 CROSSROADS.
7 0 KNIGHT RIDES: SOTT v KARR.

David Hasselhofs Knight and his
computerised super-car Ki'lT in

trouble when they take on KiTFs
alter-ego— the seemingly indestruc-
tible KARR— in high-tech piffle.

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 SO Com-
ment by chairperson of the British

Youth Council, Malcolm Ryan;
weather.

8 0 INDIA — THE ALTERNATIVE.
What happens if Rajiv Gandhi's
Congress Party don’t make it in the
election? Prabhn Guptara talks to
leaders ofthe Opposition and politi-

cal commentators about what would
happen to India should Congress toil

to win a majority.

8 30 BASKETBALL: The Kelloggs Cup.
Kingston meet Manchester, and Don-

4 « am Colin Berry. 5 30 Ray Moore.

7 36 Terry Wogan. 10 6 Jimmy Young.
12 B boob Steve Jones. 2 8 pm Gloria

Hnnnifbrd. 3 3# Music all the Way. 4 0

David Hamilton. S • John Dunn includ-

ing (« 36) The Fosdyke Saga. 8 O 'Watty

Whyton. 10 B Radio Active. 10 30 Star

Sound Extra. 11 B Brian Matthew. 1 0
am Bill Rennells. * 04* Adolphus'
(Doc) Cheatham.

.

e: News.

Hour on

7 30 OPEN SPACE. The Roots of Black
Music.

0 COMMERCIAL BREAKS: The Battle
for Santa’s Software. Space invaders

L Special two-parter running consecutive
nights, brings Paul Michael Glaser and
David Soul rack to our screens, as theDavid Soul back to our screens, as the
buddy-buddy New York cops in plain
clothes bought from thrift stores.

computer games industry. The Com-
mercial Breaks team follow two
companies trying to score a Christ-

mas hit

10 15 QUESTION TIME. Sir Robin Day with
guests John Moore (financial secretary to
the Treasury), Diana Warwick (general
secretary of the Association of University
Teachers), Jeff Rooker, MP, and advertis-
ing chief Jeremy BuUmore.

8 30 FOOD AND DRINK. Food labelling,
hospital chow, and Christmas tip-

ples, scrutinised in the fact-packed
food programme presented by Chris
Kelly.

caster take on Warrington, in the
semi-final second leg. Simon Reed
and Alton Bizd are the commenta-
tors.

9 30 MOONLIGHTING. Welcome repeat
showing for Jerzy Skolimowski's
amusing but poignant Cannes award-
winner about four Polish, builders
drafted into London as cheap labour
in December, 1981, the mouth the
military outlawed Solidarity am!
imposed martial law. Only one of
them {Jeremy Irons) speaks any
English— ana he makes a deliberate
decision not to tell the others what’s
happening back home. He also turns
into a somewhat leaden-fingered
shop-lifter, in an attempt to make
ends meet

commenta-

Wrndsor Davies and Donald. Sinden

11 15 INTERNATIONAL SHOW JUMPING from
the Grand Hall, Olympia. First the good
news: this “popular” programme com-
bines top international show pimping with

0 ENTERTAINMENT USA. Jonathan
King catches some rays, raps with
the clapped-out hippies, ana hangs
loose at bizarre “fantasy fest" celeb-
rations on Carib-style Key West
island. Like, wow, man.

8 0 NEVER THE TWAIN: Come Fly
With Me Incompatible dads-in-law
Simon (Donald Sinden) and Oliver
(Windsor Davies) think of flying on
the cheap to visit their offspring in
Canada, but forget to beware the

circus acts and panto turns, in a suitably

seasonal and festive equestrian event Oneseasonal and festive equestrian event One
of the awfully jolly sequences this year is

expected to be Hochegger's Horse — who
gets into his master’s bed and tweaks the
covers off him. And after you’ve finished
splitting your sides over that, there’s big
thrill Joe Turi. defected Hungarian trick
rider, who stands on two horses, while
driving another three before Him. Now the
bad news: it’s on for another four nights . .

.

12 5 Weather; dose.

9 30 FORTY MINUTES: Asylum. Witold
Starectd’s BBC-funded film, short-

listed for the BFTs best documentary
award this year, follows the 2,500
inmates of the grim Choroszcz
Asylum in north-east Poland —
among them a more fortunate 300
deemed able to live and work on
local peasant farms as unpaid
labourers.

Wales: S 25-5 SS pa Wales Today. 6 30-7 20 Star
Trek, a 30-9 O Week In Week Out. 11 15-11 45 ZooTrek. • 30-9 O Week In Week Out. 11 IS
2000 .

Scotland: B 30-9 O pm Causa for Concern.

10 10 KAREN KAY.

10 40 NEWSNIGHT.

11 25 OPEN UNIVERSITY. 11 55 Close.

bucket shops bearing gifts . .

.

8 30 HOTEL: Obsessions. Two jurors, who

;

ought to have their mind* on more

;

serious matters, board at the luxury

,

hotel and toll madly in love.

9 30 TV EYE.
10 0 NEWS AT TEN. Thames News head-

lines.

10 30 SNOOKER- This should be interes-
ting. Well — slightly. Defending

.

champions Steve Davis and Tony
Meo get a chance to show their form
as they battle for the last semi-final
place, at the Derogate in North-
ampton. More on Four tomorrow at
2 30.

,

12 15 NIGHT THOUGHTS- with Dr Sheila
Cassidy. Close.

11 20 THE WINE PROGRAMME: The
Business of Wine. Jancis Robinson
visits bed-ridden wine-emperor
Baron Philippe de Rothschild;
delves into the seamier side of the
trade — looking into infamous fid-

dles like the over-pricing of Bur-
gundy and the 1982 Liebiraumilch
scandal, and talks to the “police
force of plonk,” the Wine Standards
Board.

,11 50 SOAP. 12 20 Closedown.

S4C: 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 % Alice. 2 0
Ffalabalam. 2 15 EgwyL 2 30 International
Snooker. 4 20 Black and White and Read
All Over. 4 50 Ffalabalam. 5 0 Wil Cwac
Cwac. 5 5 Y Gwyllt 5 30 Mazy Tyler Moore
Show. 6 0 Brooksida 6 30 Teolu-Ffon. 7 0
Newyddion Saith. 7 30 Teulu-Ffon. 8 5
Coleg 8 35 Hapnod. 9 5 Performance:
Kipling. 10 35 India: The Crown Prince:
11 5 People to People. 12 0 Alfred
Hitchcock Presents. 12 is DiweddL

Anglia .

6 25 Good Morning
Britain.

9 25 Sesame StreetM 25 Short Story
Theatre.

-

10 50 Cartoon Time.
11 5 A Story of

Film: The Marie
Bow (1946)

Buttercup
Buskers.
Mooncat& Co-
European Folk

Comic Stories.

As London.
Anglia News.
Tbe Champions.
As London.
About Anglia.
Crossroads.
AsLondon.
Folio.

> Snooker.
Reflection:

Contact
News.
Central News.
The Champions.
As London.
Crossroads-
Central News.
Emmerdale
Farm.
Knight Rider.
Never the
Twain.
The Bounder.
As London.
Close.

> Island Wildlife.
The Little Brown
Burro.
As London.
Channel News.
TheLoveBoat
As London.
The Beverly
Hillbillies
News.
Channel Report
Crossroads.
Jan & Steve.
Knight Rider.
Neverthe
Twain.
T.J. Booker.
As London.
Election *84:

The Deputies.
Snooker.
News in French;
close.

6 25 Good Morning
Britain.

9 25 Once Upon a
Time . . . Man.

9 59 A Land, a Man, a

Channel
6 25 Good Morning

Britain.
9 25 Chips.
10 28 British Achieve-

ments.

Granada

IB 25 Matt and Jenny
on the Wilder'
ness Trait

'

IB 45 Cartoon.
IB 55 Great Western.
12 0 AsLondon.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 Levkas Man.
2 30 As London.
3 30 The Young

Doctors.
4 0 As London.
« • This Is Your

. Right .

0 5 Crossroads.
6 30 Granada

Reports.
! 7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 Knight Rider.
8 30 Neverthe •

Twain.
9 0 The Bounder.
9 30 As London.
12 15 Close. •

9 25 Home Cookery
Club.

9 30 Sesame Street
10 30 The Champions.
11 20 HowWeKnow

tbe Earth
Moves.

11 30 Home.
12 O As London.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 A CountryPrac-

tice.

2 SO As London.
6 0 HTV News.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 Knight Rider.
8 30 Neverthe

Twain.
9 0 The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.

10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Talk ofthe West
11 0 Snooker.
12 15 Weather; close.

6 25 Good Morning
Britain..

9 25 Sesame Street
6 25 Good Morning

Britain.

Wales: As West except
6 0 pm Wales at Six.6 0 pm Wales
10 30 Wales
Week

South
0 25 Good Morning i

Britain.
9 25 Holiday Time;

Sesame Street
10 25 The Groovie

Ghoolies.
10 50 Tales ofPom

Pom.
11 0 Mattand Jenny.
11 25 HrMagoo.
11 30 The Hedgehog.
12 0 As London.
1 20 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club;

Falcon Crest
2 30 Daytime
3 0 Afternoon Club.
3 27 The Young

Doctors.
4 0 As London.
6 0 Coast to Coast
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 Knight Rider.
8 30 Neverthe Twain.
9 0 The Bounder.
9 30 As London.
12 15 Company; Close.

South-West
‘6 25 Good Morning

Britain.
9 25 Sesame Street
10 25 Film: Doctor at

Sea. 1955
comedywith
Dirk Bogarde,
BrigitteBardot

12 0 Buttercup
Buskers.

12 10 Mooncat& Co.
12 30 The Sullivans.
1 0 News.
1 20 TSWNews.
1 30 TheLove Boat
2 30 As London.
5 15 Gus Honeybun’s

Magic Birth-
days.

5 20 Crossroads.
5 45 News.
€ 0 TodaySouth-

west
0 30 JustOurLock
7 0 Knight Rider.
8 0 Neverthe

Twain.
8 30 T.J. Hooker.
9 38 AsLondon.

Postscript;
weather;dc

Yorkshire
S 25 As London.
9 25 Sesame Street
10 25 Country Rhap-

mm

1

World Service
piccola’s 80th. Peter Crop-

(violinX Peter Hill (piano). BBC World Service ciui W received lb

seconda; Douglas Young: Song
withoutWords— inmemoriam
Dallapiccola; Dallapiccola: Due
studie. .

10 0 Musichi OurTime. Second of -

three Italian editions with work
by Aldo dementi (Violin Con-

'

certo). FrancoDouitoni. Camilla
Togni (Rondeaux PerDied):

11 0 Piano Trios. Haydn: Trio in E
major Dvorak Trio in Fminor.
Played by the Raphael Trio.

11 57 News.

The Adventures
ofGultiver.

.

Christinasat
Pops.
Buttercup
Buskers.
Mooncat and Co.
Calendar
Thursday.
News.
Calendar News.
The LoveBoat
As London.

'

Calendar.
Crossroads.'
Emmerdale
Farm. . .

Knight Rider.
Neverthe
Twain.
The Bounder.
As London.

Western Europe on medium wiw64»j| ;

£
l63m) at the following times GMT:

~
O an Newadesk. 7 O News. 7 9 Twenty-

Four Hours. 7 30 Cole Porter And His
Music. 7 45 Network UK. S O News. 9 9
Reflections, a 15 Country Music Profile.
B 30 John Peel. 9 O Now*. 9 9 British
Press Review. 9 IS The World Today.
9 30 Financial News. 9 4©_Look Ahead.
9 49 Monitor. 10 O News: The Ideal Cast.
Ifl 30 Three Men In a Boar. 11 O News.

Medium wave: 7 5-11 15 am Cricket
Second Test from Delhi .

Radio 4

5 55 Shippingforecast
6 i News Briefing.
6 10 FarmingToday.
6 25 Prayer fortheDay.
6 38 Today including7 0,8 ONews;

8 35 Yesterday in Parliament

11 9 News about Britain. 11 15 New
gdeaktiz aeon Radio Newsreel. 12 15 pm
TOP Twenty, 12 45 Sports Roundup. 1 O
News. 1 5 Twenty-Four Hour*. 1 30
Network UK. 1 45 Suckbuo* and
SlnlOflSas. 2 fa Outlook. 2 45 juke Boa
Jury. 3 O Radio Newsreel. 3 IS The
Pleasure's Yours. 4 0 News. 4 9
Commentary. 4 15 Avtlonmenr. 4 45 The
World Today. S O News. S 9 Meridian:
a O News. 9 15 A Jolly Good Show. lO ©
News. 10 9 The World Today. lO 25 The
Week In Wales. lO 30 Financial News.
10 40 Reflections. 10 45 Sports
Roundup. 11 o News. 11 9 Commentary.
11 15 Merchant Navy Programme. 11 30
Meridian. M midnight News. 12 9 am
News about Britain. 12 15 Radio News-
reel. 12 SO The First Half Century. 1 O
News: Outlook. 1. 30 No So Much A
Hobby. 1 45 Ulster Newsletter. 1 5S In
the Meantime. 2 O News. 2 O British
Press Review. 2 IS The Art Of Gerald
Moore. 2 30 Samuel Johnson. 3 O News.
3 9 News About Britain. 3 IS The World
Today. 3 30 Business Matters. 4 »
Newtdeak. 4 SO Country Musk- ProflLp;
5 45 The World Today.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
THEATRES

London
ADELFHI THEATH*. 01-836 7611/9.

CC 01-836 7338.
CC bookings 741 9999/379 6433.

Croup Sales 930 6133
Rudynrd Kipling's

JUNGLE BOOK

. JEREMY SINDEN
Directed 7 hv. JOHN HART!Direetncl 'to. JOHN HARTOCH.
"KlpUny Is. dearly back” Gdn. "Tbe
adaptation bespeaks s genuine love__ - , . peeks s genuine lose o!
Wieoriplnal” D. Tel. Fascinating-
D. Mall. Cm 7.9. Mots. Wad.. Sat.

a96a * “"*

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT"
<P. O'Neil) Dally Mad

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK" BBC

for Sandy Wilson’s
Wondrous Musical

Mail on Sunday

THE BOY

COTT8SLOE. 998 3252. CC 928 5933.
S. (National Theatre’s small sudl-

MERMAID THEATRE 01-236 556*. CC
01-741 9999. Seat from any Keith
Prowst, do booking fee. Croup Sales
01-930 6123. Bvgs.T.30. Tbur- A Sat.
Mats. 3.0. No perf. Dee. 24 A 2S.
LOU H 1RSCH CLIVE MANTLE

and SUSAN PENHAUCOH
Id

tprlum — low pries tktal. Preview

wUeHWN? Dn’ 21 * 22 * 26

DONMAR WAREHOUSE. Enflao SL.
Co*. Gdn, 379 6565, &6 3028.

Tonight at 7.30 p.m.
MAJOR ROAD THEATRE COMPANY

MOHICANSnd at 9.30 p.M.

FASCINATING AIDA

DRURY LANI THEATRE ROYAL. 01-
836 8108. 01-240 9066. 01-24$ S067.

DAVID MERRICK'S
Award Winning Broadway Musical

42ND STREET
"A BLISSFUL EVENING.
EVERYTHNG POSSIBLE FOR ji
MUSICAL TO HAVE AND STILL
PLENTY MORE DAZZLING! D.

inLONDON WITH ..MORE RAZZU

DUCHESS TREAT 836 8243- 240

HELENjNURREN

EXTREMITIES
VmtajS*Mratra^>one

“A potent piece oi reel raw drama.**
B. Man. "A powerful and disturbing

thriller** Sid.
E*es. Mon.-FiL 8.0. Mats. Weds. 3.0. | _
sat. 5-30 « 8.30. SUITABLE FORI LONDON P

RED DAWN
*.«•«> Props.

GLENDA JACKSON
e
r
o*SSSI.

TIM WOODWARD
in

iWBUIW . SjS C4MUM41. |‘
1
380

,

1453 737™6«5r“
387 9639 00

I OAV.S’SfaoD-S

ROWAN ATKINSON IS

PHEDRA
Trensleted by

IT DAVID MACDONALD

THE NERD
by LARRY 9HUE

Directed by MIKE OCJCRENT
i ambulatory AmKyvlUa horror
a wonderful display of grotesque

cQAedy" Guardian.

“RIB-SHATTERfNGLY
FUNNY" TlmeOut

“BLISSFULLY LUDICROUS”

PHILIP PROWS
“A TRULY OUTSTANDING

PRODUCTION” F.T.•GLENDA JACKSON .WONDERFULLY
IMPRESSIVE." D. TeL

MIST END DEC. 22IU

kii

BUSH THEATRE. 743 3388. Almeida

FORTUNE 01-836 2238. CC 379 6433.
»*> *

No perf. Dec. 25-

__ TOAD OF TOAD HALL

ROY DOTKJCE fa

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
'****&?&.*&$* by

BOXING DAY BONANZA!
MATINEE ALL SEATS £3£0
EVENING ALL SEATS £540

55/6. Evefilnoi

Pravtaws from Matt* 2
WCHABL CRAWFORD
BACK IN LONDON WITH

BARNUM
BOX OFFICENOW OPEN

CRITERION. S.

stsr&ma UME3, Croups

ur- 2

m
DAIS25JS^i«!£'™: DA3LY

m

BRITISH FARCE
_ AT ITS BEST tlLIWJJ , d.- . . i

MMBBr
is

Credit Hot

wsSTna —

RUN FOB YOUR WIFE

r

’

Ow too akht^umiDg perfs..

"SHOULD RUN FOR LIFE”
8. Express.

Sa^rorjS^TkSBSg?No perf. Dec. 95. Eag. timt. D&?

»

DOMINION THEATRE. Tott. CL Rd
Dec. 21 for 1M seaaoo, 2.50 a 7Iso

KEITH HARRIS A ORVILLE
hi HUHFTY DUMPTY

: . ie ILir**!?,vJk(i-r

phoenix

rr
^R
THS

E
vyoMAN^i. l

B!
lJU5a - 437 Biai -

2.30 4.15 6 ,5 . 6F°. <15>. Prow.* de*. In 50 “’iS" lAtnsnow t n.

seavS&W.Julc Nr.
A s2'50'

PRINCE EDWARD. Tal. 01-437 6S77S.
Tim Rice A Andrew UoydWcbberis

« CMC. 10.50 aV?' «»lcI™ :-ni

Jw °“ ®AK1R STREET, 935

1 «»«

FOR ART GALLERIES AND Mflil.Wl
"

i

a
5 30
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.announcements

A TREE IN
YOURNAME

—£1
um« « XI The woodland

UJV. AFFILIATED
ORGANISATION

y****1*1 n boar from coUbitn“WWWM who real thla dacMkm“ nelpod in prafemonal mlNan>« or pertonaj life.

DL S3 The Gnardfan.

IF YOITKEAPART
ftaj—lh and . Friend* -tM>

finagnyiya laiiniq^tf
G8BBUNGSECTION

***** *jU app—

i

cm the Ftneati
Fopa <n Docwnber 34.

To (dace lour inemw udaphooe:

01-00 1£S4

SAILTHE
CARIBBEAN?

WALKTHE FELLS ?
GOTO

GLYNDEBOUKNE ?
Whatever your patekm in Ufa our
arovUsatlan bn a UiiHnliKMHm ta share yoor andiuelmn.
For FREE BROCHURE send m.«,

LEZBITA CONTACTS,
1S7 FcdhtMfeUM Sut,

Ttt.tb55BK7C,

WouldYou Like To Be

OVERSEAS TRAVEL
you mr adcvcd t*aS when iwoMi./j rt.crti-r .firpf.!, in Gr*v: r mVn Ae»v rtvf.:.r«?Tii

accommodatiodttvchm booked for rcch right i*f yirir sia-i. Hus i* n r.ua.it l\i tm- GnX'- jit".:, in,

AiUhorify. Foihtfr to romptjj ir.rfc :l*s* irgulabans coiM tkuI: in war toffy nr'Mttl «nn. “mu w
Ivnui ffi&nf fo pup fh# toll «firdui«i dir.uw.w t<w

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Many daily departure* scheduled from Heathrow •tiatwick. Alu* i-uni{K.-!iti\c !u<ti*l t.ir lure. -ml
insurance arrangement* for business or jilea^uro cn-ludd a. rcijuirtfi Examples <>r Winter reiurii Ian—

(prices may ntry according to month and day of irate} ;m*l mrlmie all ijisom

SHORT HAUL
Athens -

Budapest —

.

Frankfurt... .. —

.

Genera —
Paris..... —
Vienna
Zurich .

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

rttr,

WANTED

Up to SIT* amount an ao um snselai
poeKaPM auaflada: Apricot waft Lotus
V-M ft primar ci .788 Strtua watt Wordstar
Professional £ daisy whoa! printar C1.77S.
Buabtsss accounts pachaQSs hwn ClXOS.

CALL ALLIANCE NOW ON:
PETERBOROUGH
tons) moa

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

SKI-FLY DRIVE F.UROFL
t'lcnminv frum. ... C

v.wtairlaud from — . or.i

\uMrin from. £14u
PranCL* frum El‘J*i

Inclusive flight biwi r^i
Unlimited mileage
Si-lirduie j!1

major l‘K yiryon.-

\o CHRISTMAS FLY-DKIVK
SURCHARGES

LONG 11 lit.

l.o- Angeles mi
IVa-Imi-iluii . . £!MJ
\i‘H YnrL- EH'

I

I- Mull - Elt’
xtlam.i Ly.iL’

I'jliy- - T3K.’

Smith Min. i C4;V*

Humid the lloriil .. .CliU

FLY NOW— PAY LATER
And now all fjre> worldwide including uur special low lurr-. in ui <!«*—inui •m* Muiu|>r.i:i Fit

Drives, and Travellers Cheques can all be paid fnr over up 10 four \«*jrv ami no time u.i*>un^ - we imh
give immediate eredit approval over the telephone when >,w cull in make v<ui rcM-nunuii

Alternatively, all major rredii can); nrrrpn-d

v Tel. (18 lines!: 01-741 5301, 01-741 5351

Rofel Honse. Colet Gardens. London W14 9DU. Telex 895640
Open until 7 p.m. (5 p.m. Saturdays

l

Licensed. By Civil Aviation Authuritv — ATuL !(&:
Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Erokcn< Lieent t- luvj-':*

1ATA — InU r national Air TraiL-pon Atiuctutiuii
Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a uritleii •luuiuiiun wtU in* vent up «u

request. Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22 i:

Iv

siahosi H.
. rfrondlllOD

South Cray

MUSIC
: H. LANE * SON. New.
Croydon.

MOTORING

TAKETIE PROFIT
on your nsw car Investment.

I Jji; * T. : i u»];ig
Voutekatba Prufft

Wm do (fie Work.

BUY VIA MYCAR
Telephone (0895) 39990/71B31/2

the payment#

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.

F.L. Whitaker,

Aibrmsrte Crescent.
Scarborougb

-/A I XT ill

FOSTERING AND
ADOPTION SERVICES

LAST MINUTE AVAILABILITY

AMERICA AFRICA BfflOPE

SPECIAL LONDON-TOROMTO
Dsc III Rm Jjn I rtl).’ UW .'leo

C'»
CALFNO TRAVIL LtllVICC LIDm South Setaig HJ Luvlan «

01-579 9111
VU'A *LL I'Hf LIT CA*lf.. Ai2'TrPTV 3

TRAILFiNDERS
THE WORLDWIDE

FLIGHT SPECIALISTS
L'muipnsed larr'i and ccric-v R.ug

lu* yMit quoir 'a ain dtr'.D.T.iiiun

EUROPE.USA G 1-937 5400

LONOHAUL 01-6031515

JUSi A *rjL :irin

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS. Wnuh di-iiimi-
tliuui- Vou uiiw II* B-vt m|ir —
Imnl prlftTs. In u. Iirsi Liitikim
V Nrw l>Pbrt MmM. Wl. 01-40.
VZ17. ABTA LATA.

HYPHOTHKRAPY

/

Beauty Therapy. I

Tuition/rraatinant.

- i I^YCMOTHERAPY

I

munmn. Sn rar leaflet of tand-

Tregaron . DyM.

IlV

to the pound.
Thanks t6 the taxman, tbe combination ofhuman

kindness and aDeed ofCovenantcan xnake£10 worth £3430

in UNICEF (the United Nations Children^ Fund).

And with 40,000 chfldrcn dying every single day, _

many ofwhom could be saved simply and inexpensively

that extra money means extra lives.

Some ofthat urgsndy needed money is in yorir poefar

at this very moment.

Pleaseuse it,with the coupon,and left start to make the

taxman help those imfoitunate children baidy hanging on,

to life in theThird ^Xbrid-

[TvERY £J0 paid through a covenant is worth I

I

— £1430 TO UNICEE —
- |

[
1 am interesicd in ukingJ covenant. Please send me a .

|
lendose adooatioQof£- free leaflet,

j j
|

Name

Address

j

Postcode Doing children aWorldofgoo&j

Seal coupon to: UK Committee tor UNICEF. Boom 324P. S Lincoln's Ion Fields.

London WC2A3NB. Or to UX CoauniUee for UNICEF. Boon 324P.

09 Cross Street, Sale. Clteshire M33 IBP. Tel 01-405 5992 or 08HJ734B57.

Cheques made payable to UNICEF. Pirase send SAE If receipt required.
'

Steel Wire Fencing
Monopoly Investigation

SirGordon Borrls. DirectorGenera) ofPairTrading, has asked the
Monopoliesand Mergers Commission to investigatethe supplyof

steel wirefencing in the United Kingdom, and determine whether
a monopoly situation exists.

The inquiry will look into ail aspects of the start wire fencing

market including the distribution and pricing policies related to

the products.

If you —- or any organisation to which you belong — have any
evidence or views Ifkrty to help the Commission in their inquiry

please write to:

The Secretary,

Monopolies and Mergers Commission.

New Court, Carey Street, London WC2A 2JT

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR

COPY DEADLINES

SHARE AFLAT
WJS. Quiet, N/S. on and grdnlng «ntb,

l SI to ah lge flat and ads; own 2
Intrrcptn. raw: baby, pah wajeom.

OyR.: near tube: £37.50 o.w. ToL
QV-lofe SKZ6 day.

2 RMS + BHAREIarga hmu, B. Stnala
penoa oozy. £I9S pen hoc. M. OI-
247 7221 evoafalgB.

maHOATE. Lpa rm «ni kit. man
^^fanale. Nffi £155 pen. 01-444

WIMBLEDON: OJR, Mid. Bh.i £112
p.m. t dap. 01-040 9081. aft. S pjg.

ACCOMMODATION
HAVE YOU

ACCOMMODATION TO
OFFER?..

FbryowrMeal teaBBte advertise ta
the GtuuCloB^iailT

AeeaouMNbdiBB andShoe Plat
cetanes.

TeLCl-oemt

JO*BURS. NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Fbr&te«5S.
CMBAP FARES WORLDWIDB. Kpucial.Ew”‘

U>W FARES WWIPB, 01-734 1SI2.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
To-burn. NalroM. Hnntrr. Dv.
Dakar and nil Africa. KeyTravr], 50
Had Lton «. WC1. 01-405 14W.

FAR EAST. MIDDLE CAST. Amerlro
and worfliwMa •rfirdulrd and rhjrtar
niohta avaUablr. Thom Traval, 01-349
4011. ABTA. lATA.

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.
Rtn prices Ir io'Dwg IMS. Caribbean

CHEAP FLIGHTS . WORLDWIDE:
Uayasarhet Traval. 01-950 IU6,

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-457 S255.

MALAGA CAMAMEX. 01-441 1111.

TUITION

Publication Date
Monday, December 24th \
Thursday, December 27th f
Friday, December 28th \
Saturday. December 29th f

Monday, December 31st

Wednesday, January 2nd

Thursday, January 3rd

Copy Deadline

4.30 p.m. Thursday.
December 20th

4.30 pjn. Friday.
December 21st

430 pan. Thursday,
December 27th

4.30 p.m. Friday.

.

December 28th

London: 01-278 2332

Manchester: 061-832 7200
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ACROSS
- l Conec* propor-

tion or balance

:

5 Urchin (4).
- 9 Gentleman’s
r- gentleman (5J.

^ 10 ^Tavel to work

11 South AJWcan
pioneers <12X

-- ]3 off tof butter)

<6).
.

. 14 Basie coat or

oc book i6>.
•

- 17 Inaccessible to
« the menory (6.

©-
20 Refonnatory

(7).

21 Make one i5).

22 Simple (4X

23 Swapi8).

JHBH
JMMR Ml*

DOWN
1 Rescue —

except: (4).

2 New Zealand
politician.(7).

5 wickedly .
•

expensive (13).

4 Disc —• best so

fferi (O).. ;•

6 Cosmetic®).
7 Finance
department®).
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AChristmas Message

Thank you again For youi

encouraging letters and for the

unspoken compassion which

inspired so many silent gifts.

May the sufferingamong you

find comfort, the sad find consolation

and may all ofus find peace in the

birthday of Christ.

Sister Superior.

ST JOSEPH’S HOSPICE, MARE STREET
LONDON E8

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

mL,CKAf.
{T8BSffBtm fgfc
Y.WW MtocipJ

°

corruim BuOf&c-! rsmwBP /
OFAPOOL. / «C^T

GIVE YOURSELT A BREAK with Xma,
/ Nrw Yaor III. pcard ul Shropihirr
hills. Ideal walking. Relax by log fb-r
ra|n arnumwn Intmstkna load.
TonkcrvlUe Guest Hnira, Snprr-

SYS 0NB - th
LULWORTH COYS. DORSET: Relax in

Llceperd Country Hotel, grad loort.
loo lire. rentnU nranna: 7-cowrM-
Xnun lunch: 4 day* lull board Irniu

i

5
aS?T-

,ron ’

HOLLAND PARK HOTEL. 6 Lodbnrf.-
Terrocw. VVII. ttil IV all rutin,,.
ElWILah b-fast: £lb annlr. LSS. dbl>-.

. birt VAT. 01.73? 5915.
LONDON: BAH. £|U «pla. £|6 dble. £7

p.B. fondly roanw. Gnrdnn Hntrl l-i
Talbot Square. W2. Td. 01-735 5*7b

THETWO

8 Audible

health? (7, SX
12 Likely®)- •

15 Stooe bar in

window Of).

16 Long-winded

18 f&rid War I

battle scene
19 Old stringed

mathnnentft).

Solution Now 4JSW5 • _
immc i Tahle-spojsn: 7 Laconic, j

N«S?I0 Oath; 1

1

Disproo£l31^^w?^
Clinic; 17 Unbidden; 18 F»® 8T Drive;

QBluchet; 23 KeUlfrdmm- . .

Down: 1 Tacit; 2 Bone; 3 Euclid; 4 Punt

male' 5 Outworn; 6 Blo<$hoMd; 9 Son

Sitte; 12 Hard left 14 Subside; 16

Pebble; 19 Egham: 20 Purr.

2SK»«£SSSrwssr^ssr

It
7!! isi s,

I
GwMdaw—y. The victims of famine In

Ethiopia need food and water— rightnow!
Public reapons* to Ethiopia has been

matfnlflcenL Generous gifts have enabled us to
rush out vital food grain and mount an emergency
eld programme. But the needs are enormous.

We now need more money for food, water,
transport and longterm help to bring these poor
people backfrom the brink.

2
Jobi Ytangry Fdr Change1

. Clearly, we
cant go on like this. In the long term we
need change. Ethiopia needs It Sudan,

Chad, Brazil ... we a//needachange Inthesystem
that allows 500 million people to go hungryevery day.

In Octoberwe launched a campaign tomake
thatchange. We called it Hungry For Change.
Pleasefill in the coupon belowandjoin us today.

Yet, we need yourmoney, but more than that—
WMNdyssI

Fn Llendtaeadonatlonof£ rRx

I & Yes, I willjoin ItangnrforChange*
I Please send me details imniedtatrty

I name,

j

ADDRESS

I posmnnr
! Ptoese rstum tWs coupon to Guy Stringer, Oxfam,
jJFtown GU13, Ftoepost, Oxfond 0X2 7BR.



to avert

training

centres

closure

Leftwingers bit back after

move to combat entryism

Labour Right

claims victory

in Militant row
By John ...
Labour Correspondent By Colin Brown, this motion, argued strongly in

4. Commons committee yes- Political' Staff favour of a policy of education

s^-ssaws
closing 19 Government n committee last Idght

eral secreta7- Wr Jhn Morti-

Skillcentres as part of a plan SaimedTrirtoiy overthe Left
summ^ m. as a policy

to make the network sett suffi- * further Iction
tom^le ** P™*™*

aent, 'Hie MmmfcsiOD. is due aga^t Militant Tendency. On the face of It this falls a
to take the decision today.

They claimed that a vote at lon®
Jf

waJ short of the full-

The intervention, believed to
a jen^hy meeting of the NEC bloodied purge of Militant sup-

be unprecedented in the so- at Walworth RoaS. the party’s Pprtera which some
year history of parliamentary London headquarters, proved rightwingers want, and which
select committees, came after condusjygjy t^at there was an the Left believes will do the
commission officials nad given overwhelming majority in fa- pflfty untold damage^
the employment committee evi- vour Q j action to combat Bu supporters of the move
dence on the plan. entrysim by extreme

.

believe that it will allow tTadi-
A1though .the- 1LSC director, liftwingers. tional Labour supporters to

Mr Geoffrey Holland, told the Leftwing members of the isolate the entryists Without
committee be wanted a aeci- insisted after the meeting the need for a purge. This
siou today, the committee 1^^,. that they ha(j present- 00111,1 b~® dishful thinking, But
chairman, Mr Ron Leighton, ed a fjfl|_sca]e inquirv being the idea is ‘to be considered- by
Labour MP for New!ham

0pj again into "Militant 311 NEC sub-committee. -

North-East, was confident last Tendency. The former chair- An attempt to stop it
night that the commission wm msm of tbe partyi Mr Eric preceding further was defeated COMMONS DEFEAT

:

accept the request. . Heffer. said :
“ It’s a dead 19 votes to eight but the Left Barnes, which eventu;

The move followed .what duck.” insisted that some of their ^ Tower Hamlets L
amounted to a sharp rebuke A recommendation by the NEC members were simply
from Mr Leighton to the com- party

-

s appeals committee, supporting the idea of a state-

mission for announcing by ^ £en cure, for ment setting out Labour's
changes in the Jobcentre net- ^ appeai i^t0 activities of idealogical principles- _
work within days of the com- jmftant was shelved. But an The NEC has decided to! Tl-i i -mX-%. /-» -v*SrZ rsawajc

»

off« agafcVs -Durban
Ito HoUmd_thou^t the rom-

it is believed that this has tol South seat of Mr Michael . .™ 1 McrUw 5«Sn 1116 support oE the party Cocks, the party’s chief whip, rM^A^AO-fthe leader. Mr Neil Kinnock, and who recently threatened legal T)iULcSuand the Employment Secretary b js deputy5 jjoy Hattersley. action against the national ex- XT ‘

Y —Y, IMUi UL
dence on the plaa- entrysim
Although .the- MSC director, liftwingers.

Mr Geoffrey Holland, told the Leftwins

toGLC
- •

•
.

- it

on lorry

ban

•

:: _ . “ . jiu men ouu nwu iclculiv
ana the Employment Secretary

J his deputy> m Koj- Hattersley. action against
endorsing It-

1 and calls fnr the settins im of muKtr hernne

COMMONS DEFEAT: John Tompkins, aged 11, in an early move against Jeremy Hanley, Tory MP for Richmond and

Barnes, which eventually led to a handsome victory for him yesterday in a Commons chess champion^p between

six Tower Hamlets, London, schoolchildren and an all party team of MPs. The children were the overaR champtons
Picture by Kenneth Saunders

Durban
j

Pentagon report confirms

protest ^dangers of nuclear winter
I From Harold Jackson

"{ in Washington

the MSC taking the decision other fringe organisations The NEC has atmointed Jean
This request, was..formally

.

en- within the I&bour Party, and r/,rdL7L?n1 !E!i /vr.4-
dorsed by the committee m a the production of a document Corstone - Bristol regional orga- . O T'T'Pfi

T

lialf-hour private session after setting out the principles of mser, as assistant national U'-L IAJ
the hearing. democratic socialism. agent in charge of the selec-

Mr Leighton pursued Mr The document should clarify tion of parliamentary candi- Continued from page one
Holland on why coijimission of- the idealogical differences be- dates ana youth organisation mnsnlaie fneitlves. to chai
firials were not recommending tween menriwrr« of these ores- in the nsrfv She rw.ni-.~c nr* “LS??

the hearing. democratic socialism agent in charge of the selec-

Mr Leighton pursued Mr The document should clarify tion of parliamentary candi-
Holland on why coremission of- the idealogical differences be- dates ana youth organisation
fidals were not recommending tween members of these orga- in the party. She replaces Mr
closure of 29 centres when, m nisations and other Labour Walter Brown, who retires this
a paper at the beginning of party members. year.
the year, it opposed dosing 23. ^ Kbautik,
Mr Holland said the report go-

ing to the commission today
was the result of a review ^
proposed in the earlier paper. f\ 1T|
The Labour controlled Asso-

ciation of Metropolitan Au- .

Lhorities told Lord Young, for-

mer MSC chairman and now i vl/
the minister for job creation,

that trade unions and Labour By Colin Brown,
local authorities are likely to Political staff
withdraw their co-operation

T .

from the Youth Training The Labour It

Mr Kinnock, in supporting Picture, page 2

Kinnock avoids pledge

to repay NUM fines

J _ * From Harold Jackson If the war was waged in dust into the stratosphere and
DT| fi Q 1 "H “ m Washington spring or summer, the result- the- resulting fires Could pro-Cllu.u 1JLL . . mg loss of sunlight could re- dace firfrm 20 million to 650

A «e??rt “ ,®> duce temperatures in . North million tons of smoke. Tera-
i Jh® Pentfgon bas supported Arnica and Eurasia by be- peratures could start to dropOTVPQTQ toe ^entific thro^ thata no- tween IS and 55 degrees. immediately and the effect

CXJL X. Cu I/O dear war could be followed by working an the assumpDon could become catastrophic
a catastrophic Ml in temtwrar ^ the attacks -would, be within days.

'

, ^ J .
hire8 m “e northern hemx- each ride’s - principal The freeze -might last for

Continued from page one sphere — the socalled nuclear military targets and against months in the northern tern-
consulate fugitives, to charge winter. the 1,000 largest cities in the perate zone, with an almost
with treason and which’ to Eighteen specialists — drawn ftato tmA Warsaw Pact coun- total loss of light. Past studies
release without charges . is from universities, government tries, the team says that- the have shown that a drop of one
unclear, even to their pditl- nuclear weapons centres, and impact of the war would not. degree in average temperature
cal comrades and legal private industry — were ap- be so severe on the southern can dramatically retard the
advisers. pointed by the National Re- hemisohere. . . mahirhiB of erain and that a

consulate fugitives, to charge
with treason and which’ to
release without charges, is

• j .

'

-j -a Those charged, however, do
UrfC nlPflOrP seem to have a factor in com-'AUO picilgC mon: their DDF loyalties

apart, they were all involved

T H/S" 4K-_ in either the Anti-SA Indian

J lvl T1TIPS Council Committee or tbe Re-AAAIVVJ
lease Mandela Committee.

, . . . both of which predate the
P®rty s home policy sub-com- formation of the DDF last

private industry — were ap- be so severe on the southern can dramatically retard the
pointed by the National Re- hemisphere. . .

‘ maturing of grain «md that a
search Council to carry out the But “ significant amounts of fall of five or six degrees
project dust and smoke cbnld drift to' could destroy the harverit

Their report just published and across the Equator as altogether,

here, says that a nuclear ex- early as a few weeks after a The report indudes a can-

change in which the super midear exchange,” it adds. tion that some of the detailed

powers used only half their The blast from the explo- predictions are unreliable be-

stockpile of weapons could dqI- sions. the committee ealeu- cause of the enormous uncer-committee ealeu- cause of the enormous uncer-

The Labour leader, Mr Neil

mittee. by 15 votes to 13.

Leftwing members of the
year.

Tram rnp xonin nBuiiufi ———-— —

—

, —— — j-nn - . .. .
—• -— The Auti-SA Indian Coucll

Scheme unless the Government Kinnock narrowly prevented a a resolution commitee . speaheaded the

approves an increase to £34 a move to commit a future La- Jo
week in the allowance for >«„- „ ^61611^ committing disspade Indians from voting

trainees.
bour r

**f
1

5
urs® NEC to campaign against In the 1981 elections for the

lute the atmosphere with met lated. could propel between 10 tainties about much of the
and smoke for six to 20 weeks, million and 24 million tons of data.

‘Positive’ Argentina line urged
,tk«* janiciitn 5e ni™ rim “dieted on the National Tory employment legislation,

ta tatain newS » Worker, during * WUed toM
the recommendation of its the miners’ strike at the par- * _the recommendation of its the miners5

strike at the par-
Youth Training Board. But the tv's national executive commit- success-

prime Minister has made it
fully that the miners’ case in-

plain toat tiie Government.
tee ffleetme yesterday. volved common law, not legis-

which wants only a 4 per cent A motion opposing the inter- "JJ
011 .passed by toe Thatcher

Sirin thirt the toivriraaent.
tee meetme yesterday

- 7°Jved common law. not htgta-

which wants only a 4 per cent A motion opposing the inter- "t*011 .passed by toe Thatcher
increase in YTS costs, will not ference by toe courts in the administrapon. The home poli-

approve toe £34 figure. running of democratic trade cy remimttee will be asked to

The present allowance is unions, and calling on the next product rttommendations on
approve the £34 figure. running of democratic trade cy committee will be asked to
The present allowance is unions, and calling on the next product rtcommendations on

£2&25 a week ' and the 4 per Labour government to reim- now toe NEC should proceed,
cent revaluation would take it burse trade unions fined in In another resolution the
to £2730. this way, was referred to toe NEC urged local authorities to

- , resist “the Tory attack of
local government " through
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question ^of whether °o?

1

not

CRISPA

employment legislation, ftfiiian Council, -which ha*
be applied to toe NUM since bees abolished and re-

placed by the Indian Chara-
Qnnock argued success- ber in the new tri-rarial
lat the miners' case in- parliament,
common law, not legis-

. According to well-placed
passed by toe Thatcher legal sources, toe pending
•nation. The home poli- charges of treason relate to
mittee will be asked to activities going back to 1981
t rtcommendations oil and will involve toe. snm-
5 NEC should proceed. moiling of about 150 state

mother resolution the witnesses. The anticipation is

rged local authorities to ft** the trial -will last for
“the Tory attack of months,
government" through The three fugitives yester*

?ping, and left open toe day saw their, lawyers In toe
a of whether or not consulate for final discus-

they should, prepare illegal slnns before leaving after 90
budgets. It merely advised days. They were then joined
them to construct their bud- hy tiiear families, who stayed

gets to meet local needs, and ^rtth them for a prayer ser-

to do all in their power to rtce. Their final action in or
maintain services and preserve P®?* to consulate ' was to

jobs. hold a press couefrence.

Labour’s NEC also agreed ..*?!!” ^-HwanwhU. «s-

aSiar-s" a-vSSL-is
K

»
'

_
,

. . rear ' entrances.
*

A report by the London
Business School is u nderstood

'

!

industry is not toe lossmaker DkAmnl £«

,

which the NCB and the Gov- ll li Tfll
alternative analysis suggests * .

*-

that many pits could be main- rwinned from naee m* '

tained and redundancies of.

Continued from page one

problem was a political

rather than a legal matter.

Both Tory and Labour
committee members agree
that long-term security can-
not be bought by arms. But
they disagree over when the
issue of sovereignty should
be tackled.

Two Labour members —
Mr Ian Mikardo and Mr Den-
nis Canavan — made it dear
that they did not accept Sir
Anthony’s judgment that “it
wiH 7te a matter of* genera-
tion before the issue of sov-
ereignty is settled.” Indeed,
Sir Anthony said that it was
possible that the whole ques-
tion could eventually be
solved without a transfer of
sovereignty.

He also made it dear that
he was worried about politi-

cal 'stability in Argentina.
The report goes so far as to
say: “If (a deal) were to be
one dependent on purely Ar-
gentine guarantees for toe

Falkland Islanders, toe ques-
tion inevitably arises as to

how far toe word of Sr
Alfonrin’s Government can
be regarded as an Argentine
bond,”

.

Yet toe report says that
politicians and the public in
Britain must recognise
'‘some kind of accommoda-
tion with Argentina is not
only inevitable, in view of
the cost of toe present policy
to toe United Kingdom, but
also desirable if toe Falk--
lands are to have any pros-
pect -of long-term economic
prosperity and political

stability.”
It chides the Government

for getting itself Into what
the committee describes as a
cul-de-sac by referring to toe
"wishes" of toe Islanders,
as opposed to the "inter-
ests” — the wortl used in
toe United Nations Charter.

The Government the re-

port says should now give a
public undertaking that no
further fortification of toe

Falklands is being contem-
plated arid that it Intends to

lift toe Protection Zone
around the islands a£^qou as
Argentina formally declares
an end to hostilities. It

should say it is prepared to
discuss economic cooperation
in the region with Buenos
Aires.
The- committee was at-

tacked yesterday for
condoning toe Government's
policy of Inaction, by Mr
George Foulkes, a Labour
foreign affairs spokesman,
and Mr Cyril Townsend,
Tory MP for Bexley.

In his Brass Tacks inter-

view, Dr Caputo signalled
one apparent modification in
Argentina’s previously
hardline position which ha
earlier- yesterday led the
Falkland Government repre-
sentative in London, Mr
Alasbair Cameron, to accuse
President Alfcmsm’s adminis-
tration of being "more in-

transigent than .Gen.
Gritieri.”

1

By Alan Travis
' The Transport Secretary. Mr-
Nicholas Ridley, last .night told

the Greater London Council;

that he wilt stop plans to 1st

.

pose a night-time and weekend,
ban on heavy lorries in the

capital unless St agrees to, *
public inquiry.

His action followed a deci-

slon yesterday by toe GLCs.
transport committee to intro*

duce the ban on lorries weigh-
ing more than I&5 tonne*
from next June,

. The Freight Transport Asso-

ciation asked Mr Ridley to use

Ms reserve powers to
.
issue a

directive ordering the GLC to

hold a public .inquiry before
introducing the ban.

Mr Ridley responded with a
written Commons answer last

night. He said he would con-

sult the GLC about its deri-

sion, which he considered went
beyond its powers under the

Road Traffic Act He has given

toe GLC until December 20 to

provide him with its. formal
views. .

A press statement issued

yesterday by Mr David Wetzel,

chairman of the GLC transport

committee, said that after tak-

ing legal advice they beUeded
they were acting within their

traffic management powers. .

w Any attempt to hinder the'

scheme would be an attack,

upon the democratic govern-
ment of London.”

The proposed ban will. from,

next June, prohibit lorries of
more than 16.5 tonnes from 9
pm to 7 am from most roads
in an area from Hounslow in

the west to Bexleyheath in the

east and from Sutton in the
south to Enfield in the north
— almost the entire GLC area.

-

The ban would also apply from
I pm on Saturday to 7 am on
Monday.
About 200 miles of roads are

to
1 be exempted from toe

scheme to allow access- to W
dustrial areas within the capi-

tal. Between 8.000 and 10,000
vehicles use London's roads

'

each night on a typical week,
and the ban is likely to affect

between 20,000 and 23,000
lorries.

Mr Wetzel said toe proposed
ban was a long overdue ”ttt»

tempt to provide relief to'

250,000 Londoners who suf-

fered noise from juggernauts
which used the capital s streets

as short cuts, despite the com-
pletion of the M25. .

leV

TV licence SEWS

campaign
Continued from page am
was £50,000 compared with
the BBC’s £34^00.

BBC executives yesterday re-

gretted that the Home Office

had turned down Mr Young's
sugestion of a £10 licence for

car radios, but Mr Young said

:

"We have other possibilities

in xnind. We are already think-

ing about tomorrow- I am per-

sonally committed to the BBC
finance coming from the 'li-

cence fee and not through any
other system explored In the

Uiciae

.soling

Bhopal factory to resume chemical operations

. . would be sprayed around toe
The firm of independent ac- factory by helicopter,

countants who also challenged A -team of -experts, headed
the NCB’s assumptions on loss- by Dr S' Varadarajan, the di-

ta wro rf

3
r?

Continued from page on® experts had concluded that had assaulted one of, the medi- in custody, for a. further five

”, Sr .JSvf®'

m

or near toe factory through- “since the gas leaked out of cal team. The stoppage was days yesterday. The police
De e out the operation. -Among toe toe factory while it was not ended after intervention -by Mr- prosecutor said they were

be actueved safety -measures planned, water working; the most practical .Singh,.
1

,
needed , for' more questioning

voluntarily.
^

would be sprayed around toe and sate way of neutralising it
.
The campaign to make ahd for security reasons.

The firm of independent ac- factory by helicopter. is its conversion into pesticides Union Carbide pay compensa- : The chairman and managing
countants who also challenged A -team of experts, headed under fullest safety.” turn is turning into a Dutch director of the local subsidiary
the NCB’s assumptions on loss- by Dr S' Varadarajan, the di- Meanwhile toe battle to save auction, with rival teams of are also being held in custody,
making are believed to have rector general of the Indian the survivors of the leak was American lawyers outbidding but toe American chairman of
made small alterations to their Council of Scientific and In- made more difficult yesterday each other for. trade and pub- the'- parent company, Mr War-
report which wlH'be carried in

-

dustrial Research, "would also by. a strike of junior hospital licity. ren Anderson, was released on
the next edition of Accoun- be on toe premises. doctors, who complained that a Four of Union Carbide’s In- bail- after being arrested in
tancy magazine. - Mr Singh said that the local Congress (I) politician diah . officials were remanded Bhopal . last wdeeak.

! on toe premises. doctors, who complained that a Four of Union Carbide's In- bail- after being arrested in
Mr Singh said , that the local Congress (I) politician diah . officials were remanded Bhopal . last wdeeak.

THEWEATHER
'ACROSS

l Decorate in a totally dotty
way (7).

5 Overweight, with very cold
' behind, it's observed (71.

10 Plot to write a touching
article f4).

11 Pleased maybe as riot's

caused by men fighting (10).

12 Found the French place
fortitied (6).

13 She's fortitude personified
(81.

14 Opponent according honour
to sportsman in stock
phrases (9).

16 A course set by royal ehar-
.
acters(5).

17 Quiet clothes for self-opin-
ionated people (5>.

19 Candour of political leader
(minor) going round a hotel
OX

23 Shooting about fifty for sub-
versive activity (SI

24 The Cockney Artful Dodger
(fi).
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Mcjejs’i

iHTJ
ORGEj

J-MajBrtatniB1NSCHAi5 u m<bcie”e.b EL UUM-
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Mp!
;u;c iErL,L>Ei

26 Getting a big lettuce on
back-street whatever the
price (2, 3, 5).

27 Two notes, and that's the lot
<4X

28 A crawler many a fellow
backed with little hesitation
(7).

29 Dicky dreads school-bead's
speech (7.).

2 Having trouble with rent,
storm i7).

3 Puff about a trainee works

(5)

.

4 The Left for example (along
with others) giving a
member support (3-4).

6 Drug used in Utopia ten-
ding to make people sleepy
(6

)

.

7 Mostly in deep water
(2.3.4).

8 This adversely affects lis-

teners (7).

9 A bell-ringer, .finding tem-.
porary accommodation,
logs it on a Form (13).

15 Some game and a trifle? (9).

18 The person telling tales will
be really friendless after-
wards (7).

20 One point in rtupid set-up
that's .not properly dealt
with (3-4).

21 Such cases are common in a
ship (7).

22 Cold cooked rice — about a
pound — enough to go
round (6).

25 Postpone return after get-
ting fed-up (5X

Solution tomorrow

Rain will

spread

AROUND THE WORLD

MHtarim C T 45

reports’

S'IBff.1 *L4ml

A DEPRESSION to the west of

Cornwall will move slowly

northwards into southern Ireland

and a trough of low pressure will,

cross most areas from the

southwest.

LoodM. SE, E. cent X. HE Eqlaod, E
wmaefe Mist? at- first wlin a

few fog pilcbM difefly dtr Mpti fTOBnd.
Then rather dandy with wthreats of ram
spreading fwm the west taler. WM east «
southeast Moderate Inoraslra fresh. Mac
6 to SC f 143 to W).
Cut S Embad. W. HIM; Mtevr at

first. Rather doudjr with rain fat places, wind
|

east or southeast moderate- or fresh. Mam 6
la 8C (43 to 4bF).

I Chanel 1stands, SW Enabad: Mostly

cfouthr. Raid at times. Wind sMferast strang

with ales in cvoseti places. Hat 3 to IOC
(46 to 53FJ.

Walts, NW Em Land. Lake District, Isle I

of be Mostly cloudy. RaMi id places. WM

:

east or southeast fresh or straw. Kw 7 to ;

57(«U>48F). !

_ Borden, Crfhbaiih aad Dradec. Aberdeen,
j

Cent N(stands, .atimf nrtfc Mostly dry.

I
is

qb F ^
Frankfurt S 8 40

FB 2 30
C 18 01

C -1 30
HemKoag C 21 70

III S'
7 II saftS

Edlabrah
Fan
FtarmciB
Frankfurt

Fmdiaira

Scccy inunois. Win solid or southeast
moderate cr fresh. Max 5 to 7C (41 to 45F).

SW. KW Scatted. Qbasgow, Aiwll. N
Ireland: Cloudy with outbreaks of raia. Wind
southeast moderate or fresh tween ing east
moderate. Max o to ffi (43 to 4W).
HE Sartlaad, Oftary, Sbetbrnh Rather

Cloud7. A little rdio In places. Wind south
or southeast light or moderate. Max S to 7C
f« to 45FJ.

arttacJu Unsettled. Night frost and some

,

fog patches. Near normal imperatirres.

SEA PASSAGES
.

S Nett S& Shaft .of Dm,
.
Endbh

|Chcaarf <E): tSaderJtt Cr IWigb.-

St Goege’s Chamd, Irish Sea: Baieljr

,

• modgratp.

Imshradc
lanma
btudadH
Karachi
LemacaB

C 5 41
C 8 48
F 8 43
S 28 82
Tb 17 S3

las Pabnas f 21 70UM C 17 63
Luna S 10 50
Lendn C 7 43

ia*W : S 8 46
Majorca F 15 59

Mane _ C 22 72
’Male* C C 14 64
Kfaml S 23 73
‘Hootnod C 1 34
Itawiw

.
Sa -7 19

midi S 7 45
tapfes .$14 57
Inntb C Q 57
tarMU S23 73
•NewYml S 10 5
lira - s 13 55

IT- J-11
'*trth , <? 21 TO
Ptapae S 41

Mil
^ N1

Idba C 18 64
r«b S 16 G1
fateociB S 13 55
Ifaacannr R 3 3V
fedde S 8 48
rima s sti
Naisaw C 2 38
irunaatu C 17 63

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 24 bans ended 6 pm

yesterday r-

Son- Max
shim Rain Jam Weather
brs hi C f Ccfayl

OfCLABD AW WALES
toodoa.. — — 7 45 doedy
Binn intiaa—. — — 3 37 Dofl
Bristol — — 7 « FW
CntJHf. — — fi 43 Fog
Anglesey 0J. — 7 4» Ortaht
Btadooool — — 5 41 Dull
UandMSter — — S 41 Fog am
KoUiDCbam..... — — 2 36 Fog
Newcastle — — <, 39 Fog am
Carlisle. - 2-0 — &4L Bright

EAST COAST
.

Scrtwou*... — - iOft?
Bndlingtoc-....

t

— —
- 6 43. fbs

LwSnfL

—

9 4S 8%U
Claetoo 22 —

_
9 4s Fk pm

-Margate * — 8 46 Bngotara
SOOTH COAST
Folkestone 2.7 — 9 46 BilaH pee

StaflJdfn..
Ventaor
Bom oBuou th.

.

Poole
Swanage.
WeymmttL. ...

Teiwnaett'.V.'.
Toranay ........

Falmouth.:
PbnaHce.
jwf.,.-
Swnaey ..

WEST CDA5T.
of Sdlly...

N*wBiay...-...~
Iffrananbe......
Tenby.

SStt:-::-
Mcntcamfce....^
Douglas .

SCOTIA}©
Eskdafapoir....

— — 8 46 Ctoody— •—8 SSI"#

S>

Hastings.
Fastooume...
Brighton
WcrUrim). 0.7 —

1.0 —
0J —

9.48 Dpi I

8 46 'Ouir
8 46 Chsidy

ISsS
9 48 Cloudy

8 46 Dali

GUsgsw..^.^..
Tlrac...

Stornoway.
Lenirkh.
Wide
KjrJoss.
Aberdeen
St Andrews.....

I Edinburgh

. —. — 9 48 Cloudy—
.
— io 56 ctaHir .

-r, —.10 50 -Dull
•— — 6 43 Dull— 7 45.aill

=.— — 9 48 Bright

a •= fiar— 6 « Dull— —- S 46 Fog pen— - .— 7 .45 Cloudy pm

2.8 — 3 37 Scare
•r.Q — 6 43 Bright
QW — 6 43 Btl&t

.

aTiilSj-—- — 9 48 Owdy
C.2 — 9 48 Cloudy
0.3 —- 7 45 Bri^t
2.7 — / 45 sunny pm
2.7 — 7 45 Sonny

.,.swreujre PflEiucnoiis

,

1 The
:
fiBures gfw JUr order, time and

vislUHly, when- rfslog,--uocrimam Mention
and dlrecUoa of letting. An asterisk denotes
entering or fearing Haipse.'

Carnal 188R: 17.U-17.16 WNW 20NNW

!

me.: . , .

‘ Cosmos 1365; (Dec 14) 633-6,42 VfHW
30HNW NE,

ftiwrtc EfftoMR 1734-1739 NNW 20W
wsw. - .- '

ItaBChastir

Cesawr 1jS8: 27.lb-27.16 W25WNW
KNty 18.52-1335 NW 15NKW NNW*.
• Owm* 1305! (Dec M) 63-4.W
40NNW HE.

Draanrtr Exjteren 173«739 .
WfW

25WHW wswy
Swat ,17.22-17,31 WE 59ESE SSW;

19 j03-19HJ9 ft* 35HHW WSW.'

Mr Young said toat no deri-

sion had been made about
using tbe old Langbam hotel

site for a new broadcasting
centre, though the governor
had authorised application foes
planning permission to see*

-

what could he pu£ on toe site.

Tbe present biddings were. 50
years - old

He expressed sympathy for

the poor and needy who bad
difficulty in paying toe licence

Figures which the BBC will

be using during toe licence de-

bate show that if each of the
households with pensioners
were exempt, it would cost

£280 million a year at toe
present licence fee and £385
million if the fee were £65.

tlBfTIN6-0F TIMES
Belfast 4 28 hi to 8 10 a*
Blmiiiytiui 4 23 pn to 7 41. am
Bristol 4 32 pm to 7 38 M
Glasgow 4 13 pm to 8 10 .«
London 4 21 pra to 7 29 «
Manchester .— 4 20 pro to 7 48 Ma
Newcastle 4 08 pn to 7 54 are

Notilnghare 4 20 pn to 7 40 w
aiGH-TIOC TABLE

Loorfoa Bridge .„... 4 37 am ... 5 06-pn
Oarer 1 44 an ... 1 59 pn
Llwaxul 1 57 an ... 2 15 gn

l '

SUM RISES 7 58 m
SUN SETS 3 51 n
MODM SETS 12 02-p«
MOON RISES t lb rt

MOON: Lett quarter Dec 15

Valeria S
•Vaacmwr II

Vridde S
VltM S
Warm c

C 7 43 Wdlfagtaa C 17 83
• TmitM .ft 3 37

C, etaudy; F. fair, ft. fog; R, raia,- 5,
soubj: So. snow; Th, tinder.
* Previous day's rearttegs.

^ UMOOff HEASINCS
Frooi 6 m .Tpsdijr to 6 am yesterday:

Mia temp 5C <41F). Frara .6 am to & pra

yesterday: Hsx temp 7C 145FJ. Total period:
RanfaH, all; sunshin, nil.

, MABCHSTra READINGS
. From 6 ocs Tiks&k u>-d 4Ci yesterday

:

Wn um 1C IWI. -Frem?«ram to- 5' hh
yesterfay: ste terso 7C (45P). Total
period : Rainfall, sU; somMae. oiL
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